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RIGHT HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL'S 
SPEECH ON THE TRANSVAAL CON
STITUTION 

I1PJ!$E .• o;F, ... Co.M:MQNS., ... :Q. ;li),g]l~f!;JE~0.E.! ,,l~Q6. 

'l'1!~ ..... 1i:E9:~E:.§~s~~~·~.FY . ?t. §~~t~. }(lr .. We .. <:{olonies 
(:rt£:r •...... Qhu'rc.:Q.iU,, ... ;Ma,n,phester, ..... ~,}y,) •..... iJ:J, ... Ill,()ying 
' That th~!!.liol!..S.e .. approves .tl!e;gl:'~.o,t .. . Qf Constic 
t~tions •. co~e:r~,p,.g,,..~;~.s.pq;p,t.)illle .. gqy-,e.:tpm,~:q..t ... Jlpon 
the,pep;ple~ ... .. piu.the .. ... 'J;'!l'fl,;As¥11.ll.-l~.~:q..4,., Q.~;.Il..J:J.ge ..• River 
CQloniesr':c.:cSaid : 

'L.etters Pate:ut ... haye b.e.en . ..ir>sue.d. during the 
last,week~ Qo;rJ,fep:ing a, .Q.onr>titution. upon the 
'J'J:f!PsYI.t/1.1 .. Colqny. These. instrJJ.?JleAt&.;ha,ye . now 
been .fop sollle.days.at,the - disposato~. the..,House, 

· and this afternoon affords an occasion for their 
discussion. Othe.r .... Le.tteJ:§ ..... f.&teJ;lJ .. pgp..fe.tri}}g a 
Qp.nstitution •. upon .•. the .•. Q.%~.t.l!;~.e. ~\Yeer,.QpJp:q,y ...... a.re 
in an adv:anced.sta.te .. ;()f.. .• p:J;\'\P3..I:.a.ti()g, .. a.!ld.l think 
it would be for the general convenience of the 
House if I were to make a general statement as 
to the character and scope of that Constitution. 
With that view I have, by the direction of the 
Prime Minister, placed upon the Paper the Reso
lution which I now move, and which permits 
a general discussion upon the constitutional 
arrangements which we are making both in the 

1 Deceml!!l!,. §J .1906. 
3 
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Transvaal and in the Orange River Colony . . Now, 
Sir, by the Treaty of Vereeniging,1 Great Britain 
promised full self-government to the peoples of 
the two Boer Republics which had been conquered 
and annexed as the result of the war. 'rhis 
intention of giving responsible . government d.id not 
;trise out of the terms of peace, although it is, of 
eourse, solemnly expressed in them. lt;,. has 

> always been the settled andsl~ec~ss(ql oolonial 
policy of this country dur~ng t~!J)ftsp f),fty years 
to allow great liberties of self-government to dis
tant communities under, the Crqwn, and no r~spon
sible .J1tatesrnfl.n-aad ,,-no "British·.·Gabinet, so far as 
I know, ever contemplated any othe{ ,0S_~?.!ution of 
tl:te South African problem but that of full self
government. The idea which I have seen put 
forward in soine quarters, that in order to get 
full satisfaction for the expense and the exertions 
to which we were pui; in the war we are bound to 
continue governing those peoples according to 
our pleasure aiid against their will, and that 
that is, as it were, an agreeable exercise which is 
to be compensation for our labours, is an idea 
which no doubt finds expression in the eolumns 
of newspapers, but to which I do not think any 
serious person ever gave any countenance. No, 
Sir, the ultimate object was not lost sight ofeven 
in the height of the war, namely, the bes~o\Val of 
f_ull .l:lJ~Jkg8Y~rnrnl:l!lt; and, as all "}:iarti'es were 
agreed that some interval for reconstruction must 
necessarily intervene, the only questions at issue 
between us have been questions of manner and 
questions of time. First as to manner. I notiee 

1 May 31, 1902. 
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'that the right hon .. Gentleman the Member for 
St. George's, Hanover Square, the other day said 
that the manner in which we had given this Con
st.itution to the Transvaal was a breach of the 
terms of peace. 

l\'Ir. Lyttelton : I do not think I said that. 
Mr. Churchill: I do not press the point if the 

right hon, Gentleman <;l.id not. say so. He was 
certainly reported to tJmt effect. 

M:r. Lyttelton: I do not think I said it. 
Mr. Churchill : Then we are agreed as to the 

manner, in so far as it is not suggested that there 
is any breach of the terms of peace in the omis· 
sion of the representative Government stage. I 
am very glad to have that admission, because I 
was about to assert most clearly that,. so. far from 
being a breach of the spirit of the terms of peace, 
the step we. are taking in the Transvaal to give 
fuJI responsible government at' once is a more 
precise and punctual fulfilment of those terms. 
-Then, Sir, how much difference is there between 
parties in this House as to time? Itis .. now .. more 
than. three. ye.a-rs .si!l()l? .. "&?F<i ~ilp.e~ .•. ~pea.lPng in 
the Interccol()p.ial (Jo11,p.c.il, .P()"fe!,J.n;t.p}la,tic testi
mony to. the faithfulness with w4ich the.Boers~ 
those who. had .been .. :figMin.g. againRt .. us,-----had 
observed .their. >;ide of the terms 9f. pe;ace. Lord 
Milner said: 

lj; is perfectly true that the Boer population, the 
men who signed the £erms of peace at Vereeniging, 
have loy~tlly observl;}d. those terms and have carried 
them out faithfully. They profess to-day, and I 
absolutely believe them, that no idea of an armed 
rising or unlawful action is in their minds. I may say 
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I am in constant, perhaps I should say frequent, com~ 
munica.tion with the men who in the w~r fought us 
so manfully and then made manful terms. We 
differ on many points, no doubt , and I do not 
expect them to rejoice with us in what has hap· 
pened, or to feel affection for a man who, like myself, 
has. been instrumental in bringing about the great 
change which has come over the Constit.ution of the 
country. But I firmly believe their ~ord when they 
come forward and moot us, and, without professing to 
agree in all respects with the policy of the Government, 
declare that they desire to co-operate in all questions 
affecting the prosperity of the country and the main-

. tenance of public order. L .acc.e,p.t,.the .. assurance they 
give. in that respect, and I think it is practically im
possible to put your hands on anything done by 
myself or any member of the Government which can 
be regarded as a manifestation of distrust of the men 
who have shown themselves, and do show themselves, 
men of honour. Let me say then, I am . perfectly 
satisfied that so g.ret\t is the influence of their leaders 
over the minds of the main section of the Boor popula
tion tlu'lt so long as those leaders maintain that atti
tude a . general rising is out of tho question. 

Those are the words which Lord Milner \1sed 
three years ago, and I think they are words which 
d? justice to the subjeet and to the speaker. But 
more than two .years have passed since the repre· 
senta.tions were made to the right hon. Gentle· 
man the Member for St. George's, Hanover Square, 
which induced· him to confer a measure of self· 
government on ·the Transvaal. Those represen· 
tations laid stress on the fact that the desire for 
self-government was not put forward o:nly by the 
Boers, but that both sections of the community 
in the Transvaal desired to take the control of 
affairs into their own hands.. The right hon. 
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Gentleman published a Constitution. That Con
stitution conferred very great and wide powers. 
It conferred upon an overwhelming elected 
majority the absolute power of the purse and 
control. over legislation. But it has always been 
my submission to the House that that Con
stitution had about it no element of perman
ence, that it could not possibly have been 
m~intained as an enduring, or even a workable, 
settlement; and I .am bound to say-I do not 
wish to be controversial this afternoon if I can 
avoid it-that, when I read the statement that 
this representative Government stage would have 
been a convenient educative stage in the transi-

rftion to full self"government, the .. JYl+Rl\l,.~eP!.lP!.l!l(Je 
f""~f .. }?~1.ti.~h ... ·(J919J?i~·l,IWl~cy; fiq~s, p,pt .. ~!l~t~t.Y: ... f\~ch 
' all; . . IJ,.§S.\ll,~ptLOn. The. $Y§tem gf .lc:eB!e§.eJ;lt:J,ttYe 

Gove.mw~;~nt ,)Y!th9:ttt .'f:e§PRl1\liP1e .•. Mtt!i.l'lt.er.s., .. with
out respQnsibk pQwe:r~ ... h.!l.$.Jed tQ ... el),dJ.e§l'!#iction 
and inconvenience. whexeve:l.' and whenever it has 
been .. empl0yed. It has failed . in .. CanQ.Q.p., it has 
failed inNa,ta.l..(.l:!l.~.,S~P(J ... (Jplpny. It has been 
<Jondemned by almost every high colonial authority 

,.,;who has studied this question. I do not think 
;<~ need quote any more conclusive .authority upon 
· that • subject tha.:P.,.th.a.t-.. Q,t,~~.Jl~l:J,il:Jt}, , ... 1.ord 

Durham,. in • his. celel:>+ateQ. Report,. says of tliis 
particl1lar ·system : 

It is difficult. ,to understand how any English. states
me;t, .Qo1.lld. B-aY{). iwag~n~?-.~I:J.~t. r(3p.re.sf)ntatiye and 
ir;y;(3spp~siJ.iJe(:tpv(3n:un~nt qould. ,Pe. succ(3ss~·yJly c.om
Pined. There seems, indeed, to be an idea that the 
character of representative institutions ought to be 
·thus modified in Colonies ; that it is an incident of 
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colonial dependence that the officers of government 
shouldbe nominated by the Crown without any refer
ence to the wishes of the community whose interests 
are entrusted to their keeping. It has never been 
very clearly explained what are the Imperial interests 
which require this complete nullification of revresenta-

, tive Government. But, if there is such a necessity, 
it is quito clear that a representative Government in 
a Colony must be a mockery and a source of con
fusion, for those who support this system have never 
yet been able to devise or exhibit in the practieal 
working of colonial government any means for making 
so complete an abrogation of political influence 
palatable to tho representative body. 

I contend that the right hon. Gentleman's Con
stitution would have broken down in its first ses
sion, and that we should have then been forced 
to coneede grudgingly an.Ci in a hurry the full 
measure of re~;ponsible Government which, witJt 
all due formality and without any preeipit,ancy, 
the Letters Patent issued last week have now 
conferred! But even the right hon. Gentleman 
himself did not intend l1is Constitution to be a 
permanent settlement. He intended it to be a 
transition, and a brief transition; and in the 
eorrespondence which passed on this subject 
two or three years is sometimes named as the 
period which such a constitntion might conveni
ently have endured-two or three years, of which, 
let me point out to the House, nearly two years 
have already gone. Seeing how little difference 
there is between us upon that question, I dis
pense with further argument as to the grant of a. 
Transvaal Constitution, as I see the course we 
have adopted does commend 'itself to the good 
sense of all parties in this country and is sustained 
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at almost every point by almost every person 
conversant with South African affairs. It is said, 
we have heard it often said, 'It may be wise to 
grant responsible Government to the Transvaal, 
but it is not wise to give it to the Orange River 
Colony. Why should you give it to the Orange 
River Colony too ? ' I say, ' Why not ? ' Let 
us make it quite clear that the burden of proof 
always rests with those who deny or restrict the 
issue of full Parliamentary liberties. They have 
to make their case good from month to month, 
and from day to day. What are the reasons 
which have been advanced against the issue o£ a 
constitution to the Orange River Colony? A 
variety of reasons has been put .forward. We 
have, been told that the Colony is not ripe for self~ 
government. When you have very small . com 
munities of white men in distant and immens~ 
territories, and when those communities an 
emerging from a wild into a more settled condi· 
tion, then it is very necessary and very desirabl< 
that the growth of self-governing institution1 
should be gradual. But that is not the situatior 
in the Orange River Colony. The Orange Fre< 
State was the model small republic of the world 
The honourable traditions of the Free State arE 
riot challenged by any. :who. take the trouble t( 
t>tudy its history eitht)r in the distant past, or ir 
the years just immediately preceding the Soutl 
African War. T~,~~·;r·g~ •. , . .G:entlrunan . tht 
M;~e+ . .i()r.West .B;i:c;mj.c-~J,gh~ ... him&el£, ... speakin~ 
in . t,l:\is .HPP:t?e .. Qn n4 .lJ.()ft.eW.l.i.e;r ... ,.J,~.QQ, .l.l)>ed an 
gp.a.ge-w:l:ticJ:\, .... l•.t.4iJf].{.,, .. sh9"\.IJ.<:l..gp.Ja,:c.tQ ... Q,i~sipa,t( 
t~e .. idle f\lars .. -w:;ll.i<;Jt .. we l:\ea,.re~Pr.\l.&se4·~.l.l va,rioll: 

B• 
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quarters upon the grant ofself-government to the 
Orange River Colony: 

We do not 'propose [said tho right hon. Gentleman], 
tht•L . tho constitution of the Om.nge Hiver Colony 
should n ecessttrily be the same as the Constitut.ion of 
tho Transvattl Colony, either at starting or in the 
irnmediuto future. It will be dmtlt with upon it.s own 
merits, dealt with separately, and we think it pos
sible---

l ask the House to nu:trk this-

· fr·om the eircumsto.nees with which every one is 
familiar, that an oo.rlie r beginning to greater political 
liberty mtty be made in the Orange River Colony thttn 
in the Transvaal. 'J'hat is duo to the fact that the 
Government of the Orange River Colony previous to the 
war was by common consent. r• very good Government, 
and consequently, speftldng generally, of course, · and 
not of individuals, we shall find there probothly the 
means to croatiug tt satiBfu.otory tt.dministration moro 
quickly than wo can do in t.ho ease of . the TrunBvaal 
Colony. 

'.l'heu we have been told t.ha.t responsible govern
ment; presupposes party government, and that 
in the Orange River Colony there are not the 
element!:\ of poli.tical pu.rties, thltt. there is not that 
diveri>ity of interests which we see in the 'L'mns
vaal, that. th.ere are not the sa.me sharp differences 
between town l1nd eountry, or the same ast,onish
ing contm~ts between wealth and IKJVerty 1\rhich 
prevail in the Transvaal. And we are told that, 
in order that responsible government should work 

. properly, that party government should be a suc
cess, there must be the essential elements of 
party conflict. I suppose we are all in this House · 
~1dmirers of the party system of government; but 
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I do not think that we should any of us ca;rry 
our admiration of that system so far as to say 
that the nation is unfit to enjoy the privilege of 
managing its own affairs. unless it can find some 
one to quarrel with and plenty of things to quarrel 
about. .Then we are told that-' The country 
is prospering as it is. Why change now? The 
land is tranquil, people are regaining the pros
perity which was lost in the war. It is a pity to 
make a change now; now is not the moment.' 
I admit the premise~I shall have something to 
say before I sit down about the economic condi
tions of the Orange River Colony-but I draw 
exactly the opposite conclusion from that premise. 
It is. just for that reason that we should now step 

. forward, and, taking occasion by the hand, make 
an advance in the system of government. How 
often in the history of nations has the golden 
opportunity been allowed to slip a"'ay l How 
often have rulers. and Governments been forced to 
m.ake in foul weather the very journey which they 
have refused to make prosperously in fair weather ! 
Then we are told that Imperial interests would 
be endangered by this grant. I do not believe 
that that is so. .Tll~. J?.9\lJdl:Un.ik1uDYefl .. b.y.definite 
step§ . from .QIJ..e. p<?liti,c:}! .. <;qp.p,~p~~91J. ..• :tt2 ... a11oth er. 
I believe they have definitely abandoned their 
old ambition of creating in South Africa a united 
state independent of the British Crown, arid 
haxe.,.accepted .... that,.(),the:r·JNli.ti<;al.ideal .w-hich is 
repref;lent(ld.hy.the pg~mo.:t)..of 9ana4a.~1ld the 
Commonwe.alth. of -4-:P.~tra}ia .... At any rate, no 
people have a greater right to claim respect on the 
ground of their loyal adherence to treaty engage-
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me'Qts than the people a.; the Orange River 
Colony; for every one knows that it was with a 
most faithful adherence to their engagements, 
with almost Quixotic loyalty, that they followed, 
many of them knowing where their fortune was 
going to lead them, knowing full well what would 
be the result of their action, their sister State 
into the disastrous struggle of the South African 
War. It is quite true that ilhere is in existence 
at t,he present time, and I think Lord Milner has 
pointed it out, no bond ·Of love between the men 
who fought us in that · war and this country. I 
was reading the other day a speech by Mr. Steyn~ 
Mr. Steyu is, of course, one of the most clearly 
avowed opponents of the British power. But 
Mr. Steyn is quite clm1r upon this point. He says. 
there is no bond of love, and it would be untruth
ful and dishonest on their part to · say that such 
a bond existed. But, he say~, thm:e is another 

· bond, there is sueh n thing ns a mtm's word of 
honour; 'We gave om· wm:d .of honour at 
Vereeniging, and it is our intention to abide 
Rtrictly hy that.' I state my opinion as to the 
safety of this step we pr·opose to take, but I 
eannot expeet right hon. Gentlemen opposite to 
set much store by that, >tlthoi1gh it is .ali horiest 
and siuecre opinion. But I will quote thern an 
authority which I arn ·.sure they will not dis
. miss without respeet. As soon as. the right hon. 
Member for West Birmingham returned from 
South Africa, while his experiences in that country 
were fresh in his mind, while he had but newly 
been conversing with men of all partiE;ls there on 
the .spot, the scene of the struggle, he made a 
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speech in this House which really ought not to be 
overlooked by persons dealing with this question. 

Great importance [said the right hon. Gentleman} 
seems to be attached to the view that in the interests 
of the two Colonies it is desirable that a certain t.ime, 
not a long time, in the history of a. nation, but still a. 
certain timeshould elapse before full self-government 
is accorded. Wh0th"'r a long tim0 will elaps0 I really 
cannot say. On0 thjng is clear; if the population 
of.the .Transvaal and Orange River Colony, both Boer 
and Briton, by a large majority, desire. this s!'llf
governml'lttt, even although it might seem to us to be 
prematur('l, I should think it unwise to r0fuse it. I 
do. ·not myself . believe there· .. is·. any such da,nger con
nect!'ld with Imperial interests that Wl'l should hesitate 
to accord it on that ground. Th0 ground on which I 
should desir0 that it might b0 d0layed is really the 
interest of the two Colonies themselves, and not any 
Imperial interest. 

Mr. Swift Macneill : What date was that ? 
Mr. Churchill: 19th March, 1903, three years 

ago. The peace and order of the Orange River 
Colony establishes this case on its merits. It is 
a State bound to moderation by the circumstance 
ofits geographical position. In all its history in 
South Africa it has been largely dependent on the 
good-will of its neighbours, good-will and friendly 
relations maintained ·with Natal and the Trans
vaal on theone hand, and with the Cape Colony 
on the other. It is inconceivable that a State so 
situated in regard to its railways and its economical 
position generally should .be a disturbing influence 
from the point of view of the different States of 
South Africa. But there is another fact which 
justifies this grant, and that is .the extraordinary 
crimelessness in a political sense of the whole o 
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that country. I~et the House remember that 
there had been three years' war, of which two 
year~ were fierce guerilla .fighting, and that on 
all sides t.here were to be found desperate men who 
had been for a long period holding their lives in 
their hand~ and engaged on every wild and adven
turous foray. Peace is agreed on, and what 
happens ? Absolute order exists and prevails 
throughout the whole country from that moment. 
There has not been a single case of violent crime 
except, I believe, one murder committed by a 
lunatic-hardly a case of sedition-and not a 
single case of prosecution for treason of any kind. 
I say without hesitation that in order to. find a 
similar instance of swift transition from violent 
warfare to law-abiding peace you have got to 
look baek to the days when the army of the Parlia
ment was .reviewed and disbanded :1t the Restora
tion. I submit to the House that a case for con
ferring responsible Government ot1 the Orange 
l{ivcr Colony is cstahlis.ltcd on its merits. But 
that is not the whole qucstio.n before us this 
afternoon. vVe have lJOi; mcl'ely to decide whether 
we will ~ive a Constitution to the Ora.nge River 
Colony, · but whether having given a. Constitution 
to the Traru;va.al we will deliberately withhold 
one from the Orange River Colony; and that is 
an argument. which multiplies the others which I 
have used. On what ground could we refuse 

· the equal treatment of the Orange River Colony? 
There is only one ground which we could assign 
for such a refusal, and that is that in the Orange 
River Colony there is sure to be .a Dutch majority. 
I cl.mn<jlt conceive any more fatal assertion that 
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nould be r:nade on the part of the Imperial Govern
ment than that on this specific racial ground they 
were forced to refuse liberties which. otherwise 
they would concede. I say such a refusal would 
be an insult to the hundreds and thousands of 
loyaL Dutch 'subjects the King has in all parts of 
South Africa. I say that this invidious treatment 
9{ the Orange River Colony would be the greatest 
blunder, a fitting pendant to all that long con
catenation of fatal mistakes which has marked 
qur policy in South Africa for so many years ; 
and I s::1y it would be a breach of the spirit of the 
terms of peace, because we could not say, '\Ve 
promised you self-government at the terms of 
peace, but what we. meant by that was that 
before you were to have self-government enough 
persons of British origin should have arrived in 
the country to make quite sure. you would bE 
outvoted.' If we were. to adopt such a coursE 
we should be false to that agreement, which is tlH 
great foundation of our policy in South Africa 
I hope • the House will earnestly sustain the in1· 
portance of that Vereeniging agreement. FOJ 
the first time in many years the two white race: 
dwelling together in South Africa have found > 

common foundation on which they can botl 
build, a foundation mueh better than Boomplaats, 
or the Sand River Convention,2 or the Convention: 
of 1881 and 1884, far better than Majuba Hill oJ 
the Jameson Raid. They have found a founda 

1 The scene of Sir Harry Smith's victory oyer th< 
Boers, August 29, 1848. · 

2 Recognizing the independence of the Transvaa 
Boers, January 17, 185;!. 25303 

r ' I ·' ;l l cr ('{·: d\1 t;•2nQeH. 1 6 
•or.mnhanPUr. 
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tion which they can both look to without any 
feeling of shame, on the contrary with feelings of 
equal honour, and I trust also with feelings of 
mutual forgiveness. On those grounds, there
fore, we have decided to give to the Orange River 
Colony full responsible gover~nment. We eschew 
altogether the idea of treating them differently 
from. the 'l'ransvar~l, or interposing any state of 
limited self-government between them and the 
fu]] enjoyment of their right. There is to be, a 
Legislature which will eonsist of two Chambers, 
as in the Transvaal. The first Chamber will be 
elected upon a voters' basis and by manhood 
suffrage. The residential qualifieation will be the 
same as in the Transvaal, six IilOnths. The dis
tribution of seats has been settled by general 
consent. The Committee which we sent to South 
Africa, and which was so very suceessful in arriv
ing at an adjustmeni; between the parties in the 
Transvaal, have mttde sim.ilar invest,igations in 
tl1e Orange Hiver ColOllY, and I" think we may 
ac.eept with coniidenee their recommmJdttt,ion. 
~l'hey rceonunend U1nt tlw ntu:nber o:f members 
should he thirt.y-cight. The old Volksmad 'had 
sixty mem~bers, but it wns found to be much too 
large for the needs of the country, and on several 
occasions e:fl'orts were made to reduce the repre
sentation. Those efforts were not successful, 
from the fact, which we all can appreciate, that it 
is very difficult indeed to get a representative 
body to pass a self-denying ordinance of that 
character which invoh•es the extinction of its 
own members. There will be separate repre-
sen!~t~J'~:o£.~ ~~ns in the Orange River Colony. 
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In the Volksraa.d there was such a representation" 
there were forty-two rural members and eighteen 
urban members. Out of the thirty-eight we pro
pose that there shall be twenty-seven rural mem
bers and eleven urban members ; rather less than 
a third of the representation will be that of the 
small towns. That is a proportion which is jus
tified by the precedent of the old Constitution, 
al).d also by the latest census, of .1904. As in the 
case. of the Volksraad, every magisterial district 
will be represented. The allocation of members 
among the constituencies thus delimited will pro
ceed on an arithmetical basis. We take the adult 
males in the census of 1904, and arrive at our 
quota for distribution, which is 1,058. Half a 
quota entitles a town or a district to a member, 
and, an additional whole quota entitles a town 
or district to a second member. That is an 
arithmetical device to govern the working of 
automatic redistribution; and to regularise a dis
tribution otherwise supported by precedent and 
by general agreement. I will read the schedule 
of the constituencies. There will be two members 
each to the districts of Bloemfontein, Kroonstad, 
Rouxville, and Winburg ; one member each t 
the districts . of Bethlehem, Bethulie, Bosho 
Edenburg, Ficksburg, Frankfort, Harrismitl 
Heilbron, Hoopstad, Ladybrand, Lindley, Philii 
polis, Senekal, Smithfield, Thaba 'Nchu, Vredj 
Vredefort, ; and W epener ; one member to tl1 
districts of Fauresmith and Jacobsdal togethe: 
The following are the tow:r,ts: Bloemfontein, fiv 
members ; Harrismith and Kroonstad, one each 
one member for Bethlehem, Fouriesburg, an 
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Ficksburg together ; one for J agersfontein and 
Kofiyfontein together; one for Parys, Vredefort, 
.and. Heilbron together ; and one for Ladybrand 
and Tha.ba 'Nchu together. There will be a 
Second Chamber, and, as in the Transvaal, it will 
be nominated, and for the first time only. It 
will be nornimtted by the Governor under instruc
tions from the Secretary of State, and vacancies 
will be filled up by the Governor in . Council
that is to say, the Governor on the advice of his 
responsible ministers. A Second Chamber is not, 
perhaps, a. very pleasant object for us to contem
plate; but, at any rate, it is not an hereditary 
Chamber ; and it may be, therefore, assumedthat 
the distribution of parties in that Chamber will be 
attended by somemeasure of impartiality, and ' 
that there will be some general attempt tp select 
o'nly tho:;e person:; who are really fit to exereise 
the important function:; entrusted to them. But 
even S<> protected, the Government feel that in 
the ultimate issue, in n conflict between the two 
Chambers, the lower ancl representative Chamber 
llll!Ht .in the end prevail. 'l'he other body may 
review its prooeedings, may delay them, but if 
men::mres are sent up in successive sessions frqm 
the representative Chamber and no agreement 
oan be reached, we have introduced the machinery 
which a.ppears in the Constitution of the Aus
tmlian Commonwealth, that both Chambers shall 
sit together, debate together, vote together, and 
the majority shall decide. The whole success of 
that operation depends upon the numerioal pro
port.ion observed between the two Chambera. 
I~ .. the Ai.lstralian Commonwealth the proportion 
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is rather more than two to one, but in the Trans
vaal the proportion will be more than four to one, 
namely, sixty-five to fifteen; and in the Orange 
River Colony it will be thirty-eight to eleven. 
Members of both Chambers ~will receive payment 
for their services ; £300 a year is the maximum 
that can be paid to any member; £150 is paid 
to a member with £2 a day extra for every day 
Df attendance in the. course of the session. I am 
sure that such a wise provision will have the 
effect of limiting the length of the session very 
much, and no doubt, if it were included in a 
measure for the payment of members introduced 
in this House, it would receive the widest support 
from all parties. The other provisions of the 
Constitution will mainly follow the lines of the 
Transvaal. There will be the same reservation 
in regard to legislation which imposes a difference 
between man and man on account of race. These 
reservations are common in all colonial Constitu
tions. I think we could not do more ; we could 
not, I am sure, have done less. '£here will be a 
schedule of pensions for retiring officers of the 

1 Executive, as in the case of the Transvaal, and 
that schedule will be~ calculated strictly upon the 
Treasury rule which prevails in this country. l 
For every year of service one-sixtieth of the~ 
salary is allowed, but on account of the abolition;! 
Df office, when the service has exceeded five years~/ 
five years additional will be allowed, and in the:, 
case of professional attainments, following th~ 
Treasury rule in this country, ten yea.rs extr~ 
will be allowed in the case of the Attorney-Genera~, 
both of the Transvaal and the Orange Rivi}J 
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Colony. The s~ms involved are smaller sums 
than have attended the grant of self-government · 
in other Colonies. There will be very nearly the 
:>arne reservation in respeet to land settlement. 
l will remind the Hout>e . that on 5th July last I 
h'1d to outline certain proposals which we intended 
to n1ake t.o various parties in South Africa. We 
inquired whether any local support would be 
given to the plan for continuing the planting of 
new settlers on the land. We <;ould get none. 
No e!Teetive support of any kind was forthcoming 
for the continuance or the expansion of that 
system. Even those gentlemen who undertook -
to underwrite the loan of £10,000,000 which was 
to be repaid to this · country evinced no special 
desire to come forward and apply a smaller pro
portion of that sum for the purpose of land settle
ment. Therefore the Goverm.nent }mve aban
doned the matter altogether. But in regard to 
the existing settlers we feel under n. distinct 
obligation. We feel that a sylnp<Lthetic a.dminis
tr:tt;ion was one of the essentiai conditions of their 
tew~ncies, and we feel that a Land Board, nomi
nated an.d formed as outlined in the 'L'ransvaal 
],etters P~tent, is the or1ly effective way of inter
posing a sereen between mortgagor n.nd mortgagee, 

, Hut in making this arrangement I repudiate 
~ altogether any slur upon the humanity or sense 
~ of justice of the Boers o1· any other section which 
i[, .. will vote in the election: of the new Parliament~ 
~ The Boers, indeed, are the last .people t<r be un
i<~haritable to the farming people. But we are 
to. un .. d to deal directly with the settlers. We 
~ve been informed-and although I do not like 
'~ 

.. . ' 
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the language which has been used, I cannot 
quarrel with it in substance-that it is an obliga
tion of honour upon the Imperial Government to 
relieve these settlers from any anxiety which 
they genuinely feel, and which is shared by hon. 
Gentlemen oppqsite. Therefore we have decided 
to elect a Land Board as described-a Land Board 
which will have no power to put any more new 
settlers on the land, which will last only :five 
years to enable th.e existing settlers to take root, 
and which may be dissolved sooner if it is found 
satisfactory to all parties. In regard t<l the con
tribution which it was proposed to secure to this 
country as ·a payment .towards the expenses of 
the war, the Government fully and frankly forgive 
and obliterate, and let us trust also forget, any 
obligation which may have been incurred on that 
head. We put that away. Let the House not 
overlook the· fact that in the expectation of a 
payment {)f that character this House was induced 
to guarantee the interest of the loan of £35,000,000, 
the saving thus effected amounting to £350,000 
a year; or, in other words, a permanent endow
ment of £350,000 a year has been conferred upon 
the people of the two colonies. That fact must 
he regarded. as establishing an acquittance in .full 
on the part of the Imperial Government for any 
claims-for any further compensations or for 
any outstanding obligation-no matter where or 
by whom they may .be in future brought forward. 
What is the condition of the Orange River Colony 
to whom we are now going to entrust a Parliament 
for the management of its own affairs? It has 
long been noticed how very rapidly a countryc 
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devastated by war recovers from the e:ff~cts of 
war. That is especially true of the Orange River 
Colony. Not only has the ruin of the country 
bt(en most swiftly repaired, but every evidence 

. :;howf:l that when the live stock have multiplied, 
as they rnu~t in the comse of a few years, the 
country wil! have risen to a level of prosperity far 
above anything it has ever known before. The 
population has increased from 96,000 before the 
war to 143,000. 'rlre railways have doubled, 

. from 400 miles to 800 miles. Telegraphs have 
mm'e than doubled, from 1,700 to 3,700. In 1898 
C~1stoms amounted to £1,190,000, and yielded 
£Hi0,000 in duty at a cost of £8,500 in collection. 
In 1904-5 Customs amounted to £4,050,000, 
yielded £314,000, and cost in collection £8,100. 
Although there has been no extra taxes, except 

· the lOs. poll tax, ear-marked for edi.wational pur
poses, and no grant-in-aid, and large railway 
reha.tm; ha.ve hee.n made, the revenue of the 
country, which before the war was £801,000, has. 
iucreased ·to between £700,000 and £800,000 tb 

year, ;md, after providing improve<! Government 
b1tildings of all kindR, museums, eolleges, :1nd 
Jwspitals, there remains a balanee of £150,000, 
accumulated out o[ annual savings. Schools have 
been rebuilt, ~md multiplied. Before the war 
there were 8,000 children in 200 sehools, with 313 
teaehers. There are now 16,000 children in 262 
sehools and 515 teachers. Mails have increased 
from 17,000,000 in 1898, to 43,000,000 last year. 
The Bloemfontein monthly delivery alone has in
creased from 1,900 to 56,000. Against 'all that 
it must be stated that there is a debt charge on 
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the country. What the amount of the debt is 
one .cannot accurately asoflrtain; but it is some
thing under £10,000,000, and that is the ghost of 
the ruin of the war which is now passing away for 
ever from the land. These figures reflect great 
credit on Sir Hamilton Goold-Adams and those 
who have been associated 'with him in the work of 
restoring the industry and prosperity of the 
Orange River Colony. I say that with all the more 
satisfaction, because when my knowledge of the 
country was not so full as it has since become I 
used a phrase which might possibly be considered 
disparaging of the work which Sir· Hamilton 
Goold-Adams and his assistants have brought 
in so short a space of time to .. so marvellous a 
c~m pletion. Th~•- , CP~tJ,~.Y.Pi.?l,?c,.,",g$., .• ,££,~ . .c,QJ:[t!lge 
~u.cer ... Colon;}L.-.wJ..lLJ:~,e.Q.!;Hn!l •• e:fle9.tJ.Y.e .. ::is-· soon . as 
Pw>sil:>Je. •.... It. ~.i.H ... 9~.P;e9e*~~J,FY.t<;>.. ,J.If.ePfl'f.(J._Letters 
Pate.nt, &s. in . ~b.e. Pil.~e.<?f the-+'E&!lS;Y.il,fl'l,. and these 
I should hope. will be issued b.efore. Parliament 
meets after the. Qb.ristmas, hgliday. Before the 
Letters Patent come out we shall set to work to 
form a register of voters and appoint a Boun
daries Commission.! The work of this. Commis
sion will take a considerable time, and I do not 
expect it will be completed until June of next 
year. So I should think that the new Parliament 
might assemble in Bloemfontein some time during 
the autumn of next year. When that work has 
been· completed, and the new Parliament has 
assembleq, • the main direction of South. African 
affairs · ' these Colonies will have passed from our 
han and I am sure it will be the wish of this. 

he .~.etter01 ;R!}.~eP.~ .~e-~-e --~~te.El ~~P.~ .ii;. . 1ao'Z .. 
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.democratic House of Commons, which has created 
these new Parliaments in the first year of its life, 
to secure to them in the fullest manner the enjoy· 
ment of the liberties with which we have endowed 

.t.hem. 
'~ Motion_ 1Xladc_,, .)i~~d. -. ,_,qJ!~I;l~iQl!, .,Pf9P9S~<l, _, ~. That, 

this House . approves. tlie . g~ant .of Qq;ustitutions \\ 
conferring.. .responsible . gover:uruent upon the 
peoples of the .Transvaal l').P,d. Orange River 
Colonies.'-.-Mr. Churchill. 



r 
"' 2. THE EARL OF CREWE'S SPEECH ON 

THE SOUTH AFRICA BILL 

HousE oF LoRDS, JuLY 27, 1909 
- -· ~~~1'llf~fli>1\i\0"'~'>1ticW~M;z;tf'·'i~P-l'iiif.O_~'\'!i\'.?-).W'<,¥)1'•;~;,~;;,;;r :: ; --:::_. 

MY LORDS, I rise to ask your Lordshi:es to give a 
Second Reading to. the South Africa Bill, a Bill 
which closes one chapter in the history of South 
Africa and begins a new one. lt closes a chapter 
which has been varied and sometimes . agitated, 
but on the whole not inglorious or unfruitful. !t 
opens one in turning the first P\1ges of which we 
feel hopes for the future which we believe that 
the· circumstances fully justify. My Lords, this 
is not the time or the place for anything Eke a 
long historical disqu.isition on the causes which 
have led up to this proposal for the Union of 
South Africa; but I think it is not unsuitable 
that I should endeavour to trace very briefly 
some points in that history and some of those 
causes. 

Of all the Dominions of his Majesty the King, 
South Africa is the one which least of any repre
sents a long, conscious attempt towards a.. White 
settlement and the development of a great White 
community. During the 400 years and more that 
South Africa has been known to Europe-during 
the greater part of those 400 years it has been 

25 
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treated as a stopping-place on the great highway 
to the East, rathera.s .a wayside inn than as ~L 
place of permanent sojourn. Both the Portu
guese and the Dutch, and finally the Britisl1, who 
h:we in turn oceupied different partH of the coun
try, have, in the main, so regarded it; and it is 
fwm t.lris fact. that we can trace many of the 
vieissitudeK of government through which South 
Afr·iea has p:tssed, and what. m~ty be almost called 
tlHl fnrt;r1itous birth of the eolonies which com
poKe it .. 

Rome of the colonies stm~ted tlimply as portH of 
' 'all on the coast, and filled up from time to time 
by refugees and others from Europe they gradually 
pushed their way inland, often, as we know, 
with serious opposition and difficulty caused by 
t.hc, native tribes. Other eolonies represent the 
work of pioneers who pushed their way far into 
l;he wildm·m~ss, for t.he most part esea.ping what 
they eorweived to he an unsyrnpathetie forn;r. of 
govornrnent. From the time when the (Ja.pe be
uatlro ThitiNh, .in the year '1814, hiHtiory tell;; UA 

l;hn.l. t;lr ere has been hom time t.o time Tnm·o th.an 
one rnoven1ent to escape horn the somcw.hat unin
fonned nontrol exereiRed from t.hiR country. 'l'he 
1nos1". famous of t'hose movements was whn.t. is 
known as t.he Great Trek of 1 83(). l am a.fmid, 
my I,ord ~ , it Inust; l)C admitted that the domestic 
virtues of Downing-street have sometimes been 
Imperial vices. The whole tone and trend of 
policy of a gre:tt part of t.he nineteenth century 
certainly did not tend towards the . union or 
amalgamation of the different races which by that 
time had foul1d in considerable numbers their 
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hdmes. in Sotrth Africa. To abolish slaverv was a 
good thing in itself, hut even slavery {nay be 
abolished in a symp(l.thetic spirit and with due 
regard to the losses which tb.ose who owned the 
slaves might sustain. But, my Lords, for many 
years past there have been gropings in the direc
tion of union of which I may venture briefly to 
remind your Lordships. . .· 

The man who I think mi ht be described as 
the fat er 0 t e 1 ea 0 outh . ncan union w'as 
tli .. ~at very¥"7iisti~mshed DoT6ninTaov~~ .... . · .. ir 
~orge <frey, 1\_~§l~::~e£_~£~-~w~.:~~re 
In 1858 the Orange F'ree Stat~ m:1Q.e agYl.l,:t1CeS 
tt:i'\Yi1EI§:]Qm~::§~I~::QI:r~~tii:~J:2Z::Br.':!liifon=-
advances which he, the man on the spot, of whom 
we have heard so much since, was in favour of 
meeting. But in those days, as I have sail]_, .the 
idea of such union was not very palatable at home. 
The Colonial Secretary of that day was Sir Edward 
Bulwer-Lytton, whom I have heard Mr. Gladstone 
describe as in many respects one of the best of 
Colonial Secretaries, and the Under-Secretary 
was Lord Carnarvon. Neither of these men was 
prepared to take this particular responsibility. 
L()rd Carnarvon, if I remember rightly, described 
S:lr George Grey as a very dangerous man, and 
the result was that nothing was done. 

But later on the mind of Lord Carnarvon 
became affected by different influences. In 1867 
he was responsible to a great extent for the British 
North America Bill, by which the Dominion of 
Canada mts created, and the success of that mea
sure undoubtedly induced him to make some 
further attempt towards uniting the Colonies of 



progreHsing. 
If 1 may diverge for one moment, I have re

marked with some amusement, but· ·also, I con
fess, with some re.gret, the fear which has been 
ptiblicly expressed by some of those who do not 
agree with us in politics that his Majesty's Govern
ment are likely to claim an undue share of. credit 
for this Act of Union. I do not know exactly 
what we have done to ,excite those fears. · But 
the result has been that, both :freely iu the Press 
and also, I think, freely on .the platform, attempts 
have been made to show that a greatpart of the 
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credit for this Act belongs . to our predecessors, 
in particular to Mr. Chamberlain and to the 
noble Viscount on the Cross Benches, Lord Milner. 
I have no intention of entering into any discussion 
of questions of this kind on the present occasion. 
Neither the right hon, Gentleman nor the noble 
Viscount has, so far as I know, put forward any 
such claim on .his own account. They would 
prefer, I have no doubt, just as I greatly prefer, 
to leave questions of that kind to the verdict of 
history. The Macaulays and the Froudes of the 
future, in writing the history of this time, will have 
their heroes and their malefactors, as their pre
decessors have had. Indeed, I am not sure that 
some gentlemen, perhaps not exactly Macaulays 
or Froudes, have not already started the process. 
But the historian of the future, whoever he may 
be, ,,and without raising any question of credit, 
will undoubtedly point out that. this particular· 
Act of Union has been made possible by the action 
of the Government of the late Prime Minister, Sir 
H. Campbell-Bannerman, in sending the Com
mission to South Africa in 1906, with the result 
that the two Colonies-the Transvaal and the 
Orange Riv~r Colony, as it was then called~ 
obtained responsible government. And when 
dealing with questions of credit the historian will, 
Ithink, point out that that action was undoubtedly 
due to the general political creed held by the 
Government, to their more robust faith in the 
virtues of self-government as such than their 
predecessors probably held. I do not think I 
should be greatly wronging the party of noble 
Lords opposite if I were to say that they would 
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prefer in the main to adopt the eighteenth-century 
maxim, 

]'or forms of government let fools contest, 
Whate'er is best administered is best. 

and to hold that outside this island self-govern
ment is >t remedy which should be administered 
with the greatest possible caution. The historian 
of the future may perhaps point out-perhaps he 
wili~t}mt in these mattorB to do the thing at the 
right moment counts for much, and that if that 
act had been much longer postponed it was at any 
ntte possible that there might have arisen on the 
one side a hard temper of ascendancy and on 
the other side n sullen spirit of dissatisfaction which 
might have rendered it difficult to perform the act 
at all. If that be so, then I do think that credit 
is especially due to two 1nen-to the late Prime 
Minister, Sir lienry Campbell-Bannerman, and 
tuy predecessor, Lord IMgin-for the part they 
took in thaL 1natter. 

My .Lords, when we pa.ss hom how this Union 
was .uwde possible to how it was earried out, we 
can t;hen abolish tJw figure of the historian and 
can distribute the necessary credit without any 
fear of being in error. First and foremost, credit 
belongs to the remarkable lJand of statesmen in 
South Africa, representing all parties and both 
races, who have set to work and carried through 
this business. We are glad to know that almost 
all of them have been ahle to come to this country 
and see. their work through. They have been 
welcomed here, and will be welcomed as long as 
they stay with us, by persons of every class and 
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every party. Their names are, most of them, 
household words to us all. I will only mention 
one, bec.ause he presided over the delegation, my 
friend Sir ·Henry de Villiers, . to whose skill and 
experience so muc.h of the success of this measure 
is due. The others I will dispose of in a single. 
line-

Ductoresque alii quos Africa terra triumphis 
Dives alit. 

'l'hen, my Lords, I must not forget to acknowledge 
the help that was given by the different G,overnors 
representing his Majesty in South Africa, and in 
particular I nmst mention my noble friend Lord 
Selborne, who for the time being is out of the 
main rushing current of politic.s and seated in a 
placid ba,ck water on the Cross Benches of your 
Lordships' House. We have all been grateful for· 
the industry' and the skill whic.h Lord Selborne has 
shown in the part which he has played. 

Now, there were two reat. motive fotces which 
· pro e e out nca to war s litiiO'll." · In. the 

first. ace t · ere were t e In erial c.onsiderations 
w rch .rna e out ncan states~esireto 
form a union which could take a place in the 
Empire beside the •. Dominion of Canada, the 
Commonvyealth.of Australia,.and the Dominion of 
New Zealand, and that was undoubtedly .a strong 
motive. But in addition .J!2.Jhl.§J .. Jl!ce,£.!t~~~£~1 , _Qf 
course local and ractical considetations of the 
first importance. In t e rst p ace, there'1\~as 
an obvious and desirable economy in working the 
four colonies as one. In the second place-and 
this, I think, perhaps more than anything, was 

\ 
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the immediate. cause which brought practical men 
to see how necessary union was-there were the 
difficulties and complications arising out of the 
railwa s ·_stems of the different Colonies; What 
t ose < 1 - cu t1es were I Wi not trou]Jle your 
Lordships with at this moment; but I may, 
perhaps, be itllowed to say that when Lord Milner 
wns administering both the Transvaal ·and the 
Orange Hiver Colony he did his best to .diminish 
those dilficulties and differences by amalgamating 
as far as possible the railway systems of those two 
Colonies. 'J'hen, there were questions arisin out 
of the Customs,also a complicate subject with 
the details of which I will not trouble the House. 
All these practical considerations affected the 
minds of practical men there, and the result was 
that earl · in the ear 1907 a communication was 
rna e 1rst rom t ,!3 !1.12.~ Fhieh inspLreg_Jl.ll in!
P.OI'tan~ and interestin~ .. -~em\~~9,.~ the 
suh1ect p~warea by 1ord S~U?.!:.ll:!)e, with which, 
fdar~ say, soii:ie of yon.r Lordships ltre fam~liar. 
'fhe ear 1908 w:1.~ak~ ~~ith_g_on.fu.~I!!!Q!! 
w. w 1 .et to the formatiou.of the. Convention, 
which, j1~;-i_9~;;;:zfsl@s~- ·imow~""i"~;~--1i.r:~t a~ 
Durban, where we were glad to be >~ble to send a 
~m of the British Navy to do honour to t.he 
occasion, ~~Jterwar~tL f t Capt_1'ovv1~~2-.J.)~E~EY, 
:~t J~!~L~E:l.f(J.!_);_tei,!L N O\V. the ... Bill __ lu1vipg, . passed 

>the respective South African Parliaments, t.he 
i delegation have eome here, and the-result il'! this 
'· nJ~~§.l!r:~ .\Vhi9h.I 11()\V sllbmi~ ~o yow B();r<i~hips. 

The form o£ this Bill I rna sa in assina, 
fol ows rat er the Canadian than the Australian, 
~1. The· second part of the :Bill, which 
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describes the union, leads me to remark that,'in my 
judgement, South Africa was_wise to decid:;'a 
s -stem of union rather tha.n on a s stem of f d r -
W· e system of federation is one which is 
always naturally favoured by the smaller members 

·of a great polity. A system that makes Delaware 
and • Nevada the equivalents, for the purposes of 
the Constitution, of New York and of Pennsylvania 
is one which is n~ttirally favoured by the former 
States. It was • naturall in ·Natal that the 
g!eatest ou ts arose as between federation and 
umfication, ·and I should like • to bear witness 
to the wise and steady guidance of the Natal 
Government in this matter, which resulted in the 
gratifying fact that when the Bill 'Yas submitted 
to a popular referendum~ majority for it .'Yas 
obtained in every district to which it was referred; 
My Lords, I need not dwell· on the appointment 
of the Governor-General, who naturally replaces 
.the e:risting. Governors, or on the formation of 
the Executive which follows· the usual rule in 
such matters. But· I pass to the fourth part 
of the Bill, which deals with the constitution .of 
Parliament. 

The Parliament, as is the invariable rule in the 
British Empire, will consist of two Houses. The 
Upper House~the · Senate-consists of eight 
gentlemen. elected from each of th four o onies 
w1t e1 t o ers nominated four of w om as I 

e ou to o s rve are to be ele ted 
ow1n o e1r ac utuntance with native affairs. 

roVIswns a:re rna e m lauses 25 and 26 of the 
Bill for the future election of the Senate. The 
House of Assembly consists of 121 members drawn 

m · o · 
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in var in ro rtions from the different colonies, 
a certam preference in num ers eing given to the 

1 smaller provinces, as they will become. There is 
a provision for increasing their number as popula
tion increases, and on that I ask your Lordships 
to note that the quota for ·that increase is con- · 
fined entirely to the European male ~dults. The 
country will be divided into elector'al divisions, 
and in the 40th Clause there are five considera
tions indicated which the Cominission may bear 
in mind in delimiting-such as physical features, 
means of communication, ' sparsity .and density of 

"'J population, with the possibility of allowing fifteen 

r/_ ,per. cent. margin on_ th_e quota: eith_e_r w_ ay. . . . . · 
· :When we · come to ~ll&.SU!lclifiQa,Jiil;),n.Jox .. stttmg 
in i~ither· House we approach ·'·a point which has 
be~~l the subject of much discussion and as . to 

,hi<ih maliy..,.Jlrotaats,....hav,a,,lleeri,,mada. , " Those 
'ho sit in either House of Pa~®.~Jl~.Ye to be 

Iii 'uro ean descen~. o tar, the. position is that 
i. -the Cape Colony no such re.striction has hitherto 
lpristed. On the other hand, no one not of Euro
pean descent has ever sat in the Cape House of 
A~serobly. I say .frankly that there. does seem 

'- :to me to be a strong case against the insertion . of 
~iluch a provision in this Act or in .any Act. ':!Jw~e 
-ia:e.men_ :z,tpoj;ofEuropea.n 9-escent who. ar.!l of.high 
~1ia~4i-~%; .. o('hlg);l;.Qll.i~'i:.ict't~X;~; :~n.a ·:.ofhigh .ability}_ ... 

. l'hey ;r;eg51-rd ,.,~hls. pJ:Qy:i.(lion as a . slight, and we ~
leg%~~.;~P,~:t;,'-'.~pi,1oY{l:lJmhj.~9~~ Ql,.~h~ .. ,~ing. ~>'hould 
:~q~i.!lm-;-;;~he!llsl<llv(fs . slighted: ·. .. · ··· 
~ •. On the other hand, the difficulties ~hic_h have 
qonfronted those who have prepared this B1ll were 
i\:o doubt considerable. In the first place, it is 
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~~!~e~~r!hi~ ~~~i~:!~~it~~ i ~~~ 
to sit in an Assembly for which the class to which 
he belongs have not a vote in the greater part 
of the Union. It is alsg f~ir. to,pgint QU.t that in 
th~ A-!l&tr#~1an"··~lll.n~~t1thy;as.:-similar.restric
ti?~ ~~~~~s,, .. ~?,Rh~~'·'~h-H;~;~iq;~.> i tltisccannotbe ··said 
to b~~- ' 1':l~Agilf p~~.y~~eR;~; ....... ~'~·- j~ ~Is() true that the 
grievaii~e' is ''probably not a practical one, because 
if it was the case ;that no coloured member was 
elected to the Cape Assembly in the past it is 

Htremely improbab , at any rate for a long time 
;,to come, that any ch would be elected to the 
( "N~on Parliament. 'he-.. fact -whi<lh<has .decided 

H-S .. in not. attempti .-W:~§~ .-t~ .... m.attet,,~;tg~:~inst 
~}te wisb,es ... pf,.~h~ ..... ~l) "th A.J;~Q~p.,9c~lyg~~~~,.has 
~e~n that this is undo~btedly (Jne-ofthpse m~tt?rs 
which represents a dehcately balanced comprollilse 
~etween themselves. A.,&,, aJ·>~~;,y;:.e~~¥P.~·;\!e , ,t;:all,· 
~pt,,t.a~e;;,.,~p.~-., .. p~;t;,§()Jt~gy I .am ~~f·p~e~ared. to 
tll.lfe,. .. . ~A~}~~l?2J?:~il.~Pi.~y f()~ tB,e .. _EC>~~ik!e ... wrecldng 
oJ. this Union measure . altogether by a provision 
o£ '~fi.is ' "JB~;:{·';··''a~({···J ' alli''·ass11r •. e.~·····~~~t ' s~ch .••• would 
be theresult. o£ iJ:l?;YatteniPt to insert such a pro
vision i;~t,. ~.b..~. :Sill. The· cause of those who desire 
this change to_ "he .made h.~§.> l:le~n p;~~sed 
deepf~~li~~>~?!i , J?:l?Sh..,~loq"tleB·S~-- l!I,~!;;"w~.L~he 

~8:,]1~b.~JR~~~tt ·f1!;ld by those wlio specrally 
~ ... r§'Rresent~r ·cause. Buti do feel that if this 
· ch:iiJ±t!!'~~~m'a:t'!.'t'!'"I'I;'"r!'tust.be made in South 

Africa b South Africans themselves and that it 
is. not poss1 e for us, whatever we may conside.J; 
to be _the s ecial merits of the case to ~tempt to 
orce 1t.~on the ~~~t re~ whigh 
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~ith abaolu~ unani:mity demaw;ls that it should 
yot apEear.31 
l pass tqi'the question o£ the franchise, which 

is one that has also raised a consideration of some 
difficulty. At present in the Cape Colony any 
man, whatever his colour, who possesses £75 
worth of property or £50 a year, and who can 
write his name and address, can get a vote. In 
Natal the provisions for obtaining a vote are 
somewhat similar; but, as a matter of fact, the 
native has to obtain what is 0alled a letter of 
exemption, with the result that very few natives 
indeed are on the register. In the Transvaal 
and in the Orange River Colony there is manhood 
suffrage for Whites, and no native vote at ·all. 
It is obvious from that description how difficult 
.the problem was if there was to be any question 
.of instituting a uniform franchise all over the 
Union. It was ultimately decided that Parlia· 
1nent was to prescribe the form of the franchise, 
it being, however, provided that the Cape vote 
should be saved to the tmtive unless it was decided 
.by a two-thirds majority of both Houses sitting 
together to abolish the native franchise there. 
This is said by those who desire to ·see the in
terests of the native in every way protected to 
involv<l a somewhat serious risk that the Cape 
franchise itself might be done away with. I 
think we may assume that, as far as the rest of 
the Union is concerned, it will be in future a 
white franchise. 

It would require, as you see, some 106 members 
of both Houses sitting . together to abolish the 
franchise at the Cape. I think it may be assumed 
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that it would require more than this, because it 
is not likely that the nominated Senators, especially 
th()ll§ who are appoi;q.te4 fq;r. thei.:r interest in the 
natives, would be .likely to join in. a ventur~ .• gf 
that kind. Therefore, from that point of view, 
as far as South Africa itself is concerned, there 
does not seem to be much risk. It has also to: 
be remembered that this is a matter on which we 
could not say that the power of disallowance 
which, of course, belongs to the Crown, would not 
be exercised. Certainly it is not too much to 
say that the disfranchisement of a class who had 
held this power of voting so long would be viewed 
here with very deep disappointment. Disfran
chisement is always an odious thing in itself, and 
if it were to be applied in this particular manner 
I atn bound to say that it would assume a some
what specially odious form. Consequently I · 
myself refuse to believe that there is any proba
bility that this particular provision will be carried 
illto effect. Looking at it as a purely abstract 
question, we could wish that the safeguard mig"ht 
be even stronger, but such as it is I am prepared 
to consider it strong enough. I may remind 
your Lordships also that there is a provision for 
the reservation of all constitutional Bills, and for 
reservation subject to instructions received fro.lll 
the Crown ; and all Bills which desire to. alter 
any provision in the Schedule are automatically 
reserved. 

I will touch briefly on the creation of the new 
provinces. They Will'· be govetned by adminis
trators appointed for a term of years by the 
Government and by Councils, and it is worth 
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noting that as far as the Cape is concerned the 
natives can both vote for and sit on the Provine 
cial Councils. T r · inances of the Provi cial 
Councils will be su ject to t e. approval .. 9J the 
Governor-General in Council. There is a list of 
subjects With which the Provincial Councils ma.y 
deal, and there is a provision for purely local 
subjects being reserved to them. But all such 
matters as Crown lands, public works, mines, arid 
so forth are by the Bill left in charge of the Union 
Parliament. 

I pass quickly over the creation of the judiciary. 
It is a eat thin that the whole of the 'u · c· al 

o o outh Africa should be united into o e 
1g ourt. . I merely touch on the guestion of 

a~peal to the Privy ·Council, to say that if it 
sould appear to any one who studies these pro
visions that the I'itrht of a eal is more restric 
in this ct t an it, is m ~EL~_er A.Qt!'Lde~fu!g 
Witlith'e . se]!:.g?v~ping ~mi"!!i2.!W..t..,.LUJ.:!_<i.ll:e to 
the fact that th1s s1pgle Jbg~J)Q.urt Iii. cr~J!!;&.Q.Jor 
the whole of South Africa. Nor do I dwell on 
:Part VII of the Bill, which deals with finance 
and railway matters, further than once more 
to enforce the opinion as to the immense gain 
which it is to . bring the railway system of South 
Africa under one control and one ·management. 
Clause 137 prescribes equality between the two 
languages, and Clause 147 makes special provi
sion for the control of subjects affecting Asiatics 
being left to the Union Parliament. As your 
Lordships know, there have been in more than 
one Colony some difficulties in the past arising 
out of the presence of Asiatics there and out of 
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the regulations made concerning them. It will 
be a still further benefit i£1 the establishment of 
this Union enables South Africa to dispose of 
those difficulties, and I sincerely hope that such 
may prove to be the case. 

Then the native lands are safeguarded by the 
same clause. That brings me to Clause 151 of 
the Bill, the clause which enables what are known 
as the Protectorates possibly at some future time 
to be transferred to the care of the Union under 
regulations provided for in a Schedule. The 
South African Union finds itself in a unique posi
tion-a different position from that of any other 
part of the Empire. Not only has it got a vast 
native population within its borders, but just 
outside its borders, and in one case entirely sur
rounded by the Union itself, there are whole 
countries, hitherto directly administered by the 
Crown, in some cases almost entirely inhabited 
by natives and carried on under the immemorial 
tribal system. Those Protectorates have been 
under our direct administration, and towards 
them we feel that we have a very solemn duty 
indeed. They were, speaking generally, not con
quered by the arms of Great Britain, but came 
voluntarily under our controL They feel a pro
found confidence in the British Government, a 
confidence · which has been largely inspired by 
able men who from time to time have adminis
tered them, and, when the question of union 
became urgent, we had to consider what was 
the best course to take in view of our honourable 
obligations towards the Protectorates. We felt 
bound to regar\'1 ourselves as trustees for these 
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bodies of natives, and considering that it does not 
do for a trustee to h3Jnd over his trust to another 
man, however great· his personal confidence may 
be in him, without a guarantee that the trust 
itself will be taken over, we decided to ask South 
Afriea to aocept the provisions en1bodied in the 
Schedule. Some opposition has been raised to 
the Schedule from two very different quarters. 
Some think that under no circumstances ought 
the native l)rotectorates to be handed over to the 
Union at all. 

Here I may say that w;e have no desire, we 
are in no hurry, to hand over these areas to any 
one. They are contented, they are not otherwise 
than prosperous, and we have no desire to part 
>vith them ; in fact, they have expressed them
selves as averse to passing from under the direct 
administration of the Crown. Bui; we do feel that 
in any mtse that suggestion involves an impossi
bility. It does not seem conceivable that for an 
indefinite future these areas should remain 
administered from here and that the new South 
African Union should have no lot or part in their 
administration. Nor do I believe, in view of the 
varying circumstances of these districts, that it 
is possible to name a time limit and say, at any 
ra~, we will not hand over a particular area for 
a fixed number of years. That is a course which 
might have its attractions, but, if you do that, it 
seems to me you cannot combine that provision 
in the Bill with the existence of the terms em
bodied in the Schedule, because although we do 
desire not to hand over the Protectorates, yet 
the existence . of the Schedule undoubtedly con-
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templates their being possibly handed over at 
some time to be fixed by agreement. 

On the . other hand, there are those who con
template the Protectorates being handed over, 
but consider that it. is not necessary to make any 
preliminary arrangement with regard to •. them, 
and that it would be better to wait and deal with 
each case as it arises. To my mind there are 
strong objections to that course. It is extremely 
advantageous to lay down, lis we have laid down 
in the Schedule, with the full concurrence of South 
African opinion, certain geheral principles in order 
that continuity of administration may exist, and 
in order that, above all, uncertainty may be 
avoided. By introducing this Schedule we at any 
rate. obtain a certain uniform and agr~ed stan
dard of administration. What. weighs with me 
as much as anything is that the natives them
selves are not anxious to be transferred, but, 
admitting that they may be some day transferred, 
actively desire the incorporation of a charter 
such as this in the Act itself. · To me those reasons 
seem conclusive for the existence of this some
what unusual form of provision in the form of a 
Schedule. 

I will now give a brief outline of what the 
Schedule does. The Schedule lays down that 
the Government should legislate for and administer 
the Protectorates when they are taken over ; 
and when. I say the. Protectorates I, perhaps, 
need hardly say that I am alluding to Basuto
land, though. strictly it is not a Protectorate, to 
Bechuanaland, and to Swaziland. It is the 
name by which they have ·for convenience been 

c• 
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described. The Government will legislate by Pro
visional Order, which will be laid op. the Table 
of the House of Parliament in the ordinary way. 
It m.ay be asked, What is the object of this pro
vi:,;ion ? If these native territories are going to 
he handed over, why not let them be legishted for 
by P!~rliament like the rest of the country ? One 
may have an almost unqualified admiration for 
Parliamentary government, and yet may be dis
posed to think that a Parliament in which certain 
people are not represented may not be the best 
machine for administering the daily life of those 
people, particularly when the constituents of those 
who sit in the Parliament may have interests at 
direct variance with the interests of those for 
whom it is proposed to legislate. Consequently 
it is the absence of representation-because no 
one supposes that if taken over these natives 
will be represented in Parliament-which is the 
basis of the proposals in the Schedule. Those 
proposals involve the institution of something 
in the nature of a permanent buffer between the 
territories and Parliament. The Prime Minister, 
or a regularly appointed deputy nominated by 
him, is to be the Minister responsible for the 
government of these territories, and he will be 
advised by a Commission which will undoubtedly 
be composed of men of distinction and experience, 
not removable except by a vote of both Houses 
of Parliament. This will involve, as we hope, 
and secure that continuity which of all possible 
considerations in dealing with natives is perhaps 
the most necessary of any. 

Th'ere is always a danger,in attempting to govern 
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a native country, of causing the natives to become 
the plaything of the varying policy of parties
parties the existence of which may depend on 
entirely extraneous matters with which they 
themselves have no concern. We have here been 
able to keep clear of that difficulty and danger by 
being so far removed in our Parliament from those 
great areas which we administer directly. But 
it is a difficulty which I am certain might pro
bably arise in South Africa without the creation 
of some such body. For that reason I am glad 
to know its creation is welcomed by many South 
African statesmen. Thisbody possesses a certain 
analogy-though not an analogy that must be 
ridden too hard-both in its composition and its 
functions with the Council which in London 
advises the Secretary of State for India. It has, 
however, certain powers, larger than those of my 
noble friend's Council, of recording dissent. 

Then the Schedule provides against the aliena
tion of native lands, which involves the prohibi
tion of indiscriminate prospecting; it provides 
against the supply of·liquor to natives; and it 
provides that the restrictions which may exist in 
any of these territories on the supply of liquor 
to other than natives shall not be weakened if the 
territories are taken over. It also provides for the 
permanence of the native assemblies which have 
existed heretofore. These are the securities 
which we conceive to be given by the Schedule. 
It would not have been proposed from South 
Africa itself; but I believe it has been frall.k:ly 
accepted by South Africa, and th.at its act~,al 
provisions obtained. t~e approval in the main 
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of those who are entitl~d to .. speak for the 
Union. 

One point has been raisod, and may possibly 
be raised again. It might be said, What security 
have you when the Union is formed · and .·the cus
toms· and the railways of South Africa are in one 
hand, that these territories, while they are still 
under your control, may not be subjected to 
differentiaJ duties or to differential railway rates '? 
We do not guard in the Act against action of tha1; 
kind. But I am assured that the delegates see 
no reason whatever to doubt that the liberal 
policy pursued in regard to these matters--'that 
is to say, by which the territories have been 
admitted to the Customs Union-will be con
tinued so long as the territories remain under our 
control. I am quite prepared frankly to accept 
that opinion~which is as much, no doubt, as it 
is possible for the delegates to give, because they 
cannot answer for the doings of a Government 
which is not yet formtd-I am prepared to accept 
that opinion and to agree. I do so for two reasons 
-first, because that opinion was freely and willc 
ingly given; and, secondly, because any action 
of the kind directed against a territory under the 
administration of the Crown would be so grave 
from every point of view, would approach so 
nearly to what, in the language of diplomacy, · , 
would be described as an unfriendly act, that I · 
do not for a moment contemplate the possibility 
of any such occurrence. 

Before I sit down I should like to ask you to 
consider for a moment what the Union does~ I 
.lie.ve spoken of tlae P"litL<:!! and economic an;i;w-: 
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ta~res ••. which it ·must brintl,in its train. to~ 
Xlrica. What :inay the nion be also expected 
tod'O in the less visible but not less important 
r~phere of human relations? This. union of colonies 
marks, as I believe a reat advance 1n the fusion 
o e races w 1c m a 1t outh Africa. The 
inh~bitants of South Ahica are some of British, 
s&me oi Dutch, ·and some of French-Ifll"1I~ilot 

escent. en ancestors through many years of 
history suffered and fought for freedom. They 
underwent forfeiture and exile and imprisonment, 
and on the scaffold and on. many battlefields they 
bore witness in the cause of civil and religious 
liberty. It would have been one of the most 
tragic ironies of all history .if men descended from 
such races as those had remained permanently 
estranged. Now I hope we may look forward to 
seeing them joined in a .free union under the 
supremacy of the British Crown, with a guaran
teed freedom, for as many years in. front of ua 
as the imagination of man can venture to look. 

It has been the peculiar good fortune of tm:o; 
movement towards union that some of the actua,l 
work of. union has been done in the process of 
discussion by bringing. into intimate personal 
relations the different South African statesmen, 
soldiers, and lawyers who before that time may 
have known but little of each other. The result 
of union will be that .the whole past history of 
South Africa will become the common possession 
for. ever of all the races. The famous names of 
South African history will become the joint pro~ 
perty of them all-names familiar to many of us 
in a different relationfrom that which those who 
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bore them ever expected. We may think of the 
chivalrous figure of Sir Harry Smith, whose name 
is still extant, and of his wife, so romantically 
won, whose name survives still. more familiarly 
in association with recent events to which both 
races may look back with pride. Then there was 
Sir Benjamin D'Urban, one of the Governors who 
suffered from not being entirely understood at 
home. I have mentioned Sir George Grey, and 
I might mention many more. But we must not 
forget the names of the distinguished men who 
filled the office of President in the Dutch Republics, 
and here I will say that we are particularly glad 

· to welcome here among the delegates from South 
Africa Mr. Steyn, whose whole-h~'l:!i~q . ~.C!Y2.Q.llQY 
of union has been of th~eatest assista!l(Je to the 
c:ause. NOrciinwii"-·forget -the"' no.i -c~~~on 
property of the whole Union in the name of <&.2il 
~hodes, who l!:.~i-~lLil!\U.~giJ'~iLqB!L~olitical 
!,ife always drearne<i2f the tllli£J.LQi.§.2.!1!f.!l AJrica. 
'.rhese men lived theu lives, they enjoyed their 
triumphs, they su:ffered their failures, and we now 
in the fulness of tim.e are able to see that where 
they succeeded, and even where they failed, they 
often unconsciously were working towards the 
consummation of this great ttct of union. There
fore, without distinction of raee, party, or ereed, 
we can now say that we honour them all. 

I will now say one word from the Imperial 
standpoint. It is not neeessary for us to roll up 
the map of the British Empire as Mr. Pitt desired 
to roll up the map of Europe, but it is tolerably 
safe to say that, so far as we can venture to see 
ahead, this Act of Union places the self-governing 
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J)omi'mons of the King in s01nething like their 
iinal form. There is the great American group, 
the great Paciiic group, and the great African 
group. There may be some rearrangement and 
some modiiication, but it is, I think, reasonable 
to say that for many years to come; longer than 
the life of any of us here, these three great divi
sions will form the three main self-governing 
parts of the British Empire outside these islands. 
This fact will enable the advisers of the Crown 
here and in the Colonies and Dominions abroad 
to. deal with questions of Imperial defence with 
more certainty and with greater freedom than 
they have been able to deal with them hitherto. 
Thatis one point-of gain. !will go further. If 
it should ever be the fact, as I hope it may, that 
it is found possible to solve the very difficult 
problem of co~operation all over the Empire in 
the policy of the Empire, to that ~chievement this 
Act of African Union is a necessary preliminary. 
I believe, therefore, that there will be no part of 
the Empire which will not give a most hearty 
welcome to the new South. Africa, with earnest 
prayers. that she may both merit and enjoy the 
rewards of prosperity and the blessings of peace. 

);! M ,Y Lords, in movi~_the. Se~ond ~J:_a_9.~g~,!?Lili.l:l 
(~~Ill~ commen(]},t to. your..gQ,2\[0fffcea, apd I trust 
·~~ tflat 1t mat pass 1n th1s H~~-~21-11..~ 
:place, w1t out amendment. 
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THE CANADIAN POLICY OF 
PROTECTION 

(1) The.Duke of Newca.stle to the Right Honourable 
Sir Edmund. Head, Bart; 

Snt, 

DOWNING STREET, 

Augu.~t.l3, 1.859. 

I have thehonour to transmit to you the copy 
Of a Memorial which has been addressed to me 
l>,y: .tih.e .. Ch&WP~Ji qt,.(.:iggJ.,W,!iJ;!;!i;~, .l;l,,;Q,~ ..•.. N,r .. I).P,J+taqtures 
1l-~.,.§h.!?;ffi,~1@;.,;;,1 . .J:,(;).p*',!;lt:J!f;Q,ting the in.j ury anticipated 

'lj;o their commerce by tl:tel!19I.eJli~t}d,;,Q.JJ,tiel? which 
vb.ave been impo.sed..op ir:nports by the .late Can.ada 
~ariff. • 
' I request that you will place this representation 
in the hands • of your Executive Council, and 
observe to that body that I cannot but feel that 
there is much force ·in. the argument of the She£-

, field manufacturers. Practically, this heavy duty ' 
operates differentially in favour of the United 
States, in consequence of the facility for smuggling • 
which so long a line of frontier .a:ffords, and the • 
temptation t.o embark in it which a duty of 20 ! 
per ,cent .offers ... Reg~rded as a fis.cal expedient, j 
.the measu,reisimpolitic ; for whilst. any increase l 
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of contraband trade must be at the expense 'of the 
Exchequer, the diminution _of foreign importations 
will probably more than neutralise the additional 
nvenue derived from the higher duty. 

Whenever the authenticated Act of the Cana
dian Parliament on this subject arrives, I may 
probably feel that I can take no other course than 
eignify to you the Queen's assent to it, notwith-
8tanding the objections raised against the law in 
this country; but I consider it my duty no less 
to the Colony than to the Mother Country, to 
express my regret that the experience of England, 
which has fully proved the injurious effect of 
the protective system, and the advantage of low 
duties upon manufactures, both as regards trade 
and revenue, should be lost sight of, and that 
such an Act as the _present should have been 
passed. I much fear the effect of the law will be 
that the greater part of 'the new duty ,will be paid 
to the Canadian producer by the colonial con
sumer, whose interests, as . it seems to me, have 
not been sufficiently considered on this occasion. 

.... 

Mv LoRD DuKE, 

I have; &c. 
NEWCASTLE. 

ENCLOSURE 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND 
MANUFACTtmES, S-HEFFIELD. 

· AuguBt 1, 1859. 

I have the honour to enclose a Memorial from 
t,his Chamber of Commerce respec~ing the greatly 

.V 
'i • ·•· 
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augmf)nted dutifls levied upon manufactured im
~ ports into the Canadian Colonies, 

This Memorial is presented in accordance with 
a wish expressed by your Grace at an .interview 

. granted to a deputation from this Chamber on 
Wednesday the 20th of July last. 

It sets forth the. main points in which these 
greatly increased duties. are .burdensome .. to home 
commerce ; and this Chamber begs that the sub
ject may receive your Grace's attention. 

I have, &c. 
CHARLES E. SI.nTH;

Honorary ··Secretary. 

His GRACE the DUKE of NEWOAS'l'LE, K.G. 

To His GrMe the. Duke of Newcastle, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies 

MY LoRD DuKE, 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND 
MANVFACTURES, SREll'll'IELD . 

.;1.ug:u.s;t.J., ... !SS9. 

IN accordance with a promise made py us or 
the 2()th ultimo, when we had the honour of J 
waiting upon your Grace on. behalf of the. mer- .J 
chants and manufacturers of Sheffield, to repre- ~~ 
sent the injury anticipated to the trade of this :¥ 
town from the recent advance of the import duties!l 
of Canada, we now beg respectfully to re-state:~~ 
the reasons why such injury is apprehended.f~) 
These reasons may be said to be twofold ; first~ 
those arising from a conviction that it is the~ 
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deliberate policy of the Government of Canada 
to foster native manufactures by ;fiscal protection 
and every other means in their power, and, 
second, those arising from a consideration of the 
fact that there exists close to the Canadian 
frontier a body of competing United States manu• 
facturers, to whom such contiguity more than 
counterbalances the fact that they have to pay 
the same duties as ourselves. 

For proof that we are not mistaken about what 
the policy of the Canadian Government is, we 
would refer your Grace to the tone of the whole 
press of Canada, to the speeches of members of 
the Canadian Pa.rliament, on both sides of the 
House, and especially to the steady increase of 
duties levied on Sheffield goods under every suc
cessive tariff. It will be sufficient to say on the 
lm;t point, tlwt within 18 years or less, the duty 
levied on Sheffield goods has been steadily ad
vanced froni 2§·% to 20%. We would remind 
your Gxace, in the second place, that, while there 
i:-: a protection in favour ,of Canadian manufac
tmes ag;tinst Sheffield of from 35% to 4:0%, con
sisting of hmd carriage, freight, insurance, com-

' mission, shipping expenses, duty, &c.,-owing 
?>, to the close contiguity of, and cheap tmnsit from 
l.' the competing seats of American industry, similar 
ll. goods can be sent across the Canadian frontier 
·~ by United States manufactures at a cost of from 
~! 22t to 25%. It is, therefore, plain that the 
Wi United States manufacturer has actually an 
~advantage. over the Sheffield manufacturer of 
Jfrom 12! to 15%. As this is a natural protection, 
~however, and consequently one which remains 
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about the same, be the Canadian dutv what iii 
may, we only name it to show your Grace how 
great the obstacles are naturally against which 
Sheffield labour has to struggle, apd for the pur
pose of remarking as another objection to any 
increase of duty, that it is actually the interest 
of American manufacturers that the Canadian 
duties should be raised, since any hindrance or 
confusion caused to Sheffield manufacturers can 
ollly tend to divert the demand towards markets 
easier of access, and with which intercourse is 
more quickly exchanged than with Sheffield. It 
is important, too, to remember that the American 
manufacturer has more than 1,000 miles of un
guarded frontier across which he can smuggle 
with impunity. .. The merchants and manufac
turers of Sheffield have 11o wish to obtain special 
exception for themselves, and do not complain 
that they are called upon to pay the same duty 
as the American or the German, neither do they 
claim to have their goods admitted free of duty; 
all they ask is,. that the policy of protection to 
native manufactures in · Canada should be dis
tinctly discountenanced by her Majesty's Govern
ment, as a system condemned by reason and 
experience, directly contrary to the policy solemnly 
adopted by the Mother Country, and calculated 
to breed disunion and distrust between Great 
Britain and her Colonies. It cannot be regarded as 
less than indecent, and a reproach, that, while for 
fifteen years the Govermnent, the greatest states
men, and the press of this country have been not 
only advocating, but practising the principles of 
free •• trade, the. Govermnent .of one of her most 
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important Colonies should have been advocating 
monopoly and protection. Under the artificial 
stimulus of this system, extensive and numerous 
hardware manufactories have sprung up both 
in Canada East and West, and the adoption of 
increasing duties has been the signal .for more 
to be commenced. We are aware that the fiscal 
necessities of the Canadian Government are urged 
as the chief cause f:or passing the late 'fariff Bill. 
This is not the whole truth; no one can read the 
papers of the provinces and the speeches of the 
Members of both Houses, and be deveived for an 
instant; but even if that were the cause, .we con
ceive that her Majesty's Government has a right 
to demand that what revenue is needed shall be 
raised in some other way than that which is 
opposed to the acknowledged . commercial policy 
of the Imperial Government, and destructive of 
the interests of those manufacturing towns . in · 
Great Britain which trade with Canada. As some 
evidence that this new tariff is object.ionable on 
colonial grounds, we would draw your Grace's 
attention to the following extract : 

The New GanacUanT.ariff.=Mr .. Go.Wst!J<~W'_,!!!J:>ear
ing with dx;eadful.:;JeV~;Jrity qn ol1r.trat}13 .. .. The 1mports 
at Toronto for the first si:x: months of 1859 were 
1,939,928 dollars, while those of the corresponding 
period last year were 1,1)34,131 dollars, showing an 
increase of only 27 per cent. The duties collected in 
the same period, in 1858, were 168,161 dollars; and 
in 1859, 286,l00 dollars, which shows an augmentation 
on the burdens of the people of very nearly 70 per 
cent. 'l'he exports, during the six roonthE! of 1859, 
were only 147,444 dollars; 37,069 dollars less than 
in 1858, and 138,656 dollars less than. we . paid in 
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duties alop_e. With decreased means of payment we 
ha:ve imported more and paid more to the Government 
than last year. How can a country prosper under 
such burdens as the ·present Government have im
posed ?-Toronto (W.O.); Globe of July 8. 

we remain, &c. 
CHARLES ATRINSON, 

¥ayg:t: gft}l.y<J}ofg)lg}lj:l.~.§lu:)ffi.t:lld. 
RoBERT JAc:KsoN, 

Master Cutler, 
For JoHN JoBsoN SMITH, 

President of the Chamber of Commerce. 
CHARLES E. SMITH, 

Honorary Secretary. 

(2) Right HonourableSir Edmund Head, Bart., to 
the Duke of Newcastle 

MY LoRD DuKE, 

GovERNMENT HousE, QuEBEc, 
11 .November, 1859. 

I did not fail immediately to call the attention 
of my Council to your Despatch of 13th August, 
No. 23. The subject was. by the]Jl refer~·ed to 
the -Finance Minister, Mr. Galt, .who has. reported 
thereon. 

According to the recommendation of the Coun
cil, I now forward for your Grace's consideration 
a copy of this Report. 

I. have, &c., 
EDMUND HEAD. 
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~- Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Executive 
1 . Council approved by his Excellency the Gover-
~- nor-General, on the 12th of November 1859 

On the Report of the Honourable the Minister 
of Finance, dated 25th October ultimo, submit
ting certain remarks and , statements upon the 
Despatch of his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, 
dated 13th August, and upon the Memorial of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Sheffield, dated 1st 
August, transmitted therewith,- · 

The Committee concur in the views e:11:pressed 
by the Minister of Finance, and recommend that 
a copy of his Report be forwarded by your Excel
lency to her Majesty's Secretary of State for. the 
Colonies. 

Certifiecl, 
WILLIAM H. LEE, O.E.C. 

REPORT 

'rhe Minister o£ Finance has the honour 
respectfully to submit certain remarks and 
statements upon the l1espatch .of .his . . Grace 
the Duke. of Newcastle, _ dated 13 August, and 
upon the Memorial of the Chamber, oLCom
merce .of Sheffield, .dated J August, transmitted 
therewith. · 

;; l,tj~ _ t9 b!) , <:Ieeply .r!)g~~t~7g, . thl;l.t .his . Grace 
' should have given to so great I!> degree the weight 
; of his sanction to the statements in tl!,e)\Iemorial, 
' .without having previously ~ffor<;le.d. ~o .. tlwGovern-
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(~!'lnt o£ Canada the opportunity .~:>f.!'lrcphtining the 
ffi&G!!<l.polky of. the .. p:royince .ancl. .... tJ:te • gJ.'OJllJ_.clS upon 
which • .it rests. The representations upon which 
his Grace appears to have formed his opinions 
are those of a' .. proyinciaUpwn. .... in.]!li1gl:;tnd, pro- • 
fessedly .. a.ctuated by ... sel:tish .. mqtives .. ; and it rna y 
fairly be claimed- for Canada, that,the deliberate 
acts . of.. its ... Le.gislat"W'e J:e.P~~.§Il,ll.¥l~·~'fteJfl:!Y. tl1ree 
ll).iJliQ":ml~ . n?J; ]:J..~ye ,"!Jeen con-
demne(l. qy J. e .. > i'{y~J.'P;ffient .on. such 
autho:~:ity, un.til tJ+~;~. L .e§ ?pport11¢tyof explana· 
tion hat;l, .. . .been" ... a,;ff,Qtd\lcl, Jt is believed that 
nothing in the Legislation of Canada warrant" the 
expressions of disapproval which are contained 
in the Despatch of his Grace, but that on the 
contrary due regard has been had to the welfare 
and prosperity of her Majesty's Canadian subjects . 

. From expressions used by his Grace in refer
ence to the sanction of the Provincial Customs 
Act, it would appear that he had even entertained 
the suggestion of its disallowance ; and though 
happily her Majesty has not been so advised, yet 
the question having been thus raised, and the 
consequences of such a step, if ever adopted, being 
of the most serious character, it becomes the 
duty of the Provincial Government distinctly to 
state what they consider to be the position and: 
rights of the Canadian Legislature. ; 

Respect to the Imperial Government 1m1sJ! 
always dictate the desire to satisfy them that th~. 

1"7,1}olicy of this country is neither h~stily nor unt 
,/' wisely formed ; and that due regard is had tp 
'\ the interests of the Mother Country as well a~ 
' '~of the Province. R~tha . .GovetllJ,):),eJ,J.t.pf 0011~ 
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·actin.g_, .. for .. ._its .L.egi~a.Wre , ,and p~ppk _Jcannot, 
through .thoseJeelings of deferenqe which . tliey 
owe to . the Imperial authorities, in any manner 
waive ()rdiminish the right of the people of Canada 
to deeidefor themselves both as tothemode and 
extent 1iO which taxa,tion shall 'j;}e imposed. rl'he 
Provincial Ministry are at all timas ready to a:IIord 
explanations in regard to the acts of the Legis
lature to ' which they are party; but, subject to 
t.heir duty and allegiance to her Majesty, their 
responsibility in all general questions of policy 
must be to .the Provincial Parliament; 'by ·whose 
confidence they . q.dminister __ the .. ,affairs , of the 
country; and in the imposition of taxation it is 
so plaiuly necessary that the Administration and 
the people should be in accord, that the former 
cannot u,dmit J:mq)Onsihilit.y or requu:e approval 
hcyo11(l tlmt of the local I~egislature. Self
govcrmnent would be utterly.,.annihilated if the 
views of. the Imperial Governnwn1; were to be 
preferred t.o .. tlwse of the people of .. Oaxw,dft.. It 
is, therefore, the duty of the present Government 
di st.iudly to af!irm the right of the Canadian ]~egis
laturc to adjust the taxation of the people in the 
\way they deem best, even if it should unfortu-
1nately ha-ppen to meet the disapproval of the 
iimperiall\1inistry. Her Majesty cannot be advised 
~ disallow such acts, unless her advisers are pre
waretl to a~:>sume. the adrr;iuistration 0~ the affa}rs t£ th~ Colony Irrespective of the VIews of Its 
~nhitbltants. l The Imperial Government are not responsible 
f9r the debts and engagements . of .Canada. They 
!l> not maintain its judicial, educational, or civil 
~ 
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s~rv:ice; ·they contribute no:thi1lg to the internal 
go:ver:rmlent of the country, .and the ·Provincial 
Legislature acting . through a ministry directly 
responsible to it, has to make provision for all 
these wants; they must necessarily claim and 
exercise the widest latitude as to the nature and 
(lxtent of the· burt hens to be placed upon the 
industry of the people. The Provincial Govern
ment believes that his Grace must share their 
own convictions on this importanit subj.ect ; but, 
as serious evil would have resulted had his Grace 
t:J.ken a different course, it· is wiser to prevent 
future complication by distinctly st:J.ting the 
position that ·····• must be maintained. by every 
Canadian- Administratiqn. , 

These remarks are offered on the general prin
ciple of colonialt::tx:1tion .. · It is, however, con
fidently believed, that had his Grace been fully 
aware of the facts. connected with the recent 
Canada Customs Act, his Despatch would not 
have been written in its present terms of disap
proval. 

The Canadian Government are not d_isposed to 
assume· the obligation·. of defending their policy 
ag:1!:U!'t such assailants as the Sheffield Chamber 
of Commerce; but as his Grace appears to have 
accepted these st:J.tements :J.S correct, it may be 
well to show how little the memorialists really 
understood of .the subject they have ventured to 
pronounce upon so ·emphatically. 

The object of the Memorial, is 'to represent 
the injury anticipated to the trade of this town 
(Sheffield), from the recent adyance of the import 
.duties of Canada.' To this it is sufficient reply 
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to state that no advance whatever was made on 
Sheffield goods by th~ Customs Act in question; 
the duty was 20 per cent. on these articles enumer· 
ated in the former tariff, and the only differenceis, 
that they are now classed as un-enumerated, 
paying the same duty. But on the other hand, 
by the present tariff, the raw material, iron, steel, 
&c., used in the manufacture of such goods, has 
been raised from 5 per cent. to 10 per cent. ; 
consequently under the Act of which the Memorial
ists complain, their position in competing with 
the Canadian manufacturer is actually better 
than under the previous tariff. The establish
ment of this fact entirely destroys the force of 
the whole ,argument in the Memorial, as regards 
the trade they especially represent. 

'fhe Chamber of Commerce, in their anxiety to 
serve the interests of their own trade, have taken 
up two positions from which to assail the Canadian 
tariff, which are, it is conceived, somewhat contra
dictory. They state that it is intended to foster 
native manufactures, and also that it will behefit 
United States manufacturers. It might be 
sufftcient to say that the tariff cannot possibly 
effect both these objects, as they are plainly 
antagonistic; but it may be well to put the 
Chamber of Commerce right on some points con
nected with the competition they encounter from 
the American manufacturers. There are certain 
descriptions of hardware and cutlery which are 
manufactured in a superior manner by the Ameri
can and ·canadian manufacturers, and these will 
not, under any circumstances, be imported from 
Sheffield. In these. goods there is really no com-
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petition; their relative merits are perfectly well 
known, and the question of duty or price does not 
decide where they shall be bought. In regard to 
other goods in which Sheffield has to compete 
with the United States, it can be easily shown 
that no. advantage can by possibility be enjoyed 
by the foreigner in the Canadian market, because 
Sheffield is able now to export very largely of 
these very goods to the American market, paying 
a duty of 24 per cent., and competing with the 
American maker. Certainly, then, in the Canadian 
market Sheffield, paying only 20 per cent. duty, 
can have nothing to fear from American com
petition, which is subject also to the same duty, 
and even if admitted absolutely free, would yet 
be somewhat less. able to compete than in .the 
United States. The fact is, that certain goods 
are bought in the Sheffield market, and certain in 
the American. We have in Canada tradesmen 
who make goods similar to the American, but not 
to the. Sheffield ; and if our duty operates as an 
encouragement to manufacturers, it is rather 
against the American than the English manu
facturer, as any one acqu:iinted with this country 
well knows. 

The ·Chamber of Commerce is evidently quite 
ignorant of the principle upon which the valua
tion of goods for duty is made by Canada, which 
is on. the value in the market where bought. The 
Sheffield goods are therefore admitted for duty at 
their price in Sheffield, while the American goods 
are taken at their value in the United States. 
This mode of valuation is clearly in favour of the 
British manufacturer, and is adopted . with the 
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which has provoked the criticism of the Sheffield 
Chamber of Commerce, iron and steel are the :raw 
material, and on these very articles the duty has 
'been steadily raised tolO per cent., which is quite 
in proportion to the increased duty imposed upon 
the manufactured article. · 

The analysis .of the statement herewith gives 
some curious and instructive results. Fo:r the 
eight years from 1841 to 1848, during which the 
protective policy existed, the total imports of 
Canada were £27,543,319 Os. 6d., Halifax cur
rency, the total duty collected £2,808,507 lls. lOd. 
and the total .free goods £619,886 1s. 8d.; the 
averages being £3,442,915, £351,063, and £77,486; 
the duty being thus about 10;1; per cent. ; and 
the f:ree goods only 2!- per cent. of the whole 
imports. 

]'or the next. period of six years to the passing 
of the Reciprocity Acts, and general adoption of 
more liberal views, 1849 to 1854, the total im
ports, duty, and free ·goods were respectively 
£35,806,420 6s. ld., £4,709,372 lls. lld., 
£2,448,381 13s. 2d., . averaging £5,967,736, 
£798,395, and £408,063 per annum, the duty 
being thus about 13!- per cent., and the free goods 
nearly 7 per cent. of the total imports. 

For the last period of four years from 1855 to 
1858, .which is that which has more particularly 
excited the apprehensions oJ his Grace, and the 
criticism of the Sheffield Chamber of Commerce, 
the following results are· shown : imports, 
£37,044,920 .lOs. 2d.; duty, £3,835,276 6s. 5d.; 
free goods, £10,789,705 ; .. the annual . averages 
having been £9,261,230, £958,819, and £2,697,426; 
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the duty being 10! per cent. and the free goods 
29 per cent. of the imports. 

'fhe following comparative result appears: 

J 841 to 1848, average total imports. 
1849 to 1854, ., 
1855 to 1858, , , . 
J841 to 1848, duty lOt per cent.; free 

goods, 21 per cent. 
1849 to. 1854, duty 13l- per cent. ; free 

goods 7 per cent. 
:1855 to 1858, duty 101 per cent. ; free 

goods, 29 per cent. 

£3,442,915 
5,967,736 
9,261,230 

'l'hese comparative statements abundantly prove 
that the policy of Canada in its Customs duties 
has neither been repressive of trade nor onerous 
upon the people. It is, however, necessary to 
draw attention to t]Je fact that from causes which 
will be JJereafter stated the results fol' 1858 
would smnewhat diJTer from the 'above average, 
the late Mini~>ter of :Finance, Mr. Cayley, having 
found it necessary to make a considerable addi
tion to the Cw;toms duties by an Act which took 
effect on the 7th August 1858, which gave the 
-i'ollowing results for that particular year, and 
which must be horne in mind when it is necessary 
to explain the nature of the Customs Act of 
March 185!). 

J 858, imports Lo 7th August 
Duty, £439,643 14s. 6d. 
Duty, 11 per cent. . 

Q 858, from 7th August to 
31st December, under 
tariff of 1858, imports . 
Duty, £405,703 13s. ld. 
Duty, 12/t per cent. 

. . £3,970,703 
Free goods, £1,161,728 5s. 
Free goods, 29 per cent. 

£3,298,928 15s. 
Free goods, £931,675 5s. 
Free goods, 28! per cent. 
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The fiscal policy of Canada has invariably been 
governed by consideration of . the amount of 
revenu,e required. It is no doubt true that a 
large and influential party exists, who advocate 
a protective policy, but this policy has .not been 
adopted by either the Govt)rnment or Legislature, 
although the necessity of inc~eased taxation for 
the purposes of revenue has to a certain extent 
.compelled action in partial unison with their 
views, and has caused more attention to be given 
to the proper adjustment of the duties, so as 
neither unduly to stimulate nor depress the few 
branches of manufacture which exist in Canada. 
The policy of the present Government in re
adjusting the tariff has been, in the first place, to 
obtain sufficient. revenue for the public want.3 ; 
and, secondly, to do so in such a manner as would , 
most fairly distribute the additional burtheris 
upon the different classes of the community, and 
it will undoubtedly be a subject of gratification 
to the Government if they . find that . the duties 
absolutely required to meet their engagements 
should incidentally benefit and enccmrage the 
production in the country of many of those articles 
which we now import. The Government have 
no expectation that the moderate duties imposed 
by Canada can produce any considerable develop
ment of manufacturing industry ; the utmost 
that is likely to arise is the establishment of 
works requiring comparatively unskilled labour, 
or of those competing with American makers for 
the production of goods, which can be equally 
well made in Canada, and which a duty of 20 per 
cent. will no doubt stimulate. That these results 
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should flow from the necessity of increased taxa
tion is no subject of regret to the Canadian'Govern
metlt, nor can it he alleged as any departure on 
their part from the recognized sound principles of 
trade, as it will shortly be sb.own that the Govern
ment were compelled to obtain increased revenue, 
and it is believed that no other course could be
relied on for this result than that adopted. 

The incref1SC of ta,xation is never a popular 
step, and his Grace might have well believed that 
no Government would adopt it, without, the 
strongest conviction that good faith demanded it. 
It is unpleasant enough to be exposed to attack 
in Canada for an uruwoidable increase of duties ; 
hut it is certainly ungenerous to be reproached by 
J<;ngland, ~vhen the obligations which have caused 
.the bulk of the indebtedness of Canada have been 
either ineurrcd in eomplianee with the former 
policy of Great Britain, or more recently assumed, 
to protect from loss those parties in England who 
had invested their means in our railways and 
municipal bonds. 

The indirect public debt of Canaqa in 1858 
was £7,630,G43 16s. 7d., bearing 6 per cent. 
interest, which, prior to 1857, had not been a 
charge upon the revenue. In that year, owing 
to t,J10 comm.crcial crisis, it became tJecessary to 
make large payments upon it; and in 1858, almost 
the whole amount had to be met from the general 
revenue. In addition to the commercial depres
sion, the harvest .of 1857 was below an average, 
and that of 1858 was nearly a total failure. It 
became manifest that the indirect debt must for 
many years be a· charge upon the Coltntry ; and 
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Parliall1~nt was required to make provision for 
it. The interest on the public debt, direct and 
indirect, thus required in 1858 £774,612 13s. 4d., 
and without flagrant breach of faith, it could 
neither be postponed nor repudiated. The pres
sure .. had. come suddenly and heavily upon the 
people of Ca:p,ada ; but neither the Government 
nor the Legislature hesitated in making such pro
vision as in their judgement would meet the exi
gencies. The Customs Act of 1858 was therefore 
passed, and subsequently,. with the same objects 
in view and others which will be l).ereafter ex
plained, the Customs Act of 1859 was aJso passed. 

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle has not, it is 
feared, given his consideration to the official docu
ments showing the income and expenditure of 
Canada for 1858, or he would have seen the abso
lute necessity under which the Government was 
acti,ng, in proposing their financial measures for 
last year. His attention is now respectfully 
requested to the official Report of the Finance 
Minister attached to the public accounts of 1858, 
wherein he . will perceive the exact position in 
which the affairs of the province stood, and that 
a deficiency of no less than 2,500,000 dollars had 
occurred in that year. 

After subjecting the engagements of the pro
vince to the strictest possible scrutiny, the Govem
ment were of opinion that it was possible to reduce 
the al!nual outlay on 1hany items of expenditure, 
and the accompanying estimate submitted to 
Parliament will. satisfy his Grace that the best 
efforts of the Government have been directed 
towards economy, the ordinary expenditure in 

D~ 
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1858 having been 8,943,013 dollars, and the esti
mate for eorresponding service in 1859 being 
7,497,000 dollar~. Hut, af.ter making every pos
sible rcduetion, .it was manifer:;t. that, unless an 
inerMse of revenue eould he obtained, a serious 
defieieney Innst; oem1r in 1859. The opinion of 
the Government was that, having ascertained the 
probable amount required for the service of the 
year, it was their duty to recommend such mea
sures to P:nlian1flllt as would supply the deficiency ; 
and tlta.t although during the crillis it might have 
been justifiable to borrow 1noney for this purpose, 
it war; no longer so. A revival of trade was con
fidently looked to, bnt owing to the bad harvest 
of 1858, it could not be ntpid; and it was deemed 
proper to reeommend certain additions to the 
Customs dutie!-l, to priJvicle for a possible diminu
tion in our ordinary importa.t;ion. 

The Customs Aet; introduced by the present 
Minister of Finanee iB evidently believed by his 
(clrace, and by others in ]jjngland who draw the.ir 
information a.pparently from Ute political pl'ess 
opposed to the Govenu1wnt, to have imposed very 
large additional taxation on imported goods, 
whereas, iq reality, such was neither the intention 
nor the faet. TI1e new tmifT was designed ce·r
tainly with the intention o[ obt1~ining an increased 
revenue of about 500,000 dollars on the estimated 
importations of 1859, hut the real increase was 
looked for from a revival oE trade; th0·-u1ain 
object of the new tarifi was to readjust t,he (luties 
so as to make them press more equally upon the 
community hy extending the ad valorem principle 
to all importation, and thereby also eneouraging 
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and developing .the· direct • trade • between Canada 
and all foreign countries. by ~Sea, and so far bene
fiting the shippingjnterests of Great Britain, an 
object which is partly attained through the duties 
being taken upon the value in the market where 
last bought. The levy of specific duties fm' 
several years had con1pletely diverted the trade 
of • Canada in teas,· sugars, ·&e. to the Ameriean 
markets, and had destroyed a very valuable trade 
which formerly existed from the St. Lawrence to 
the Lower Provinces and West. Indies. It was 
believed that the completion of our canal and 
railroad systems, together with the improvements 
in the navigation of the Lower St. Lawrence, jus
tified the. belief that the supply of Canadian wants 
might be once more made by sea, and the benefits 
of this commerce obtained for our own merchants 
and forwarders. Under this. conviction it was 
determined by the Government to apply the 
principle of ad va.lorem duties (which already ex
tended to all manufactured goods) to the remain
ing articles in our tariff. 

A step of this nature, having for its effect to 
give a slight ~tdvantage to the direet trade, via 
the St. Lawrence, with Great Britain and the 
rest of the world, and whose tendency was some
what to interfere with the existing close eom
mereial relations between Western Canada and 
the United States, excited the bitter hostility of 
all the interests prejudicially affected, and both 
in Parliament and in the press the most absurd 
and false statements were made on the subject. 
The opposition in Parliament, strangely enou~h, 
adopted as their strongest ground of attack upon 
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the tariff, that it receded from the protective 
principle said to have been adopted by Mr. Cayley 
in the previous year ; and, for the purpose of 
defeating the Government, those in opposition in 
the House who admitted the justice and propriety 
of the proposed changes, actually voted with the 
pure protectionists. Notwithstanding all the 
combined efforts of their. opponents, the Govern
ment adhered to and carried their measure ; and 
it may now be interesting to observe, from the 
short period during which the tariff has been in 
force, how far it has produced the results con
tended for by the Government or their opponents. 

The Minister of Finance stated to the House 
that he did not intend materially to alter the rate 
of duty paid on the bulk of the imports, but only 
to change the principle upon which they should 

' be levied. The articles on which he proposed to 
obtain additional revenue were, cotton goods to 
be raised from 15 per cent. to· 20 per cent., and 
iron, steel, &c., from 5 per cont. to 10 per cent. 
This was the whole extent of increased taxation, 
and it was expected to yield 500,000 dollars addi
tional. The changes in teas, sugars, &c., were 
all 1nerely nominal, and, as already expbined, 
were proposed as being npon a more correct prin
ciple. The imports for the first three quarters of 
1859, say to 30th September, have been, imports, 
£6,574,128 5s., duty, · £888,946 15s. 4d., free 
goods, £1,915,603, the duty being 13! on the 
imports, ·and the free goods being 29 per cent. 
of the whole. 

1'he attention . of his Grace is respectfully re
quested to. this statement as showing, first, that 
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the increased rate of duty as compared with the 
tariff of 1858, as given in a previous part of this 
memorandum, has only been from 12-! to 13:! per 
cent., which can scarcely be deemed excessive; 
while, so far from the apprehensions of his Grace 
being verified through a diminution of imports 
and consequent loss of reven:ue, in both cases the 
estimates of the Government are borne out as 
nearly as could be expected, considering the state 
.of the couutry, and its gradual recovery from 
depression. Until the close of the year the com
parison cannot fairly be made, inasmuch as we 
are only now beginning to benefit from our late 
good harvest ; but, as an indication of the result, 
it may be stated that, in the c.ase of cotton goods, 
which were raised from 15 to 20 per cent., the 
importation for the first nine months of 1857, 
1858, and 1859, were as follows: 

1857 
1858 
1859 

Dollars. 

4,379,672 
2,862,734 
4,323,750 

The Minister of Finance can also point with 
satisfaction to the fact that the proportion which 
free goods bear to the whole importation is 
exactly that of 1858, and of the average for the 
four previous years, viz., 29 per cent of the im
ports. This may be assumed to indicate that the 
new tariff has not produced any disturbance of 
trade, nor checked importations, for it is remark
able that where so large an increase has taken 
place in the imports. as from £5,500,542 in the 
first nine months of· 1858, to £6,574,128 5s. in 
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the corresponding period of 1859, the proportion 
of free goods to the whole remains the same. 

'l'he Minister of Finance relies upon these state
ments to convince his Grace that he has scarcely 
done justice to the Government of Canada in his 
Despatch of 13th August, and that, in many im
portant respects, the Chamber of Commerce has 
been entirely misinformed. He will now proceed 
to indicate the causes which have induced the 
Government and Legislature of Canada to seek 
in an increase of their Customs duties the means 
of meeting the large and unexpected demands 
upon them. But, before finally leaving the sub
ject of the burdens upon the people of Canada, 
it is proper to remark that the rate of duty levied 
under the present tariff of 1859, covering the cost 
of all our canal and railway expenditure, is only 
13i per cent., while in the period from 1841 to 
1848, when the province had neither canals nor 
railways, it was 10;1- per cent., and from 1849 to 
1854, when it had only canals, but not railways, 
it was 13! per cent. If it were neeessary to offer 
an argument. on the subject, it might be very 
easily shown that any increase of duty which has 
been placed on English goods is quite indemnified 
by the decreased cost at which our canals, rail
ways, and steamships enable them now to be 
delivered throughout the province, and that, if 
the question were one of competition with Canadian 
manufacturers, the English exporter is quite as 
well off as before, while, as compared with the 
American, his position is greatly improved. 

In proceeding to ·offer some observations upon 
the principle upon which taxation is imposed in 
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Canada, the Minister of Finance may remark that 
the views of the Chamber of Commerce on the 
questim~ of free trade seem to be pased upon the 
assumption that it. is both the· principle and 
practice of Great Britain, and should be adopted 
by Canada irrespective of its financial necessities. 

It. . certainly appears singular that Canada 
should be . reproached with a departure from 
sound principles of finance when, in order to pay 
her just debts, she imposes higher duties on the 
articles she herself consumes and pays for, when 
in England itself the same means are resorted to, 
and no less than £28,000,000 sterling obtained 
from Customs duties, and £17,000,000 from Ex
cise. If in Great Britain, where such an enormous 
amount of realized wealth exists, it has only as 
yet been found possible to raise one-sixth of the 
revenue by direct taxation, it need require no 
excuse if Canada has to raise her revenue almost 
wholly by indirect means. 

Free trade in the abstract must be taken to 
mean the free exchange of the products of in
dustry. of all countries, or of the inhabitants of 
the same country, and it is perfectly immaterial 
whether that industry be applied to the produc
tion of a .pound of-sugar or tobacco, or of a ten
penny nail or a bushel of malt; . it is equally an 
interference with the principle to levy Customs· 
duties or Excise on any. But. it is, and probably 
will continue to be, impossible to abandon Customs 
duties or Excise as a means of l'evenue ; they 
a-fford the means of _levying large sums by the 
taxation of articles of consumption, distributing 
the burden in almost inappreciable quantities, 
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and in one respect have this advanta.g~, that if 
fn.irly imposed, each individual in the community 
cont;ributes in a tolerably fair proportion to his 
means. In Great Britain it may be possible to 
adjust the t axation, so, as to make realized pro
perty contribute more than it now · does to the 
wants of the State, but in a countrylike Canada, 
no such resource exists, and it would be perfectly 
hopeleRB to attempt to raise the required revenue 
by direct t axation; we neither possess the re
quired machinery to do it, nor are the people 
·satisfied that it is the· more correct principle. 
Customs duti es must, therefore, for a long time 
to come, continue to be the principal source from 
which our revenue is derived. 

Admitting , therefore, the necessity of raising 
a certain amount for tho wants of the State, and 
tlJil,t S!lCh amount can only be obtained througl1 
Customs duties, the Government of Ca.nada, .like 
that of Great Britain, have to consider how that 
necessary interference with the true .principle of 
political economy can be effected with least dis
turbance to t rade, and judging of the fiscal policy 
of t.he present Government by t;his rule, it is 
contended that, with some trifling exceptions 
which must arise in all human legislation, the 
Customs duties are imposed in t1te manner .least 
'calculated to disturb the free exchange of Canadian 
labour with that of other countries. A large class 
of articles, termed raw materials, are admitted 
free, amounting to 29 per cent. of the total · im
ports. Another large class, consisting of iron·, 
steel, metals, . and article1;, entering into the con
struction of railways, houses,ships, and agricultural 
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implements, &c., are admitted at 10 percent. duty, 
leather and partially manufactured goods pay 
15 per cent., manufactured gqods made from 
raw materials or articles paying 10 per cent. duty 
are admitted at 20 per cent., manufactured goods 
made from articles paying 15 per cent. duty are 
charged 25 per cent., but this is exceptional, 
and very limited, while luxuries, comprising wines, 
tobacco, cigars, and spices, &c., are charged at 
rates varying from 30 to 40 per cent., but the 
bulk are of 30 per cent. ; spirits are charged 100 
per cent., tea, sugar, and molasses pay 15 per 
cent. and 30 per cent. 

The distribution of duties on the whole imports 
therefore stands thus: 

· Free goods . . . 
Goods .paying 10 per cent. 

15 
20 
25 " 
Over 2.5per 

cent. in
cluding 

29. per cent. 
4! 6~ 
7 6t 

61 41 
It l 

spirits . 9! 4 
Tea, sugar, and molasses 6! 12 , 

· -1oo-.-f-roo:--.-.--* 
--------~~-----

The foregoing statement will show that, if the 
attempt were made to reduce the duty on manu
factured goods paying 20 per cent., it would 
necessitate an advance on the other items, unless 
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such reduction produced a corresponding increase 
in consumption to .make good the deficiency. 
Assuming, then, that the duty were reduced from 
20 to 10 per cent., it will not be contended that 
this reduction, though affecting the revenue one
half on these artieles, would induce double the, 
consnrnption; on the contrary, it)s believed that 
it would not affect the consumption at all, as is 
borne out by the stat;istics of previous years, and 
o£ the present year. It would then become neces
tmry to meet the deficiency by increased duties 
elsewhere; and in selecting · the articles it is, in 
the . first place, impossible to touch the bulk of 
the free goods, most of which are free under the 

· Recipr.ocity 'freaty, and the remainder entitled 
to continue free, according· to sound principles of 
trade. Passing to the next class of 10 per cent. 
goods, it will not, surely, be contended that the 
scale 'of duty should be raised on quasi-raw 
materials to a rate in excess of that imposed on · 
manufactureR. There is, then, nothing left but 
the articles paying over 25 per cont. ; lmd it must 
be observed that they form only 4 per cent. of 
the imports, and pay 9! per cent. of the duties; 
if, therefore, it were necessary to make good the 
deficiency arising from a reduction of duty on 
manufactures, the proportion of duty to the whole 
~ey would have to pay would be increased from 
9! per cent. to 40 per cent., and the average rate 
of duty on these articles, instead of 32 per cent. 
or thereabout, would be increased to nearly 130 
per cent. 

It is scarcely necessary to poi11t out that. such 
an increase would be utterly incompatible with 
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-revenue, and the .result would· be a financial 
failure. · . 

On tea, sugar, &c., it has been found impossible 
to maintain higher duties than those now imposed, 
as they are free in the United States, and un
favourable comparisons are even now instituted 
by our agricultural population. 

$ Apadh,.ir.onh.•SRc.h···•"modiiietl!tions,,,in, .. . a,e-tail1 •..• ,as 
e"lCPI3'l:i~119g ... .W./i1:.y .. . ,§)l:gg~.~t1,<,yftM<:>Gi9X.l'lE:ltffi131lt ..... gf 
Ci:i,;n,!:l,gl} .. h~U.§Y'il •. · N4~iJ<t,. ci.;n, .• g;rq~~"te.r!:l'il?lil F4~·····.+"13Y.enue 
ill1P~J.'.!/']}Y~.Jy, , :t;!(qpi;r:~f!,.,;j;Q,. ;[!J.'~~~X:\\'il· .• ti4~-. gpgg, .... faith 
9£ th~·P]_'QyJ.l¢8~ 1 ~R4 .~9 .m.aintain its institutions, 
'!!he seale of Customs duties ..is .. not,e"l(Cessive,. and 
~hat it has been adjusted .in. general accordance 
fithsound principles of politicaLeconomy. Reduc
~ions in the scale of duties can only take place 
as the increasing population and wealth of Canada 
swell the importations, and it will be a subject of 
the highest gratification to the present Govern
ment, when such reduction is possible. 

A. T. GALT, 
Minister of Finance. 

Qu:Fm;mo, 25 (Jctober. 1859. 

N.B.-,-The values are all given in Halifax cur
rency, except where the pr13sent decimal currency 
is used. 



2. 'l'HE JESUITS' BS'l'A'l'ES ACT 
OF QUEBEC 

Lord Stanley of Preston to Lord Knntsford 

Mv LoRD, 

C,ANADA, 0!'1-'ADEL,. QUEBEC, 
8 Aug1tst, 1889. 

I have the honour to state that a short time 
ago, while absent from the seat of government, I 
received an application, forwarded through the 
Secretary of Spate at Ottawa, asking when I 
would receive an influential deputation, the 
members of which were desirous of personally 
presenting to me petitions for the disallowauce of 
the J esu!t,s' Estates Act. 

At the express wish of the minister, I received 
the deputation here on the 2nd instant, and I 
enclose for your Lordship's information a report 
from the Quebec Morning Ohron1:clc which gives a 
fairly accurate account of what took place. 

I do not think it necessary for me to trouble 
your Lordship with any further observations 
upon this matter, which, although it continues 
to be hotly discussed in Ontario, and in a limited 
portion of the province of Quebec, does not seem 
to excite rnuc_h feeling in other parts of the 
Dominion. 

I have thought it best to await the arrival of 
84 
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your Lordship's despatch,. referred to in a recent 
telegram, before allowing any public intimation 
o£ the opinion 9f the Imperial Law Officers to be 
made. 

The Act. by lapse of time passes into law to-day. 
I have, &c., 

STANJ,EY OF PRESTON. 

His Excellency's Speech 

His Excellency the Governor-General then re
plied as follows : 

'It has not. been usual to receive such a deputa
tion as this, but, in view of the importance of the 
subject, I am will~ng to create a precedent. At 
the same time it is one which I do not think 
should be too often followed. The difficulty 
experienced by a person in my sitnation in receiv
ing deputations is that one may lay oneself open 
to the. charge of arguing for or ·against the mea
sures in which the deputations are interested. 
But with the sanction of my advisers I am dis
posed to let the deputation know what has been 
the aspect of the case, as it presented itself to me. 
There is no disrespect to those who have so ably 
stated their views, if I express neither concurrence 
with nor dissent from them, lest I should drift 
into what might be .construed as argument, how.
ever unintentionally. · 

'Previously to my arrival in the country,or about 
that date, the legislature of Quebec had passed 
the Ac.t in question. The history of the Jesuits' 
Estates is so well known that I need not refer 
to it in detail. Large amounts of property have 
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lain virtually idle, because, when the provincial 
Government had endeavoured to sell, protests had 
been made hy the claiiT).ants, and, in fact, no one 
would accept so doubtful a title. 

'I cannot agree with the view expressed in the 
second paragraph of one of the petitions, that 
the act in qnestion recognizes a right on the part 
of the Pope to interfere in the civil affairs of 
Canada. 

' There were two Hets of claimants, at lemd;, 
to the .JesuitH' estates. It Was necessary to 
arrange to whom compensation should be paid, 
and to ensure a division which would he accepted 
by all. It is true that the Pope, as an authority 
recognized hy both sets of claimants, was to he 
called upon to approve or disapprove the proposed 
division so far a.s Homan Catholic claimants were 
concerned, but\ tlriK appears to me to relate not 
to the action of the legi:;lature of the :Province, 
but to the division ol' the funds after they had 
been paid over. H iK arguahln that;, as a matter 
of fact, there is no referem;e to the Pope'~> authority 
at all in. the executive portion o[ the Aet. It is 
undoubtedly the ea.tle t.hat; the preamble to i.IJe 
Act (an unnsually long one, by the way) containfl 
a recital of events whieh led t.o the introduction 
of the bill, and tlmti, in t.he eorre~>pondence so set 
out, authority has been claimed on behalf of the 
Holy See, to which, however, the :First Minister 
did not assent. 'The introduction of the name 
of the Pope may be unusual, and very likely un
palatable to some, as Protestants, but, as it 
appears in the course of a recital of facts, which 
had previously occurred (and which of course 
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legislation could not obliterate or annul), and 
there. being moreover (as I have before stated) 
no such reference in the body of, the Act, I did not 
consider that her Majesty's authority was in any 
degree weakened or assailed, nor that I was 
compelled, ·in the exercise of my duty as her 
representative, to disallow the Act on that account. 

'Now with regard to the third paragraph of the 
petition, as to the question of policy-that is not 
one on which I feel at liberty to pronounce an 
opinion. I believe, and am confirmed in my belief 
by .the best authorities whom I can consult, that 
the act was intra vires. There my power of inter
ference is lirnited. For the Act does not appear 
to do more • than to seek • to restore to a certain 
society, not in kind but in money, a portion of the 
property.of which that society was in years gone 
by deprived, without compensation; and it 
professes to give a compensation therefor in 
money of the province which had become pos
sessed of. the property and was profiting by it. 

'As to the recognition (spoken of in paragraph 
four) of the rights of the Jesuits' Society to make 
further demands, it seems to me that this Act 
leaves so-called " rights " exactly where they 
were. 

' It is by no means uncommon for the Crown 
to recognize such a. moral claim, and I can speak 
from my personal experience when Secretary of 
the Treasury (ten or twelve years ago) and when 
it constantly happened that in cases of intestacy, 
escheats, and other forfeitures to the Crown, the 
moral claim of other persons was admitted, and 
remissions were made not as a matter of legal 
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right, for the right of the Crown was undisputed, 
but as a matter of grace. There are also many 
parliamentary precedents to the same effect. 
Such cases, it seems to me, must in each instance 
be decided upon their own merits. ' 

'As to paragraphs five and six,-you will pardon 
my saying that I am not concerned either to admit . 
Qr deny your statement. But, as a matter of fact,. 
I do not find any evidence that in this Dominion, 
and in this nineteenth century, the Society of 
Jesus have been less law-abiding or less loyal 
citizens than others. With regard to paragraph 
six, it appears to me that the legal status o£ the 
Society was settled by the Act of 1887 (to which 
little or no objection was taken). I cannot see 
anything unconstitutional in that respect, in the 
payment of the money in question to a society 
duly incorporated by law. 

' The Governor-General, both by the written 
law, and by the spirit of the constitution, is to be 
guided by the advice of his responsible ministers. 
If he disagrees with them on questions of high 
policy, as being contrary to the interests o£ her 
Majesty's empire, or if he believes that .they do 
not represent the feeling of Parliament, it is con
stitutionally his duty to summon other advisers, 
if he is satisfied that those so summoned can 
carry on the Queen's Government and the affairs 
of the Dominion. As to the first, I cannot say 
that I disagree with the course which, under the 
circumstances, ministers have recommended, be
lieving it, from the best authorities to which I 
have access, to be constitutional. The Parliament 
of the Dominion, by 188 to 13, has exp1:essed th~ 
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~me view. And with reference to what has been 
said to the effect tl'lat the vote of Parliament does 
not represent the opinion of the Dominion, 1 
qecline entirely to go behind recorded votes. 
Members of Parliament are elected not as the 
delegates, but as the representatives ofthe people, 
and it is their duty to guide themselves according 
to that which they believe to be the best interests 
of the. high function which they have to dis~ 
charge. Again, I W"ould ask, do the dissentients 
represent the majority? I find that the 188 
r~present 916,717 voters, whereas the 13 members 
represent . 77,297, and moreover the body of the 
constitutional opposition appears to have • voted 
for the approval of the. allowance of the bill. I 
have beenasked, though not by you, to disallow 
the . Act, though . otherwise advised by minis~ers 
and though contr~try to the sense of Parliament. 
Would it be constitutional for a moment that the 
Governor-General should do so, if it were· a ques
tion of commerce or finance, or of reforming the 
constitution? It is by the constitution we have 
to be governed, and I cannot conceal for a moment 
the doubt which I feel that, however careful the 
Gove;nor-General may be in receiving. such a 
deputation as this, there may he some risk of his 
being held up as a comt of appeal onquestions of 
constitutional government as against the Parlia
ment with which it is his duty to work in concert. 
Then it, has been said: Why not facilitate a 
reference to the Privy Council ? I believe that 
my advisers have a perfectly good answer, that, 
having no doubt of the correctness of their view, 
they have good reason for not doing so. l have 
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been asked to dissolve the House of Commons in 
one of the petitions to. which I am replying. A 
dissolution of Parliament, in the first instance, 
except under the gravest circumstances, .. and 
perhaps with great reserntion even then; should 
not be pronounced ·except upon the advice of 
responsible ministers. It causes the disturbance 
of the various businesses of the country. The 
expense, both to the couutry and to all concerned, 
is such that it is a re~edy which should be exer
cised only aR a last resort: and I must say, though 
I do so with great deference to those present, 
that excepting . in the provinces of Ontario ai1d 
Quebec there does not appear to have been any 
general feeling in this mp.tter, such as would 
warrant the Governor-General to use this remQdy. 
I recognize the influence of the two provinces, 
but I cannot leave the rest of the Dominion out 
of sight, and I may express the personal hope 
that this ·Parliament nu1y exercise for some time 
to come a wise constitutional influence over the 
.affairs of this country. 

'I think my answer has been made substantially 
to the other petitions which have been presented 
to me. For the reasons which I have given, I am 
unable to hold out to you any hope that I shall 
disallow the Aet. You cannot suppose the course 
taken by my advisers and approved by me was 
taken without due consideration. Nothing has 
taken place to alter the views then entertained. 
Nor. could the Government recommend the re
versal of an allowance al;ready intimated. 

' Gentlemen, I cannot conceal from you the 
personal .regret with which I feel myself address-
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ing a deputation, and returning such an answer 
as it has been my duty to do to the petitions 
which have been presented to me; but I have 
endeavoured to make my statement colourless, I 
have endeavoured to avoid argument, and I can 
only hope that. I have done something to dissipate 
alarm. I will only close by making an. earnest 
appeal-an appeal which by anticipation has 
already, I am certain, found weight with you, and 
that is, that in this question we should, as far as 
possible, act up to that which we find to be for 
the welfare of the Dominion. During late years 
we have hoped that the animosities which unfortu
nately prevailed in former years had disappeared, 
and that the Dominion, as a united country, was 
on the path .of prosperity and peace. I earnestly 
call upon all the best friends of the Dominion, as 
far as possible, while holding their own opinions, 
to be tolerant of those of others, and, like our 
great neighbour,,tQ,,li,,y;.~.,,~.p,~Jlilt ,!i,yfJ,that.we may 
in time to come feel.that we have the one object 
o£ promoting the prosperity and welfare of the 
Dominion and the maintenance of loyalty and 
devotion to the sovereign.' 



THE NOMINATION OF ADDI'riONAL 
MEMBERS TO THE UPPER HOUSE 
OF' NEW ZEALAND 

(1) The Earl of Glasgow to !{or~ Kn_l!tsford 

WELLINGTON, 

MY LORD, 
,,,,i~t.~A:M,B;!~§,~~·)·i~.~~~"' 

I have the honou;r tq fqnvard hel'~;wi.th a 1lll'3ffior· 
an dum. from my JY.limsters, dat.ed. 5th j\ugust, 
calling y(mr. att(:lntiou ~o. a <lif!.ertmee. which hae 
<;>ccurred, to my deep regret, J:>etween :myself and 
~hem, regarding. appointments to th(:l Legif,llative 
Cou.ncil. I addressed a Despntch on the 22nd 
day of June, giving an infoJ'mation on the 
subject up to date. and I now annex a schedule 
containing a list of papers bearing on the sub
ject, the papers themselves accompanying ,this 
Despatch. 

I submit that the memorandum contains some
,.Jhing more than a statement of the di:fferenc.e 
h.etween us; it. il;l a,lso ::tn .~:;s.p;t;,essio;n,.o.L.opinion ,.J 

t:h<J,t greater pow(:lr sl1opJ<J. ):>(:l .giYI311- to Miuisters ~ 
than they . at prese.nt. pol;lse;:~::;, L would now re
spectfully offer a few remarks upon the result of 
granting the powers Ministers think should he 
given them. 

Let it be supposed that in a Col~my pof,lsessing 
92 
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representative institutions, Ministers resign, appeal 
to the country, are defeated and replaced by the 
Opposition. On co.Ining into power, the .. new 
Ministry introduces-,-as Ministers are not unlikely 
to do-a measure which it thinks will be popular, 
be!lides that which they were returned to carry out. 
;~he Legi sl:ative Council.throw.s it out, • the Ministry 
· ~a~ises the Governor to .. appoint .. suffipi~J1t Legis
¥ati~,,Counci1lors t9 ()ye}.'Cf)l\le ()pp()sition in. the 
jJhamB~ ; the Pll9ple 4avll )lot belln . cpnsulted 
~lld . suppprt · • the. ·• arg1JJ1leiJ_tS .. advanced in the 
Council, but (supposing Ministers have the power 
they think . should be theirs) the Governor must 
grant the appointments asked for ; the result 
would be that the Cp11~9il i~ 9o~].'c~4, the llleasures 
are passed, and the people come under the law 
to which they may object and on which they 
have not been consulted. 

The two Houses of the New Zealand Parliament 
possess each at present absolute liberty of speech ; 
bu.i;,. :under the ·proposea eha:L1ge1 .the .. freedom of 
the. Legislativ.e .. Council . .w{)ult;};; be· at;•the. m!:lrcy, of 
the :Ministry; •. the. y{).n§llny ot b()th Chambers . is 
now necessary before a measure can receive the 
Governor's assent. Should a measure be thrown 
out, it is open.to Ministers to appeal to the country; 
thereafter, if the Legislative Council were to dis
regard the wishes of the Electorate as expressed 

1 
at the polls, a sufficient emergency would then ~ 
have arisen to justify the Governor in granting .~ 
Ministers a sufficient number of appointments to lY! 

bring the Upper House into harmony with the,~j 
country. · j~ 

Thil>. is, .1 subxni.t, .til~ constitl.\tif.wal practice,:!$ 
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1 '~nd it is more in accordance with the principles 

cff.Jreedom that the people should be the ultimate 
Court, of Appeal in any diffe:rence. between the 
Chambers, than that. the power should rest with 
Ministers. 

In a Despatch dated 19th October 1839,1 Lo:rd 
J:illul,JJJJ.§~ell says : 

Ji~vorypolitical Constitution, in which different bodies 
share the supreme power, is onlyenable,d to exist by the 
forbearance of those among whom this power is dis
tributed. 

I would add that if the Constitutional checks 
which experience has placed on the power of the 
different bodies is swept away, the result will be, 
a distinct loss of liberty to the Colony, al(4 almost 
absolute power tQt·h(l)\tinistry. . ·· ' 

The late Lord Granville, in a Despatch to Lord 
Belmore 2 dat.ed 2nd October l8G9, writes as 
follows: 

When writing tha~ Despatch, I Wl\S fully aware that 
the number of the Upper House was unlimited. I was 
also fully aware that on certain critical occasions it 
may become not only expedient but indispensable to 
bring the two Houses into· l111rrnony by creating or 
threatening to create t~ number of Legislative Coun
cillors ~utlicient for that purpose; but it is not the less 
clear that the value and character of the Upper House 
will be destroyed if evet·y successive Ministry is at 
liberty, without. sutlicient occasion, to obtain a majority 
in the Council by the creation of Councillors. 

I respectfully submit that this extract, and the 
one foregoing, breathe just as. much of the spirit 
of the Constitution of the present day as when 

1 Above, i. 178. 2 Governor o£ New South Wales. 
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they were written, .~11~t1l;;~.icc.they a.r~ .. opposed to 
t.h~,~.~yr,,,4J,(!~l··~·YnWcY.,~i.:qi~t,~~.s. 

With these remarks, I now beg· to leave that 
l:>ranch of the .subject for your Lordship's con
sideration. 

\Y;ic~h reit~J:e:u.~:;e .~.o/.Iny.reJ\!l()n~ .• for not .a.ccepting 
tl.re ... (J.d,xi9.e .. ,.p:f 1\Xi,m~Pew~··XRM~, ... l,.()rqsJ.riP .•. >Vill be 
already aware that only two •.· days .had elapsed 
after my arrival in the Colony, when the Premier 
waited on me and tendered the advice my 
refusal to accept of which has given rise to this 
Despatch. 

When I asked for delay that I might make 
myself acquainted with the subject, Mr. Ballance 
explained that to enable his supporters to settle 
down to their work in Parliament it ·was abso~ 
lutely necessary that tlus question should be 
settled and the appointments made before Parlia
ment met, which event occurred on. the 23rd of 
June. 

Whatever may be your Lordslup's opinion of 
the course I have pursued, you will not fail .to 
observe that my position was one of considerable 
difficulty; the same advice that was tendered to 
me had been offered to my predecessor, who, with 
hls three years' experience ofthe.Coloriy,,had not 
been able to accept i.t. ; . his secret roemo~andttm 
on the subject lay before Il1e. :I:Jtf.!,dnot had time 
to eXi>Il1iJ1e.the .. matter for· n01yselk l was con
f~ontf:l!i .. with'a reason fpr.i.uunediat(l .. decision, as 
t9 fl.rfl.. ;YiflH~ of. whi!:l.h J .. J:t~J.<l· ·nRt .had time .. to 
decid.e.; .> the difference between the number de
dirted by Ministers an<t the number they would 
ajJcept was so small that I could not think the 
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rem;ons given were sufficient to accountfor their 
action, and tht;y' appeared to be so incomrnen-

. tmral;c 'rYith the gravity of the step they took of 
creating 11 diffete.nce with the Governor, that I 
.felt . eo~tv:inced, ,.that , mu,(ljl ,_Illq}:e , <.:;Qg~p.t . .r~asoJi.s 
sho:uid be given th~p, .I h~,d .xet he~rdhefdte I 
wol!lld ]:)~ . ju,sti:fied in .. ~0C()pt~n.g the ' advice ten· 
Uered, b,y:J\1;in.isters. .. · 

])'or any further information on the subject I 
would refer your Lordship to the eommurucat.ions 
which have passed between myself and the Minis
ters dated the 27t.h July, the 2nd, 4th, 5th, 8th, 
9th August, and also to the other papers which 
are mentioned in the accornpanying schedule. 

Before clo~ing .this Despatch I would beg to 
remark that this unfortunate difference between 
myself and the Ministers could not have occurred 
were the appointments to the Legislative Council 
made on a Jixed principle. 

If the Act for >tmending the mode of appointing 
J~egislative Councillors were further amended in 
the following direction,. the system would, except 
in an emergency, be self-a.dj usting. 

I would enact that the strength of the Council 
should bear a fixed proportion to that of the House 
of Representatives; that it should be increased or 
decreased pari passu with .the other Chamber, as 
occasion may require; that vacancies be filled 
up within three mont4s of their occurrence by 
the Gove:rnor on the advice of Ministers ; that a 
clause be inserted giving the Governor the power 
to appoint, on the advice of Ministers on an 
emergency, such a number ,of new Councillors as 
would bring the Council' into harmony . with the 
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country ; some such enactment as this would 
effectually prevent any future differences. 

Since this paragraph was written I have ascer
tained that in the year 1887 the late Sir Frederick 
Whittaker. obtained a Committee of . the Legis
lative Council to consicter and report as to the 
best plan of reducing the numbers of the Council 
to one-half of the number of the Members of the 
House. He had. previously moved to that effect, 
and also that the same proportion should there
after be maintained. 

The Committee reported in favour of the pro
posal, but no further action was taken. 

From this it is clear that the Council in 1887 
affirmed the general principles which I have ven
tured to suggest. 

If there is anything in the manner in which I 
have brought this question unger your Lordship's 
notice not entirely consonant with the usual 
practice, I beg you will attribute it to the unusual 
circumstances in which I have been placed, so 
soon af.t~r !l~X a~.ri'T~l .. ill. the Colony. 

I ••... now·leave · the matter in·yottr Lordship's 
hands, i~1the nwst perfect confi.de!lce til.at you. will 
do mf the j.ustice to believe. that I have been 
actuated solely by a .. desire •.. to do what is best 
for the interests of the great and important 
Colony in which it is my privilege and pride to 
have been placed. 

I have, &c. 
Gr:.AsGow. 

21G E 
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ENGLOSURJ<i 

Ministers respectfully desire, through his Exeel
leney,to direct the attention of the :Right H.onour
ahle the Secretary of State for the Colonies, to a 

/qjffer·ence petween his. Excellency the G.overnor 
~nd his, Ministers, on a. quostion which Ministers 
Wrink involves the status of a self~gov(lrning Colony 
di the J~mpire, 

'l'h.e fapts are briefly as follows :-Immediately 
n.Iter the last general election the then' Governor, 
Lord Om;low, appointed upon advice seven 
Members to the Legislative Council. The Govern
ment. of Sir Henry Atkinson waH, as the result 
of the election at the time, in a minority, and 
l'esigned offtee upon the day of the 1neeting of 
Parliament. Mr .... .JlaU~t~tf~e · ·wa~:~ ... s<mtJm: to form 
an Adrnipi~tP<tiQI) f\ll(l, his Gov01·nrnent waH sup
ported hy a la.rge majority of Uw Honse of H.epre
sentatives. A short session wn.s held, and the 
General Assembly wns prorogued to enable the 
Government to hri11g down their policy in another 
session. In that session their principal rnea.sure<: 
were carried by large majoritieK in the House, but 
some of the vital points of poliey in these measures 
were defeated by st.ill larger majorities in the 
I.egislative Coundl, the position of the Govern
ment in the second Chamber on the question 
being represented hy adverse votes of 18 to 5. 

In the majority were included six out of the 
seven Members (the seventh being the Speaker) 
appointed on the advice, at the time, of a defeated 
Ministry. During the recess, and shortly before 
Ijord Onslow's departure from the Colony, Mr. 
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Ballance advised his Excellency to appoint twelve 
members, as the least number thought necessary 
to allow the Government to be fairly represented 
in .the second Chamber, and to enable the le!!is
lative and ,other functions which constitution;rlly 
pertain to this branch of the Legisl&ture to be 
adequately performed. 

Between the time of Mr. Ballance's Government 
being formed and when advice was tendered to 
Lord Onslow there had been six deaths, one vaca
tion through absence, and leaves of absence 
extending over the next ensuing session, while it 
was notorious that several Members were, through 
old age, extremely unlikely to attend the next 
meeting of Parliament. Notwithstanding these 
facts, Lord Onslow refused to appoint a greater 
n~mber of Councillors than eight, which number 
M~nisters refused to accept. JA?.r.<i...,Qn~!~~y l,{(ft a 
confideJ.J,~ial .... J.J,1emp~a,J.J,g.u.m .... ()).'l+~S~<Q.~ .. was good 
e:qqug]+ .. to •. sub.mit to MJ;.,..I;3.a,Ua,n()~ .. fpr. perusal) for 
hi~ s119c~sss~->. ~.l1.'>Vhich •.. 'V.~~ ?Pl1~~il1~d a.n extract 
from a Wellington Opposition'newspapet extremely 
hostile to the Government, containing reasons 
for not accepting the advice of Mimsters. The 
rer>ponaibili.ty :vas .. tra~sferr.e~. frow.Lord Onslow 
to his S1J,\)()e~s.8.r .. '· ~prg. G-JM,gg)y. 

Between the departure of Lord Onslow and the 
arrival of Lord Glasgow the strength of the Council 
was .still further diminished by one death. \l_pon 

.~ t~e a:rri¥alo.f.L.Q!"J!.<:;l-l&§gpw .Mr, Ballance tendered 
hi~ :lj;_x:e~ll{(_l19Y ~h~.~1l,m!:l.<a,<_l;viqe ... a,~.- he had given 
L~rd.Q.H~l?~-·-n~m~ly,.1;,9 g~g. ~~el;'e 11ew Members 
ki!rt,.b,J,l,,QQ1J,p,s;il, .·. I-Iis Excellency declined to accept 
th¢ advice, but offered to appoint ~ight, wit,h au 
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additional Member when the written resignation, 
telegraphed by the Agent-General, of the Honour
able Handall Johnson arrived in the Colony. 
Ministen; declined to accept a less number than 
they advised. Since then a Member of the Council, 
the Speaker, Sir Harry Atkinson, has died, while 
another has resigned. In this position the ques
.tion mrnains. 

. Ministm:s wotlld _point 2ut t}).at .. t.bs :Parlian1ent 
is in session,.n.J.t(J they arg lql~VV:<lJable ~o the House 
of Repr(Jsonta,>iyes fQr th.e advicq tendered to his 
]~xceller,HT It luw been alleged that they ougllt ; 
to have rcsi~ned when their ~dviye was clcc!ined,')( 
but they reltcd on the eonst1tutwnal praet1cc a.s :: 
expressed in Todd's Parliamentary Government in ' 
tlte British Colonies, 1880, .. p .. 590, which is as 
follows: 

They would be responsible for the advice they gave, 
but could not strictly be hold accountable for their 
advice not having prevailed; for,'~Lit.Jloe _ ~P.~. Iight 1r 
and duty of .. tho Governor to act in l)tny case contrary 
to tho advice of his Ministors, thoy cannot be held 
responsible for his action, and should not feel them
selves justified in retiring .from tho administmtion of 

bl. ff· • ..., . • . .. .. • . ' .• H . 
pu tc a alrs. (~'" 1.::~,,~ , A h"'"·"'""" ;ov ·'i 

Ministers are l()'f~pinion that the responsibility 
of appointments to the Council should have rested 
with the responsible advisers of his Exeelleney, 

' and that the refusal to accept their advice is in 
derogation of th~ . rights. and. priyileg0s Qf a self
governing . Colony. . In . this ... ea,s,e his .Excellency 
'is placed inthe po~ition of acping without advice, 
unless it be the advice of persons who are not 
responsible, withdraws from those responsible 
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the confidence which the Constitntiot1 reonires 
him to ·repose in them, upon the i1;adeguate 
ground that nine are preferable to twelve additions 
to the Council. 

It is further to be observed that while the 
~dvi.?'e·''.·'·o£.·:·:·a· .•. : ...... Gov.erniD_ent':·.·.tli~:t······:·nit.cr:·-·j·:~·st:.·:·.·:P~.en de·· 
~eate(L at a .general. f)l\lctior1 .. \V~s .. ~?.c~Rted; the 
advicfl Pta l\![in,il?trY .\l:tJ,jpyil}g tl;t\l. GP:tJ,fidence of a 

,., .. J,arg~· maiqJ:ipy q_ftg~}~pr\J§fllltEi;ti.ves of the people 
· d03clin,ed, 1\![inisters, in fact , are impelled to the 

nclusion that the way)!,! )y~islf .Pflyir a~lyipp has 
• f.}.n treated is more in har1nony wit4 the methods 

of .. ~ YT9\V.P. . .09l9JlYtlla:n ~yiPlJ tgep"('actice followed 
in .. a . gr()a,t .... s()lf.7gpyen]ipg goi()r1Y .;vhieh has long 
enjoyed the advantages ol .a free Constitution 
and a wide autonomy within the limits of the 
Empire. 

PREMIER's OFFICE, WELLINGTON, 

11 .Affll,lh~t •. _ l~92. 

J. BALLANCE. 

(2) The Marquis ofRipon to the Earl of Glasgow 

DowNING STREET, 

MY LORD, 
,~_f,\.2_§:¥12~~~~~!; •. .1 892. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your Despatch of the 8th August respecting the 
question· which had arisen Petwe03n .. YPl1TSe]f and 
yo11r j\;1inisters . with. :regard .tp .. certain proposed 
nominations to the Legislative C.ouncil . of New 
2/1l.f.l.land. 

This question has •.been. referred . .for. my. con
sideration. by agreement between yotl and your 
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Ministers. I lHwe carefully conRidered it, and in 
flO doing I desire to S!lfY that l fully appreciat.e 
the diflicult position to which you sueceeded 
imnH~clia.tely on your arrival in the Colony, to 
assume [or the f1rst time the duties of it Colonial 
Hovenwr. 

_, . I had, howeve1·, no hesitation, in advising you 
' by t:elograph on the 2-Hh inst;ant, t.n aecept the 
recomllwndal.i•Hl .. 0 ( yQ\IL.l•l!r<Jship'~ ,Mjnisterfl; 
!tlld T now proceed to lndieate the reason which 
led rnn t.o t.)w.t eoiH:InKion. 

'l'he Legislative Council, as I understand, con
sisted, at; the date of your Despateh, of i\5 Mem
bers , nnd your Government proposed that to this 
number a.n a<l<lition K1wnld he made of 12, making' 
altogether a Chamber of 47 Members, a number 
which is not larger than that whieh has existed 
in previous yoars, and the ease is therefore dis
t;inguiBhable frou1 those ill o ther Colonies when 
it was propoKed to 1nake so many additions that 
the Chamber would have exceeded all former 
limits. 

In the House of 3G ll'Iernbers, I gather that 
your Government could only rely on the consis
tent support of five. I do not assume that the 
remaining 30 Members eonld all be considered 
as opposed to the poliey of your Ministers, but, 
it seems to .me that your Government is entitled 
to hold that it is not adequately represented, 
either for speaking or voting purposes, in the 
Upper Chamber, and that if the 12 Members were 
added as they desire they would only have 17 
consistent supporters in a House of 47. In con
sidering this aspect of the question, I am clearly 
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of opinion that the only fair and satisfactory mode 
of estimating the representation of the present 
Government in the Legislative Council, and of 
judging whether their claim to be allowed fuller 
representation is one to which no constitutional 
objection can be taken, is to examine the results 
of the voting in. that House on the measures with 
which the Government of the day is identified. 

I cannot, therefore, conclude that the proposed 
appointments constitute one of those cases to which 
the term 'swamping' has been applied, in which 
the proposed addition of Members at the instance 
of the Government for the time being has been so 
great, in proportion to the balance of parties in 
the Upper Chamber, as to overthrow that balance 
altogether. 

Your Lordship was willing to appoint nine new 
Member.>, and your Government. desired that twelve 
should be appointed. It can hardly be considered 
that the difference between these limits is so great 
or important as to require a Governor to assume 
the very serious responsibility of declining to act 
on the advice of his Ministers, and possibly of 
having in consequence to find other advisers. 
Moreover it must be remembered that these 
appointments under the Colonial Law of 1891 
will be for seven years only, and not for life, as in 
the case of some other Colonies possessjng a 
nominated Upper House. 

I have therefore dealt with the merits of the 
particular case on which my advice has been 
sought. But I think it right to add that a ques
tion of this kind, though in itself of purely local 
importance, presents also a constitutional 
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which should be considered on broad prirtciples 
.of general application. 
>. , When quesp~Qll\> p~ , ~ ; &op.stit.u.tiP:niJ.~ , ().huracter 

ai'e involved it j::1 especially, I conp!}i:ve, the right 
of the Governor fully,. to discuss with. hia Ministers 
the desirability . of. .any pp.rticular com;sc that 
may be pressed 1.1pon him for his adoption. He 
shonld frankly state the objections, if any, which 
may occ;ur to him; . but if, after full discussion, 
Ministers determine to press upon him the advice 

,.-·.··which they have already tendered, th~. Gpvernor 
( should, as ZL general rule,, and w-hen Imperial in

~Cl'Cflts are npt t~ffe~ted,., ~tpp~pt.tha~ a~lvic~, bear
ing in min(l ~l:J.at. the responsipility re~t!! ~ith fjhe 
Ministers, ~v ho , are .answefa'Ql,e. t.Q., .t~m.,I..,eglslature, 
and, ii). tlw ]afi~ .. respJ:t;,,. to .. tht,J .country. 

A Governor · would, however, be justified in 
bking n.noU1er course if he should be satisfied 
that the policy recommended to him is not only, 
in his view, erroneous in itself, but sueh as he has 
solid grounds for believit1g, from his loeal know
ledge, wo11ld not be endorsed by the Legi:;luture 

_pr by t.hc Constituencies. . 
'}'~. IxL r;p , q):i;rc.~nc. . \1<- . ~a::;c. . ;w ., this, he mn~:~t l)e pre
.· pnred to .}}''·99Pt the -~r~~ Y9· ~e~);l9nsipi}i~X . .Rf. ~qekir1g 

otlJy_r a,(lyis~r~ ; and l need hardly. ad.d, very 
strong reasons would be necessary to justify . so 

· exceptional a eourse on the part of the Governor . . 
_I have, &c. 

RIPON. 



4. THE SALE OF THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAY 

The Right H on. Joseph Charnberlain to S'it 
H. H. Murray 

SIR, 

DOWN IN(} STREET, 

March 23, 1898. 

ln my 'telegram of the 2nd instant I informed 
you that if your Ministers, after fully considering 
the objections urged 'to the prpposed contract 
with Mr. R. G. Reid for the sale and operation of 
the Government railways and other purposes, 
still pressed for yoll,r signature to that instrument, 
you would not be. constitutionally justified in 
refusing to follow their a.dvice, as the responsi
bility for the measure rested entirely with them. 

2 .. Whatever views. I may hold as to the pro
priety of the contract, it is essentially a question 
of local finance, and, as her Majesty's Government 
have no responsibility for the finances of self
governing colonies, it would be improper for them 
to interfer~ in such a case unless Imperial interests 
were directly involved: 

On these constitutional grounds I was unable 
to advise you to withhold your assent to the Bill 
confirming the contract. 

E.;} 
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3. I have now received your despatches as 
noted in the margin, giving full information as 
·to the terms of the contract, and the grounds 
upon which your Government have llUpported 
it., as well as the reasons for which i.t was 
op.posed by the I,ea,der and· some members of 
the Opposition. . 

4. I do not propose to enter upon a discussion 
oi the details of the contract, or of the various 
arguments for and againl'lt it, but I cannot refrain 
from expressing my views as to the seriomi eonse
qu.ences which mfl.y result from this extraordinary 
measure. 

5. Under this contract and the earlier one of 
1893 for the 00!1struction of the railway, practically 
all the Crown J,itnds of any value be(iome, with 
full rights to all minerah, t}H} freehold property 
of a single indivicl1utl, the wlwle of the ra:ilway1-1 
rtre tmnaferred to him, the telegra.ph8, tl1e po:4t1l 
service, and t,lJe .local :-;ea (~ommnni.1mticms, as we~l 
n.s the propert.y in the dock :bi! Rt .• John's. Hueh 
an abdication hv a Governrnent; of som.e of itl' 
mo:;t impmtant funet.ion~o; iH without parallel. 

6. The Colony is dive:'lted for ever oi any con
trol over or power of i11fhlencirJg its own develO]>
ment, and of any direct intere~;t in or direet benefit. 
from that development. It will not even have 
the guarantee for efficiency and improvement 
afforded by competition, which would tend to 
minimize the danger of leaving such services in 
the hand:; of private individuals. 

7. Of the energy and capacity and character of 
Mr. Reid, i-n whose hands the future of the Colony 
is thus plac:cd, both yourself and your predecessor 
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have always spoken in the highest terms, and 
his interests in the Colony are already" so enormous, 
that he has everv motive ·to work for and to 
stimulate its development; but he is already, I 
believe, advanced in years, and, though the con• 
tract requires that he shall not assign or sub-let 
it to any persop. or corporation without the con
sent of the Government, the risk of its passing 
into the hands of persons less capable and posses
sing less interest in the development of the Colony 
is by no means remote. 

8. All this has been fully pointed out to your 
Ministers and the ;Legislature, and I can only 
conclude that they have satisfied themselves that 
the danger and evils resulting fr?m the corrup;;
tion which; according to the statement of the 
Receiver-General, has attended the administration 
of these services by the Government, are more 
serious than any evils that can result from those 
services • being transferred unreservedly to the 
hands of a private 1ndividual or corporation ; and 
that, in fact, they consider. that it is beyond the 
means and capacity of the Colony to provide for 
the honest an!'l efficient maintenance of these 
services, and that they must therefore be got rid 
of at whatever cost. 

9. That they have acted thus in what they 
believe to be the best interests of the Colony I 
have no reason to doubt, but whether or not it is 
the case, as they allege, that the intolerable 
burden of the public debt, and the position in 
which the Colony was left by the contract of 
1893, rendered this sacrifice inevitable, the fact 
that the Colony, after more than forty years of 
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. self-government, should have to resort to such a 
step i:s greatl.y to be regretted. 

10. I have to request that in communicating 
this despatch to your Ministers you will inform 
them that it is my wish that it may be published 
in the Gazette. 

I have, &c., 
j. CHAMBERLAIN, 



5. THE DEPORTATION OF LABOUR 
LEADERS FROM SOUTH AFRICA 

RT. HoN. L. HARCOURT, HousE OF CoMMONS, 
FEBRUAJl,);;,iJ:4,, l?l1 

I THINK it will probably be for the convenience 
of the House if I state at once, as shortly as is 
possible, t.):t.(:l .... 5\.tft}tJt.~(:l Pt }),~§.,,Mf\J(:l.§HJ';:,~ .. . Q:qvem
:U.el1t .tow~;rd~ .. t}),(:l .. re.<;ep,t .Q99RTcf.(:l.l1S(:l~ i11. §(mt}l 
.Africa; .and, iu' doing so,'i ~Jl~~ia iike to express 
lf~Y appreciation of the eloquence and moderation 
'With which this Amendment has beeri brought 
before the House by roy ho:n.: .E:£i(:)J'ld.1 The House 
will, I am sure, forg1ve iiie H I attempt to survey 
a rather wider field, because those whom my hon. 
Friend generally represents, and whose views he 
voices in this House, have not been quite so 
moderate outside, either in the charg(:ls p):t(:ly have 
made a,gai:p.~t tl.te G<Jv(:lr~wr arJd. tl+e. Governn1ent 
of Sout~ Africa, or in the demands which they have 
advanced as to the methods by which the Govern
ment should deal with this question; I acknow
ledge the recognition which the hon. Member gave 
to the special circumstances an.<J. . tlt(:l .. (:)X:istence 

/ of responsiq~\:l selfcgovernroent i)l S())lth Africa, 
and I hope the House will throughout this Debate 
bear those circumstances in mind. This House 
has great responsibilities. It also has great powers 

1 .l\:{r •. .RJ;Wll.f>a;y.l\'I1>1>cdonald. 
109 
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--powers which are decreased and not enhanced 
by a capricious or careless exercise of them. It 
is quite possible, in the observations I have to 
make in relation to South Africa and others of our 
distant possessions, I may use phrases and express 
opinions which may seem to hon. Members oppo
site applicable, or at least available missiles, in 
our controver:;ies nearer home. I could not 
prevent their use in the future for tlmt purpose. 
I will only beg them not to-day to confuse a 
debate which may turn on grave Imperial topics 
with those matters whieh concern our contro
veroie:; in this country. 'J:]}(l, , ~J!95J.9l~~§.~.() lJ(;) r.nade 
here to-11ight wilL .. b(;) 911]Jled. : tfliQllglwut the 
Empire, 1md :~ny words said here in d!'Jl'Ogation of 
autonomous rights will reverberate thro\lghout 
our Dominions. 

I would not for a moment sug~est 1;hat auto
nomous rights c;m be divorced from Jmperial 
dignity. Autonomy earries with it no immunity 
from the Press or public eri1;ieistn, but it deserves 
and is entitled to the largest amount of relief from 
official interference .and Parliamentary censure 
which i~ compa1;ihle with the inherent rights of 
frcedottt.. 'fhe .Bx~~il;l4·:··q.it.!*R!h'?,l.~i,)?,..;~~?,,"~-1~!~h .. n1y 
h()J1 .•.... l!u.~R~!. .~;!!J.9,v;q~. , .. L§, •• ES,\}}}X . ~~· m~~r1o~ner. , l t 
does not, 111 (act, ex:1st; 1t IS. an :>ttempt to make 
too literal a translation. of the.Civi.~ lJ,omr:t'fJU§ ~V/lfh 
What . do(JS .. exi:;;t. is. I3ritisl~ .. s11bj.ecthopd, . which 
entitles its possessor to the protection of his 
Sovereign. through the Executive. But it gives 
to the individual no right and no licence in any 
part of the Empire to violate the laws which it is 
within the competence of the Dominion to pass 
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and to administer. The Imperial Parliameut 
here cannot grant responsible self-government, 
as. it has done throughout nearly a century in 
varying degrees, in different climes, and to different 
races, with. practically unqualified success, and 
then hope or attempt, when feelings or prejudices 
ar!) aroused, to interfere or intervene as if it were 

. ·":ff~aling with a Crown Colony or a Protectorate. 
/ late · l\!Lr~ .. Ly:ttfllt<:>A .. ll~iq.j),1,,l~.lQ,,.tl+.l.),t, .1;3.<:> .. far 

l licy is. ,c.QP,.YI:ll.tl,!(,Q, • .. tP.~ •. HR::Y.!f+"tl,\-:l:r. <:>t .. l.l. ..... self-
go pjgg,.pqw,\pj,qg,,~;;.l;lgm~9,. ,t(J., tl.l,}f!f,t4~ .. 1.l.9:Yic~;J 
<:>f.P.i.& .. Millister:s,, .... Ldeal. especially with this point 
becaJJse, .... ()l1tfli9,e .. tN\' ., :fl:?.~~e, JA.!fF.!f .... h.aye been 
:yiol~nt.~,~,tli~~~~M9!~#,~J,;J~.~QJi1:.9c.§t9A!l· 
Mr. Lyttelton went on to 1:3ay : 

The Imperial Government makes no claim whatever 
to interfere in the local or internal affairs or measures 
of self-governing Dominions, even if those measures be 
entirely repugnant to our views. 

~··think ·itwas .• the, •• late .• P.dm!l:Mimst!lr ... w.hQ said 
/( $n ,.o.ne ... Q.Qca§i(.)A ,~n,thit! . :U.o.lJ§!f• th~,J.t .jp .. WI.),Il . more 
l'''~port:o],I).,t .. tQ ,.!\..'·•.QQl1I).tfY, t.<:>l~ll·• §elfc.g<:>YerAed than 

jyeN':;gQY!lrAe.d. You may dissent from that 
tie:w; but, even if you do, we can still boast, as I 
shall do, that our Dominions are both. We have 
byy,er· insisted, .... qp,, si~ilarity,gr , ,si,wl11t~J:l~it.r in 
t~~h:h1.w~making. We have allowed them, with
out let or hindrance, to try what many people 
in this country regard as experiments, and some 
people regard as dangerous experiments. We 
have not interfered. In Australia and New 
Zealand, there is compulsory military training 
which at present is neither in force nor in favour 
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in the United Kingdom. In Canada, South 
Afrien,, n,nd elsewhere there is compulsory arbitra
tion in labour disputes, which makes, under cer
tnin eircumstnnces and conditions, a. strike a 
criminal offence. These are not our laws or 
pra.etice, but we do not prevent the Dominions 
from considering every British subject entering 
one of these Dominions as equally legally subject 
to those laws. 

In South .. Afric<~o .the . laws,, and ,l:lu:r:rouwling 
circumstances m·e ... very•.widely di:llerent .to our 
own. In the Transvaal many clauses of Lord 
Milner's Indemnity and Peace Preservation Act, 
1902, are still in. force, with a very different 
definition of sedition to our own. Under that 
ordinance lt m.an may be arrested, without war
rant, by a police officer, and charged with sedition, 
and senterwed to a maximum of :five years', and, 
under .certain circumstances, of seven yeu.rs' im
prisomnent, for these offeJlces : ' Inciting his 
Majesty's subjeets to attempt to procure, other· 
wise than by lawful mmms, an alteration of any 
matter in the Tn1nsvaal by law est>1bliHhed ; or 
incit;ing any person to commit any crime in dis
tnrba,nce of the publie peace, or to arouse discon
tent and dissatisfaction amongst his Majesty's 
subjects, or to promote violence, ill-will or hostility 
between di:fferent clas8eS of his Majesty's sub
jects.' I wonder how many Members o£ this 
honourable House would be safe from conviction 
for sedition under this ordinance ? 

Mr. Ramsay Macdonald: Quote the next sen
tence. 

Mr. Harcourt: That qualification makes no 
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difference to my point. I believe it was under 
that ordinance that Mr. Poutsma and other leaders 
were originally arrested. I spoke just now of the 
conditions and sunounding circumstances in 
South Africa. It is only necessary to mention, 
in· relation to that, the fact that there are less 
than 1,250,000 whites and over 5,000,000 natives 
in the Union of South Africa, inextricably mixed 
up in location an<,l occupation. The gold-mines 
have collected around them, as they do every
where, a cosmopolitan and polyglot community 
which has not more and sometimes less regard for 
legal obligations than other classes of labour. 

In Johannesburg alone there are250,000 natives 
employed upon the mines, and, when work ceases 
in. the mines, these natives are idle, hungry, and 
restless. I do not agree with my hon. Friend that 
the illustration of J aggersfontein and the out
break of the Basutos is not in point. It aro~e, 
I believe, from a suspicion that the death of a 
black man might be attributed to one of the 
white overseers. At all events, hon. Members 
can realize for the:rnselves that that is the sort of ' 
volcano on which every one is sitting in South 
Africa. . It is no part of my duty-indeed, I think 
i.t would he a great indiscretion in the office I hold
if I were to offer publicly any opinion upon the 
incidents of Dominion administration. I shall 
express neither criticism nor approbation. It 1s 
my duty to keep an eye and an ear upon all the 
Dominions, and to try, as best I can, to hold the 
balance even between the interests of this country 
and of our great Dependencies. But I know 
there are some people who think that the Union 
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Government have erred in action and in judge
ment. I express no opinion, but I would sa;y to 
those who think so: ' When you gave self
govennnent did you think that you had dis
covered any immaculate and impeccable race ? 
Did ymt think no Dominion would ever commit 
itn ·~~;t, with which yo11 disagreed 'I ' If you did, 
it was a dream of infallibility you would not dare 
f;o elaim for yourself. It is human to. err and it 
iH Jnunane to make allowances for what you 
.reg<ml "·~ ctT<Hs. Yotl could .. easily ,. smash the 
'fl3!npi.rchy a. ~lay':> Deh!)te .inthil'\, },[puf\e.jf .you 
evinced <l. .dcsire ,to In.eddle···and to · muddle. with 
the vi tal. af:l'airs of yp.u;r,:Q.omin.i.P+ti? ·».'Pe.:p,eyer their 
itction dues 11ot coinc~de :w:it4 yqur idell:ll:i ot legis
lation.q:r,. ,lJ.dministration ... · I .· hope and believe 
that . thi~ H9us.e .::wi,H ... ~Dmm!tw;~ .!:i11cJ:! ., }Q.llY).0~9.ay. 

I a.rn preparcdto express. my o,pi~~<ll),. 9.n J~ord 
Gladstone~s action. While I expre:;s neither con
demnation nor approval of the a.etion of the 
Union Government in recent events, I :un bound 
i;o make their case for tlleln, heeause I am their 
only representt\tivc in the Imperial Parliament. 
'!.'hey have, rightly and fortunately, had an oppor
t.unity of making their own jnHtifieation and their 
own explanation in their own Parliament, though 
we have not yet had time to receive it fully. I 
aflk the House 'to look for a moment at what has 
been their situation · and their experience during 
the last eight months. Six months ago they had 
the Rand strike, which led to very great disturb
anees in which dynamite was used. Men were 
ttsked to come armed to public meetings. A 
general strike of all the public services was threat-
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ened. Two hundred and fifty thousand natives 
in the compounds at Johannesburg were alleged 
to have been approached with attempts to raise 
them also against the authorities. In the transi
tion period1 of local defence the Imperial troops 
had to be used. . :Many people were, unhappily, 
killed, and the innocent, as usual, suffered with 
the guilty. 'l'uen,,.iA ... ,NQXfl,mlJ~!:n,ASJ.,W,t:l, A4~ .. Indian 
so~g~JJ~!J,.,, ... ,~ ... .J_).fl!§ll.~Y:~, •. ,J:.~si§tanf.l# .. ~ . ., ... .cl .... do. not want, 
and I hope the House will not endeavour, to dis
cuss that matter to-day, because there is a Com
mission now sitting in South Africa, with the 
countenance of the Indian Government and with 
the assistance of a. distinguished Indian Civil 
servant, with, I believe, very good hopes of arriv
ing at a settlement. There, again, on that 
occasion, there was considerable loss of life and 
much disturbance both of peace and of labour. 

Then, in December, came the railway st.rike. 
I will not deal with its merits. It arose, I believe, 
out of the desire of the Union Government for 
retrenchment and economy, but its original merits 
were soon lost sight of. A sympathetic and general 
strike was declared; dynamite and sabotage were 
threatened and effected. My hon. Friend chal
lenged me as to the dynamite outrages, which he 
declared to be either untrue or exaggerated. 
Within the last few days a Return. has been laid 
on the Table of the Parliament in South Africa 
giving the number o£ the dynamite outrages be
tween 7th January and 30th January as twenty
four. The participators in all this work were 
known to be, and were, indeed, instructed, to be 
armed. All industry, all the public services of 
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health and light, were threatened by 11 stoppage 
for want of coal. The whole population were 
th1·eateried with starvation by the stoppage of the 
food supplies. 'rhe Union Government regarded 
this a.s a condition of anarchy and of revolution, 
which necessitat.ed extm-legal action for the 
moment. , No suggestion and no request for the 
use of the Imperial troops w:ts ever made. So far 
a.s I know there w:1s no contemplation of th:1L 
No cornmtmication as to Imperial troops was 
made either to I.ord Gladstone or to me. The 
Union Government mobilized their own forces, 
and, whatever you may think of the object with 
which that was done, you must admit that it was 
done with extraordinary rapidity and succes~. 
They dealt with the situation by and for them
selves. Ha.ppily there was no collision between 
the local forces a.i1d the population. No livcH 
were lost, and there was no firing ttpon erowds or 
upon the people. The Union Government, know
ing the facts as we hete cannot know th.em, deemed 
the proclamation of martial lltW to be essential 
t.o th.e safety of the country. On their Miniaterial 
responsibiJity they adviE~ed Lord· f.Hadstone to 
sign that :Prochntation. He did so, and. in my 
opinion rightly.· an(l.necess.-'lril;y;, .witho1lt. any. refer
enqe to .. me, .'rl1e:re was no time and no. necessity 
for that. I could not judge.here .p.fthe .gravity 
oE the emergency. 

Lord Gla.ds~()rwwas fully apprised of the facts, 
m~;w:·are, of course, of the immensity of 
the danger of a nntive conflagration throughout 
the Union and the Protectorate. ~r.o,p.erly 
assegte<l t()J4e g~ly ll),!:)_thgd wpi()h hia responsible 
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ad·visers rey01lll11el1d!J(l.t() deal_with an existing and 
urgent situat~on.. J?ut he did so on the assurance 
that his Ministers would immediately endeavour 
to obtain from their Parliament the ratification of 
and an indemnity for the action .they proposed 
to .take, That is the Indemnity Bill which is now 
before. the_ Union Parliament and which is fully 
within ._their competence. At ... :} J~Jier .st3cge the 
decicl'li<:J;t;J:. , .. IJ,; .. §.!:lfi!-?.1-·l:tl< 5).Dl\,.•-~·--l1Cl.~,t;;-.;:l'i\l1§ .• , .Pl1~en. by 
the, lJJli<:Jn-G.Clve.mmel1t.,-~-O-··-e&Pel. frp!.).~,.§Q.),.l~]l .. Africa 
ce.:t:tl1iH.--~~-Bc ... JY.l.t8--·-·]l.l1G· P..~eH .. J?.ti.~l1,t;_ily __ Q.();tJ-Perned 
in these ... pr.ec.eding.ev-en~s .. ; .. After the proclamation 
of martial law~which is, of course, a contradic-

. tion in terms, because it is a negation of all law, 
and action under it is illegal until it has been 
indemnified by the law-making power-Lord 
Gladstone ceased to have any direct or personal 
responsibility for the action of the military or the 
Executive. His consent and concurrence to the 
expulsion.s was neither sought for nor obtained. 
He was informed of the fact at the time it Wl1S 

takip.g place. He took note of the information 
of his Ministers that the expulsion was required, 
in their opinion, in the interests of public order in 
the Union, and that t"Q.!J M:i11isters' act,1()n. would 
be immediately submitted, to Parlian1e11t for .con
fir1Ilat.i0n. . L.ord Gladstone had previously been 
informed by his Ministers that they might feel 
it necessary to expel possibly a dozen men, that 
the Ministers were fullv aware that this would 
excite· strong feeling in England and elsewhere, 
not excluding South Africa, and that they would 
not undertake it without clear and urgent neces
sity. Lord Gladstone .. took note.o.Lt.h.at informa-
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1;ion. Having .done this much, he had, in my 
opinion, done all he was entitled to do in his posi
tion as eonstitutional Governor with responsible 
representative .Ministers. 

Where an l.wt is irreparable and final, like t,he 
· exeention of a death sentence, other considera

tions may a.rise, but undoubtedly expulsion is a 
less severe penalty than the five or seven years' 
hard labour which might have been inflicted on 
these men lmd they been convicted under Sect,ion 
I 7 of tlw Yeaee !'reservation Act, which I have 
just read. lndeed, expulsion could have been 
rnade under the process of the ordinary law which 
has been h~ force in the Transvaal from 1907 to 
1913, a law which was only altered and amended 
by the passage of the new immigration law of 
Ja.st yea.r. Indeed it if! prob!J,ble, indeed I suppose 
it. is eerbtin, t,hat legal questions will arise in this 
eountry iu regard to these expulsions, and, pend
ing the decision of the Courts, I would not wish 
to offer any opinion on the situation which may 
arise here in this matter. As to the legal pro
hibition of their ret,urn to Bouth Africa, no eon
fusion should be allowed to arise from the fact 
that it is ineluded in the Indemnity Bill. Many 
matters germane to the future peace and good 
order of a country have been often included in 
Indemnity-Bills, as any one will at once see if he 
looks at the Transvaal Ordinance of 1902, which 
I have already quoted. It is admittedly within 
the competence of the Union of South Africa to 
legislate as to the class, the type, and the nature 
of immigrants whom it is prepared to admit. This 
power of restrictive legislation has long been in 
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ac.tive operation in Canada, Australia, and New 
Zealand. 

I will now deal Jor a moment specifically with 
the action and position of Lord Gladstone in rela
tion to these events. It is said by some-in fact, 
by a good many outside~-that he ought to have · 
refused his assent to or prevented the proclama
tion of martial law, and that, failing to do so, he 
ought to have been recalled by his Majesty's 
Government. 1 entirely deny the validity or the 

~"justice of such a suggestion. The.,,position of 
('·.,Jf.9.Y.f;!:rr,t<:lE:ggp.~-rif1.2t-§sHt9: . Af£im~j~~-.in .t.h.11. !Uain, ___ ;c· 

~atgelY .. ~tt?rl?gt.:m§•·- ··tf! ..... :th.?rt ..... .ot, tl\e_ ... , .qqp.~titllti.onal 
.Sqve~e~gp. ()f ... th.i s f!.(JJ+n'!i-~:x1,,1J..P.c! .... J;JJ,g.~e··· !WB<:l-... f!Fgge st 

.~QJ'~- GJ~ii-dst(J.ge:~ .. -.. :recaU .. w.ol\1~. P-e· ·HBe-l~~P -&<:!- §Fg
gest .. h.ere ... Jill.l.lr!i ... ?r ....•• r1QJM1ti!ip.!i~-~p.l,l:t .. §g.xeE!:li~m-.... s.lwuld 
ne~leet • or a.().t .... c<:lnt~l-1:J.:Y .. yQ. t4e .. a,q.yi.q.e,9f..N§ . :Minis
ters .... p()Bf!essiiJ.g._ ... t.)le,. ().()p.fi,\iep.ce,,(!t .... f;l-[l· .. e~i§ting 
Parliament, .. But, assuming their premiss for a 
moment, let me ask them what they think that 
Lord Gladstone or any Governor of any Dominion 
could do in such circumstances by attempting to 
act contrary to the advice of his Ministers ? A 
.situation had arisen, with a railway and general 
strike in operation, in which a body of responsible 
Ministers had deliberately come to the conclusion -~ 
that martial law must be ~proclaimed. No body $% 
of men would lightly come to such a decision as J;~ 
that. They so advised the Goverm>rcGeneraL; 
What dohon. Members think: wol\l4.h.ave )lll,ppened 
if he had reflisyd his assent to thei]: adyice? ... It is't 
no use making pretences to ourselves or blinking, 
the facts. Only one result could have followea 
on such action: GE)J.l.er?rl :B9tha's Government 

• ... • · · · •·· · .. ~ -· ... ; -•i;··•,\·-- >o' .. ~)>:· -~-:U:.M,),';:, c;_'; __ :•.:..::,_,,-__ •.-. , . .._.,. _, _, , _ .. -,;,; 
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;would ~av~ . re?ig~!)<},1 [1.~~ .. }~() gth~: .. Goyernment 
could .have heeiJ.toUJ:j.({tot!l~fit;> ,pli!-ee .• .. Loi·d 
f>ladstonc ,:would, ha.ve :~:euiained ' a . ~ptita.ry ;1nd 
powel'less figure , with f1 state oi · public· tumult 
roun~l him which he eould neither e 0nciliate nor 
q noxich, and with no resources to his ha~1d .E)x:cept 
those Imperial troops, which we must all be glad 
lta.ve not had to be used on this occasion. As to 
the expulsions, I.ord Gladst<>ne ,had up l~esponsi
hility . . That was. the (tct of, tlfe. E:x.EIRl,l.tiy!) _and 
the military a,uthority .after the procla,l11ation of 
mal'tial.law. I said it was neither my duty nor 
my intention to offer comment by way of criticism 
or approval of the acts of the South A.friMn 
Government, and that that course would be an 
miwise and a dangerous precedeut. · Lbeg hon. 
,Members to believe and to J:eu,h,~::;e, tliit.t .the.).:tal.>it of 

')1- llugging cJ.iticism .o~ the con4uct~l:Jy)ho t)'mi:linions 
· oi their own internal tdfairs i:;~ . the WQl'st cement 

which :we .can apply. Jo .. the. !li~j;~I.lKcl.l\l,Ulf.lGri~cies of 
your ~mpire, bu-tilt.the· ease of · l~ord Gladstone, 

. ItS Governor-General, J feel bountrto spca:K; . and 
1. desire .. to sa.y, on heha1f .of. his Mt•:jesty~s Govern
ment,.· that.,.we -JeeL that,. .. in. the ... eircumstances as 
we .know .. theoo.., .. hilkcac;:t,io.l}, .. ,.:\vas.,.el;ltirely ,gorz:~ct., .... 
<;~.nd _ that., he .. retains the. ."Jull .confid~nce . of .. the ·
~ritish .. Go.vernment, .. .. which . he. · • .. has ., .-possessed 

~ ~hroughont; .th,e teaw.e .of,his .gostjn SouthA.irica. 
1-i ; I turn for a. moment to the. su,.bject;of .thEJ lu-i demni~y. J3ill which is before the South African 
~-• Pa.rli.ament. We know its contents by telegraph, 
\_;,_i!.nd I have circulated them in a Whit. e.·. Paper for 
~the convenience of the House. We find that it 
' conforms in every way to the proper w-ording and 

Wi 
Wl_. 
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structure of such measures, of witich there have 
been more than one in South Africa, with, of · 
course, the addition of the Expulsion and Exclu
sion Clause. I· am now aware that Clause 1 will 
be altered in Committee in SOlith Africa in order 
to bring. martial law to an end immediately, 
everywhere, on the passage of the Bill .. It has 
been suggested-in fact, it is suggested by this 
Amendment-that Lord Gladstone should be in
structed to reserve this BiH··until• some inquiry 
has been granted and h()ld, and a motion to that 
effect is at this moment before the Union Parlia
ment in South Africa. If they agree . to that 
suggestion, hon. Members will get. the inquiry. 
If they reject it out there you cannot hope to 
obtain it by reserving the Bill. It has beEJn sug-

';iested and· demanded that I. sho1lld .. a4yise. the 
'disallowance anc1 ve~o of this .J3ilL .. That would 
be an unprecedented and wholly unju;;;tifiable 
cours~ .. ·.· I.t would be unprecedented, because the 
case· of New Zealand-the Act of 1866-is not 
reiilly in point. Assent was withheld from that 
Act because it did not contain the usual provision 
that the acts hldemnified should have been done 
in good faith, but when a new Bill containing 
these words was passed through the New • Zealand 
Parliament in the following year the Act was 
immediately assented to. When I said the with
holding of assent from the present Bill would be 
unjustifiable, I did so on the ground tg~t.~liCh ., 
legislai;!<JP. is .. eS$()1ltially on~ .of. theatt1}p1,1t~~ .. and / 
preroga~ives •. (If. the . respon§~ble . ~11~ .... popularly 
elected . Parli[t1llent. of. So 11th Atriqa, .... J'he .. hon. 
Member (Mr. Ramsay 1\f~pdon~ld) ~ fe'w days ago 
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used some veryf admirable words-I wish he had 
repeated them to-day-describing the situation. 
He said: 

'I' he Union Parlianwnt .· ~s. the pl'(~per ln~ttle~J,'O!ll)d ; 
we cap.nqt fight these battl~lB fJ:Ol:n the . . House of 
Cqmm®oJ. .. It is the trade tii1ionists of South Africa 
through elected Labour members who have got to fight 
their own battles in that self-governing community. 

That 1 think is the true and. propel; ~iew of this 
matter. Th.e .. Dn,i()n .Government is. responsible 
to .... the . Union .. J.'.i,~..J.Ji!J,n~eilt, .. If tlwt Parliament 
gives them that support and passes the Bill 
which indemnifies their action, then it will 
be in the highest degree unwise and impolitic 
to attempt to reverse that decision here. If the 
democracy of South Africa is diss;~tisfied with 
this Government, it !lhould put pressure upon it.s 
representatives to reject that Bill and to turn 
out the Oov.ernment. If they fail to do so they 
will have an opportunity o{ a General Election, 
which, like our own, cannot be delayed beyond 
the end of next year; but with that early tmd 
sufficient opportunity you will not, if you are wise, 
attempt to interfe~e with the discretion of the 
Dillon Parliament. It is hardly neeessary for 
me to remi¥d the House how sensitive are respon
sible Governments even of supposed reversals of 
matters which are under their direet eontrol. 
Hon. Members will not have forgotten that a few 
years ago a predeeessor of mine asked for the 
suspension of some eapital sentence that had been 
passed in Natal, merely in order that he might 
have time to obtain the particulars. The Govern-
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ment. of Natal, erroneously thinking .that their 
discretion was being interfered with, immediately 
resigned, and they only withdrew their resignation 
after an assurance by the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies that his Majesty's Government at no 
time had the intention to interfere with the action 
of the responsible Government of NataL And to 
show the House how closely these events are 
watched throughout the Empire, I would remind 
them that within two days of the resignation of 
the Natal Ministry formal protests against the 
supposed action of his Majesty's Government 
were received here from the Governments of 
Australia and of New Zealand. I have s~id this 
much in order to show the House why, if and 
when· this Indemnity Bill passed both Houses of 
the Union Parliament, I· shall not advise its 
reservation or disallowan'ce, subject to any new 
fact or situation which may arise in the mea,ntime, 
and I would remind hon .. Members who wish me 
to take the opposite course that the possible and 
probable result of such action would be that 
martial law would .be maintained in South Africa 
until the Indemnity Bill had been assented to. 

E]Cpulsion, .. except·. of i u!ldesirablei a·liens after 
conyiction, is. foreign to ()u;:r· ... ideas and methods in 
this. •.. qoup.try, ·but the wordt>'and. "JUethods are 
more faJl1Hiar to resident& i.n .. §P!J:t,l}MriG.:J.,.beqause 
they have been .taught them. by ourselves. In 
July, 1900, during the war, on, the discovery of 
a plot at .Johannesburg to murder British officers, 
no fewer than 1,700 men of various nationalities 
were arrested and, without any trial or process 
of law, were sent by train to the coast and deported 
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in British ships. Again, in 1901, after the war· 
had long been officially declared to be over, there 
were some burghers . still resisting our authority, 
and Lord Kitchener; on instructions from the 
right hon. Gentleman (Mr. Joseph Chamberlain) 
and the British. Governor, issued a proclamation 
that unless these burghers surrendered in five 
weeks they would be permanently banished from 
South Africa. I only quote those two instances to 
show that on previous oecasions expulsiotlS have 
been thteatened and have been effected against 
people in South Africa, and that for the last six 
years it has been part of the ordinary law of the 
Transvaal. If this Debate is to continue, I hope 
it, will be conducted with careful rega,rd to the 
feelings and the just sensitiveness of the people and 
the Govermnents of our self-governing Dominions. 
I would say to the hon. Member who moved this 
Amendment t.hat to Labour, above all classes in: 
the community, the .In~t.f;lll.a~.e,dl.£, .. resp.<ll1Sible 
self-government i\J1Q, ,the ,, gqp.st~~1t'~i9,11!1l. ae,tion of 
the su.pretne authority is,.of .an .. irnporta.nce which 
tJanscends. Q,ny apparent .. or •... .all0ged ~departures 

,<;:£rom ad,mini::\tl:ative cqrrectitude; and I would 
I ~tt.Y:· .. tq .. ;,>lLtb.o$.e :wl!.!:J.f,!i;~;:e. Jgt.~JC~~e<l .i.ll, the . .Imperial 

conne::cipn,tho.ug}?;it is.~ \Vell~..yqru plf!:titBdll, that 
t]le. ·~1Ilpir0 is l:te+d ··• toget}l0r.> l;>y a ~ill) en .cord. 
Be\Var~ le~ty<?p. t}Yi.~t tlut~.gor\'1 ~~t9 f_L.wJ;lip-lash, 
for the crack of that lash would. be the ... knell of 
yow· .Empire. We here have crea,ted of our own 
free will these gxeat free .. Parliallle,n,tr;J ~ 1;1>p.d ~nstitu
tions whi(lQ \Lp~.\Vi<:l.e.flung .. throughont . .t4e.:world. 
They are. onr. cqusta;t:J,t pride, fl,nd, .. 9.11l.y. onr pcqa
sional embaJ:r;:tssment .. , . Tre.at them with a ... broad 
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""'"wu1u. ap.d a mde confidence and we and they shall 
w1 through jor all that .is the ess.ential basis of 
freedom and. of civilisation. ·But it is your tolera'
tion and your restraint which can alone proclaim 

confidence and your generosity,. and which 
can ~,~iU~~t9> .. ~~~ .. ~.~?,~,.!~~l?'Y.~.hip ?fa united 



f'(i. THE DISPUTB BETWEEN THE GOVER
NOR Oli' TASMANIA AND HIS MINISTER.S 
AS TO TI:m DISSOI,UTION OF PARLIA
MEN'I' 

(1) The Governor to Mr. Earle 

qovimNllmNT HousE, HollAitT, 'J'.A-SMANIA. 

Tm~ HoNOUIMBLF: JOHN EARLJTI, 
The Govemor is prepared to entrust Mr. Earh · 

with the duty of forming an Administration m 
1 the following conditions:-

(1) That an immedif>te di~:~solltt.ion of l?arlia· 
mont shall take place; 

(2) That the newlv elected Pa;rliament shall be 
summoned before the end of May; L . ,.,, 

(3) That, in the event of the oJlice of Attorney
General not beil),gfillecl by a fully qualified 
lawyer in practiee, the Governor must 
reserve the right to obtain legal advice, 
when he considers it necermary, from othc.r 
::;ources. 

WILLIAM ELLISON-MACAR1'NEY, 
Governor . 

. ,,4pc;il,"~'· JH14. 

(2) Mr. Earle' to the Governor 

Memorandum for his Excellency 

MR. EARLE presents ;his respectful compliment~ 
to hi~ Excellency. 

126 
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',.,. Since Mr. Earle's interview with the Governor 
·,,$ln the 3rd instant, relativeto.the .. f.qc~;m,~~ig:npf an 
. ';\.droinistration, ~1r., Earle ha~ .. g!yg:n.Y&r.x; .!l~l'llest 

~9:n~iQ.gJ;r>.t.~Q!\ _ jjQ ,jiQ~ ..•.. fl:nll.~t!RJl,QttJ/;~ ... n1'1Q.g(l~ de
Wll::nd.(lq,.,ll.x •. ,iz~.~.J~:RY.(lfiJ,PF+~·§.tlw qpgqtJ;ip:n .. of. Mr. 
li!\lo+.l(l'~··ll!\!Pepta,p.Cot:: ... Qt .. Qffl,p(J, . ~P.d, bt::i:pg 9f. opinion 
th.~t ... th.e .. dt\.Jlll).Wl. ,2ttlJ.P§.I,l PQ}}q~t/p:n§ •. r~:ti~{)§,, ques
ti() ll§. 2! ... gJ;:3!Y.{) .. p.().l¢llti~1tti9B41L~ m.I?8tt~B9!.l ,i .n () t .. onlY. 
to this State, but to all hisMajesty's self-governing 
Dominions, Mr. Earle deems it his duty to respect
fully submit to the Governor the following obser
vations, and to respectfully request the Governor's 
consideration thereof :-

'rhe ... JluYJliJ:WJ:'..§ .. la,te .... Min,i!lt.l:lJ!l .. .lY.eJ~ ... ~l\,13, .,.§llPi.ect 
ot. a,.mpti!J:t+ .p:ro.p9§ed .• &J:J:.dc •.• carried.in.,t,b.¢,,,Jlqnse of 
41:l.§{)JllpJy"'.,,d.l"l·G.IJ,1..\'ill.g .. th~t .. ,tht::,y .. no.,lo:nge:J;,,possessed 
the.co,pfi\ie:nct::,.plthfl• .. llPuse. 

Thereupon,····! understand,.,the ,· Go,veJH't'k'lr?,s,.,late 
Ministers . ···advisecb the·.c:Governor ·•· t(1T'I1issolve····the 
H():nl:\e .. PfJ\§i>~Q.~Y· The Governor did not accept 
such advice, but entrusted Mr. Earle with the 
duty of forming an Administration on the follow-

. .ing • .<lQJ;J.(]itions, namely :-

(1) That an irrunediate dissolution of Parlia
ment shall talM· place ; 

(2) That the newly elected Parliament shall be 
summo11ed before the end of MaY.'l' and 

(3) That, in the event of the office of Attorney
General not being :filled by a ftllly qualified 
la"'yer in practice, the Governor must 
reserve the right to obtain legal advice, 
when he considers it necessary, from 
other sources. 
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Conditions · (1) and {2) Mr. Earle ~emurred to. 
Mr. Earle commands the confi.de11ce of a maj.Ority ~~ 

of the Members of thll House ofAssembly, arid 
he has given the Governor his assurance that be. 
can cany on the Government. :j· 

Ori these facts Mr. E111·le respectfully subniits to 
the Govemor :-

(1}, That. the exaetion of the pledge to advise 
' a, dissolution of the House of Assembly is 
'! eontrary to the prinoiples and well estabc 
;: lished praetiee reg~,tl<J,ting the eonduet of 

Parliamentary Government ; 
(2) That the circumstances' of the case are ·not 

such as to justify the Governor in forcing a 
dissolution on his Ministers. 

As to (1) : The cardinal principle of Pal'lia
mentary Government is that the powers of the 
Crown are exereised through Minil:lters, who are 
responsible to Parliament for the manner in which 
those powers are used. The . principle is very 
clearly enunciated in the despatch . of 2Gth March, 
1862, from the Colonial Secretary tothc Governor 
of Queensland-' The general ·principle,' writes 
the Colonial Secretary, 'by which the Governor o£5' 
a Colony possessing responsible Government is to 
be guided is this : . . . . in -matters of..,Ilurely 
local politics he is bound, exeept in .e.ll:treme cases, 
to follow the advice of a Ministry which appeal'S 
to possess the .co:u.fidence. o.L thq . L!'lgi!!la.ture.' 
(Cited in T-odd on Paxli~rrJ,entary Government in 
t.he Colonies, at page _630.) 

One of the powers of the Crown in this State·
a power conferred on the Governor by ' The Con-
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stitution Act '-is to dissolve the House of As
sembly. But, in conformity with the principle 

- above referred to, such . a power should only be 
exercised on the advice of Ministers who are pre
pared to accept the responsibility for the use of it. 

It is true that by virtue .of the terms of his 
Commission the Governor has the power to act 
in opposition to the advice of his responsible 
Ministers, but such a course would be practically 
impossible in the case of a dissolution, and in any 
case could only be justified where there existed 
some very extraordinary cause calling for the 
Governor's personal action. 

1 Mr. Earle respectfully submits to the Governor 
1 that the enforcement of .the conditions as to a 
1 dissolution imposed by .the Goyeruor would work 
! a subversion pf the.ft~ndamental principles of the 
' Constitution. 

As the Governor's Minister, it is Mr. Earle's 
bounden dutv to tender to the Governor such 
advice as Mr." Earle thinks right and proper, and 
the interest of the State calls for ; but.~-.J:te 
cannot do if he binds himself bz the condHipns 
im, P •....•.•••. .. 1'· £1~~t;'oyrl'''7~;f;;~:··~··'" ··"•·•····· ····· ··.····· ft ~~,~~ir:;'·~~~~_pt;nthe pledge demanded, the 
power of dissolution will, in fact, be not only 
exercised without Mr. Earle's advice, but in direct 
opposition to the opinion he entertains as to what 
his advice should be. Instead of being advised 
by his. Minister, the Governor will make a rule for 
his own conduct, which his Minister will not be 
permitted to disturb with his advice. No. Minis
ter ought to .be f~.sked to be responsible for an act 
he does not approve of and cannot control. 

216 F 
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Mr. J~arle, in concluding his rcrparks on pro
'Position No. l, respectfully reminds the Governor 
f f t.he opinion of Sir }jjrskin,e May. on: .the quest~ on 
~f the pledge demanded by the re1gnmg Sovereign 
fin 180-7 from, Eal'l Gr.en.ville: 'No constitutional 
\vriter,' Sir Erskine May deClares, 'would now be 

; found to defend the pledge itself or to maintain 
: that the Ministers who aceeptecl ofli9e in conse
\. quence of the refusal of that pledge had :o,ot taken 
:, upon themselves the same responsibility as if 
\, they had advised it' (May, .Can$titutipn_a.,l1listory 
·of England, . 1912 editi9n, .page7~.} . . . S9 :that not 
only is the demand of a .. pledge unconstitutional, 

· but any Minister who accepts office in consequence 
of a former .Minister having declined to give a 
pledge is in the same position as if he had advised 
the imposition of it. 

As to (2) : The power of dissolution is , as the 
Governor is fully conscio'l.4'l, a very delicate instru
ment of government, only to be exercised in cases 
of necessity. · The reported precedents relating to 
it are num~rous, and, as might be expected, the 
great majotity of thein are authorities for cir
cumstances in which the power should not be put 
into operation. 

Two of the cases in which the power should not 
be exercised are :-
. (a) Where there is another alternative, that is 

to say, where it is possible for the Governor 
to secure a Ministry who can carry on 
the government with the confidence of a 
m;1jority of the Legislative Assembly ; 
and 

(b) Where there is no important political ques-

' _) 
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tion upoR which contending parties are 
directly at issue. 

Authorities for. case ... (a}. .. are. the. Memorandum 
addressed by the C}overnor-General of Canada to 
Mr .. Brown-Dorion (ci.ted, in Todd on farliamen
ta,ry Government in the Colonies, at. pages 768-769). 
The Governor-General, in declining to grant Mr. 
Brown-Dorion a dissolution, stated as a reason for 
the course he adopted that 'he is by no means 
satisfied that every alternative has been ex
hausted, or that it would be impossible for him 
to secure a Ministry who would close the business 
of the session and carry on the adtninistration of 
the government during the recess with the con
fidence o£ a majority of the Legislative Assembly.' 
And also the . Memor.andnm d.ated the... 15th 
November, 1877, of. his E:xcelhmcy.the G.oyernor 
ofNew.Zealandtot]:u;;.J{()not1r;1bleSir .. QeqrgeGrey, 
where his Excellency, in declining Sir George a 
dissqJ.ution, stated the principle which guided 
hiln,·as follows :--c-' The only desire of the Governor 
is to secure a Government, no matter how consti-

. tuted, which can command the confidence of a 
majority of the representatives of the people of 
New Zealand.' 

Case (b) is supported by both the same authori-
ti well as many others (e.g. Hearn, Government 
of land, page 164). 

Cld.d..cf:!ta.y!;)§ .y4~ .. ,li)l,!~•t£U.§ : .. ' lt is not. a legiti
mate. use.of the .. pr.~rogl);tiy~ Qf .. di.ssolu.ti<;~,n to .resort 
to it when there is no important.politicalquestion 
upon which c.ontending . parties . are directly at 
issue.' 

In the case now befor~ the Governor, both of 
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the above-mentioned circumstances . are present. 
Mr. Earle commands a majority of the House of 
Assembly, and.he.ha.s . .giv.eu.the Governor his i;~,Ssur
ance that he can carry on the governmeut. 

l?urther, there is no important political question 
upou which the two parties in the House of 
Assmnbly are at this juncture directly at issue. 

'l'he general policies of the two pa:~;ties difier 
widely, but there is no particular question now at 
issue between Uwm; but, on the contrary, both 
pnrties entirely agree that before any satisfactory 
appeal to the country can be made it is necessary 
that Parliament should give consideration to the 
electoral system. 

The fOregoing remarks are reasons why a disso
lution was not warranted at any period since the 
censure motion, but the case against a dissolution, 
however, is now very much stronger. 

The Governor has declined to accept his late 
Minister's advice, and must therefore have. peen . 
of opinion that a dissolution would be unw!ti'l'anted, 
lor the ... cOilVtmtions. of ltesponeiblo ... Government 
J·equire that, if a. dissolt1~ion .is warranted by the 
~ircmnstances, the request for it by the Minister 
of the day should be gmnted. 

Mr. Earle respectfully submits to the Governor 
that he should not be called into oflice only to have 
a proceeding forced on him which he thinks im
proper, and therefore cannot advise. To place 
Mr. Earle in. such a position is, he respectfully 
submits, tantamount to asking him to accept the 
responsibility of advice tendered by a former 
Minister who no longer enjoys the confidence of 
Parliament, and which Mr. Earle cannot 'endorse. 
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Mr. Earle has felt it his duty to submit the above 
remarks to the Governor, and he most respectfully 
requests the Governor's consideration of them. 

PREMIER'S OFFICE, 

April 7, 1914. 

J O;HN EARLE, Premier. 

(3) The Governor to Mr. Earle 

GOVERNMENT HousE, 
HOBART, TASMANIA. 

THE HoNOURABLE THE PREMIER, 
The Governor begs to acknowledge the receipt 

of Mr. Earle's Memorandum, which he received 
yesterday. 

His Excellency thoroughly aqcepts ..the doctrine 
of Ministerial responsibility, though he differs 
from the appliGation of it as set .out by Mr. Earle. 
The Governor desires to point out that he ga-ve 
Mr. Earle and his qolleagues in the Ministry the 
fullest. opportunity of considering the conditions 
he laid down. These conditions were accepted 
by Mr. Earle, and subsequently by his colleagues 
upon their assuming office, by which act they 
have now become part of their responsibility, not
withstanding that Mr. Earle differed from his 
Excellency before accepting office in his view of 
their necessity. 

The Governor would remind Mr. Earle that it is 
his (the Governor's) duty to consider the question 
of a dissolution of Parliament solely with refer· 
ence to the general interests of the people, and not 
from a party standpoint ; and he is further 
entitled to stipulate upon whatever conditions he· 
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may deem essential for the promotion of the public 
interests before he proceeds to exercise the powers 
entrusted to him. 

For reasons which he need not now enter upon, 
tl1e Governor did not consider the late Ministry 
entitled to a dissolution, but, having come to the 
conclusion that a dissolution was necessary, he 
believed that the best chance . of securing a stable 
Administration was to entrust Mr. E arle with the 
duty of forming one, subject to the conditions 
which Mr. Earle accepted. 

The Governor had previously considered the 
instances to which Mr. Earle refers, and has again 
considered them. One is not relevant to the 
issue, and the others in no way conflict with the 
opinion arrived at by his Excellency. 

The Governor is also unable to accept the views 
held by M:t. Eal'le on-(1) the present relations of 
political parties to each other in this State, or 
on (2) the existing situation. 

The Governor must point out that he placed 
,no pressure upon Mr. Earle to accept office under 
the conditions referred to. They were deliber
ately accepted by Mr. Earle after the Governor 
had informed him that they could not be altered, 
and as deliberately accepted by the other members 
of the Administration whose names were sub
mitted to his Excellency on the following day. 

The Governor therefore cannot admit that he 
is forcing any policy on Mr. Earle, or that the 
question of dissolution is one upon which Mr. 
Earle is now in a position to offer his Excellency 
advice which he is bound to accept. 

It is important to bear.in .. ;rnin(l .that the• discre-
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tion • of a Governor, with ..regard to. tb.e. q~estion ~£ 
dissolution .is, as in otherinstances ofthe exercise 
Q£ the prerogative, much wider in the .. Colonies 

ahan that upon which. by constitutional. practice 

• (;!~!;bf:.::~~ .. ~~: .. ~o~"!t .. ~~!:!!~:~:~~hor~!i!: 
on government in the Dominions has pointed out,1 

ito waiD,tain the positim1. th:.J,t .. tb.e .. G;oxerD,oJ: is a 

lf.:~~~~1~!~ ·~t~ff~~~~ef~+~·.·~ef:~t~~:~o;()a1~~o:~ 
~,b,~"·~~!ii.~.~.~~~:cb.1!$:·'~~#~B·•~••it~~ •.•. §:\lt,W&t, •. ~~RJ?.e . as 
~hiJ,.t.y~Ik•··IY,\ligP,,.tJtJ~ •• ~~Jicg,.,9&"~~fl..Y.,,·J,l;;g,j,~.e.~;;~Jhl:J?.MPm 
·Jt.pt~·s..9I\;ctb.e• .. i;j,.~~~t%.,!(!~,~~,~.~~~~.e~§, 

WILLIAM ELLISON-MACARTNEY, 
Governor. · 

' 1914. 

I· ·~·.~?~~~i ' §t• ... &~~ .... .[~B~~~.,.~£. .• 4c.§§§mqly 
To his Excelle~cy Sr~ · Wr~~iA~ GREY,,]jLLISON

]\1AcARTNEY, Privy Councillor, Knight Com
mander of. the :Most Distinguished Order of 
Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor 
in and over the State o£ Tasmania and its 
Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of 

'Australia 
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY : 

Wif, 'his'M'ajestf·s dutiftiflifidloyal subjects, the 
Members of the House of Assembly of Tasmania, 
in Parliament assembled, desire to very respect
fully e:A'press our opinion that .tl:~e .fl.ction (}f your 
Excellency )n irn,posing. on Ministers, as a con
dition of their. appointment, .:;~.u uD,<J.€lJ:taking to 

1 Responsible.Governrnmt in th& P?miniotJ,s, iii. 1627. 
!628; Imperial Unity.and_,the Dominions, pp. 85-90, 
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agree t0 ·· H diHsolution of Pa.rliurneJlt, whether 
' t.his House approves the policy of Ministers or 

not, is eontra.ry to · the well, established usage of ~ 
Responsihl(.1 Government, il·)ld, this Ho4se respeet-; 
fully suggests, is . undesirable ; and we pray 
that your Excellency wilt he pleased to .forw.l!.rd 
the above.~mentioned res()1utio11 .?f this House, 
togeth0r witlt. <;opi<:~s ~~f a.ll. ?o~rnl~nications. be
tween your Excellency and the Ho.nourable the 
premier relating to such condition, to. his Majesty 

"the King, thmugh the Right Honourable the 
S'ecretary of State for the Colonies. 

W. A. WooDs, 
Sp~:~~J!J\:er. 

Passed by the fiouse .of Assern))ly, this 
eighth day of April, 1914 .. 

,J. K.l'tt~ID, 
Clerk of the Houso . 

. /;5) The Secretar11 of State to the Governor 

Snt, 

DOWNING STREJE1', 

J.un.~ .• J:i"J 914. 

I have the honour to request you to inf9rm 
your Ministers that I haye duly receiv0d the text 
9£ the. address passed .. by: .... the . .B,ause p£ Assembly: 
()ll the 8th of.Ap:ril, .. in whiGh the 1Io"\,l:>e e:;<:pr<:~ssed 
their. opinion that .... ' y.Ol.Jr action. in iwpqsi:n,g on 
Ministers, zts ~ condition of their app.ointme:n,t, an 
undert~king. tq <J,gree. tq the. diss.olutiqp. qf. J;>a,:dia
rnent, whether this }[ouf;e appr()y~s th~ pglicy of 
Mi.nisters or not, is q0 ntra:ry: to the. y\celbastabljshed 
usa~e of Re~po1lsibleQ()verr1liJ(:)llt., a1ld,. thir? .l!.o."\lse 
respectfully. &uggests, is . Y,Pd!Olsi~able.' I have, as 
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requested, laid it before the King, and his Majesty 
was pleased to receive it very graciously. 

2. I have given my most careful consideration 
to the course of events which led up to the pre
sentation of this address. I recognize that a 
difficJilt poBition has existed for. some time in 

A?'asmania, owing to the practical equality of p~r~ies 
(/ n the House of Assembly, Pl1ti am of opmwn 

(l.~.· YP11~ ..... actiqn .i:q )!})_y,J)l.fl>Yt~~ ... ~~~.I\Qt in a.pcord"' 
.11S,(;l.")yi.P4 .. sq;g~t,t}l,)!,~q;gr;tJ .. J?J-:~Stieoe. The grounds 
n which I have come to this conclusion are as 

£9llows. 
·~<'·~'' 3 .. The observance oLthe principl!;)s 0 f :Respon-

... 1\~ible Government ... requir!;ls . t)lat a Governor • must 
D!;) ... clot)l!Old. w:it)l Mi11ist.!Ol:rial responsibiHty for all 
acts in rell)>ti()n tq. pl!"blic,,.a£\airs .. to whicl:l.Jlejs a 
pa.I:tjf;,".tllk~htl~~ .. ~,gt,,~Ji,l:J.&,."'l\1;?£t<&iJJ-,ti:Y:!3·· ... .. H.e .. canno t, 
ther!;lfore, perform .a:P.Y ~p,slJ- .act .. !;l,X:c!Olpt .. on the 
adyice . .of his JV.li+lillte.J;Jl,. J).Jld Jo:r .· peTforming it on 
such advice no. political responsibility attaches to 
him personally. Tche question ... wh.et4e:~;, ... pr not a 
,.g,issolution sh9gld.J.!e ... g:~;anted .. is .... a.·P~!l+Y ..• i)lternal 

:;·,ftffair ·and. is .. tllus :regulated .lJy. tll!3 ,g.ep§ral rule. 
/ . ~.;.G-.Q,¥J;W.. • . . . . . . 

l~t~ ... ~A!3p# . .Q..J;J:,t ... f:l-.,$& .... ¥~~~··9· ·'"''' .~. . .. ~F¥r.§... . ............. . 
have, of course, been not a few cases in which 
Governors have rejected advice tendered to them 
by their Ministers that the Legislature should be 
dissolved. These do not, however, stand on a 
different constitutional footing from any other 
.case in which a Governor may have fDund himself 
unable to accept the advice of his Ministers. In all 
such caBes th(l Ministers either ;wquiesce .in the, 
Governor's . a~tion, . in whiqh ~Y!Ol}Jt tlJ-f;JY .l):cc.ept 

F~ 

• 
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:. responsibility for it, or leave the Go.verno:r to find 
new Ministers who will accept the responsibility. 

4. A Governor may feel it incumbent on him 
to consider with special care requests for disso
lutions, bVt C()J:J~titl,l~~pnal]y , l1~ h~~, . :r)-9 special 
powe:~;s . i~v , sJ;J,c1L Wfl.tters. .1£ JolJpws, therefore, 
th!}.i! h\l ,j~ .. 110 .. mpre .• en.titlcd tp . ii~1pO,§!t o:n .. an in
corning )\:linistry, as a conditi()fl. q{. !,tdrnitting 
~herp. to qfflce, that .they shouJcl advi:;;c a dissolu~ 
tion o£ th\.t Legisla~ure . . than th~t .. · tpey should 
tender p,:ny .other speci:£ied advic.c. ·A Governor is, 
of course, entitled to discuss the aspects and the 
needs of the political situation freely and fully 
with his ,proposed new Ministers, but he cannot 
go to the length of requiring them to give any 
particular advice as a condition of accepting their 

\ 'serviecs without dniming a personal r~sponsibility 
' which. does not attach to him. 

5. IJnwe cm:Qfully examir1e~l, in this ern1:ncxion, 
the . action of . the Lie,1tenant{roven1or of . Nova 
$cotia .. in. 1860, to .which. tny •~t.te:nti9n has heen 
drawn as. afiordin g J~ possible. pam1Jcltoy\)l1r own 
:j.,c;,p~on. In that case Lord Mnlgmve had rejected 
th'eadvice of his Ministers that a dissolution should 
take place, on the ground t'hat it was improper thus 
to interfere with the procedme ·provided by law 
for testing the validity of the elections of cerk;., 
members of the ·. Assembly. Before commission
ing- Mr. Young as Premier in succession to Mr. 
Johnstone, Lord Mulgrave :~;equired . from Mr. 
Young an assurance that each ease of alleged dis
qualification should be inquired into wij;h as little 
delay as possible. Thisassurancewas duly given 
by Mr. Young . before he was ent+usted with the 
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duty of forming the Government. Viewed in 
light o£ what had happened previously Lord 
grave's action was; in effect, merely a reminder to 
Mr. Young that, in taking office, he would assume 
responsibility for the decision that the law must 
take its course. ']'he Si1S~ ~l:J.t1s prt)sentsno analogy 
tQ th.a1£JLQ"\£: JlJlQill' <1ilit9\!l:lsion. · 
· 6. At tlw .same time, while. I consider that you 

4sl:J.()uJcl ,not. }lav.e)U?:p?s~q ~el:IJ1l:l .op..l\fr:.-Earle, I 
r~~cognize"tll;~J,t:he•rwas·e:r:rtri:szelyo•a.J;;liberty••to·.·decline 
· ·~e"dutr•oi'··~l'wng,. a, •. QoMe:rlllll.~nt •. unl{,lss he ... was 

I~ft .with · compiete· ·disca:etion •. ~J,s, : to ..... th~ . advice to 
li:e· •••tend~Ji'eeL; to •you. Instead of doing so, he 
decided to take office and thus must be held to 
have accepted for the time being full responsibility 
for your action. He remained fully responsible 
until the Ministry determined to advise in the 
contrary sense, when the policy of dissolution 
.ceased to be authorized by Ministerial advice, but 
became a matter of your personal opinion, that 
is to say, no constitutional means existed of giving 
e:ffect to it without another change of views on 
the part of Ministers or another change of Minis
try. 

7. I .h.i1Y·e ·.tQ,,.fl'l\1·uest4;.hi1~··YPu .mi1. C8IJ1ll?: Uilica te 
11. 9.B.PY,Q~.t4i§ .. .c1e&.pa.Mlt·t9 ~ll13l:IOJ1rlll8; Assembly. 

I have, &c., 
L; HARCOURT. 
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~·- THE APPOINTMENT OF A HIGH 
COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA 

(1) Sir Michael Hicks Beach, Bart., to the Marquis 
of Lorne 

.MY LoR:t>, 

DowNING STREET, 
November l, 1879 . 

I received from your Ministers, during their 
r-ecent visit to England, a confidential memor
andum, of which I enclose a printed copy, urging 
the. necessity of providing further means for con
stant and .confidential communication between 
her Majesty's Government. and the Government 
.?£ Canada, and recommending that· a representa- · 
~iye q£theJatter Government should·be appointed 
~o reside. permanently in London, .and that he 
sJJ.ould be granted a quasi-diplomatic position. 
'' 2. Her Majesty:s O:oY.(}Pf.J=l!.(l.J:ly.,fl:rt:l v~ry sensible 
of the · .adva)}tage w!J,i~JJ.. wig]1t, .. :r:f;l.sl}Jt . ~r?!ll the 
am~QlJttrneJ:lt .. by,~l),e .J)or;nipiqn ... (i.gyeFBn~eJtt .. .9f a 
gentl.!!ma)}.··who, +.e&.i.4-ing .in .... ~4ci.~ ... cgu.1l.~rY> ,yrould 
be fully empowered to explaili their views on the 
various important questions connected with 
Canada, which, from time to time, demand con
sideration, and which might often be more satis-

143 
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factorily, a!l wall as more expeditiously, dealt 
with, if such means of oral communication were 
provided. Looking, .. however, .. to the . position of 
Canada as an integral portion of theEmpire, the 
relations of such a person with her Majesty's. 
Government would not be correctly defined as 
being of -a diplomatic . character, and, while her 
Majesty's Government would readily accord to 
him a status in every way worthy of hi& important 
functions, his position would necessarily be more 
analogous to that of an otlicerjn the home ser
vice, than to that of a Minister at a foreign court. 

3. He would therefore primarily communicate 
with thisDepartme:nt on the various subjects which 
might be entrusted: to him, and, while herMajesty's 
Government would readily avail themS'elves of 
any iufonnatio:n he might a-fford, and give the 
fullest consideration to any representations he
might make on behalf of the Canadian Govern
ment, it would, of course, rest with the Secretary 
of Strtte for l~'oreign Afl'a,irs to determine in each 
case in what precise capacity his services might 
best be rendered in the event of any negotiations. 
with a foreign comt, on subjects affecting the 
interests of the Dominion. In some instances, for · 
example, it might be desirable for him to remain 
in London and advise with her Majesty's Govern
ment there, while in other cases he might, in 
accordanc\'l with the precedents which have been 
quoted, be more · usefully engaged in assisting her 
Majesty's representatives abroad. 

4. I have deemed it necessary to refer to theae 
details because it is des1rable that there should be 
no misunderstanding aS' to the precise position 
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which could be accorded by her Majesty's Govern
ment to an officer holding an appointment which 
the Government of Canada propose to establish, 
but 1 do not anticipate that the views which I 
have expressed will be felt by your Ministers as 
placing any insuperable difficulty in the way of 
the practical realization of their wishes ; and I 
would only add that if such an appointrnent 

y ~hould be decided upon it would seem, for the 
!} •reasons .l···ha:@ < at~~ed'"'"·~9~~, .• £~,1U),fgJ?F~ff~t( •.. th.at 

.
& .. ; ~hn·~ .•. ~!s~;,:h.9~1~ .. ~~·di· .. ?~~~gc· ~~~e~. bJ th~ ~tle bof 
~.• · omrnwn o.r ' ~vana . an · omm1sswner .. tuan · y 
'& any title. implying a diplomatic stat11s or; position. 

I have, &c. 
M. E. HICKS BEACH. 

ENCLO,<;:URE 

Memorandum 

The policy of the Empire having devolved upon 
Canada the administration of the whole of British 
North America, and the ·care a~d protection of 
British interests therein, experience is daily show
ing the necessity of providing the means of con
stant· and confidential communication between 
her Majesty's Government and her local advisers 
in Canada, in extension of the more formal rela
tions subsisting through the correspondence of 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies with the 
Governor-General. 

Canada has ceased to occupy the position of an 
ordinary possession of. the Crown. She exists in 
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the form of a powedul Central Government, 
having already no less than seven subordinate 
local executive and legislative systems, soon to 
be largely augmented by the development of the 
vast regions lying between Lake Superior and the 
Rocky Mountains. Her Central Government is 
becoming even more responsible than the Imperial 
Government for the. maintenance of international 
relations towards the United States, a subject 
which will yearly require greater prudence and 
care, as the populations of the two countries ex
tend along, and mingle· across, the vast frontier 
line, three thousand miles in length. 

The Canadian Government has, in short, be
come the trustee for tho Empire at large, of half 
the continent of North America, and is bound to 
administer the trusi; not only for the benefit of 
the present limited population, bvt with the inten
tion and policy of making the great resources of 
the Dominion in the highest measure promotive 
of the interests of the British people and the 
dignity of the Crown. 

The mganisation, government, and settlement 
of the vast regions of British North America are 
all subjects which the Canadian Government must 
desire to deal with in the common interest of all, 
while in trade and commerce it is daily becoming 
more evident that advantage· would arise in 
definitely settling such arrangements between the 
United Kingdom and her vast dependency as 
may produce more thorough identity of interest 
and more uniform policy towards each other, and 
towards foreign nations. 

It appears to the Canadian Government emin-
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ently desirable to provide for the fullest and most 
frank interchange of views with her Majesty's 
Government, and for the thorough appreciatio11 
of the policy of Canada on all points of general 
interest. Otherwise there appears 'to be danger 
of a feeling growing up of indifference,. if not of 
actual antagonism and irritation on both sides. 
The idea must be avoided that the connexion of 
Canada with the British Em:r;ire is only temporary 
and. unahiding, instead· of being designed to 
strength~n and confirm the maintenance of British 
influence and power. 

lt is now being found in practice that there are 
constantly questions arising, connected with the 
admi!listration of affairs in Canada, requiring 
discussions in a mode and to an extent wholly 
impracticable by the ordinary channel of corre:c 
spondence, through the Governor-General; and 
periodical visits have to he made to London for this 
purpose by the important members of the Canadian 
Government, entailing serious inconvenience. At 
this moment the following subjects are thus under 
consideration: The Pacific Railway, and impor
tant collateral subjects; Treaties of Commerce 
with France and Spain; Esquimault Graving 
Dock; Military Defence of Canada generally, and 
of British Columbia more especially; while the 
fishery and commercial clauses of the Washington 
Treaty may, at any moment, be reopened by the 
United States; with many other matters of 
importance connected with the better organization 
of the military force of the Dominion. 

It is manifestly impossible that the views of 
the Canadian Government on such subjects can be 
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submitted for the intelligent consideration of her 
Majesty's Government in any other mode than 
that of personal communication; and, as the 
subjects themselves relate to different depart
ments of administration, the necessity arises for 
the absence from their posts at this moment of 
not less than three Ministers. 

It is further submitted that the very large and 
rapidly augmenting oommerce of Canada, and the 
increasing extent of her trade with foreign nations, 
is proving the absolute need of direct negotiations 
with them for the . proper protection of her in
terests. In most of the treaties of commerce 
entered ii1to by England; reference has only been 
had to their eifect on the United Kingdom; and 
the Colouies arc excluded from their operation, 
a fact which hail been attended with most unfor
tunate results to Can:tda, as relates to France. 
'l'his is, to a certain extent, unavoidtLble, in con
sequence of the control of all customs having been 
granted to Canada ; but a necessity has thus 
arisen for providing separate and distinct trade 
eonventions with all foreign Powers with whom 
Canada has distinct trade. With the different 
views ]Jeld by ~he P arliament of Canada on such 
subj eets, from thc>..,e of her Ma,j esty' s Government, 
there is a numifest difficulty in asking the latter 
to becorne responsible for the representations re
quired to be made, ;:tnd foreign Governments find 
it difficult to .. understand our present . system. 
The Canadian Government therefore submit that, 
when occasion · requires such negotiations to be 
undertaken, her Majesty's Government should 
advise her Majesty specially to accredit the repre-
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sentative of Canada to the foreign Court, by 
association for the special object wibh the resident 
Minister Dr other Imperial negotiator. 

The suggestion is merely asking her Majesty's 
Government to establish as a rule the precedent 
which was created in 1871, when Sir John A. 
Macdonald was made a member of the Joint High 
Commission to Washington, and later, in 1874, 
when Mr. George Brown was officially associated 
with Sir Edward Thornton, at the instance of 
the C.anadian Government, for the purpose of nego· 
tiating a Treaty of Commerce between Canada 
and the United States. 

With the view of giving effect to the foregoing 
policy, the· Government of. Canada · sugg.ests ·that 
her M:ajesty's Gover111Dent should .. qonsent to 
receive .an offiqia,lrepresenta~ive, from Canada for 
the purpose of securing the wost. early and confi
dential communication f.{ their. yiews .on. all sub
jects; and that, when so requested; the proposed 
Minister ., should,.Jle ... .duly .. acqrediteCI. . .t.o . fqreign 
Courts i:o. the .. ma:o.ner above n).entioned. 

The Canadian Government desires to surround 
the proposed appointment with all the impor
tance which should attach to an official charged 
with such high duties. He sho11ld, therefore, be 
selected from the Queen's Privy Council for 
Canada, and specially entrusted with the general 
supervision of all the political, material, and 
financial interests of Canada in England, subject 
to instructions from his Government. 

The dignity of the office; and the advantage 
of its proper recognition, especially at foreign 
Courts; .appear to require a more expressive title 
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th(l.n thi1t oLA,gent-General; it)s therefore sug
gested that the designation: should be .Resident 

. Minist.er, or such other name of equal_import as 
her Majesty's Government may suggest. 

The Canadian Government . attaches great 
importa~lCe to this matter, and hopes that her 
Majesty's Government will see no insuperable 
difficulty in giving tho Canadian B,eprosentative 
a quasi-diplomatic position [j,t the Court of St. 
James, with the socinl advantages of such a rank 
and posi tiou. 

JOHN A. MACDONALD. 
s. L. TILLEY. 
CHARLES TUPPER. 

(2) 1'he Marquis of Lornc to the Right Honour· 
able Sir M. E. !licks Beach, Bart. 

Srn, 

GovERNMENT HousE, OTTAWA, 
December 24, 1879. 

I have tho honour to transmit herewith, for 
your consideration, a copy of au approved report 
of a Committee of t.lte Pri:vy Council respecting 

. the appoiQ~l!l.<i~L o£ . 1.! Canadian Representative 
to reside in. England, tobe styled ' High Oolllmis
sio~er o£ Canada,' to .confer wi~~ her Majesty's 
Gov0rmnerit ori . all irri ~ort~nt · rm1tt.ers · ~ffecting 
the Dominion, which formed the subject M.oyour 
despatch of the 1st November last. · 

I have, &c., 
LORNE. 
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ENCLOSURE 

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable 
the Privy Council for Canada, approved by his 
Excellency the Governor-General, on the 22nd 
De<;~e,m.ber, 1879. 

The Committee of Council have had under 
consideration the despatch from the Right Honour
able the Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 
lst November last, upon the confidential memor~ 
andum of Sir John Macdonald, Sir Leonard Tilley, 
and . Sir Charles Tupper, urging the necessity of 
providing further means for. constant and confi
dential communication with her Majesty's Govern
ment, and also for the representation of Canada 
in the future negotiatiQI1 ot. t;re::tties of .commerce 
with .Jm;()ig,IJ. n~.ti<:>ps. 

The Committee desire to express their gratifica
tion at the manner ir1 which their views have been 
met by her Majesty's Government, and they share 
in the conviction o£ Sir Michael Hicks Beach, 
that no insuperable difficulty exists in the realiza
tion of their wishes. 

The Committee recognizE:) tJ1e ~ac;t t"llat .Canada 
cannot, as an integral portion .of the Empire, 
~.aintain relations. gf.~ st:rictly diplomatic charac
ter. B.nt tllE:lY :ri3~P!(SPfPJ~¥!:11l,!rwit, .il~.~t· .• ~ hile this 
is ..... tT!lE:l .. ~~ .rE:lg~rqf? .. :fpr(l~gp .. J:\(l,Fi()J:l.~.,it .. qoes not 
accurately represent the actual state of facts in 
regard to the United Kingdom. Her Majesty's 
Government is unquestionably the supreme 
goverrung power of the. Empire, but, under the 
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Britis)l N q:rth ..Am!!:t;icfl. Ac.t, sglt_g(!y~~p~:n.g .• power~ 
~ave been. (lO.Jff~rr.eri.J.l;p(!J.t qa.nad.f': jiJ. many Inost 
tmportant resp!Jcts, . a11r1 ~er }\iaJ~~ty's Govern
ment may on these points be more correctly de
fined as representing the United Kingdom than 
the Empire at Jarge. In considering many ques
tions of the highest importance, such as the com
mercial and fiscal · policy of the Dominion as 
affecting the United Kingdom, the promotion of 
Imperial interests in the administration and settle
ment of the interior of the Continent, and on many 
other subjects, indeed on all matters of internal 
concern, the Imperial Govemment.and Parliament 
have so far transferred to Canada an independent 
control that their discussion and settlement have 
become subjects for mutual assent and concert, 
and thereby have, it is thought, assumed a quasi
diplomatic character as between her Majesty's 
Government representing the United Kingdom 
per se and the Dominion, without in any manner 
derogating from their general authority as ruler~• 
of the entire Empire. 

The Committee would further respectfully 
submit, in elucidation of the views contained in 
the memorandum, that the Government of Canada, 
in respect of negotiations with foreign Powers, in 
no respect desire to be placed in the position of 
independent negotiators. On the .contrary, they 
are fully convinced that it is through the influence 
and support of her Majesty's Government, and by 
the effective use of their carefully trained and 
thorough diplomatic. service, that they can alone 
look for any measure of success. And it is with 
the view most thoroughly to satisfy foreign 
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Governments of the identity of interests of her 
Majesty with themselves that they have so strongly 
sought the most official recognition possible for 
their representative. And in making their sug· 
gestion on this point, the Committee have had 
in mind the position assigned to the delegates 
from Canada in 1865 a11d 1866, . which was . that 
of belonging to the diplomatic corps, taking pre· 

,..,.~deuce . after .the. foreign Min.i.sters. 
;", .. As the representative of the Governor-General 
' arrd Executive Government of Canada, and especi-

ally when dealing with negotiations withanyforeign 
Powers, the duti-es of .the proposed ofl:i.cer will, the 
Committee consider, be of a nature ll1ore a11a.logons 
to diplomatic than to ]lolile service, but they 
confidently leave this subject in the hands of her 
Majesty's Government, resting on the assurances 

'\•• conveyed in the despatch under consideration 
·that her Majesty's .Government will accord to 

their representative a status in every way worthy 
l,of his .. importantfv.Mtioris. 

The officer will certainly primarily communi
cate with the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
on the various subjects on which he may receive 
instructions to' address her Majesty's Government, 
and the Committee do not doubt that every con· 
sideration will be given to ~>uch representations 
as he may make on behalf of the Canadian, Govern· 
ment. 

The·Gommittee ent{rely agree that it will rest 
with t]le Secretary of State for Foreign A:ffa,irs to 
detefmine .. in each case in what precise .capacity 
the services ()fj}J.e Qa:nadia,n Officer can be best 
renderedin:lhe event of negotiations with foreign 
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Com:ts on subjects affecting the interests of the 
Dominion. Manifestly it would not be the desire 
of the Canadian Govenunent, that in every case 
their representative should be personally asso
ciated with the British Ministe1: at the foreign 
Courts, but only in such cases as might from 
their importance require it. On this point the 
Committee are fully assured that the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs will meet their 
reasonable wishes as has been done in the cases 
cited. 

Tlie Committee understand, however, that in 
all cases of commercial treaties her Majesty's 
Government will direct early communication to 
be made to the Canadian representative so as to 
permit him to take the instructions of his Govern
ment, and to nutke such representations as may 
be called for to lter Majesty's Government. 

With reference to the designation of the pro
posed officer the Committee desire to accept the 
suggestion of her Majesty's Government. As, 
however, Commissioners are very frequently ap
pointed for special services of minor importance, 
it is considered desirable to make th~ appoint
ment to London distinctive by . s~yling the 
officer ' High Com111issiqner .of Canad~t . iu Lon
~on,' the Cominittee on this point being con
"<\inced ~hat in reference especially to foreign 
Governments the designation and status are of 
real importance. 

It is intended to create the office under statute 
at the next Session of the Canadian Parlia.ment; 
but, should the public service require an . earlier 
appointment, the C<lmmittee confidently rely on 
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her Majesty's Government giving immediate effect 
. to the Views expressed in the despatch from the 
Secretary of. State ktr the Colonies, which, it is 
believed, are correQtly understood by the Canadian 
Government. · ' 



2. THE NEGOTIATION OF SEPARATE COM
MERCIAL TIUDATIES FOR THB DO
MINIONS 

(1) The Marquis of Bipon to.th~ (Jovernm·-General 
of Canada, the Governors o/ the Australasian 
Colonies (except Western Australia), and the 
Governor of the Cape 

Sm. 

DOWNING STREET, 

Ju'IJ!l. ~13, 1895. 

In my despatch of even date, I communicated 
to you an expression of the views of her Majesty's 
Government on the Resolutions passed by the 
Colonial Conference at Ottawa in regard to the 
trade relations of the Empire. 

2. In the course of the discussions there. a 
question of considerable importance was m'ore 
thnn once nlluded to, nnmely, the question of 
cornmerc1nl agreements between her Mnjesty's 
Government and foreign Powers in reg}nd to their 
trade with the Colonies. 

Such Conventions have already been made on 
more than one occasion in regard to the trade of 
her Majesty's Dominions in North America with 
the United States of America, and recently with 
the Government of France in regard to the trade 
between that country and Canada; and the Cape 
Colony has also entered into a Customs Union 
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with the neighbouring ·Independent Republic, 
the Orange Free State. . 

3. Although the a1·ea withi:ttwhich such agree· 
ments are possible is now but liinited, owing to 
the network of commercial Treaties by which the 
nati~ns are bound together1 there are still sorn.e 
Powers, such as France, with which agreements 

. of the kind could be made, either because no 
commercial treaty exists between them and this 
country, or because_ some of the Colonies have not 
adhered to the .existing Treaty. It appears desir· 
able, now that the same liberty of tariff legisla· 
tion has been accorded to the Australian Colonies 
as has been enjoJed by Canada, the Cape Colony, 
and New Zealand, and that the Colonies generally 
are considering the question of extending and 

~\ increasing their external commerce, that the 
views of her Majesty's Government on this ques· 
tion should be generally known. 

4, ·_ In the first instance, it is advisable that the 
international position of such agy:e(lments .and the 
pr<;>£~«lY¥:! -~J?.t;lJJ?~l9~!'l4 ,ip, . re.g~riLto .them. i.lho1.lld 
be made clear, an,d in this connexion J desire to 
quote from the able speech deli~ered by Sir Henry 
Wtixon at the meeting of the Conference on the 
lOth of June. , 

5. Referring to this question, he said : 
. . 

I do no,t know that I have ever thoroughly under
stood the position whic4 the Imperial Government 
t akes with regard to the power which they _have 
already allowed to Canada and the Cape, because we 
all know that nations can only ~now one another 
through. the supreme head. .Each nation is an entity 
as regards any other nation, and I have no knowledge 
of how you could recognize a part of au. Empire making 
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arrangements for itself. If you look at the thing in 
the last resort, supposing conflicts arose, or cause of 
war, the foreign Power tha.t had ca.use to complain of 
the breach of n commercial J;reaty must naturally 
look to the head of an Empire, and they could not be 
put off by telling them to look for satisfaction to the 
dependency. If any foreign Power made an arrange
ment with the Cape, and had cause to complain, and 
wanted to enforce any proviso, they must go to the 
Empire of Great Britt>in ; and, therefore, as far as I 
can understand it, I am ql.!ite against any attempt to 
recognize the right of a dependency of the Empire to 
act on its own. behalf. Ev(>rythil!g !Il)ll3t. be dona 
through tho head of the Empire when we are· dealing 
with fol'Oign nations. One natip:Q. is. ppo individual, 
and it can only deal with other nations on that basis; 
therefore I deliberately excluded any reference in my 
motion to that subject, and I may only add that I 
think it is quito unnecessary to refer to it, because we 
can have no doubt that tho Imperial Government will 
extend tho same consideration to all the dependencies 
of the Empire that it has already oxtonded to Canada 
and the Cape, if in any case any dependency of the 
Empire shows that it has good ground for entering 
into a commercial treaty outside. I have not the 
slightest; doubt that the Imperial Government would 
do for other dependencies what it has already done 
for tho premier dependency of Canada and tho Cape. 

Hon. Mr. Fitzgerald : Do you wish it dono by legis
lation'/ 

Sir Henry Wrixon: No. I do not understand how 
it can be dono, because I have no idea of a nation as 
anything else than one complete unity with re'gard to 
an outside nation, and I ca:r).J).oj; undorstl],nd a. depen
dency of tpo l!}mpir(O> arranging with an outside Power ; 
and I presume, whore tho Imperial Government has 
allowed Canada and the Cape to make arrangements, 
the Imperial Government itself has contracted and 
would be prepared to vindicate the. conduct of the 
dependency in . the last resort. I understand that
when occasion arises the dependency informs the 
Imperial Government of its desire to enter into 
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certain arrangements. The Imperial Government 
authorizesitsMinisteratthe Courtof the Power which 
is to be treated with to carry on that negotiation, and 
then, technically, .it is the Empire which makes the 
Treaty. In our country some claimed more than this 
right. I repudiated any such position. . I think it is 
not consistent with the unity of the Empire, and I 
added to that a reason why it was unnecessary~ 
namely, because the Imperial Government will do for 
us what they have done for Canada and the Cape, and 
will help us to make a Treaty if we. want to make a 
Treaty with any foreign Power; 

6. This speech not only indicates the procedure 
to be followed in the case of such arrangements, 
but clearly explains the reasons for it. A .foreign 
Power . can . only hfil. approached .through her 
Majesty's I~epresent~tive, and •.. ·a11:y .agreement 
entered into with it, affecting any part of her 
Majesty's dominions, is an agreement between 
her Majesty and the Sovereign of the foreign 
State, and it is to her Majesty's Government 
that the foreign State would apply in case of 
ai,~:y question ari.sing under it; 
h. To give the ,Colonies the power of nego

tiating t:reati"es.fqr the:rnselv(;}s .\Yithout reference 
to her l\:1l1jesj;y'§{1ovetp.llJ.t)Il,t would. b~.to givethem 
an intern~J,ti()Il,a~ staj;us as sep11:rat{l aiJ,d sovereign 
States, 11nd would .be equiv11lent t() preaking up 
the ElJ1pire into a, np.1Ilby:r gfjndepe:nde:nt States, 
a result which her Majesty's Government are 
satisfied woulq. be injurious equally to the Colonies 
and to the Mother Country, and would be desired 
by neither. 

The negotiation, theA, being · between her 
Majesty. aiJ,d .the .. Sovereign of the foreign State, 
must be conducted by her Majesty's Eepresen.ta-
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tive at the.Court ofthe foreign Power, who would 
keep her Majesty's Government informed of the 
progress of the discussion, and ~eek instructions 
from them as necessity arose. 

It could hardly be expected, however, that he 
would be. sufficiently cognisant of the circum
stances and wishes of the Colony to enable him 
to conduct the negotiation satisfactorily alone, 
and it would be desirable generally, therefore, 
that he should have the assistance, either as a 
second l)lenipotentiary or inasubordinatecapacity, 
as her Majesty's Government think the circum
stances require, o£ a delegate appointed by the 
Colonial Government . 

. If, as a result o£ the negotiat,ions, any arrange
ment is arrived at, it must be approved by her 
Majesty's Government and by the colonial Govern
ment, and also by the Colonial Legislature if it 
involves legislative action, before the ratifications 
can be exchanged. 

8. The same considerations which dictate the 
procedure to he followed have also dictated the 
conditions. under which, though never distinctly 
formnhtted, her Majesty's Government have 
hitherto conducted such negotit~tions, and as to 
the propriety of which they are eonfident that no 
question can he raised . 

. 9. These consider.ations are ; the strict obser
vance of existing international obligations, a.nd 
the preservation.of t~e unity 9f t.he Empire. The 
question, then, to be dealt with is how fa.r these 
considerations necessarily limit the scope and 
application of any commercia,! arrangement deal
ing with the trade between one of her Majesty's 
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Colonies and a foreign Power, both in respect of 
the concessions which may be offered by the 
Colony and the concessions which it seeks in return. 

10. It is obvious that a Colony could not offer 
a foreign Power t:uiff concess_ions which were not 
at the same time to be extended to all other 
Powers entitled by Treaty to most-favoured
nation treatment in the Colony. _In the Consti
tuti<fu • Acts of · some Colonies SllCh a course is 
specifically prohibited, but, even where that is 
not the case, it is obvious that her Majesty could 
not properly enter into ·any engagements with a 
foreign- Power inconsistent with her obligations 
to other Powers, and before any Convention or 
Treaty can be ratified, therefore, her M'ajesty' s 
Government must be satisfied · that it fulfils this 
condition, and also that any legislation for giving 
effect to it makes full provision for enabling her 
Majesty to fulfil her obligations, both to the 
Power _ immediately concerned, and to any other 
Powers whose rights under'rreaty may be affected. 
To do otherwise would be a breach of public 
faith to which her Majesty's Government could. 
not lend themselves in any way. 

Further, her · Majesty'£ Government regard it as 
essential that .any .. tariff CQn.cessions proposed to 
be conceded by a Golouy. ~() -_,_a, foreign Power 
shouh:l be .. extended to, this -coUntry an.dto the 
rest of .- her Majesti.s dominions. 

As I haye already pointed out, there are but 
. few nations with which her Majesty's Government 

have not Treaties containing most-favoured
nation clauses, and to most o£ these Treaties all 
or some of the Responsible Government Colonies 

216 G . 
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have adhered. Any tariff advantages gran~ed by 
a Colony, therefore, to a fo;eign Power would have 
to be extended to all Powers entitled by Treaty 
to most-favoured-nation treatment in the Colony, 
and her Ma.jesty's Government presume that no 
Colony would wish to afford to, practically, all 
foreign nations better treatment than it accorded 
to the rest of the Empire of which it forms a part. 

11. TJlis point has already arisen in connexion 
with negotiations on behalf of Colonies with foreign 
States. When informal discussions with a view 
to a commercial arrangenient between the United 
States of America and Canada took place in 1892, 
the delegates of the Dominion Government refused 
the demand of the United States that Camtda 
should discriminate against the produce and 
manufactures of the United Kingdom, and the 
negotiations were broken off on this point. Simi
larly, when Newfoundland, in 1890,. had made 
preliminary arrangements for a. Conve!ltion with 
the United States under which preferential treat
ment nlight have been accorded to that Power, 
her Majesty's Government acknovyledged the force 
of the protest made by Canada, and when the 
Newfoundland Government proposed to pass 
legifllation to grant the concessions stipulated for 
by the United States, my prl;)deqesso,r, i!l., .~ des
patch dated the 26th of March, 1892, informed 
the Dominion Government t4at. they. might rest 
assured ' that he.r Majesty will not be advised to 
assent to any legislation discriminating directly 
against the products of the Dominion.' 

12. It mnst not be forgotten that, as I have 
'pointed out in my other despatch of this date, 
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whilst the grant of preferential tariff treatment 
is a friendly act to the country reoeiving_ it, it is 
an unfriendly act .to countries or places excluded 
from it, and her Majesty's Government are satisfied 
that the bonds. which unite th~ yarious parts of 
the Empire. togethe:r }{}quire that every Colony 
should accord to the rest at least as favourable 
terms as it graP,ts to_ any foreign oouiJ.try. If a 
Colony were to grant preferential treatment to 
the produce of a £oreign country and were to 
refuse to extend the benefit of that treatment 
to the Mother Country and the otherColonies, or 
some of them, such a step could not fail to isolate 
and· alienate that Colony from the rest of the 
Empire, and attract it politically as well as com
mercially towards the favoured Power. Her 
Majesty's. Government are convinced that the 
Colonies will agree that such a result would be 
fraught with danger to the interests of the Empire 
as a whole, an,d that they will also -agree that it 
would be impossible for her Majesty's Government 
to assent to any such arrangement. 

13. In regard to the other side of the qnestion, 
namely as to the terms which a Colony seeks 
from a foreign Power, the considerations men
tioned appear to require that a Colony should not 
endeavour in such a negotiation to ()btain an 
advantage at the expense of other parts of her 
Majesty's • dominions. In the case, therefore, of 
preference being sought by or offered to .the Colony 

5n respect of any article in which it competed 
seriously with other Colonies or with the Mother 
Country, her Maj.esty's Government would feel 
it to be .their duty to use every effort to obtain 
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the extension of the concession to the rest of the 
Empire,. and in any case to ascertain as far as 
possible whether the other Colonies affected would 
wish to be made a party to the arrangement. 
In the event. of this being impossible, and of the 
result to the trade of the excluded portions of the 
]~]mpire being seriously prejudicial, it would be 
necessary to consider whether ib was desirable, in 
the common interests, to proceed with the negotia
tion. 

14. Her Majesty's Government recognize, of 
course, that in the present state of opinion among 
foreign Powers and many of the Colonies as to 
differential duties, and in a matter which, to some 
extent, would afiect only a particular Colony, they 
would not feel justified in objecting to a proposal 
merely on the ground that it W!ts inconsistent 
in this respect with the commerci:~l and financial 
policy of this country. 

But the guardianship of the common interests 
.of the Empire rests with fhern, and they could 
not in 11ny way be parties t,o, or a,ssist in, any 
L'rrangcmcnts detrimental to these interests as a 
whole. In the performance of this duty it may 
sometimes be necessury to require apparent sacri
fices on the part ·of a Colony, but her Majesty's 
Government are confident that their general policy 
in regard to matters in which Colonial interests are 
involved is sufficient to satisfy the Colonies that 
they will not, without good reason, place diffi-

' culties in the way ,of any arrangements which a 
Colony may regard as likely to be beneficial to it. 

1 have, etc. 
RIPON. 
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(2} Right II on. Sir E. arey, Eart., to his Majesty's 
Charge d'Affaires at Paris 

[A similar despatch was addressed to His Majesty's 
Ambassadqr at Rome.] 

SIR, 

FOREIGN OFFICE, 
July 4, 1907. 

In my telegram .ofthe 23rd.of May I informed 
you that Sir W. La.urier desir~d tq ope:rJ. negotia
tions for .new . commercia.l . cop.ve11~io!ls .with the 
French Gove.rnweAt, .ap,d .. l requested that you 
would endeavour to assist him in the .attainment 
of his object. 

¥ou are .doubtless cognisant of the. Marquis 
of Ripon's despatch,. of J up,e 28th, 1895, to the 
Governors of the. prip,cipal British Colop,ies, in 
which it was laid down that commercial negotia
tions of this nature, being between his Majesty 
and the Sovereign of the foreign State, should be 
conducted by his Majesty' .!l ... Eepresentative at the 
Court of the foreign Pow.c:r, >A copy of this des
patch is enclosed herewith. 

1 do not, however, think it necessary to adhere 
in the • present case to .the stric.t letter oJ .this 
~egl1lation, tlw opjeet of which was to.secvre that 
negotiations should not be entered into and carried 
through by a Colony unknown to and indepen
lently of his Majesty's Government. 

The selection of the negotiator is principally a 
tter of conveniencE!, and, in.the p:re1l,en~Qi:r;cum
~es, it. will obvi01).sly .l:Jy wol'e. El'l191;ical. that 

lgotiations shovl(l be. l,eft to Sir. Vf .. I,aurier 
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and to the Canadian Minister o£ Finance, who 
will doubtle.ss keep you informe<l of their progress. 

If the negotiations are brought to a conclusion 
at Paris, you should sign the Agreement jointly 
with the Canadian negotiator, who would be given 
full powers for the purpose.1 

I am, &c., 
E. GREY. 

t The treaty p£ Septemberl9, 1907, was signed by 
Sir F. L. Bertie, His Majesty's A:rubassador at Paris, 
and the· Canadia.n Ministers, the Ron. W. S. Fielding 
and L. P. Brodeur. 



3. THE NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES 
DISPUTE 

SIR, 

The Earl of Elgin to Sir W. Macgregor 

DOWNING STREET, 
September 19, 1907. 

His Majesty's Government consider it to be due 
to your Government, as well as to themselves, to 
place on record in a more complete form than is 
possible by the medium of telegrams the reasons 
which have led to the conclusion of the modus 
vivendi with the United States regarding the 
Newfoundland fisheries, and to the passing of the 
Order in Council of the 9th of September, of 
which your Government was informed in my tele
grams of the 7th and 9th instant. 

2. As your Ministers are aware, his Majesty's 
Government and the Government of the United 
States of America differ fundamentally in their 
interpretation of the Convention of 1818 regarding 
the nature and extent of American fishery rights 
in Newfoundland waters. The details of the 
controversy are familiar to your Ministers, and 
may be summed up in the proposition that the 
United States Government claim that that Treaty 
'confers upon American fishermen a right to fish 
in the specified waters of Newfoundland free from 
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the exercise of any control by the Colonial Govern
ment, or 11t m.ost subject only to .such regnhtions 
and restrictions as were in force in 1818 at the 
date ~vhen the Treaty came into force, while his 
Majesty's Government contend tha.t there is no
thing in the Treaty to derogate from the recognized 
sovereignty of his Majesty in Newfoundland, and 
t.hat the Ameriean f-ishermen are subject to all 
enactnterli;s and regulations for the preservation 
of the 6shcry which are applicable to the fisher
men of Nowfoundland. 

3. In the case of a fundamental divergence of 
views between friendly Powers, there are no meanl> 
of settling the dispute save by diplomacy or 
arbitration. His Majesty's Government made 
every effort to obtain a satisfactory solution of 
the question by the former nwthod, but they 
cannot disguise from themselves the fact that 
their efiorttl to do so were seriously prejudiced by 
the faet tha.t the United States Government were 
convinced that the legislation of Newfoundland 
in 1905 and the Hill of 1906 were deHigned rather 
aH measures of retaliation than to further the 
preservation of the common fishery. 

4. The situation was fully discussed with your 
Premier on his visit to England in connexion with 
the Colonial Conference, and Sir H. Bond ex
pressed himself as strongly in favour of a reference 
to arbitration before the Hague Tribunal. His 
Majesty's Government were prepared to accept 
this proposal. and ascertained from the Prime 
Minister of Canada that, in order to help as far 
as possible the Newfoundland Government, the 
Dominion Government would concur in the pro-
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posal, which directly affects Canada, since thP. 
fishery off the Magdalen Islands is conducted on 
the same terms as the Newfoundland fishery. 

5. His Majesty's Government therefore under
took to approach the Government of the United 
States of America with a proposal for arbitration, 
and it was pointed out to Sir R. Bond that, pend
ing the result of communication with that Govern
ment and the reference of the whole case to the 
arbitral tribunal, it would be essential to conclude 
a mod1ts vivendi for the fishery season of 1907. It 
was, no doubt, logically open to his Majesty's 
Government to take up the position that the 
interpretation which they put on tlle Treaty was 
so obviously correct that they were resolved to 
enforce it upon American vesselsregardless of the 
consequences. His Majesty's Government con
sidered, however, that in a case of this kind a 
reference to arbitration was the proper course to 
take in dealing with a friendly Power, and it would 
not have been consistent with s~ch an attitude on 
their pa:tt to insist, pending aroitration, that the 
United States Government should submit to 
conditions which would, i:n the opinion of that 
Government, have in practice made the rights of 
American ftshermen under the Treatv worthless 
for the ensuing season. • 

6. Before Sir R. Bond left England a modus 
vivendi was drafted for submission to the Govern
ment of the United States, the terms of which 
were communicated to your .Premier. By that 
proposal the United States Government was asked 
to abandon on behalf of their fishermen the claim 
to use purse seines, to fish on Sundays, and to 

G" 
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employ Newfoundland fishermen. In return their 
vessels were to be exempt from light dues to the 
same extent as vessels registered in Newfound~ 
land, and while they wei'e to call at Customs 
llouses whenever physically possible, the duty 
was not to be imposed as of legal right. While 
ready to urge the acceptance of these proposals 
on the United States Government, his Majesty's 
Governm.ent recognized that they were hardly 
likely to meet wihh the approval of that Govern
ment, and your Premier was expressly warned 
that further concessions would be in all probability 
I'equil'ed. 

7. As a matter of fact the United States Govern~ 
ment declined to aequiesce in. the proposed modus 
vivendi on the ground that to accept it would be 
to concede all the vital points in dispute. Your 
Government was informed of this in my telegram 
of the 23rd of July, the text of which-as there 
has been dispute as to its exact significance-I 
a ppe:tid in full. . -

' We have now 'teceived answer from the United 
States Ambassador to our note of the 20th June, 
which was shown to your Prime Minister, and a 
copy of which was privately sent you on the 
21st June. The eiiect of the note is that the 
United States Government cannot give their 
acquiescence to the present proposals of his 
Majesty's Government, which they feel would be 
tantamount to yielding all vital questions in dis
pute. In their opinion the surrender of the right 
to hire local fishermen, and the surrender at the 
same time of the use of purse seines and of fishing 
on Sunday would render their treaty rights worth-
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less. We are, therefore, face to face with a 
reference of pending· questions to arbitration, and 
an ad interim renewal of the modus vivendi. The 
United States Ambassador has proposed arbitra
tion before the Hague Tribunal, and suggests 
that a conclusion· to the proceedings will be 
reached in so short a time that last year's modus 
vivendi can be continued without causing any 
real hardship to the Colony. If, however, we 
refused to renew the agreement as to the employ
ment of Newfoundland fishermen, they would be 
compelled to insist on the use of purse seines. To 
give up both points they would consider equiva
lent to abandoning altogether their treaty rights. 

' From the proceedings at the Confllrence, and 
also from the correspondence which took place 
with me, his Majesty's Government are aware 
that Sir R. Bond is desirous to have all the out
standing questions settled by arbitration before 
the Hague Tribunal, and the United States Govern
ment are 'being so informed, and a communica
tion will·· be addressed to you on procedure 
relating to. that subject, l;mt I shall be glad,in 
the meantime, of the observations of your Prime 
Minister upon the continuance of last year's modus 
vivendi, especially whether he attaches more im
portance to the prohibition of the employment of 
Newfoundland fishermen or to that of the use of 
purse seines. Telegraph reply.' 
· It was the intention of this telegram~and on 
careful perusal of its. terms 1 confess I think the • 
intention was clearly expressed~to convey to 
your Ministers the fact that in the opinion of his 
Majesty's Government it was imperative to con-
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elude some mo1lus vivendi with the United States 
Government for the season of 1907, and to 
invite their opinion as to the terms of that modus 
vivendi in regard to the points to which the United 
Stfttes Government took exception-the pro
hibition of the employment of Newfoundland 
fishermen and oJ the use of purse seines. 

8. 'rhe reply of your Ministers to this telegram 
was forwarded in your telegram of the 2nd of 
August, and was to the eH'ect that your Ministers 
declined to recognize the necessity for any modus 
vivendi, and did not eonsider that they should be 
called upon to decide, as suggested in my tele
gram of t;he 23rd of July, upon the relative 
importance· of prohibition of the use of purse 
seines and prohibition of the employment of 
Newfoundland fishermen. They suggested, how
ever, that it would be possible for his Majesty's 
Government to abrogate the 1818 'J'reaty-a 
suggestion which it is difficult to believe can have 
been meant seriously, and that it would be suffi
cient if the Fishery Regulat>ions were communi
cated to the Government of the United States in 
order that exceptiion 1~1ight he taken to such as 
seemed objectionable and the l~egulations he 
amended if necessary before the fishery season 
began. 

9. In my telegram of the lOth of August, I 
pointed out that the time before the opening of 
the fiE;hery season at the beginning of Octob~r was 

' much .too short to allow of any decision of the 
Hague Tribunal being received, and your Ministers 
no doubt recognize that as the whole question 
at issue is the validity of the Reg1llations in ques· 
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tion, nothing could have been effected by a mere 
examination and discussion of the Regulations 
between the two Governments in the six or seven 
weeks before the opening of the fishery. I there· 
fore stated that his Majesty's Government had 
proposed a modus vivendi £or 1907 on the lines of 
that for 1906, but excluding the right of using 
purse seines,. and I enquired in my subsequent 
telegram of the · 16th of Augu~t whether his 
Majesty's Government could rely on the co·opera· 
tion of your Government in carrying out the 
modus • vivendi. · 

10. ·I may explain that in deciding on the terms 
of the modus vivendi his Majesty's Government 
were seriously hampered by being left in ignor· 
ance of the comparative importance attached by 
your Government to the question of the use of 
purse seines and ·the employment •· of . Newfound· 
land fishermen. Sir R. Bond during the discus
tion in. England • took exception.· in the strongest 
terms to. concession on either point, but, in decid· 
ing that the use of purse seines should be pro
hibited, his Majesty's Government weTe influenced 
mainly by two considerations. In the first place, 
while there is no doubt that the use of purse seines 
in the narrow bays of Newfoundland is attended 
by serious difficulties, it is equally clear that if 
deprived of the help of Newfbundland fishermen 
the . American vessels would be forced either to 
return empty or to attempt to use· purse seines. 
The effort to do so would almost inevitably have 
led to disputes between the American and New
foundland fishermen, either party seeing that 
their means of liv.elihood were threatened by the 
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action of the other, with the result that ,disturb
ances such as those at Fortune Bay in 1878, which 
cost her Majestis Government in compet!sation 
to the United States fishermen over £11,000 in 
addition ·to the sums actually refunded by the 
Newfoundland Go"ernment, might have broken 
out, embittering the feeling between the two 
Governments, and endangering the success of the 
proposed arbitration. In the second place, the 
use of purse seines is definitely forbidden by the 
law of Newfoundland, and to sanction their em
ployment would be delib~ratcly to override an 
enactment of the Coloni al Legislature. But the 
employm~nt of fishermen i's in a diflerentcat~gory~ 
Whatever penalties the fishermen may expose 
themselves to-and on this matter I express no 
opinion; as the case is still sub fud·ice- there appears 
to be nothing in l;he law of Newfoundland which 
authorizes the infliction of a penalty on American 

. vessels employing these men. To permit the · 
hiring of Newfoundland fishermen there{ore in
volved no breach, as far as his Majesty's Govern
ment were aware, of the law of the Colo!1y. If, 
however, his Majest.y's Government are wrong 
in the concess\on which they luwe made to 
the Government of the United States, it must 
be borne in mind that your Ministers, when 
consulted, refused to give adviee on the subject, 
even under protest. 

ll. Even in your telegram of the 14th oi 
August, no reference was made to this point. 
Your Ministers confined themselves to protesting 
against the conelusion of a modus vivendi without 
submission of its terms to, and approval by, them, 
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and they stated that, had this step been taken, 
they would, ~n view of the assurance that the 
questions at issue would be submitted to arbitra
tion, and the fact that Imperial interests of great 
i!llportance were involved, have readily 'adopted 
measures to render unnecessary any action by 
his Majesty's Government. 

12. In my reply of the 16th of August, I pointed 
out that in my telegram of the 23rd July, I had 
intimated that a mod~ts vivendi must be concluded, 
and had expressly invited your Minister's views as 
to its terms, and that your Ministerswere there
fore wrong in considering that they had in any 
way been ignored. I accordingly. invited their 
co-operation in carrying out the modus vivendi, 
and suggested either that they should undertake 
not to enforce so much of the Colonial laws as 
conflicted with the terms of the modus vivendi, 
or that they should pass legislation to give statu
tory sanction to the modus vivendi . until the 
decision of the Hague Tribunal was secured, thus 
maintaining to the full the authority of the 
Colonial Government. I added that I had received 
the assent of the Dominion Government to arbi
tration, and that pending the settlement of the 
dispute by arbitration, his Majesty's Government 
greatly deprecated even the appearance of differ
ences between them and the Government of 
Newfoundland as to Colonial rights. 

13. Your Ministers' reply conveyed in your 
telegram of the 20th of August declined to accept 
the .modus vivendi, but, for the first time, put 
forward an alternative suggestion such as might 
be proposed to the American Government. As 
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r.;xplained by your telegram of the 22nd of August, 
their suggest,on was that, the mo~us vivendi being 
withdrawn, the ·Colonial Government should 
permit American fishermen to purchase fish from 
Newfoundlanders at two dollars a barrel, which 
was 75 cents a banel more than the market price 
in 1906, hut which was llCI doubt. a fair price in 
1907. His Majesty's Government lCist no time 
in "putting the proposal before th.e American 
Oovermnent, hut the United States Ambassador 
1·eplied that his Government regretted that they 
could not <~ccept . the offer, since the fishing :fleet 
had already sailed. Your Ministers were ·so in
formed in my telegram of 30th August, and I 
again invited them to co-opera.te in carrying out 
the proposed 1nodus vivendi, whieh was then in
evitable in view of the neeessity of sonHl arrange
ment being made hef.ore fishing hogan. 

14. 't'o the gret1t regret o:f his Majesty's. Govern· 
ment your Ministers declined to n.ucept 1iheir 
j nv i i;ation, and merely reibera.i;ed, in yonr tele
grams of the 1st and 4th of Septe.rnber, their 

1 readiness to pernrit the Ameriem1s to purchase 
~ {ish if the -pxoposed 1nodus vivcnd1: vvexe witltdl'awn. 
~ 'L'hey declined absolutely to allow the employment 
~; of Ne wfouu.<lland fishermen by United States 
~ vessels, and his Majesty's Government had no 
~· option, since the American vessels had already 

started, and sorne arrangement was imperative, 
• but to conclude on the 6th of September the 

modus vivend1: formally suggested by the United 
States Ambassador on the 4th of September. 
But in doing so, they were able to secure a most' 
valuable concession for your Government,. for 
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the United States Ambassador consented to add 
to his note an undertaking that his Government 
would be ready to give the most favourable con
sideration to any arrangement made locally 

, between your Government and the American 
fishermen in modification or supersession of the 
modus vivendi. It is therefore open to your 
Ministers~ to adopt an arrangement similar to the 
proposal made in your. telegram- of the 20th of 
August, which they stated would be readily ac· 
cepted by the American :fishermen. 

15. Having concluded the modus vivendi, his 
Majesty's Government were ~nder an obligation 
to take the necessary steps to carry out its pro
visions. As your Ministers are aware, this was 
done last year, partly by the action of the Naval 
Officer commanding on the Newfoundland Station, 
and partly through the forbearance of your 
Ministers to press any proceedings against. the 
Newfoundland :fishermen employed by the Ameri
can vessels. But such a state of affairs could not 
be expected to be repeated in the season of 1907, 
and your Ministers had definitely refused to 
undertake not to apply the Colonial laws to 
American vessels. If, then, his Majesty's Naval 
Officers had taken steps to enforce the modus 
vivendi by preventing,. say, the arrest of a New
foundland :fisherman on an American vessel by 
an officer of your Government, his action would 
have been illegal, and would have exposed him. 
to a suit in which he might have been condemned 
in heavy damages, which must have been paid 
by his Majesty's Government. His Majesty's 
Government were notincliued to give an opening 
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for such complications; and they felt that it would 
be a deplorable incentive to lawlessness if a colli
sion were to take place between the officers of 
his Majesty in his Imperial and Colonial Govern
ments. They therefore decided that recourse 
should be had to the powers conferred on his 
Majesty in Council by Section 1 of the Imperial 
Act 59 G. III., c. 38, which enables his Majesty 
by Order in Council to issue from time to time 
directions for securing to the United States 
fishermen the rights granted them by the Treaty 
of 1818. This order is, however, restricted to the 
bare minimum necessary to secure the uninter
rupted exercise by the American fishermen of 
their treaty right pending the decision of the 
Hague Tribunal as to the precise extent of that 
right. It does not purport to authorize New
foundland fishermen to fish for Amer:ican vessels 
if the result of the pending litigation should estab
lish that to do so is illegal; it merely enacts that 
pr:ocess against such fishermen shall not be served 
on American vessels, nor shall such vessels or 
their: tackle be li,able to· seizure. His Majesty's 
Government sympathize indeed-as do your 
Mi.nister:s-with the har:dships at present entailed 
on the fishermen of Newfoundland,. hut, while 
they claim for tlwmselves the right to act in 
Imperial interests of the gravest moment, they 
do not assert any right to regulate the relations 
.between the Government of Newfoundland and 
any section, however numerous, of the people of 
the Colony. They have, therefore, . instructed 
the Senior Naval Officer on the Station to co
operate in every possible way with your Govern-
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ment in carrying out the law of the Colony as 
modified by the Order in Council and in endea
vouring to effect an arrangement with the American 
fishermen satisfactory to your Government in 
supersession of the modus vivendi. 

16. I am, however, constrained to add that 
his Majesty's Government cannot but feel that in 
this important question they have not received 
all the assistance w.hich • they were entitled to 
expect at the hands of your Ministers. My col
leagues and myself are not responsible for, and 
did not create;. the burdensome treaty obligations 
which bear so heavily on Newfoundland; and 
the practical sympathy of this country with the 
Colony was shown in 1904, when the late Govern
ment, with the full approval of every section of 
the community, made considerable sa.crifices, not 
merely of money but of British territory, in order 
to relieve Newfoundland from the most onerous 
of the French treaty rights. But whatever 
charges may be brought against the policy which, 
in 1818, conceded the American treaty rights of . 
fishery, nevertheless those rights remain binding, j 
and have been continuously exercised for nearly ! 
ninety years. Circumstances have hitherto pre- J 
vented any· seriol}s difficulty arising in this con- "t 
nexion, so far as Newfoundland has been concerned, % 
but, since their extent has been questioned, it is the Fl 
duty of the Imperial and Colonial Governments ;S 
to co-operate with each other in effecting a satis- { 
factory settlement. I do not thiJ1k that your.~) 
Mimsters can deny tha.t his Majesty's Government;!. 
have given the fullest consideration to your~ 
Premier·s views as expressed both when in London,; 

~ 
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and since his return to Newfoundland, and on 
reflection they will probably admit that the extent 
to which concession to the United States Govern
ment is desirable and right is a matter in which, 
in case of difference, some consideration must be 
:~hown for the view of his Mn,jesty's Government, 
who are trustees of the interests of the whole 
J!]mpire as well as of Newfoundland. Considering 
that the Governme:p.t of Canada-which has at 
present a satisfactory workl.ng arrangement as 
to treaty rights with the United States-has 
shown its sense of the necessity of unit,y of action 
in foreigr~ affairs by associating itself with New
fonndhmd in reference to arbitration of the inter
pretation of the Treaty of 1818, his Majesty's 
Government cannot but feel. that some considera
tion might have been accorded by your Ministers 
to their appeals for co-operation in arranging what, 
is, after all, merely a temporary 1nodus vivendi 
pending the settlement of the main issues by 
arbitration. They trust, therefore, that your 
Ministers may yet decide to work in harmony with 
the Imperial Government, in which case his 
Majesty will at once be advised to revoke the 
Order in Council of the 9th of September, and 
both Gov·ernments will be able to devote them
selves to the important task of preparing the case 
of the Colonial Government for the co.nsideration 
of the Hague Tribunal. 

17. Your telegram of the 11th of September 
reports that your Ministers request that time 
may be given to them for consideration of the 

created by the issue of the Order ·in 
and that in the meantime the publication 
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of the Order in Council may be held over. I 
gladly comply with this request-though strictly 
speaking it. is proper that an Order in Council 
should receive immediate publicity-as I am 
anxious now and always to show every courtesy 
and consideration to the wishes of the Colonial 
Government. But it must clearly be understood 
that you are instructed to publish the Order in 
Council immediately on the arrival of the Ameri
can fishermen, unless before that date your 
Government have given their adherence to the 
modus vivendi, and have undertaken to carry it 
fully into effect. The American fishermen are 
entitled, as soon as they arrive in Newfoundland 
waters, to the protection of the modus vivendi, 
and his Majesty's Government cannot risk the 
possibility of having the validity of an Order of 
his Majesty in Council questioned on the ground 
that it had not been made known to the subor
dinate officers of your Government.1 

I have, &c., 
ELGIN. 

1 In the 'following year the Government of New
foundland agreed to co-operate with the Imperial 
Government, and the Order in Council was then re
voked. 
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4. TilE PAR'l'ICIPATION OF THl~ DO

MINIONS IN FUTURE . 1IAGUE CON-VEN'l'IONS . . . . .. . . . 

RIGHT HoN, Sm Ji}nw A ltD GREY's SPEEClH A'l' 

'l'HE IMPERIAL .CQNF:EJRENCE, J .. ~,P 

,S_r;[!,,,l~A.l}P.,tr9.+~¥:,. ; ... ,Now, as i;o the point of con
sultatiOn, I tl1ink you will have gathered, from 
what I have already said, tlt.l!-.t.t!!~J!-~!Jl~!_at_i ()ll of 
London ari ses out of tlgdast. llag.u~J:louference. 
It ·was a subsidi.m;y eonHequenee of the l <~~:>t Hague 
Conference. I see I am reported to have said 
in one answer that it wa~ not practicabl~- to 
consult. I have forgotten the exact context of 
the answer, but no doubt I used those words. 

Mr. Batchelor: ~t wa~:> a newspaper report. l 
did not look up Hansard. 

Sir EdwaJJL Grey : Yes, I have a recollection 
of using tltot~e words ; but as a matter of fact it 
was yery difficult, or iL:wo.uld. ltav:e . heen .. very 
diflip)Jlt., after thecDontinious . h~!i~ :n<JLb._een con· 

('salted about the Hagtw C?Dfgrertq(l .ap-t~ .. ~he Prize 
' Court Conyentrqn, . to bnng . tl:le'lll 1 IJ, .. s)l;ddenly 

with regard t<;> t.he Pec.l:;t:r,1J;ti9I\ p£ London; Once 
the whole thing had been launched, and when 
there was no arrangement in . existence for con
sultation with the Dominions, it would have been 

182 
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exceedingly difficult-perhaps ' not practicable ' 
is too strong a word, but difficult and exceedingly 
inconvenient-suddenly. to set up a consultation 
\vith regard to the Declaration of London, when 
there had been none with regard to the Hague 
Conference. I would take even a larger point 
than l\1r . .Jl'~s,b.§1; , ~(.)ok, though I rather understood 
him to imply it. Tlle point ... §IwuJQ. .. 9.e npt why 
were. not :the Dominioas not consulted . about the 
:Qec~aration.ofLondon, ... pJ+t ... .. -why ... w.er~ .. rwt .. they 
cons.)ll1:;~.d .. ;wit4 .J;!-)g:.J.~fl M .•J:;J.?:e J!:.J.g)J!-)., 0Pn,ference. 
If. they had been consulted with regard to the 
programme of the Hague Conference it would 
follow as a matter of course that they would have 
been consulted with regard to the Declaration of 
London. I do not know that I can give any 
answer to that point except they were not con~/ 
suited about the Hague Conference which took 

~place before that-a still earlier one. Lagree, 
$and the .G(.)vernmellt . agrees entirely, that the .i Dolllinions ought to .be consulte.d, and that they 
·~ ou~ht . t(.) be. co11sJ1lted h.efore .. th~ pe~:,t . JJ:;~gue 
.~i Conference takes place abo11t the whol.e programme 
<;! of that next Qonference, ~J,nd then, of course, they 
~would be consulted 'automatically with regard to 
• everytmng}4at IJ,ri§!-)§ 81lt of it . 

.. J~Ir~.~o;.~"I only wish to convey to this Con~ 
ference and to the Government that we desire, 
as far as it is practicable to do so, not. only .to be 
consu1ted.after things .11re <].qn!-),, put. t() be consulted 
whq~tY91! 4i1Y!-l .idea,§ irt. yo!1r ,minds an<]. pefore 
you begin to . car:ry them .out . .and. c<.Jmll1it us to 
them, As regards thi.s other point, we are only 
responsible for what we do here, and as it is 
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necess<try to begin at some point I .. . ~!t.~1,,,~~..verJ 
glad ifthe_Governm.ent ~re r~ady to bggt:n now. 

Sir. Bdwar~lG1·ey: I think what I am going to 
13ay will show that the Government not only 
thoroughly understand the scope of Mr .... Fishe.:i:'s 
point, but also, in practice, could meet it. 'L'he 
procedure with regard to the next Hague Con
ferenee will, I presume, be the same as it was 
with regard to the last. 'l.'here is, first o.f all, an 
international progrnmme drawn up. That is the 
fust thing. When that programme is drawn up 
it is received by the Government here, and it will 
be circulated to the Dominion Governments. It 
is drawn up some time in advance. What we do 
here ourselves is to have an inter-departmental 
conference which considers that progranime, and 
considers what iustrnctions should be giveu to the 
British delegates who are going t.o the Ha.gue 
Conference, as to the line t]Jey should take on the 
diHerent points. I think, obviously, the time for 
consultation to begin is when that inter-depart
mental conference, as we lmve called it hitherto, 
takes place, nnd that the Dominions should, in 
whatever way they found most convenient, whi.ch 
would be made known through Mr. Harcourt, or 
the Secretary of State fot the Colonies, be repre
sented at that inter-depa.rtrnental conference and 
so be present and be a party to drawing up the 
instruetions which are to be given to the delegates 
at the Hague Conference. Then, of eour.se, the 
delegates go ro the Hague Conference to catry out 
the instructions. The Dominion Governments 
wjll then be parties. to the 1nstruction~J, put they, 
like the. Government h(:}re; of course, haye to .leave 
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considerable. latitude to the delegates to carry 
out tbpse instru0tions .. at .. the .. Conference. The 
delegates will carry out those instructions, but 
no doubt from time to time while the Conference 
is proceeding points arise, which have to be 
answered bY, telegraph sometimes, and· I think 
then it would be impossible to have consultation 
on every point .that arises, because there is no 
time, owing to the necessities of the case. As a 
matter of fact, during the last Hague.Conference; 
theoretically the whole Cabinet ought to have bee.n 
consulted here on points as they arose, but there 
was no time. Parliament is not always sitting, 
the Cabinet is separated, and some individual 
Minister here, unfortunately the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs generally, has to take the 
responsibility of dealing with points which arise 
from moment to moment. 

Mr. Fisher : And then blame the Prime Minister. 
The President : As a matter1of fact, the Prime 

Minister can generally be communicated with, 
but you cannot assemble the Cabinet. 

Sir Edward Grey: .Just in the same way as one 
individual Minister sometimes has to act and 
take responsibility without consulting the Cabinet, 
and the Prime Minister has to act without con
sulting the Cabinet on some things from the 
nature of the case when there is not time, so the 
Home Government, when the Conference is going 
on, would have to deal with the points without 
being able to consult the Dominions, simply 
because it is not physically possible to do so. Then 
there will be Conventions signed at the Hague 
Conference, and a considerable interval for ratifica-
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tion. Those Conv:en.tiQ11§.WiU .be circnlll>ted to the 
Dominion Governments, and they will have :tn 
opportunity of signifying whether they are satisfied 
with those Conventions or not. If they are not 
satisfied, and if those Conventions are not ratified, 
and if the matter is really of great. importance, 
we must have, of course, something in the nature 
of a conference here, to which the Dominions who 
found themselves specially interested could name 
their own representative and send him to thresh 
the matter out, and the final decision, whatever it 
was, would be come to, I hope unanimously; 
but anyhow, whatever the decision come to was, 
it would be after considerable consultation and 
there could be no complaint again in future that 
there had not been consultation between the 
Dominions and the Home Government. 

It is possible that some Convention by the 
Hague Conference may be signed, which the Home 
Government may approve of, and which one of 
the Dominions rn,ay object to, and another may 
strongly approve of, and so forth, so we cannot 
be sure of una.nimity; but we can be sure of 
consultation, and it is the intention of the Govern
ment in future-and I have described the process 
gone through in ()r~er E() .tnake it. cleaJ:-:--:Il.Qt. only 
to have . consultation, but to make that consul
tation really a practical thing, which, as regards 
the proceedings of the Hague Conferences, and 
so forth, will be, and can. be, carried out .... 

Mr. Fisher : Do I • understand you to limit this 
to matters which may be referred to the Hague 
Conference ? We .. w<J.nte.d,to, go.,intQ.,QtP~?r ... depart
l1lent:;; qf ycn:JJ: work. 
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Sir Edward Grey : you mea,:n . into treaties 
gen_~r~IIY· 

Mr. 'Fisher : Yes. 
Sh::.~;t:~,.Gxey: I do not intend to limit it 

/"to .•.. that.· . T.h.!:r¥~."~re~ .. ~Q!-:Ile.GI1ses 9f .~:J:e!>tie§ .... where 
. itjs e:l(:Ceedingly diffic.ult, owip.g to tilJ:le, t() have 

an_:y ~D.2llSO!lsultation. 
Mr: .Fisher: We recognize all that, but I do 

not wish it to be limited to the.IIiJ,gue Oo!lference. 
Sir Edward Grey : I did not in the least mean 

it to be exclusive. 
Mr. Fisher : You only mentioned that one 

particularly: 
Sir Edward Grey : , I was taking that as an 

instance where it is ·quite easy. There are cases 
where it is difficult, but in so far as it can be done 
we would do it. I will give you one instance now 
where we are engaged in certain negotiations. 

Mr. Fisher : I would rather not hear that. It 
is .)lot restricted. iu .. y()l:t.l.', 9:\Y:Il Irl.i,p.g .,z:nere,ly, to the 
Hague,. C.onference ? 

Sir EdwanL.Grey:. pert!),inly not. 
,.,. Sir Wil£ri<i :Ya,urier : In the .proposition which 

./'./'was moved by our colleagues from Australia, 
7 

especially as commented upon by Mr. Fisher, 
certain. principles were laid down which. seemed 

me . to. be v-ery • far-rea.chi!lg, ..• Jf. I .11-nderstand 
'm correctly, the. proposition .. he .. laid . down was 
at the I>omicions .should h!J cqnsulted upon all 

~rea ties tp, b.e p.egotiated. by .• 11it?. M:ajesty. There 
3,re two sorts of treaties between nations. First 
of all there are commercial treaties ;. and secondly 
there are treaties of amity, which are calculated 
to prevent causes of war, or to settle afterwards 
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the e:fiects of war. With .regard to commercial 
treaties, his Majesty's Government has already 
adopted the practice of never includi11g any of 
the Dominions beyond the seas except with their 
consent. 'l'hat implies consult}1tion prior or 
afterwards. Liberty is leH to us to be included 
or not included in. such a treaty as that, and I 
think that is very satisfactory. 

In Canada, I ma,y say, we have gone furt.her 
and claimed the. liberty of negotiating our own 
treaties of e<rrpmerce, and, so far, since the time 
we applied for this privilege, which was given 
to us, oi course the negotiations have been 
carried on with the concurrence of the Foreign 
Office in conjunction with the Ambassador; but 
at all cvent,s our . liberty was not restricted at 
all in that respect. 

Coming now to the other class of treaties, which 
.J characterized as treaJ,ies of amity, it would seein 
:to me that it would he fettering, in many in.
,stanceR, the Home Government-the Imperial 
; authorities---very seriously,. ii. any of the outside 
,Domininns .were to be consulted ll.fl t9 .\vlwt they 
should. dcJon particular question. In many 
.eases the nature of the treatv would be such that 
it would only interest one of the Dominions. If 
it interested them all the Imperial authorities 
would find themselves seriously embarrassed if 
they were to receive the advice of Australia in one 
way, the advice of New Zealand in another way, 
and the advice of Canada, perhaps, in a third way. 
Negotiations have to be carried on by certain 
diplomatic methods, and it is, I think, not always 
safe for the party 11egotiating to at once put all 
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THE ADDRESS FROM THE PARLIAMENT · 
OF CANADA ON HOME RULE FOR 
IRELAND 

(1) The Marquis of Lorne to the Earl 
of Kimberley 

MY LOR-D, 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,. OTTAWA, 

May 1~, 1882. 

I have the honour to forward herewith, in order 
that it may be laid at the foot o'f the Throne, 
al). Address to her .most . Grayious Majesty the 
Queen, agree.d to by the Senate and House of 
Commons of "Canada in Parliament assembled in 
relation to a:ffairs in Ireland. 

I have, &c., 

ENCLOSURE 

YosT GRACIOus SbvERJJHGN, 

LORNE. 

We, your, Ma,j esty' srnpt:~t ·cll1ti£ul (J.:trd.loyal sub
jects, the. Senate, ... and .. CornrnQns .. Pf Ca:uada, .. in 
Parliarn.~nt assem,ble.~,. ~xsirx m,q~.tiea,l;nestly, in 
our own name, and o:ri behalf of the people whom 
we represent, to renew the expression of our un
swerving loyalty and devotion to your Majesty's 
person and Government. 

216 H 
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(~~i;;.,j}~~~!~~~~~~f~~1;:~i!;,;g~ 
: fill.lli!WJ:tLjxL!J:~l~:.n4. . · 

2. We would respeetfully represent to your 
Majesty that your Irish subjeds in the Dorninio1 
of Canada are arnong th.e nwst loyal, most pros
perous, and most eo1rtented of your Majesty's 
subjects. 

3. We would further respectfully reprm,;ent to 
your Majesty that the Dominion of Canada, wl1ile 
offering the greatest advantages and at,traetions 
for those of ot'fr fellow-subjects who may desire 
to make their homes amongst us, does not receive 
that proportion of ernigrants from Ireland which 
n1ight reasonably be expeetecl, and that this is 
due, in a great measure, in th.e ·ease of many of 
our Irish fellow-subjects who havesought foreign 
homes, to their feelings of eHb:angement towa:rds 
the Imperial Government. 

4. We would further 1nost respeetfully 
sent to your Majesty, that in the interests of 
your loyal Dom.inion and of the entire En1pire, 
it is extremely to he desired that your Maje8ty 
may not he deprived in the development of yom 
Majesty's possessions on this continent of thf 
valuable aid of those of your Majesty's Irish 
subjects who may feel disposed to leave their 
native land to seek more prosperous homes. 

5. We desire respectfully to suggest to your 
Majesty, that Canada and its inhabitants have 
prospered exceedingly under ·a Federal system, 
allowing to. each Province of the Dominion eon-
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' -.siderable powers of self-government, and would 
'-' v\'lut.l.l+.e,, ,tQ":M.P~~~;;; .. !JJ. J1&.Q~ . ~JJ.a:t ,jf .. 99I~~i~~~.ll t. with 
· t}J_ei.ntegrity ... ~.U!i .. >y~}l~pHil1g gfJh~~~pire, and if 
th,~,:cigltll. lltn,d, __ ,§Jillt~n§, Q;L~:\l,\') ... .. min9±ity . l).te ... fully 
prlotected.and .. secu:r.ed., ... l't\:lJJl •. XUe11 .. :l+l'l;,!nil;Y,;B.\') .. f()l;l.lld 
of:J'lleeting.the ... expresse.d .. <le.si.:r.e..qf..s() .. );l.l.i;t.llY -8~ .. your 
Iz:isb, , suhj.e..ct.~ .. iJ.\ ,tht~P :r~g~.f.'q, ~9 tl.tt~t Ireland. rna y 
Q.91l.9Jll&., a""·t?9.l-U;9,\L ..• 9J .. , §.!'J.j(E/:gHJ$, •. ,1]9 ... X9~.l.'·,~fl1i~§ty' 8 · 
Empire, and ·that your Majesty's Irish subjects 
at home and· abroad. rna y feel the same pride in 
the greatness ofyour Majesty's Einpire, the same 
veneration for the justice of your . Majesty's 
rule, and the same devotion to, and affection 
for, our common flag, as · are now felt by all 
classes of your Majesty's loyal subjects in this 
Dominion. 
. 6 .. We would further express a hope that the 
time has come when your Majesty's clemency 
ru.ay, without injury to the interests of the United 
K~ngdom, ht ~iftepq~d ~9 tlt()S~ ,pl;)rB()!l~>. who are 
n()W ill1prisqned i11 Jreiapd,. gh:;t,rged .with. political 
offences. only, • a,n('l_ tl.tf;) .il1e~till1able. blessing of 
personal liberty restored to theiri. 

We pray that the blessings of your Majesty's 
Reign may, for your people's sake, be long 

'tinned. 

The Senate, 

D. L. MACPHERSON, 
.Speaker. 

J. G. BLANCHET, 
Speaker. 

Wednesday, 3rd May, 1882. 
House of Commons, 

Thursday, 20th April, 1882. 
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I 
l (2) The Earl of "Kimberley .to .the Marquis 

of Lorne 

MY LORD, 

DOWNING STREU:T, 
J une, 1'2, 1882. 

1 have received and laid before the ·Queen the 
Address to her Majesty from the Senate and 
House of Commons of Canada in Parliament 
assembled, which was transmitted ill. yo·ur :Lord
ship's despatch of the 16th of May. 

I ·a.m commimded by nrer Majeb"tJ to request 
thu.t you will convey t<:> the ·senate an~ House Qf 
·Commons her appreciation of the ren-ewed expres
si{)n -of t!hei'r U1Jswm:ving loyalty and .devotion to 
her Mr~je::;ty's person and Government. 

;, Her lVFajesty will always gladly receive the 
' advice of the Parliament of Canada on ail matters 
. ,,relating to t~1e Dominion, and the administration 
~·- of it~s ~dfairs.; but, with respect to -!4~. q)l(O~tio~s 
~- rcfcrr.ed to m the Address, her. l\:L>Jesty will, m 
:1, accordance with the Constitution of.,thil) country, 
($ have regard to the advice _ of the Imperial Parlia
J, ment .and Ministers, .to whom .qll-.matterf! .. relating 
~[· to the a:ffair& of the.>United ~iRgd_om. ·exc~usi:vely 
·' ·· ppertain. 

I have, &e. 
KnmERLEY. 



2. MEMORANDUM BY SIR JULIUS VOGEL 
ON THE FEDERATION OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

IG:ElLua~; . ti:w .. ~9}lO)lT .t.o submit to 
.. or 'r~n~n1ission · to the Right 

on. the Secretary of State for. the Colonies, a, 

~~~m9&~J;\~H~ .. ,RA~ Pf!.~,.9,)l~~~}g~ .fJf./.t£~ .. ~~4.~J'iti?n 
~£-Ul<@,_,Rri,tU;b,,,J,li;m.pi):'~l.. . He ventures to do so 
~ecause he understands from remarks made by 
l$ord Derby on a public occasion, o:r in the House 
of Lords~ he is not certain which-that his Lord
ship, in referring to this question, said it was 
necessary to know precisely what was meant by it, 
and what the Colonies though.t of it. Sir Julius 
Vogel was, he believes, the first to ventilate this 
question some fourteen years since in a letter to the 
Standard newspaper, and subsequently in. several 
magazine articles. He is aware that neither for 
this nor for other reasons has he the right tp. 
speak with authority about it. But it is evident 
that at the present time no one has the right to 
speak with authority for the Colonies, and the 
nearest approach to what Lord Derby asks can 
only as yet be obtained by the ventilation of the 
views .of those who take an interest in the ques
tion. Pub~ic opinion has yet to be formed on thO '"7~;~~'~;f~<h:t thi• 
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explanation will exonerate him in the minds of the 
Secretary of State and of the Governor from the 
charge of presumptuously volunteering his opinion 
on the question. 

Federatio.rL of. th!l Euwim Sir Julius Vogel 
unde!"stl1114B torJl(lan the pr(l1llulgfl,pion of such 
a constitution <Hi. .will i.rtdiss0lubly lwit all . Great 
Britain's .va.st .. territo.ries. irtto 0ne .. do.minion, with· 
out power to any part to retire from the . .federation. 
At present it is to be presumed that Great Britain 
would not listen to the severance of any Crown 
Colony or of India. But as regr1rds the constitu. 
tiona! Colonies it is generally understood that, 
though the mother country desires to retain them, 
she would not force them to remain parts of the 
British dominions in the face of a well.matured 
desire on the part of one or more of them to 
separate. 'fhe Colonists generally-it may be said 
universally-entertain the profoundest feeling of 
admiring esteem and loyal love for their gracious 
Sovereign. Tlwy recognize rLlso the favourable 
anticipations in which they may justly indulge 
as to the future sovereignty. But no personal 
feeling of loyalty can possibly do away with the 
logical certainty that, when the time comei that 
the effective population (by which is meant that 
portion of the population which has a share in 
electing the representative portion of the Legis· 
lature) approaches in numbers the effective J?Opnla· 
tion of the United Kingdom, they will not agree 
to let the people of ~he latter solely regulate the 
external affairs of the nation. It is of course 
difficult to ftx a standard; but it is certain that 
when the population of Australasia and Canada 
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contbined equals the population of Great Britain, 
and probably long before that time, neither 
Canada nor Australasia will be content to remain 
without a voice in the Government of the British 
Empire, so far as relates to external subjects, or 
.indeed to all subjects upon which the issues of 
peace and war depend. It is manifestly impossible 
that they will feel otherwise, educated as they 
will have been in a deep veneration for represen
tative institutions. How can it be imagined that 
many· millions of self-governing, wealthy, and 
powerful people will consent, without exercising 
substantial control, to the horrors of war being 
thrust upon them, to share in submission to 
aff:ronts which they might consider would render 
war preferable to peace, or ·to treaties being 
negotiated which vitally affected their interests ! 

Within a period which in the life of a nation 
may be .considered quite brief, the population of 
the Colonies will grow to the dimensions which, 
as has been said, would place their decision beyond 
doubt. But as they attain to this numerical 
strength the feeling will matul'e, and it is impos
sible to ·predicate when it will commence, when 
it will become ominous, when irresistible. The 
culmination of the sentiment, and the nature of 
the terms, depend somewhat on whether the 
separate Colonies federate amongst themselves or 
retain their individual entities. An Australasian 
federation, for example, would grow earlier to ask 
for a share in the government of the Empire than 
would the Colonies separately, and would be more 
excesaive in its demands. 

If, then, what to the writer seems the mathe-
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matical certainty is recognized, that the Colonies 
will within a few years insist upon having a voice 
in the affairs upon which peace, war, . and treaties 
depend, it becomes a question, Should they attain 
to this voice gradually or by a violent wrench, 
when endurance is stretched to its extreme limit? 
Apart from the fact that under a violent strain 
the conditions are not lik~ly to be so suitable or 
equitable as if they are gradually matured, there 
is everything in favour of educating both the 
mother country and the Colonies into a workable 
system by tentative and early steps. This is so 
obvious that it would seem nothing more need 
be said to prove that the question is of an urgent 
nature. 

If it be conceded that federation is the sole 
alternative to the breaking-up of the Empire 
witl1in a comparatively short period; and that it 
means that the several parts of the British do
minions must have a share in the government of 
the whole, it becomes necessary to consider how 
that share can be given. Obviously the share must 
be proportional to the importance of the portions 
represented, and in this fact there is a strong 
argument for .early action, because, whilst early 
action will not give undue strengt.h to the out
lying dominions; it will accustom them to wisely 
co-operate as their strength increases. 

The easiest way of arriving at a conclusion as 
to the means to be adopted is to first · exaniine the 
difficulties to be overcome. It would be a mis
take to conceal that ~~~'·'~"4at=+GJ.g;;>"'{I.J;.tl,.,Q.t,\'!i. !?:r,:rnid
a bJ~ . n ... a .. ttJ.;t:Rd .. e" *''''·';CA~, •. JlHR~i,J~a.L,~~.~;' ,,~.~:r . b,~ ... ~hus eJ;\ui:Q.era e : · ·· ·· · ··· · ·····.· · · · ... · ·· ·· · · · 
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lst. That it is necessary to strictly guard against 
any interference by the Federal Govern
ment with the internal affairs of the con
stituent parts of the federation. 

2nd. That the parliamentary system of the 
mother country is wholly wanting at 
present in any means by which representa
tioncould be given to the Colonies without 
a liability of their interfering in .local 
affairs. 

3rd. That the Colonies at present do not con
·tribute . to the cost of maintaining the 
external policy of Great Britain, and that 
it would be incongruous to .give them 
control over expenditure to the defrayal 

. of which they provide no share. 
4th. The difficulty of securing representation 

which would give satisfaction to the 
Colonies, and of bringing them to an agree.
ment with an:y: system arbitrarily framed. 

The first and second obstacles point to the 
creation of a .new Pa.rliament to lead only with 
external affairs, which would, of course, include 
'the means of attack and defence. But it may be 
at once admitted that any contribution the Colonies 
would be willing to make to the cost. of the forces 
of the Empire, at the present stage of their develop~ 
ment, would fall far short. of an amount which 
would warrant so great a disorganization of the 
existing parliamentary system of Grea.t Britain 
as a distinct Federal Parliament would ent.ail. 
The Colonies are not now in a position to ask for 
anything o£ the kind, though obviously, when, in 

H* 
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pomllation andj:tppqrtanc~, they grow nearer on 
a par with the m.othe:( country, a Federal pa;dia
ment would be. a necessary. adjunct to federation. 

It is not to be expected that the third obstacle 
can be met without a great deal of consideration 
and negotiation. As to absolute cost, it is pro
bable that any eontribution the Colonies would 
have to make on any reasonable basis to the cost 
of the fotces and defence of the Empire would fall 
far short of what they are now spending in more 
or less isolated efforts in the way of defence. But 
they are not sufficiently educated on the subject 
to negotiate qn t.he .basis of the three points : in
dissoluble connexion, money contri.bntion,.and efi-l
cient representation. If (which is to be doubted) 
the mother country were really able to make 
them a hard-and-fast proposal, the Colonies are 
scarcely yet in a position to entertain a proposi
tion which would bind theiJ: future condition for 
all time to c()]ne. 

In short, in any way in whicl; the subject is· 
xegarded, it is evident that the t,ime is not ripe 
for its definite settlen\ent. And yet, as has already 
been said, there are the strongeilt reasons for 
leading up to it as early' a.s possible. n tlle 
Colonies were much more populous and much 
more important there would be equal difficulty 
in the way of coming to a conclusive arrangement 
with then1. True, they would be entitled to 
more consideration ; hut that very fact would 
make them more timid. These premises point to 
the inevitable deduction that if federation of the 
Empire is to be broUight about it must be arranged 
by tentative and progressive step8. 'J'he interests 
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are too vast and the field too new to make a final 
commitment possible .until a great deal is ascer
tained by actual experiment. 

This means, in other words, that before arriving 
at any final arrangement the mother country 
must test how it. will be possible to .. give the 
Colonies a recognized position in the deliberations 
of the Empire with satisfaction to· herself and 
them. 

SeveraL.expedients have .been .. p:roposed,. such 
as .a Board or Council to the. Sec;reta,r.yg£.State, 
the giving .a. more defined and responsible. position 
to the Agents-General,. the .lel1ving the Secretary 
of ~ta.te from time to .time to ,invite tb.e co-opera
tion of the .Oolo:rlles, and othe'r plans of tb.e same 
character. They .are .. all .ope11 .. t() .. th~ ??I~ctions 
that they ar.e n()t su:fil.giently. ela~?tic .a11~ p~pable 
oi ... e)(panl?ion, , a;ud .th.at . they .. a;re ... .O..IJt. ()f h11rmony 
with••the.ingri!il:l.e.g .. ,Jf:let.Jpg i~ .... t~~\.,(j.glggie~ •... that 
politiciJrl ... power.should proce.e(L,,!r<in:t ' ~all•·f:ll(.lpt}ve, 
and . not a nomi1ll1ted,, ~()ptpe., ... 'l:'b.l:l test of any 
plans .of this kind is really · to be found in late 
events, and the writer confesses these h11ve altered: 
some of his previous opinions as to the practic
ability of depending on Councils of Advice. During 
the last eighteen months the mother. country has 
been considerably interested in those questions 
relatipg to the Pacific Islands, which the Colonies 
of Australasia have regarded as possessing supreme 
importance. These Colonies have been represented 
in the mother country by exceptionally able 
Agents-General, well fitted for any 'confidence 
her Majesty's Government might deem it fitting 
to repose in them. But yet they have in no sense 
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been called into council. That it has not been · 
deemed expedient to associate them in the negotia~ 
tions which have been proceeding is proof sufficient 
~J:t1tt a ~ystem of Council or . Boar!l. qf ,Confidential 
Advic.ejs Jlqtfou1ld .. c!.esi.r11l:Jle . Q~ .. W9~k:a,ble. Had 
it been otherwise there probably never was a 
time during which the Secretary of State would 
h~we been more inclined to such a plan. There 
remains an alternative, which is free · from many, 
though not. all, of the objections touched upon, 
and which is by far the most promising course, 
inasmuc)l as it may be brought to a ()Onclusion at 
any time if not found satisfactory , whil~:~t, if it 
should prove acceptable, it is capable of being 
worked out to the ultimate end desired. '~:hat 
plan is to give to the Colonies the .right 0 elect a 
certain number of members. to the House. of Com
mons. It is not much to the purpose to say that 
son1e foreign countries give to their Colonial pos
sessio.ns representation in tl~e Supreme Legisla
ture, because no foreign colonies have essential 
features in common with the constitutional Colonies 
'of Great Britain. It is quite the case also that 
the plan is open in pa.rt. to the second and third 
opj.ectipn:;; previously stated~namely, that such 
representatives · would hold: an .inc~p.grgo:us posi
tion, both in respe~t .. t9 theh:. power .. of .interfering 
with local affairs and .with reveu:ues .to which 
those they represent d~ not contribute. Possibly 
some provision might be enacted for Iirriiting the 
voting ·of Colonial representatives, although it 
would be · a matter of much regret that such 
restrictions shouid be thought necessary. Whilst 
the objections could not be altogether ignored, 
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it should he borne in mind that the purpose of 
the admission of Colonial representatives would 
be to •lead up to an arrangement under which 
the Colonies would become contributors to the 
revenues, and that their power of interfering in 
local affairs would be incidental to its being found 
more .convenient not to organize a Federal Parlia
ment until the arrangements for federation 1)'ere 
matured. If federation is ever to be, the source 
from which it will arise must be the House of 
Commons, and it has to be remembered that the 
Imperial Parliament is really only local by its own 
decisions. The constitutions of all .the Colonies 
?re by Act o£ Parlian1ent1 !lot by ch?rtyr; and, 
wwJs~ it>yould be a broad,jt WouJd U()t be an 
illogi.cal1 contenti()n th[;tt i}i is .... 9,(:)sim}Jle.jha t. the 
Colpnie;g should be repr~sepped. ~hilst..tl1e. pJ:ospect 
continued oflegislationrelating to their federation 
with the Empire .. Again, it might with force be 
urged· that, though the Colonies do not now 
directly contribute to Imperial revenues, they 
spend. a great deal on defences and forces that 
are essentially of Imperial moment. 

The. proposed .. r.epre,sentation might be made 
e:x;periJJ+(:)!ltal, .to ..• • e:x;te:p,d, .. fo:r .... (:)Xl}JJ+ple, oYer .. the 
dw:atiou. of three. Parliawent.s .. The number of 
representatives given to . the whole of the con
stitutional Colonies need only be small, say twenty 
inall. Much may be said as to the advantages • 
of this propooal. It • is free from the principal 
objection to other plans that they involve the 
recognition of a new official position. A Colonial• 
representa~ve would ne neither more nor less. 
than a member of Parliament. His influence in · 
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tl1e House, or with members, or with .the Goverl).
ment, would depend upon the force of his charac
ter, the strength of his abilities, and the nieety of 
his taet and judgement. Gradually the colonial 
representati':"es would grow into being considered 
authorities on matters in -which the colonies' 
interests were concerned. They .. would J~e. the 
representative tests .of the .prac.tici1Pility and the 
expediency of ultimately crea.ting a Fe¢l,Qral Legis-

d<J.t.ure. It would be of paramount importance 
:that they should -be elooted .by.,the .constituencies, 
'not nominated .by .the governments.oU4e.0.91()nies, 
and they would thus afford a good indication of 
what colo;nial representation in a _Federal Parlia
ment would mean. Elected for each Parliament 
they would he a living bond of communication 
between the Colonies and the mother country, 
without interfering with the ordinary administra
tive communication through the Governors or 
Agents-General. 'l'hey would be associated wit.h 
the growth (if ever there is to be such growth) of 
a plan for federation, though they would in no 
way represent or supersede the Executive Govern
ments of the several Colonies. And if federation 
is not to be, and the Empire in course of time is 
to be disintegrated, no harin could possibly coma 

~ of the Colonies having had for a few years their 
~ representatives in the Hous~ of qommons. 
~ In a former memorandum Su J~hus Vogel urged 
if, that the proposed Federal CounCil of the Austra
~ lasian Colonies should take the shape of one 
~~a-ccountable direct to the several Colonies,· and not 
iffilrepresentative to her Majesty's Govermnent. Re 
~ought, -and stilLthink:s, •.. tha~ .,, ~:tJ,~,.,,I~Jlrotl@ID:Y of· 
\l~l ·' 
~ 
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each ... Colony ...... t\Q9\IJ9-ll;~ .. rlgi<;i1Y , pi~§e:rYed.. The 
Australasian Colonies have already the power, 
and it is likely they will use it, of making Customs 
treaties between themselves. A legalized power 
of general convention would complete the measure 
of authority necessary to enable them to adopt 
such mutual relations as from time to time they J 
desire. They would be free to enter into a federa
tion of the,Empire, and be much more likely to 
do so than if they were bound up in one dominion, 
with only one mouthpiece of colllmunication with 
the mother country. 

JuLIUS VoGEL. 



3. lU(lliT.lLON. JOSEPH QHA.l\f]3]3]RJ,AIN'S 
StEEC.ILA'I ... 1'lllJ.i .. JJ'U{S:X .. l\1]3]ETING Olf 

, THE OOLONJA:L, CONJJ'El~:Jl}.NQE ,0)3' 1897 

ON. Thursday, tlw ~.4th . .of.. . .T.lll.:W, ~4e J?riroe Minis
ters. of Canada, New South .Wales, Victoria, New 
Zealand, Queensland, Cape Colony, 'South .Aus
tralia, Newfoundland, Tasmania,. Western Aus
tralia, and Natal, assembled at ~413 .. 0?~9J.li.f1.10ffiCe, 
D<n~'Pil.lg .. Street, .. .fqr,. t4e .... 4i~GJJ,I?~i9~; gt. cer,tain 
Imperial .questions • with. the .. Sec:t.eJ;ary .. of State 
f9~~ .. th-e .Colonies. It was decided that the pro
ceedings should be informal and that the general 
results only should be published. With the view 
of giving " definite direction to the discussion, 
the S13cretary of State, in 9p(3:rJ,i,ng .. iihe .. pr.oceedings, 
~et forth the subje<;ts which. he ... c:onsidered might 
1).sefulJy be disCUSS(3d, SO as tq >seCUJ:e an inter
ChrLnge of views upon them, and, where they were 
ripe for a statement of opinion, a definite resolu
tion in regard to them, in the follo'Wing speech : 

I have made arrangt>ments for a full shorthand 
report of all our proceedings, which will be confi
dential, unless we otherwise desire, but copies, of 
course, will be furnished to every gentleman for 
reference, and possibly later on, if we come to 
any conclusions, we may consider further whether 
it is desirable or not that any public statement 
should be made. In the meantime, until we 

208 
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come to a united conclusion upon the subject, 
the .. pro.Q.eedi:ugs. wilL be .. tre;:tt!ld. .... !11'\ ... r>psolutely 
collfi<i~l1tial. 

' I desire at the outset of these proceedings to 
o:ff.er .to you, on behalf of her Majesty's Govern
ment, a hearty and cordial welcome. You will 
have seen in your short visit to this country that 
all parties, and all classes, are animated by the 
Irlost. affectionate. feelings of. rega,J:d towards our 
colonial fellow subjects. I think that you may 
also feel that the main object of your visit has · 
already been to a great extent accomplished. 
The great pageant to which you contributed so 
interesting a feature· has shown to this country, 
to the Colonies, and to all the world, the strength, 
the power, the resources,. and the loyalty· of the 
British Empire. It was, I think we shall all 
agree, a most remarkable. and absolutely un
paralleled demonstration of personal loyalty to 
a Sovereign and. of the ... essent;tal. unity .of . the 
Empire. · 

Her Majesty's G.overmuent, while very anxious 
to take this opportunity of an interchange of 
views with you on many matters of common 
interest, have carefully avoided suggesting any
thing in. the nature of a formal Conference. We 
do so, in the first place, because we do not wish 
to detract in any way from the personal character 
of this visit, and also because we do not desire to 
take advantage of your presence to force upon 
you discussions on which you might be unwilling 
at this moment to enter. On the other hand we 
a:re open to consider in the most friendly and the 
most favourable way any representations which 
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may he made to ,us b.Y the representatives of the 
self-governing Colonies, having regard to the 
present or the future relations between the dif
f-erent parts of the Empire, and in this respect 
we are in the position of those who desire rather 
to learn your views than to press ours upon you; 
I might, I think, upon this sit down and invite 
your opinions, but it has been suggested to me, 
and it seems reasonable to suppose, that it might 
be convei1ient to you at this, our preliminary 
meeting, if I were to state as briefly as I can the 
subjects which appear to us to be most worthy of 
our joint consideration, and then it will be for 
you to say whether these subjects, or any of them, 
are such as, you would like to consider more 
formally and in detail, in which case I hope we 
may arrange for subsequent interviews with that 
object; b~t to-day I will state for your considera
tion a list of subjects, and I will ask you to give 
me your views as to the way in which they should 
subsequently be dealt with. 

PoLITICAL h .ELATIONS 

Now., gentlemen, · \llldo.ubJ;.eclJy ., th!Lm~.~t.est, . the 
. most im.portant, .. and: at tkl}, ~.~llJ.e, .. tj;gie, ~li~:xnost 

r· :· diflicult of all the subj.ects w4ich;·w~ .could .con
:/ tl,i.der \:> . tJle ,qu!)sti9J19Jtl:t.et\tt~t~~Xillati,o~ls.,poJiti(lal 
r anq poPimerci,a,l, betweeiJ: . the sel~~governil).g ".Colo
t n.ies al}t;l ;,.tlu: ... Vm~ed]Cjpggo,m. I do not think 

t .~~!ta~v~~t~~::s~~rlu!~rc~:ert~n~~~~e ~~r.~. ~g u!soi~ 
~ the bond of sentiment, and impossible as it would 
~ be to establish any kind of rel!l.tions unless that 
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bor1d of sentiment existed, I believe we all feel 
>//that it would b~ d,~sir~Plf! ,.t.~ ... ta~l)a<lv:<~.!ltage .of t it,. a11d, .tQ .. ~tit!.JJlrth!!J: ... t~gM(l.fl. tA!J .. pil)f?.Wlliv:lf pind 

"'\1l~ .... t9$~tlli)J: •. •<J.:q, .tPJ.:;;.Gq.up.t:ry,>at. <~.lJ ..... eyl)1ltS, I 
'!J:t.~.x ... tsMlY.l?aY tll&t ,t.~ .. \l .. ~.d,~a ..• £tt t.~\11l7t·a.\i.\q;g, . i,t?,~:q, .t:lfe 
,\)>~¥,,. ,, ,,)X(],tether with you it has gone as far, it is 
for you to say, and it is also for you to consider 
w~the.r we·caih·give any PJ:l19~isa.l applic<~.tion to 
t~..,p;ri;u,ciple. lt ... J'lili1,Y "w.~1.L.9~ .• tJ?,~tt~~ •..•.... tiiiJ.e is 
ha.J:d~Y ••• ri.ptj ... fo .. :r., l1~;vt~ipg ••..• 41)fir}ip~ .. ·. i.11 tPA~.rl)g[l,:rd. 
It is quite true that our own constitution and 
yo:qr constitutions have all bee11 the subject of 
very slow growth and that they are all the stronger 

~~"'because they have been gradually consolidated, 
( nd so perhaps with I;mp_l);rta..LJl¥.CJ..¥rfl<.tiPn: if it is 

er to be accomplished, it ;w:ilLbeonly after the 
apse of. a considerable time and only by .gr[l,d]la.l 

r:>teps. 
And undoubtedly one of those steps to which 

we must all attach very great importance is the 
g};,Q;;!.l,Ri;~;;;~;,~~.w~~M:W.~f:! .•..... :We rejoice in this 
country that Canada has already shown the way, 
with results which every one has seen have con
duced greatly to her strength arid to her pros
pl)rity. We observe, with the most lively interest, 
the proceedings which are taking place in Aus
tralia with the same view. We know that in South 
African politics the same idea has bulked very 
largely in the past, apd probably will come to 
the front again. In regard to all these matters 
it is not for us to offer advice; it is not for us 
to press upon you in any shape our interference 
or our assistance. If it be possible for us in any 
way to help you to give effect to your own desires, 
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I need not say that we are entirely at your ser
vice; but, in the meanwhile, I can assure you, on 
behalf, I am sure, of the people ofthis country, 
that we most heartily wish success to your etiorts, 
believing, as· I have said, that it will in your case, 
ns it has already done in the case of Canada, 
conduce to your prosperity and to your power. 
But as regards the larger question, and anything 
in the nature of a federation of i;he Empire, the 
subject seems to me t,o depend entirely upon the 
feeling which exists in the Colonies themselves. 
Here you will be met ha.lf-way. 'I'he question, is 
whether up to the present time there is such a 
genuine popular demand for closer union ~s would 
justify us in considering practical proposals to 
give it shape. 

I f<'ld that t,here is .a real necessity for .. some 
better machinery of consultation betwee)l the 

I selL governing ColonieM and the moth!il:r col).ntry, 
· • and it has sometimes struck me~ I offer it now 

\ .. \ll .. t.l e··r·<·)·ly·. . . a .. s . a. p.eJ.'Moita .. l. s• 11gg(·''.s. ·1; •. i(.·l·I· .l-. --t .. h. at ..... j.t ..... migl
1
t be feasible to. create a great council of the Empire· 

·o which the Colonies would send representative 
I )lenipotentiaries, ....... -not mere delegates who were· 
i t!nable to speak irJ. their name, without further 
reference to their respective Governments, but 
persons who, by their position in the Colonies, by 
their representative character, and by their close 
touch with colonial feeling, would be able, upon 
all subjects submitted to them, to give really 
etiective and valuable advice. If such a council 
were to be created it would at once assume an 
immense importance, and it is perfectly evident 
that it might develop into something still greater. 
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;~ lt might ~hwly g:r()yy .to . tha.t . FederaL Cquncil 
* to . which . w.e .. mus.t alwa.ys .. ..look ... fqrward ... as .. our 
;. ultiw:;~te ideal. 

A~d to a council o£ this kind would be com
mitted, in the first insta:gce, the discussion o£ all 
minor subjects of common interest, and their 
opinion would. be taken and would weigh most 
materially in the balance before any decision were 
come to either by this· country or by the legisla
tures of the several Colonies in regard to such 
matters. 

There is only one point in reference to this 
which it is absolutely necessary that we all should 
bear in mind. It may be that the time has come, 
and if not I believe it will come, when the Colonies 
will desire to substitute for the slight relationship 
which at present exists a. true .partnerllhip, and 
in .that .. case .. they wi1I·~v).l,):tt .their .. sh.a:re .... i11 . the 
management . .of .. the ... Empi:re .. yyhich we .like . to 
think is as much th!lirs .. :;~s. itis oms. But, of 
course, with the privilege of management and 
of control will also come the obligation and the 
responsibility. There will come some form of 
contribution towards the expense for objects which 
we shall have in common. That, I say, is self~ 
evident,· but it is t.o be borne in mit!d, even in 
these early stages of the consideration of .the 
subject. 

Now, gentlemen, in connexion .with this sub
ject we have already made a small advance, upon 
which I congratulate myself, since it was accom
plished during my term of office, though it was 
prepared by my predecessors; and it may have 
in the future important results. The ... Judicial 
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Committee of the. Privy Councilis the great 
Judicial Court of. Appeal ()f the Empire. It is 
the nearest approach, the elosest analogy, to the 
Supreme Court of the United States. It. is a 
body of aln)os1; ltnivf:l:~;sal ~~nd wodd-wide reput.a
tion and. authority, and it .is our. desire naturally, 
in pursuit of the ideas which I \till venturing to 
prtt before you, to. inm;ease its .~JJ,thority, if that 

;be possib.le, and .to give it a nw~e representative 
character, .and , with . that .. view we have most. 
gladly seeured the appointment .~ts .l?dvy .. Coun
cillors of distinguished Judges .from the courts of 
Canada,. of .. Australi[~, ... iJ.n.d .. of§o]Ith .. AWca, m1d 
tl:tey. now wilLt<~ke their seats .on equal terms with 
the other members oL the ifudicia.l Committee. 
Well, gentlemen, that is a good beginning, but I 
do not think that you can feel that at present the 
arrangement is on a porrnanent footing. 'rhere 
are objections to the present system which will 
present themselves to every mind. The Judges 
who have been chosen have hitherto been Judges 
who are still in active practice. That at the 
outset raises a considerable difficulty. It will be 
difficult for these .Judges, even if it were consistent 
with our general idea of what is right, to take 
part in appeals in regard to cases upon which 
they have already decided. And another diffi
culty is that by the necessity of their position the 
greater part of their time will be spent in the 
colonies from which they come. They will only 
be here for indefinite periods, and as it were on 
casual occasions. It is impossible to arrange the 
business of the Privy Council or to delay the 
suitors to meet their convenience, and the result 
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ofthat is that though they would sit ~s Judges 
of the Privy Council, it may very often happen 
that they would not be present or be able to 
serve precisely on the occasions on which they 
might be most useful. Now all that could be 
altered by the Colonies themselves, and this is 
one of the subjects which I recommend to your 
attention. If these gentlemen were appointed 
solely .and entirely for the purpose of representing 
the groups of Colonies on the Privy Council, they 
could reside permanently in this country, and 
not being themselves actively engaged in judicial 
work at home, they could sit and asaist the Privy 
Council in all cases in which their respective 
Colonies were engaged; .and I think this would 
go very far to strengthen the position of the 
Privy Council, and at the same time to give to all 
the Colonies a security that justice would be 
done when they appeal to this great institution. 
May I note in passing a .matter of some importance 
in regard to the proposed Australian Federation 
Bill? It appears in that Bill to be suggested that 
if it is passed appe~ls should only go to the Privy 
Council upon constitutional questions. I ven
tu-re most respectfully to urge the reconsideration 
of that suggestion. Nothing .is .. more desirable 
in the int.erests of the Colonies, in theinterests of 
the United Kingdom. &nd qf. the ... British .. Empire, 
t:haiJ.. a.rt unif()rmity pf l11w •. 11nd. that ... )lnif()rmity 
can .only.be obtained })y oc.ca$ional appeals to the 
highest t.J:ibunal, ... settling. o.nce for. all .. the law for 
all parts. of the Empire ; and I confess I think 
it would. be a great loss to the Colonists if they 
surrendered the opportunity of getting this judicial 
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decision upon difficult and complicated points of 
law which from time to time may arise in the 
local courts. 

DEFENCE 

I have said that the question to which I first 
directed your attention-that of closer relations 
-is greater than all the rest. I may say that it 
covers all the rest, because, of course, if Federa·· 
tion were established, or anything approaching 
to it, all these other questions to which I am now 
about to call your attention would be settled by 
whatever was the representative body of the 
Federation, and among them, and in the very first 
rank, must of necessity come the question of 
lmperi(l.l. defence. Gentlemen, you have seen 
something of the military strength of the Empire; 
you will see on Saturday an astounding repre
sentation of its naval st1·ength, by which alone a 
Colonial Empire can be bound together. You 
are aware that that representation-great, mag
nificent, unparalleled as it will be-is nevertheless 
only a part of the naval forces of the Empire 
spre•d in every part of the globe. The great 
Medit,ermnean fleet is still itt its full force; the 
fleets on the various stations are all up to their 
normal strength, and the fleet which you will see 
on Saturday ,next is merely the Heserve and the 
Home fleet, ready to go anywhere, at any time, 
in the interests of the Colonies and of the United 
Kingdom. 

This giganti.<l navy, and . . th.~till,il,itary forces of 
the .. United ... Kiug\IQ:ro,, , ~XY Ill.~!p.~~i:r;led, ... al:5 you 
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~nqw, .. ~l .h~~:y:y;.J:o.sth I think the cll,a;rge upon 
the Exchequer is at the present time sorriething 
li~e .3o :'l:uillions .stel.'ling .. per. l).nnum, ..... i!cnd j t. con
~titutes. more than one"third .. of. the.totalincome 

. Qf.the .. QOU!ltry. Now, these fleets, and this.military 
armament, are not maintained exclusively, or 
even mainly, for the benefit of the United King
dom, or for the defence of home interests, They 
are still more.maintained as a·necessity of empire, 
fg:r .the maintenl:1.nce ...• and. pwt~ptio11 pL Imperial 
trf).de f).nd gf Imperial• interests all ove:r. th.e world, 
and if you will for a moment consider the history 
of this country during, say, the present century, 
or, I would say, during the present reign, you will 
find that every war, great or small, in which we 
have been engaged, has had at the bottom a 
colonial interest, the interest, that is to say, either 
of a colony, or of a great dependency like India. 
That is absolutely true, and is likely to be true 
to the end of the chapter. If we had no Empire, 
there is no doubt whatever that our military and 
our naval resources would not require to be main
tained at anything like their present level. 

Now I venture to say that that must neces
t~arily be the case in the future. Look at the 
condition of the Colonies. Assume,-although 
I am almost ashamed to assume it, even for the 
purpose of argument,-assume that these Colonies 
were separated from the mother country. What 
would be the position of the great Dominion of 
Canada ? The Dominion· of Canada. is bordered 
for 3,000 miles by a most powerfuLneighbour, 
whose potentialities are infinitely ·greater than 
her actual resources; .She comes into conflict in 
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regard to the most important interests with the 
1'ising power of .Japan, and even in regard to some 
of her interests with the great empire ofRussia. 
Now, let it not be supposed for a moment that I 
suggest as proba.ble-1 hardly like to think that 
it is even possible-that there should be a wai' 
between Canada, or on behalf of Canada, either 
with the United Sta.iies of America., or with any of 
the othm: Powers with which she may come into 
contact; but what I do say is this, that if Canada 
had not behind her, to-day, and does not continue 
to have behind her this great military and naval 
power of Great Britain, she would have to make 
eonceHsionR to her neighbours, and to aecept views 
whieh might be extremely distasteful to her in 
order to remain permanently on good terms with 
them. She would not be able to, it would be 
impossible that she should, herself control all the 
dett•ils of her own destiny; she would be, to a 
greater or less extent, in spite of the bravery of 
her population and the patriotism of her people, 
she would still be, to a great extent, a dependent 
(;ountry. 

Look at. Australia again .. I need not dwell on 
the point at any length, but we find the same 
thing. The interests of Australia have already, 
on m.ore than one occasion, threatened to come 
into conflict with those of two of the greatest 
military nations of the Continent, and military 
n1~tions, let me add, who also possess eaeh of 
them a very large, one of them an enormous, 
fleet. There may be also questions of difficulty 
arising with Eastern nations, with Japan or even 
wi.th China, and under those c.ircumstances the 
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Australasian Colonies are in precisely the same 
position as . the Dominion of Canada. In South 
Africa, in addition to the ambitions of. foreign 
countries, to which I need not fllrther allude, 
our Colonies have there domestic rivals who are 
heavily armed, prepared both for offence and· for 
defence ; and again I say, nothing could be more 
suicidal or more fatal than for any .of those great 
groups of Colonies either to separate themselves 
in the present stage from the protecting forces of 
the mother country, or to neglect themselves to 
take their fair share in those protective,resources. 

What, then, I want to urge upon you is, and 
in doing so I think I am speaking to those who 
are already converted, that We. A(!-Ye a,. c()g:tJ.llon 
i:r;1terestiuvthis matter, ..• q.pcl, ceJ:t<tiPlY .. ~.t ... fia,s .. heen a 
great pleasure to us, a • great pride to us, that 
Australia, in the first instance, offered voluntarily 
.a contribution in aid of the British Navy besides 
taking her full share of her own military defences. 
Now we have to recognize that the Cape Colony 
has followed in that patriotic course. I do not 
know upon what conditions these gifts may be 
offered or continued, but, at all events, the spirit 
in which they have been made is most heartily 
reciprocated in this country. The amount, of 
course, is at the present time absolutely trifling, 
but that is not the point. We ,arelooJP,ug ... tothe 
Colonies·• as .. still children, .. butrrapidly approaching 
:g:t~;~p,b,gpd. In the lifetime, perhaps, of some of 
us, we shall see the population doubled, and cer
tainly in the lifetime of our descendants there • 
will be great nations where now there are com
paratively sparse populations; and to ,establish 
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in the early days thi.s principle of mutual support 
and of a truly Imperial patriotism, is a great 
thing of which our Colonial statesmen may well 
be proud. 

1 shall be very glad to . hear the views of the· 
Premiers jn regard to this. q)lestion of apy con
tribution which they think the Colonies would be 
willing to make in order to. establish t;his principle 
in r~gard .to the naval defei19e. of the Empire. 
As regards the military defencecpf the Empire, I 
am bound to say that we are still behindhand, 
although a. great deal has been done in recent years. 
As you know, the Colonial Defence Committee of 
experts has been sitting, and has accomplished 
already, with the assistance of the Colonies, a 
very great improvement in the state of things 
which existed before; but I caunot say from the 
information at my disposal that with all the mag
nificent resources of the Colonies their organiza
tion a.t pr\isent is sati~faetory . This is more a 
matter of detail, and 1 do not propose to dwell 
upon it now, but I would remind the Premiers 
assembled that if war breaks out war will be 
sudden, and there will he no t,ime for preparation 
then. Therefore it .is .oL t]Je. first importance · that 
we, . all. having., fl, C!()li!Jnon i:nterest., .. should hn.ve 
beforehand .. a scheme oLcommon .defence against 
any possible or at alLevents a.ny probable enemy,. 
and we ought :to have these schemes of defence 
before us. In the case of some of the Colonies 
schemes have already been prepared ; in others 
no scheme has been prepared or concerted up to 
the present time, and I believe it is mos,t desirable 
that that omission should be repaired. It is also 
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most desirable, in Australia especially, and. to a 
~esser ·extent, although still to :an important extent 

i111 SouthMrica, that there should be an uniformity 
li~n regard to. the milita;ry preparati0lls. An uni
ID0:rlll'lity of arms is, I need sca;rcely say, of immense 
imlpl'l:rtance, as it gives us interchangeability of 
weapan, and tJie1:e ·are also umformity of equip
ment, .some .centxal provision for stores, and for 
:~the military instruction of the local forces., all .of 
whic!b. can be arranged. with the assistane;e of the 
CoJo11mies, and, 1 believe, very much to their ad
vantage. 

ExcHANGE oF MILrrARY FoRcES 

But I am 1ooking forward to something more 
than that.. The interchangeability in the several 
groups is a matter of great importance, but how 
much greater it would be if there were inter
changeability between the whole forces of the 
.Empire, bretween the forces which you have in 
tche several Colonies and the forces of which you 
illtave seen some examples at home .since you came 
to these ,s:ho:res. That is a matter which also can 
be arranged, and to which we shall bring at all 
•events the utmost good-will. Iif • yo]l .. ],w.ye, as 
•Oa:ri.acl,a .. .hi3/s ... f!¥t ..... ~ng&,$())J:l, ..... fl,,Jl iwpp:l-"tj!>.nP military 
.oo:Lleg!f,it ma:y .})!3. J?H~~iPl(l •. ~p!!;._.'\l.S .. ~9· ... 9#f.er occa
sionally . :to the.•caaets .of that .. college •co,mliilissions 
in tlile .Er-i..t,is:h ... A .. rmy:. But a stiH more important 
matter which has suggested itseLf to my mind, 
•and which now I desire to coliilmend to your 
-earnest attention, is .a proposal which may be 
described as the. i!Q;t;!,l:,;,s;l;!,p,~f,l~B!li~:X.,;Q£ .,. l:giJit;~ry 
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Q_qties. To put it into plain English it means 
this : that, for instance, a Canadian regiment 
should come to this country, take up its quarters 
for a period of time, at least 12 months, with the 
British army, and form, during the whole ·time 
that it is in this country, a part of the British 
army, and that in return a similar regiment of 
British troops, or a brigade of artillery or cavalry, 
should go to Canada and should reside and exerci:se 
with the Canadian army, and form a part of that 
army. The idea is that this should be chiefly 
for the purpose of drill and instruction, and I 
cannot doubt; that it will be of enormous advan
tage to the Canadian troops, fmd to tl1.e troops 
of the Colonies, to measure themselves against 
the reguhlr army, rmd to learn the discipline and 
the manreuvres which are practised on a large 
seale in thir: eountry. . 

But 1ny imagination goes even further. It 
seems to n1e poHsible that, although in the first 
inr:tanee tlHl idett i:.; that :>twh l.t regiment coming 
to this country would eome solely for that pur
pose and would not be engaged in military opera
tions, yet, if it were their wish to share in the 
dangers and the glories of the British army and 
take their part in expeditions in which the British 
army may be engaged, l see .no ... r.ea.son,why.J,hese 
colonif.t.L tJ;oops (lhquld not, fwm .. tirq.e to. time, 
fig]:tt .. side by .. .'ligy )Xit:P, . t4eix.,J?;t;~~ilillt, !<9ll~;J,gp.es. 
That, however, is a matter which, like everything 
else which I am putting before you, is not a 
recommendation which has any pressure behind 
it; it is merely a suggestion to be taken up by 
you voluntarily if it commends itself. to your 
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minds, What I have suggested might take place. 
with regard . to Canada, I believe might equally 
take place with regard to such fine forces as those 
of which we have seen representatives from some 
of the Colonies of Australia, and might take place 
also with regard to the.South African Colonies. 

CoMMERCIAL RELATIONS 

I pass on, then, to another question, and that 
is as to the. future· comm.ercial.relations between 
this country.~n<;l .. )ler.Qo~onief\. How far is it 
possible to make those relations closer and more 

·intimate ? I have said that I believe in senti
ment as the greatest of all the forces in the general 
government of the world, but, at the same time, 
I should .like to bring to the reinforcement of 
sentiment the motives which are derived from 
material and personal interest., But undoubtedly 
the fiscal arrangements of the different Colonies 
differ so much among themselves, and all differ so 
much from those of the mother country, that it 
would be a matter. of the greatest complication 
and difficulty to arrive at any conclusion which 
would unite l!S commercially in the same sense 
in ·which the Zollverein 'll;IJ.it~g th~ ~nwiE!"lQf Ger
wa.ny .. It may be borne in mind that the history 
of that Zollverein is most interesting and most 
instructive. It commenced entirely as a com
mercial convention, dealing in the first instance 
only partially with the trade of the Empire, it was 
rapidly extended to include the whole trade of 
the Empire, and it finally made possible and 
encouraged the ultimate union of the Empire. 
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But this is a matter upon which at the present 
time, rather than suggest any proposals of my 
own, I desire to hear the views of the gentlemen 
presemt. 

ln the meanwhile, however, I may say that I 
no:te It resol:ution which. appears to have been 
passed unanimously at the meeting of the Premiers 
in Hobart, in which the desire was expressed for 
closer commercial arrangements with the Empire, 
and I think it was suggested that a Commission 
of Inquiry should be created in order to s.ee in 
what way practical efiect might be given to the 
a.spiration. If that be the case, and if it were 
tho·ught that at the present time you were not· 
prepared: tu go beyond inquiry, if it were the wish 
of the other Colonies, of Canada and of the South 
African Colonies, to join in such an inquiry, her 
Majesty's Governmm1t would be delighted to make 
arrangements for the purpose, and to accept any 
suggestions as to the form of the reference and 
the character and constitution of the Commission, 
and would very gladly take part in it . 

. But that brings me to another question con
nected with co:rnmercial relations, and of great 
importance. I refer to the ...... tr.ea.tiea,_a:t ... present 
existing between the mother country, U.Qting on 
behalf of .the Colonie~. as. \VelL as .of he~~elf, and 
foreign coU:ntries. The question has he(;ri· raised 
at various times in the shape of resolutioli).s or 
$Uggestions from the Colonies that certain treaties, 
notably a treaty with Germany and a treaty 
with Belgium, should he denounced. It should 
be borne in mind that that is for us a. most im
portant question. Our trade with Germany and 
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Belgium is larger than our trade with all the 
Colonies combined. it • is possible ·that if. we 
denounced . those. treaties Germany and Belgium 
v,rould endeavour, I .. • do not say whether. they 
would succeed, but they might endeavour to 
retaliate, and for some time, at any rate, our 
Mmmercial relations with these two countries 
might be disturbed. Therefore a step· of that 
kind is one ·which can only be taken after the 
fullest consideration, and in deference to very 
strong opinion both in this country and· in the 
Colonies. Now the question is brought to a prac
tical issue, or may be brought to a practical issue, 
by the recent action of Canada. . As ali ::~re aware, 
Canada has·•·•··.·oilered ...• preferenti/!1,1. terms . to .. the 
mother country, Wl'\dGe:rmaD,Y .awl 'E)f'llgilJ-IIl.b,ave 
immediately ,prote!ltf'lcl .aD,d' claiii1~d !>imilar. terms 
under.these tref!,ties. Her Majesty's Government 
desire to know from the Co1onies whether, so far 
as they· are concerned, i'f it be found. that the 
arrangements proposed by Canada are inconsis
tent. with the conditions of those tre'aties, they 
desire that those treaties shall be denounced. If 
that be the unanimous wish of the Colonies, after 
considering the effect. of that denunciation upon 
them as well a!'l upon us, because they also are 
concerned in the arrangements which. are made 
by these treaties, then all .I can say at the present 
time is that her Majesty'~> Governme:qt will most 
earnestly consider such a recommendation from 
the Colonies, and will give to it .the favourable 
regard which such a memorial deserves. 

But I· should add that there is another 
question which .is still mote difficult, but about 
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which I only wish to offer a word of warning to 
the representatives present. Besides .those two 
treaties which are very special in their terms, and 
which prevent . the preferential arrangement. or 
which appear to prevent .the preferential arrange
ment contemplated by Canada, we have a most 
favoured nation elause in all our treaties to which 
most of the Colonies are parties. I may explain 
that, under the terms of the Canadian resolution, 
if any foreign nation ;were to offer to Canada 
beneficial terms. as defined in the resolution, 
Canada would then be bound to give to that 
country the same preference as is offered to Great 
Britain. Let me suppose, for instance, that it 
was a minor country like Holland, and assume for 
the s1ike of argument that Holland offered these 
advantages, thereupon Canada would be com
pelled to give the same terms to Holland that she 
now offers to the. mother country. She would 
then be bound by most favoured nation treatieH 
to give the same terms to praetically every impor
tant eommereial country in the world. It would 
be, I think, a matter of impossibility to denounce 
those treaties, because that involves the whole 
trade of the Empire, and in some eases there is no 
term of denunciation in the treaties. 

But of course the whole difficulty can be 
avoide.d-I only point it out in passing-the whole 
difficulty can be avoided by any Colony which 
desires to make the preferential arrangement with 
the mother country, if that Colony will confine its 
offer nominatim to the mother country and not 
make it to a foreign country; but if it is offered 
to a foreign country then, as I say, it will be con-
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trolled by the most favoured nation treaties 
throughout the· world. 

ALIEN IMMIGRATION 

One other question I have to mention, and 
only one; that is, I wish to direct your attention 
to certain legislation which is in process of con
sideration, or which has been passed by some of 
the Colonies, . in. regard .. . to tb,~ .. j:t:p;PJ.igr<lotion of 
aliens., .. and .. particJJla.:dy.,.. oL.A~atics. 

I have seen these Bills, and they differ in some 
respects one from the other, but there is no one 

"of them, except perhaps the Bill which comes to 
us from Natal, to which we can look with satis

·faction. I wish to say that her Majesty's Govern
ment .thoroughly appreciate the object and the 

'needs of the Colonies in qealing with this matter. 
We quite sympathise with the determination of 
the white inhabitants of these Colonies which are 
in comparatively close proximity to millions and 
hundreds of millions. of Asiatics that there shall 

' not be an influx of people alien in civilization, alien 
• in religion, alien in customs, whose infl].lx,. more
over, would most seriously interfere with the 
legitimate rights of the existing labour population. 
An immigration of that kind must, l quite under
stand, in the interest of the Colonies, be.prevented • 
at all hazards, and we shall not offer any opposition 
to the proposals intended with that object, but 
we. ask you also to bear in mind the traditions.of 
the Empire, which makes no distinction in favour 
of, or against race or colour; and to exclude, by 
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reason of their colour, or. by reason of their race, 
·all her Majesty's Indian subjects, or even all 
Asiatics, would be an act so offensive to those 
peoples that it would be most painful, I am quite 
certain, to her Majesty. to have 'to sanction it. 
Consider what has been brought to your notice 
during your visit to this country; The United 
Kingdom owns as .its brightest · .and greatest 
depen!iency that ei1ormous Empire of India, with 
300,000,000 .of subjects, who r~re as loyal to the 
Crown as you are yourselves, and among them 
there are hundreds and thousands of men . who 
are every whit as civilized as we are ourselves, 

'.who are, if · that is anything, better born in the 
sense that' they bl'l.Ve <older tr~ditions and older 

· families, .. who are me:ll pf wealth, men o:f cultiva
·tion·,· men of. distinguished v.alour, men )Vho have 
brought whole armies and placed them at the 
service of the Queen, and have in time of great 
difficulty and trouble, such for instance as on the 
occasion of the Indian Mutiny, s!Wed the Empire 
by their loyalty. I say, you, who have seen all 
this; cannot be willing to put upon those men a 
l'llight which I think is absolutely unnecessary for 
your purpose, ·and which would be calculated to 
provoke· ill-feeling, .· discontent, irritation, and 
would be most unpalatable to the feelings not only 
of ·her Majestythe Queen, brit of all her people . . 

· What · I · venture · to think you have to deal 
with is the character of the immigration. It is 
not because a man is of · a different colour from 
ourselves that he is necessarily ail undesirable 
ilt!!lmigrant, bi.1t it is because he is dirty, or he is 
immoral, or he is a pauper, or he has some other 
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objection which can be defined in an Act of Parlia
ment, and by which the exclusion can be managed 
with regard to all those whom you really desire 
to exclude. W~ll,.gentlemenytpis,,is , a .Wil..~ter I 
f!m .... sme. Jox JtieJJ.dly (,l'g:p.suJtatioJJ. . P.etWeeJ1 . us. 
As I have said,. the Colony of NataLhas arrived 
at an arrangement which is absolutely satisfactory 
.to them, I believe, and remember, they have, if 
possible,. an even greater interesct than you, 
because they are closer to the immigration which 
has already begun ·there •On· .a very large· scale, 
and they have. adopted legislation • which they 
believe will give them all that they want, and to 
which the objection I have taken does not apply, 
which does not come in conflict with this senti" 
ment which I am S1lfe you share with us; and I 
hope, therefore, that during your visit it. may be 
possible for us to arrange a form of v;rords, which 
will avo]d hurting the feelings of any of her 
Majesty's subjects, while at the same time it 
would amply protect the Australian Colonies 
against any invasion of the class to which they 
would justly object. Now, gentlemen, ... .!. .• really 
owe ... you.a .. humble .a.p().l()gy .. f().f ,l±ll:xi:!tg!l~tained 
you .. solong, lnlt .. I th()ug.ht t.hat.i.t.might·.be to 
your .convenience that this recapitulation· should 
be made of some. things which might be treated 
in our discussions, and I have only now to thank 
you very much for your kindness il1 listening to 
me so patiently, and .to express a hope that you 
vill be ·good enough to give me generally and at 

is stage in our proceedings. your ideas as to the 
rse which we should take in regard to our 

·e meetings. 



4. THE ADMIRALTY MEMORANDUM ON 
IMPERIAL DFIFENCE, PRESENTED TO 
T!l~ .. 9.Ql-QJ~--~M~ ... G9:Nl!~ll;:J.~;E:t~JJ.E Qli' 1902 

THE importance which attaches to the command 
of the sea lies in the control which it gives over 
sea communications. 1'he weaker sea-power is 
absolutely unable to carry to success any large 
military expedition over sea. The truth of this 
is shown by reference to the history of the past. 

In ancient times the Greek victory of Salamis 
threatened the Persian communications across 
the Dardanelles, and doubtless this danger con
tributed to bring about their retreat into Asia. 

The failure of the famous Syracusan expedition 
was due to the defeat of the Athenian fleet, and 
had its modern counterpart in the failure of 
Admiral Graves off the entrance to Chesapeake 
Bay in 1781. In both oases the army had to 
suiTender because its communications were cut. 
The defeat of Nikias dealt a heavy blow to the 
supremacy of Athens, and may, perhaps, be said 
to have been one of the principal events which 
led to her downfall. 'J'he smrender of Cornwallis, 
at Yorktown, was the prelude to the independence 
of the United States. 

The main cause of the failure of the expedition 
of Napoleon to Egypt was the defeat of the 
French fleet at the Nile, which was the first ste 
towards cutting his communications with Frar 
and the sub sequent surrender of the French a· 
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On the other hand, the advantages which accrue 
to the stronger sea-power, after it has won the 
command. of the sea, are equally illustrated by 
historical . example. 

The fall of Quebec and the conquest of French 
Canada was mainly due· to the fact that our 
superior sea-power closed the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
to the French and opened it to us. In any similar 
struggle in the future, this .route will be as vital 
as in the past. 

The expedition to Egypt under AbercroiiJ.by, 
in 1801, the Peninsular War, the expedition to the 
Crimea, the South African War; just concluded, 
are all instances of great military enterprises which 
could only have been carried out by a nation 
holding • the command of the sea. 

The command of the sea is determined by the 
result of·· great· battles at sea, such as Salamis, 
Actium, Lepanto, those ·which led up to the 
defeat of the Armada, and those between the 
Dutch and English in the 17th century, in which 
each side concentrated his whole available force 
for the decisive struggle. 

To any naval Power the destruction of the fleet 
ofthe enemy must always be the great object aimed 
at. It is immaterial where the great battle is 
fought, but wherever it may take place the result 
will be felt throughout the world, because the 
victor will afterwards be in a position to spread 
his force with a view to capturing or destroying 
any detached forces of the enemy, and generally 
to gather the fruits of victory, in the shape of 
such outlying positions as the New Hebrides, Fiji, 
Singapore, Samoa, Cuba, Jamaica, Martinique, 
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the Philippines, Malta,, or Aden, which may l?e in 
possession of the enemy, his shipping and.,com
merce, or even to prosecute su.ch oversea campaigns 
:ts tho~e in the Peninsula and South Africa. · 

Stress is laid on the importance of the great 
ba.ttle for supremacy,. because .the great develop
ment of the navies oLFr::mce, Germany, the United 
States, and Russia, indicates the · possibility that 
sueh b<1ttles may have to be fought in .the futme. 
It is the battle-ships chiefly which will have to be 
concentra~t;~d . fqr the decisive bat~le, and arrange
ments with this object must be made during peace. 

The geographical conditions and the .:v;aried in
terests of the maritime. pow.ers present such com
plete concentration :in modern times as was prac
tieable in the · past. . Thus . Russia di.vides her 
battle-ships between the Baltic. a;nd Pacific; the 
United States between t}Je Atlantic and Pacific; 
both Germany and France have concentrated in 
J!]u:ropean waters, where also the greater part of 
the British battle-ships are massed. . 

Our possible enemies a:re fully aware of the 
necessity of concentrating on t,he decisive points. 
They will endeavour to prevent this by threaten
ing our detached squadrons and trade in different 
quarters, and thus obliging· ns to make further 
de~9-Ghments from the main fleets. All these 
operations will be of secondary importance, but it 
wilt be necessary that we should have· sufficient 
power available to carry on a vigorous offensive 
against the hostile. outlying squadrons without 
unduly weakening the force concentrated for the 
decisive battle, whether in Europe or elsewhere. 

The immense importance of the principle of 
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concentration and the facility with which ships 
and squadrons can be moved from one part of the 
world to another-it is more easy to move a fleet 
from Spithead to the Cape or Halifax than it is 
to move a large army, with its equipment, from. 
Cape • Town to Pretoria~points to the necessity 
of.a single navy under one control; hy which alone 
concerted action between the several. parts can be 
assured. 

In the foregoing remarks the word defence does 
not appear. It is omitted advisedly, because the 
primary object of the British Navy is not to defend 
anything, but to attack the fleets of the enemy, 
and, by defeating them, to afford protection to 
British Dominions, shipping, and commerce. This 
is the ultimate aim. 

To use the word defencl} would be misleading, 
because the word carries with it the idea of a 
thing to be .defended, which would divert atten
tion to local defence instead of fixing it on the 
force from which attack is to be expected. 

The traditional role of the British Navy is not 
to act on the defensive, but to prepare to attack 
the force which threatens-in other words, to 
assume the offensive. On one occasion England 
departed from her traditional policy, and, acting 
on the defensive, kept her ships in harbour un
rigged and unmanned, with the result that the 
Dutch fleet sailed up the Medway and burnt the 
ships of war at their moorings. 

The strength and composition of the British 
-Navy, or of any British squadron, depends, there
fore, upon the strength and composition of the 
hostile forces which it is liable to meet. 

I• 
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The total estimated National Expenditure for 
1902-3, exclusive of war charges, amounts to 
£129,159,000, of which the Navy Estimates ac
count for £31,255,500, or about one-fourth, which 
is equ~l to a contribution of 15s. ld. per head 
of the population of the United Kingdom. If 
this were divided equally per head among the 
white population of the Empire, the charge per 
head would amount to 12s. O;fd. For the actual 
naval expenditure per head in the several parts 
of the Empire, see Appendix A. 

The annual value of British Trade (including 
Bullion and Specie), which it is the ultimate object 
of the Navy to protect, amounted, in 1900, to : 

Trade of United Kingdom with 
Foreign Countries . . £7ll ,838,000 

Trade of United Ringdom with 
British Dominions beyond 
the Seas 237,098,000 

Trade of British Dominions be
yond the Seas with Foreign 
Countries and among them-

£94S,936,000 

selves . 254,342,000 

Total Trade of Empire £1,203,278,000 - ~-

The figure £254,342,000 has been arrived at by 
deducting a sum of £72,624,000 from the sum of 
the total amounts of 'l'rade, of all the Dominions, 
in order to allow for the duplication of the recipro
cal Trade of those Dominions among themselves. 

It will be seen that about one-fifth of the Total 
Trade of the Empire is not directly connected · 
with. the United Kingdom. 
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The question may, with advantage, be further 
considered with reference to: 

1. Atlantic Ocean. 
2. Eastern Seas and Pacific vcean. 

The British Trade which passes the West Coast 
of Africa cannot be placed at a less value than 
£140,000,000 per annum, of which about one
fifth is with South African ports, one-third with 
Australasia, and .one-third with South America. 
South Africa, Australia, and New Zealand are, 
therefore, each interested in the maintenance of 
a squadron on the West Coast of Africa suffi
ciently powerful to protect this Trade. 

The Trade of the United Kingdom· with the 
Atlantic Coast of the Continent of North America 
amounted, in the year 1900, to £218,000,000; of 
which about £30,000,000 was with Canada. 

So far as can be estimated, Canad'J, had also 
about£14,000,000 of sea-borne Atlantic Trade with 
other British Domimons and Foreign Countries. 
Canada would, therefore, be interested in the 
success of the British squadrons employed in pro
tecting Trade in every part of the ,Atlantic. That 
is to say, Canada is not only interested in the 
North American Squadron, but also in the st.rength 
of the British Fleet as a whole. 

The cost of maintaining the British squadrons 
on these stations, exclusive of any interest OJ: 
sinking fund on the first cost of building, is 
£802,000 per annum. This is included in the 
General Naval Vote, which is borne by the 
United Kingdom aided by annual payments, spon
taneously offered, by the Cape of Good Hope of 
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£3.0,000 and by Natal of £12,000, in. lieu of 12,000 
tons of coal. 

The magnitude of the Trade in Eastern Waters 
may be gathered from the following Table , which 
shows, so fur as statistics enable this to be stated, 
the relative interests in Biitish Trade .which 
passed, necessarily, through those waters dur.ing 
the year 1900, and also how the cost of maintain
ing the British squadrons in the Eastern Seas 
and the Pacific, which are ultimately charged 
with the protection of the whole, is apportioned: 

Per cent. 'Per cent~ 
lrit;i~h Empire other 

55 S8·8 
24 7·2 

t ht\n India., A.ustralin, 
nnd N'ew Zealand 325,000,000 1,994,400. 

'n<liu • . . 142,000,000 Wl,GOO 

17 3·4 
4 •6 

100 100 

Jom.monwcu.lth of Au~:~~ I 
tr»lit<t . • • 105,ooo,oool 7t>,uOO 

;[cw_Zealaud . . 24.,000,000 16,500 

Total • I tt -2-,2-4-7-,0-0-0q-l----

" Tile total charge of £2,247·,000 per annum is exclusive of auy In· 
.erest or Siuking ]'und on the first cost of building. 

t Includes inter-State Sea-borne 'J.'rade . 
tt The figures in this column represent the sum of the values of the 

lXterual Trade, of the various parts of the Empire, whicll passed through 
Eastern ·waters,. r:l'he aggrega~es t.hus obtained a1:c, of course., in ex
less . of tb.c actual BI·itish rl'rade in these Wnt,ers , on account of the 
luplication of inter-Imperial Trade. This duplicat~on, however, is 
1ecessary for the present object, which·is to show~ not the total roagni
;ude of t he Trade, but the relative magnitud~ of the Trade Interest of 
;he various parts of the Empire. ~.rhe oolumn does not admit of being 
•dded up . for the reason stated. 
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NoTE.-The above Statistics of Trade are not 
quite complete., as they do not include the Trade 
of Hong Kong ; there being no Statistics of the 
Trade of that pla?e. This, however, is probably 
counterbalanced by the inclusion of the whole of 
the Straits Settlements Trade, which is largely 
' Entrepot Trade.' 

1 

Admiralty, 
June, 1902. 

(Revised April, 1903.) · 
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APPENDIX ' A , 

BRITISH EMPIRE : NA V .ti.L . J~XPENDITUltE 
--· 

Year. 

1 !l02-1l • U nitcd King 
dom 

New South 
Wales 

Victorif\ . 
Qu.,.,nsland . 

uth .t\.US· 
·tralia • 

WesternA.us 
tralia • 

Tasm~uia • 

'J'ota.ts :-<i' 
Australia 

New Zea· 
land 

a~o-gg. Canada 
Newfound· 

hmd . 
Cape ofO.ood 

Hope 
(White). 

1898 • Natal . 

31-3-99. •India 

Popula-
tlon. 

. ----------
41,454,621 

1901. 

1,362,609 
1,199,068 

496,696 

362,604 

182,663 
172,475 

3,7r.5,sor. 

772,719 

5,312,600 
210,000 

638,000 

63,688 

216,710,483 
Europeans 

168,000 
-- -

--- --·---'---- ·-""·----------·-
Naval 

Naval Expendi~ 
J<J:rocndi- ture prr Remarks. 

tUre. head of 
Population. 

-- - ---'----- -----
£ ... d. 

31,2Gr.,r;oo 15 1 

1900. 

47,831 0 8l; 
59,401 1 One•rly. 
34,796 1 41 

17,694 0 llf 

4,732 0 6l; 
4,070 0 ?nearly. 

' 

109,324 0 lOt 

20,92.4 0 6! 
Nil Nil. 

'~ 
Nil. Nil. 

30,000 .£30,000 1 tl; 
paid an-
nua tty 
towards 
·expend!· . ture of 
Imperial 
G-overn· 
ment. 

12,000 4 51 £12,000 
paid in 
lieu of 
1 2 , oo o 
tons of 
coa.l . 

413,747 -
(for year 

1900) 

i7;," Includes £100,000 contribution towards H.M. Ships on East Indies 
Station, and £61 ,600 subsidy to A.dmlralt,y for manning and main
taining JI.M. Ships for Naval defcnc~ of India. 
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AI'l'ENDIX ' A. 1.' 

Table showing the Annual Cost of Maintenance, 
exclusive of first . cost of building, of the 
British Squadrons in 1.--.CAtlantic Ocean; II. 
-,.-Eastern Seas arid Pacific Ocean: 

I.-Atlantic Ocean 

North America and W e~t Indian 
Cape of Good Hope . 
South-East Coast of America .. 

· Total 

£330;000 
396,000 
' 76,000 

£802,000 
~ 

Jl._,;.Eastern Seas and Pacific 

China . 
Ea.st Indies 
Australia 

Total Eastern Seas 
Pacific 

Total 

/ 

£1,430,000 
303,000 
312,000 

£2,045,000 
202,000 

£2,247,000 



iJ, ... laGUT UON .. H ... ll ... ASQUJ'l'lJ' S. AJ)l)REHS 
/ AT .. THE JURST ..... :MEJ~TING .... . OK .· 'I'II.B~ 
.! IMJ?ERIAI, .. O.O.NltJ~l1.ENOJ~ OF 1911 

~~XJL J.\~Q~!I'I:n: (1~\tltle;rppr~, Oollea.mres, I ofl'er 
you,cin the name of hk:Maje.sty'sGovemment, a 
most grateful and cordial welcome, and I express 
at the outset of our proceedings a hope which you 
will all sl1arc, that the deliberations of this, the 
:fin-;t ln1perial Confererice, may conduce, in the 
language of the prayer which we ate accustomed 
to o!Jer for the High Court of Parliament, to the 
' sa.fety, honour and welfare of our Sovereign and 
hiN Dominions.' 

Four .year~'! ha,yQ pa.sr,ed since some of us who 
are here to-day toqk .part in th(,) ... ,,Q~IJ~,\AlJ1l, ,.9on
fm:t;J~?e .~£ 1,?0,7. Even in such a relativelY short 

'ITtp.;e''()t'£1iue notable gaps have been created by 
the calls of mortality and the accidents of poli
ticaJ fortune. The name of my lamented pre
decessor, Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, who 
opened the Otmference of that year, will always 
be associated in the history of the Empire with 
the gmnt of full self-government to the Transvaal 
and the Orange River Colonies, with the result 
that we have with us at this table to-day not 
(as then) the representatives of separate South 
African States, but the Prime Minister of the 
Union of South Africa. And barely a year ago 
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our beloved and illustrious Sovereign, King 
Edward VII, to whom in 1907 we owed and gav~ 
a whole-hearted allegiance, was suddenly taken 
from the Empire which he served so faithfully 
and loved so well, leaving behind him the best 
inheritance which .. any .Monarch can. bequeath .to 
his_. successors~the · memory.of ... g:J:efl,t purposes 
worthily.p.ursued,.&P,{l.tll..~.e:)q),Jp.p~e-9~fl<Jif.e .. w.hich 
was directed and dominated by .a tireless sense of 
duty, and an unquenchable devotion to the 
peoples committed to his charge. 

You will joil1 with me, I am sure, in offering, 
as our first corporate act, our homage to King 
George V, and the assurance of our fervent hope, 
and firm belief, that in his reign the .British 
Crown will 'Continue with untaruished lustre to 
be the centre and the symbol of .our Irnperialunity. 
It is, indeed, a happy coincidence that .the time· 
fixed for .. our deliberations will enable the fore
most statesmen of the self-governing . Dominions 
and Colonies to take a personal part in the 
solemnities, shared in spirit and sympathy by the 
whole Empire, which will <tttend the Coronation 
of the King • and Queen. 

,""":~·It is natural, and I hope not inopportune, that 
Jion such an occasion ~ s.hould,in:Yite ..you tq sunrey 
I '~!~b_.llle,,JQ:r.a. . ..f~:w: mgm.ents., t)J.~.stage ofdevelop-

~e.ll~ whiGh.we have Pc9:W: re&chedil1 t)J.e evolution 
.~f -tli~t .. YlJ.i.que~<J~1P.!itiA~l££g!H~.~IB-··-·~~~S~-i~·-•-··•~~-ll~d 
~~e .J?~it.i~h ~~:?i~~· .... I am. riot' going· to · trouble 
"yo'u"Wit1i"""sta'tistics of a;rea, population,. production, 
interchange ; interesting and impressive. as the 
figures might be made. 

There have .been, in the past, Empires which 
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(like our own) were widespread, populous, rich in 
material wealth, the prolific· breeding ground of 
art and science and literature. But this Empire 
of ours is distinguished from them all by special 
and dominating characteristics. From the ex
ternal point of view it is made up of countries 
which are not geographically conterminous or 
even contiguous, which present every variety of 
climate, soil, people, and. religion, and, even in 
those communities which have attained to com
plete self-government, and which are represented 
in this room to-day, does not draw its unifying 
and cohesive force solely from identity of race or 
of language. Yet you have here a political 
organization which, by its mere existence, rules 
out the possibility of war between ·populations 
p.umbering something like a third of the human 
race. There is, as there must be among com
munities so differently situated and circumstanced, 
a vast variety of constitutional methods, and of 
social and political institutions and ideals. But 
to speak for a moment for that part of the Empire 
which is represented lwre to-day, what is it that 
we have in common, which amidst every diversity 
of external and material conditions, makes us and 
keeps us one ? There .,are two .. thiugsjrdhe self
gov!cWl1il,lg.l?riti~4)llmpire Fhiph are u11ique in the 
history of great political agg:regations. The first 
is .~ft&~£grt.,Q;L!1!1:\V: .wherever the King's writ 
runs, i.t ·lsJ;Jl'e •symbol. and rue13senger .110t .. o£1 an 
arbitrary authority, but of rights shared by every 
citizen, and capable· of being asserted and made 
effective ·by the tribunals of the land. The 
!:!~9PJ:l9c , •is;r.~P.~., ,.gQ.:W;J?Ml,!l:t~?9:;,,2f:, ,,!g£.ll',\.,~~xPl:l?Il1Y-
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&bsolute, 1l!lfette.r~d,, ... qo:J:llpt(;}~~:;;;-W~~]J..Jgy.;~l;!;y to a 
C()mmon. b.ea.q,., CQ7Qpe.ratiP!l~ ... ~.pQ!l~a,g~o.'Us ... and 
unforced, for common interests and purposes, and, 
I :J:JJ,ay add, a. .. ¢ommon. trusteeship, whether it· be 
in India or in the Crown Colonies, or in the Pro
tectorates, or within our own borders, of the 
interests and fortunes of fellow subjects who have 
not yet attained, or perhaps in some cases may 
never attain, to the full. stature of self-government. 

These general considerations, Gentlemen,familiar 
as they are to all of you, may not be wholly out 
of place when we are contemplating in advance 
the work which is set .before this Imperial Con
ference. lnJihe_.early; .:"i[iqi{o~i&n f:l.ra., ... ;l;b.er.e were 
t.yg .rough"andcre.ady . sQl'Q..tign~ fo~ ;y h~~ was re-

·/"'p'garded, .. witb. . .aoip.e . iwpatieuqe,, · py th(l .B1;itish 
: T statesmen of.tb.atcday as the,. ' Oo.lo.ni~J.l . prqpJem.' 
f l:,he ,P,).l~.~~~.cl?,.eiltx~liz~riop. t]}e government, that 
,,''•is, except in '"r~r~1livm'}"'tri\'ial matters, of all the 

outlying .parts of the. Empire from an office in 
Downing Street. ~~Atll&x .• ~{l.§.~,w~4t1ie,gJ;&.;l;io:P.

, the aCq'Qi!)SCe!lCe . .in, per}laps t}le .. e:O,Co'Qragement 
·of, .. a process (}f auccessiye .' .hiv:ings of! '.by which, 
without the hazards or embitterments of coercion, 
each community, as it grew to political man
hood, would follow the example of the American 
Colonies, and start an independent and sovereign 
existence of its own. After .70. years' .... experience 
of • ImperiaLe¥o1ution, it· may be , said .w~th .confi
dence. that neithet. of these theoiies .commands the 
faintest .suppqrt ;!;q-da,y, eithe.:r .v.t hOP:W (!!' ig any 
part . of op.:r. sei£~gpyer!li1lg E!llpire. ;~~.~,were 
saye,g ·••ft:PJ:Q., ,,~Jt~j,:.~;,,, .. !J4a,p,t~Q!i!;"',..§£l:J:Ilc0 ,.,people •.would 
say by the favour of Providence-or (to adopt 
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a more :flattering hypothesis) by the political in~ 
~tinct of our race. And jui'jt in proportion as 
pentralization was seen to be i_ncrca~;:~ingly absurd, 
so has disintegratio!l bee!l felt to be jrwreasingly 
tmpossible. Whether in this United Kingdom, or 
in any one of the great communities which you 
represent, we each of us are and we each of us 
intend to remain, master in our own household. 
This is, here at home and throughout the Do
minions, the life-blood of our polity. It. is the 

<·'·articulus stant?:s aut cadentis Imperii. 
ij It is non((. th(l.)el'!s .trJ.!.(l .... t;b.at .yv:.e .. i1E(l'· :.tn~. intend 
j to rema{n, uil1ts ''i11d~ed, b';'t;"'u~its''l.n 'a' greater 
}unity. And it is the primary object and govern
.. ing purpose of these periodical Conferences that 

we may take :free comuJel together in the matters 
which concern us all. Let me select one or two 
illustrations from the agenda which have been 
suggested for our deliberations here. 

'J'here are, first of all, proposals put forward 
from responsible g uarters which :1im at some closer 
form of political union as between the component 
members of the J:ijmpire, a,nd whieh, with that 
object, would develop existing, or devise new, 
ma~Jtinery, in the slutR¥,eot.\~!.\. ;};~~!~J.~,,9?B-D:c~l, 
OTli~/s9~1e. oyhe;rJp~m· .... lJ:leect .. not say that, 1ll 
advance o£ the discussions which we are about to 
have, I pronounce no opinion on this class of pro
posals. I will only venture the observation that 
I am sure we shall not lose sight of the value of 
elasticity and flexibility in. our Imperial organiza
tion, or of the importance of mainta\ning to the 
full, in the case of all of us, the principle of Minis
terial responsibility to Parliament. Of a cognate 
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character are thee questions raised as to the future 
constitution of· the Colonial Office, and in par
ticular as to the segregation and concentration of 
the work appropriate to the Dominions from the 
other work of the Department. U ndet this head 
I trust that his Majesty's Government may be 
able to put forward suggestions, which will be 
acceptable in themselves, and prove fruitful in 
practice. I will refer to one other topic of even 
greater moment-that of Imperial Defence. ~.0 

years ·· ago,··in pttrsttance ··of ... the .tirs:t ... Resolution 
of ·the Clonfererrc·e.··o£··1907,.we .sJJJl,lWoJ.llfcl.heit:l in 
Londona subBidiary•Confer.enGeJQ il.e.~.!~tlJ. .. the 
s'l!pject o1Uefence, o:ver .. wh~v.4J .hw:l the honour 
to .. presicli:J; The results achieved-particularly 
in the inauguration of the policy of Dominion 
Fleets adopted by Canada and Australia-are of 
a far-reaching character. The recent visit of 
Lord Kitchener to Australia and New Zealand has 
given a further impetus to the spirit of self
reliance in matters of Defence in those two great 
Dominions. We adopt different systems • in the 
raising and recruiting of our defensive forces in 
the different parts of the Empire. Everywhere 
and throughout, the object is not aggression, but 
the maintenance of peace, and the insurance 
against loss and destruction of the vast social and 
material interests of which we are trustees. It is 
in the highest degree desirable that we should take 
advantage of your presence here to take stock 
together of the possible risks and dangers to which 
we are or may be in common. exposed; and to 
weigh carefully the adequacy, and the reciprocal 
adaptiveness, of the contributions we are respec: 
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tively making to provide against them. I shaH 
propose that (following the precedent created in 
1909) these matters should be discussed in the 
Committee of Imperial Defence, with the assist
ance of the advice of its expert members, at 
meetings at which the Dominions will be repre
.sented by their Prime Ministers, and fli.e Ministers 
directly coneerned in naval and military defence. 
At the first of these meetings (which will, of course, 
like all of them, be of a eonfidential character) 
Sir Edward Grey will attend, and will speak to us 
on the international situation, so far as it affects 
the Empire as a whole. 

Gentlemen, I have purposely, in this brief in
troduction to our proceedings, left out of account 
a large number-the largest number-of the 
topics which will be submitted for our considera
t'ion. There are sitting at this table to-day six 
,Prime Ministers, all holding their commission from 
the same K_ing, and. all deriving their title to its 
exercise from the voice. and .. vote .. of a .. free demo
craoy. We. are 11lLof tJ.s, I ~mppose, in our own 
Parliaments party leaders, holding and using 
power by virtue of the confidence of a party 
majority. But each of us, when he entered this 
room, left his party prepossessions outside the 

"'door. For us to-day, and throughout this Con
···'.ference, there is, I beli~."~L. ,()p~ .. §p~rit l}l1~ one 
purpo~e0to mfi}Fe ~4e. :tllir+Bir~;·.i.n '~~U''it~.·~qtiyi ties, 
11nd th]:().uggg'I:J,t ll>Uit§ .. pl1;~:t~ .•.. a. .. .IJ}9!e (?()ffi:t>lete and 
effectiye ~nfltru,me.}l~ .. Jo:r ..... t4e,. f~~the+ll,ll<:;e. of our 
corpo:rate ... u11ity 111.1cl .. 13.t.!eP$th al?)J.g the old, 
well-trodden, hut everJengthemng ·a:n.a' wide'riing 
:r;p,;J,.,d,,.~f.~~j.tj~]J,..].~h!ilrty, · 
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1 HAVE endeavoured to impress upon the Con
ference the enormous changes in. the relationship 
between the self~governing oversea Dominions 
and the Mother Country, which have been conse
quent upon the rapid growth and the extension of 
the Dominions ; and . in this connexion I also 
impress the obvious fact that the rapidity of that 
gro>vth and extension, already seen, will cont~nue 
at an even accelerated speed in the future. · 

These changes, I submit, demand a change in 
the Imperial relationship heretofore existing 
between the United Kingdom and her self-govern
ing dependencies. 

The . people of these dependencies are not yet 
citizens of the Empire. This full franchise as 
yet has not been conferred, and the whole. ques
tion is-ls not the time now ripe for the con
sideration of conferring it? 

The question becomes urgent and emphatic 
when we remember that at least· two of the 
greatest of these Dominions have in some measure 
already embarked. upon a naval policy of their 
own-a course to which the Motherland has 
offered no objection. ~~,.-:~Scc:·~;~}it}\c~~,~;-g., .,N.()w 
Ze.alf:l.1l~·; ... 0f.99Rfr'!:\~ .. ~g •• ;l19~.1·::tl'~~.,9,~~J~ •. :Jl8~,1ri@,~~~ •. \11lY 

247 . . . 
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objection, though I am entitled to discuss and 
criticize the course taken, in order to emphasize 
the need . of some _Imperial Council properly 
accredited to co-ordinate and harmonize these 
policies of naval defence, and of the still greater • 
question of naval supremacy. 

Does the Conference fully appreciate what has 
happened so quietly, because the relations between 
the Motherland and Canada haye been so har
monious ? Canada has, in recent years, grown 
into a strong nation-no longer in a state of tute
lage, sheltering behind the protection of the 
Motherland. C&:nada,..;;feclin.g,.,tha:t..,.sll~ , J.:!._a,s passed 
. through infa.nc.y t.o.Jq,l!. ,ma,!J:b:poP,,_ ,Il,:,~.- il . nation, has 
originated .and ma.de la.w.; _a_ n~~!=1:l, sc1i~II1e for the 

:•e-rer1tion. and m~int!}ll(l.1!9.9~ . .Qf.~),Qi,itil.~.\ry, a navy 
\;not only to be maintained ::\.rid controlled by the 
!Canadian Government, but .J J. n.\l,YY - ~hj~;P,js not 
[)to participate in anlmper:iJtl. )'{U,;t' ;tlJJle~s . (Janada 
''fterself appro.Ye~ PI. that war. 
: Under the existing system, the rest of the 
l~mpire, consequently, might he at w1~r, and the 
Canadian Navy withheld from it, and inactive. 
But I want to impress the fact that the ]~mpire 
cannot be at war and Canada at peace at the 
same time. Any war to which the statesmen of 
the United Kingdom commit the Empire involves 
Canada, as well as New Zealand, and all other 
portions of the Empire, and from the point of 
view of international law Canada is as much a 
part of the Empire as Englan¢1.. 

I would ask the Conference to look facts broadly 
and candidly in the face, and if independent naval 
policies, such as I have referred to, are to con-
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tinue on the part . of the oversea Dominions, I 
express the sincerest conviction of my mind when 
I say that this. does not make for a strong position 
in connexion with the Imperial ties being main
tained, upon which, in my opinion, the. whole 
Empire's material interests now rest. 

I have explicif.ly called the scheme I propose 
to . outline an Imperial Parliament of Defence. 
Defence is above all other questions the one in 
which every ·part and subject of the Empire is 
vitally concerned. 

The President (Mr. Asquith): Just a moment. 
The words used in. your Resolutionare : ',.,.4n 
lWJ~JJ.ti.fitQg,uugi!.PJ .. §t~t¥. : .. ; ...... YQJ+ .§pqlft;~ .... 5J1§t ... p.ow-
o£ an Imperial Parliamentof Defence. I do not 
find any such phrase in the resolution. 

Sir Joseph Ward: I ,do not mind what the name 
is-an Imperial Council of State or an Imperial 
Parliament of Defence, or a Defence CounciL 

The President : They are practically synony
mous, you think ? 

Sir Joseph Ward : ;x.~ ...... . ~(:)J;:b,~piJ,J gJJ,g:b,t . to 
use .. t.l+e .. ]i;\rW-. .. Iw.p.t:J~i.~l .... QQJlX\S~l .}?h.§t!).t(:). Defence 
is above all other questions the one in which 
every part and subject of the Empire is vitally 
concerned. It is the great vital topic which can 
be treated only by a proper Council of State. I 
am going to assume that this • is obvious, and I 
will not occupy the time of the Conference by 
arguing the matter. But I want to express my 
firm conviction that the course both Canada and 
Australia have taken is one, which the present 
relationship between them and the Motherland 
almost compels them to take. 
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If Catiada were to .contribute to the Imperial 
Navy the very large sum she has provided on her 
estimates for a building programme, a :t:J.aVal col
lege and annual maintenance, amounting to some 
millions of pounds sterling-if she were to con
tribute this or any other great sum yearly to an 
Imperial Navy, and the question of war or peace 
arises, she would find herself with no more voice, 
under the present system, in determining whether 
the Empire should go to war or. not than if she 
were the smallest dependency of a Foreign Power. 
Consequently, under the existing system and on 
these assumptions, Canada would not only witness 
herself being committed to all the perils of war
fare, but she would· witness the ships and arma
ments created out of her great contributions 
devoted, without lwr consent or approval, with
out the right to a voice at all to the perils of 
belligerency. 

I have taken Canada merely as an illustration; 
but under the existing system every other over
sea Dominion would be in precisely the same 
11ituation. 

New Zt:la~an4. i&, at .present, .. "content .. . to make 
·an uncondition,al all1lual cont:ri~l!.tion o( money 
to. the Impl;lriC}l ,Navy. As time proceeds, and as 
our means increase, we look forward to substan
tially increasing this aid; bllt what I desire to 
impress at this moment is the point that ifthe 
whole of the oversea Dominions are . to place 
themselves under tribute to the Imperial Trea
sury for . the creation and maintenance of an 
Empire Navy, they surely are entitled to some 
voice-proportioned, it maybe, to their size and 
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contribution-in such a vital question as peace 
or war. 

Consequently, it seems to me that the ques
tion of an Imperial Council of State, or Defence, 
more vitally coll.cerns the United Kingdom than 
it does the oversea Dependencies; Canada, Aus
tralia, South Africa, and New Zealand can, and 
cheerfully will if necessary (of course, I am speak
ing entirely on behalf of New Zealand), go on 
under the existing system providing for their 
own defence in the way which· seems. best to 
them ; but can the United Kingdom survey such 
a course with complacency under the growing 
burdens which the maintenance of her naval 
supremacy imposes~ 

In this gre/lt ... co.ncern. o.f.lmpeJ.'i~l :I.)efence must 
there not be some kind.of partn(:lrsll,ip. pet-ween all 
partB .. of .. g-q,r,. G;~(:l.~~,ll)m.pi:re r I hope it will not 
be regarded in any way as .rudeness for me to 
say that England, witnessil1g as she has, and 
does, the magnificent growth in strength, wealth, 
and numbers of these oversea Dominions, will 
not forget that she does not, as in the •earliest 
days of their existence; possess them-they are 
no longer Crown Colonies. They create with her 
an Empire, and, allowing for power and numbers, 
they belong to that Empire just as she does. It 
is a family group of free. nations, England is the 
first among the free nations, and, consequently, 
changes during the last three-quarters of a cen
tury, in· my-&pim&n,.demancLtha.t.th.e qlrLrelation 
of·' mother to . infants : .. should .cease. The. day 
for partnership.i:o, . .txu.e ~171Pllri.al.afiai:~;a .b.a.s. arri yed, 
and the ql.H:stion. w]liqh. .. :PP·W. em(:lrge§ is7 )lpon 
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what basis is that pa~tnership to rest? It .cer
tainly cannot rest. upon the .prese11t. relationship. 
No partnership deserves t~~e .!la.me .whi9h d,oes not 

to the . .prtrtners .. <~.t .least .some voi()() in the 
vital of the pa;rtt~ership C(.)ncerns; and what 

am endeavouring to. bring out is: how is that 
voice to be heard and how is it to be. made effec
tive? 

I desire to avoid any minor controversial que!!
tions at this time; but I am entitled to express, 
as I do now, my pmfound conviction that, if there 
had existed son1e true Imperial Conneil of State 
in which defence could be dealt with,-I attach 
no importance to the name, whether it is an 
Imperia,l Council of State or an Imperial Pa:dia
ment of De-fence, or an Imperial Council-the 
separate nava.l policies of the two great Dominions 
to whieh I have.aJready referred,. would be to~day, 
if not uon-existent, at le;1st n1ore completely 
harmonized .and made integral with the Imperial 
Navy. In. other words, had such a council 
existed, I run satisfied th!1t, for the expenditure 
these two great countries .have eommitted them
selves to, more efficient protection would have 
been given by means of-an Imperial scheme than 
by those whieh have been devised. 

I trust that the members of the Conference will 
realize-and l want to avoid dogmatism in this 
matter-that I am expressing my personal 
opinion, asJ have a right to do, and !feel quite 
sure that the representatives of none o£ the other 
Dominions,. even those to which I am referring, 
will take exception to what I believe to be my 
duty in a matter of this kind, for naturally it is 
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il.one in a strictly imperial sense, and without in 
any way whatever reflecting upon the loyalty of 
those great countries. 

I cannot avoid keeping before me the whole 
time, in connexion with this important question 
of defence,. the difficulties of regulating and con
trolling it, 'I recognize to the fullest possible 
extent the all-important question ofthe protection 
of • the commodities and of the ships that cross 
the seas between the respective countries ; and 
the more I have thought over this important 
matter from time to time and since I had the 
honour of :first coming to this Conference, the 
more I realize the tremendous responsibility de
volving upon all portions of the oversea Dominions 
in connexion with the protection of British ships, 
British goods and British people travelling over 
the seas great distances. between the respective 
portions of the Dominions. To • a very material 
extent in my opinion, the local protection, however 
good itmay be, for the separate portions of the 
Dominions cm:{cerned is not sufficient, is not 
a<_iequate, and does not meet the cundition of 
protecting .the conveyance.of oversea products to 
anything like the extent that it ought to do. 

For these reasons I recognize .how difficult it is 
in a matter of this kind to expect any of the 
representatives of the oversea Dominions to re

t;?discuss a line of policy which has already been 
~. ;;ssented to by them. · My,~.w,uxi~JY. Qf .. Jih~,:rrlatper 
· ls,.thatweshould,have ,a1LUnpartial iJ,J+cl.e.f!.eotive 

organi21atio11 > crea.ted .... which .. would ·•. allow ·• . all 
portions.o.f our. British. Empire to review what is 
necessary ·fot the ·. self,preservation of themselves 
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and the protection.o£ all po:ttions. of it ... on .sea Ill' 
well as. o.n.Jand; and, in my opinion, that can 
only be brought about by some organization 
created with the good-will, not of the representa
tives at this .Conference alone, but, finally, of the 
people in the respective countries concerned. I 
emphasize this because nothing that is suggested 
by me, or nothing that is c;arried by this Con
ference can be put into actual effect (so far as 
New Zealand 1s . concerned I speak absolutely) 
without ratification by Parliament, and without, 
in turn, ~arliament recognizing that that ratifica
tion has to he endorsed in the ordinary way by 
the people at the elections which take place from 
time to time. 

Now, in connexion with the arguments that I 
am placing before the Conference upon t};l,i,f!,,Q)les
ti<m. of .an JnipeJ:ittLCoun.cil ... oLState,. I consider 
that the different roads that the respeetive por
tions of the Dominions have taken regarding 
what they conceive to he best from their respective 
standpoints in the matter of 11\Wttl defence-! 
would rath.er eall them lines of national diver
genee-must, in my opinion, diverge more and 
more as these oversea Dominions develop to their 
full stature, unless British statesmen wiU set 
themselves to promote an Imperial partnership 
and some system of Imperial representation upon 
which, to my mind, such true partnership can 
alone subsist. 

If there is any spirit of reluctance on the part 
of the Motherland, the oversea Dominions-or, 
at least, N erv Zealand, for which I speak-will 
certainly not desire to obtrude themselves with 
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t}ris or similar proposals; but if we recognize 
that the hands of. the Moth.er Country are stretched 
out to us inviting a closer. grasp by us,. that r.loser 
grasp will 'follow and the deep and genuine spirit 
of closer union will dissolve the difficulties and 
rise superior to all the obstacles in the way of an 
articulate and organized unity. What is first 
wanted is the will.; the way, I am satisfied, can 
be found. If · tlie United -Kingdom desires an 
Imperial.partnersh.ip.a:q9,.<i.t> me!olts.J¥ith the con
currence .. of .th.e qv;e:~;~!:l~. :Qgp:~iRi.Pp.§, .~-~-en .. l._. l;lelieve 
it is the. proper .f.lJ;nc.ti().n. qf.th.e .Qonterf3nce, with 
the e.minent statesmen of the Motherland here at 
this table, to join with myself and those who 
think with me in encouraging and assisting to 
devise a workable scheme. 

Mr. Asquith in his opening speech spoke elo
quently· of the development of our Empire along 
the broad ways of British liberty and in this 
connexion emphasized the elasticity and flexibility 
which marked our constitution and our institu
tions. I recognize as fully, I hope, as he how 
true those words are. A rigid constitution does 
not suit the genius O'f our people, but a rigid 
constitution is one thing and the eJ1.tint .\I>R~!olll9!ol 
ot.any .... d.efi,n.i,te ... .JJJ;J,Rt!liJ1l, .§Y.:~t!olm.i& another. · I 
recognize that there must be given up by the 
conf:ltituent self-governing parts of the Empire to 
any central Imperial Council only such power as 
is absolutely necessary to deal with questions 
essentially imperial in. their nature, questions 
which cannot be dealt with satisfactorily or at all 
unless through collective deliberative action, and 
1 .would. ma.ke th.e. framewo;r;)r. .pf Jfl.!ol. ~J:llperial 
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Parliament of Defence or Illl.P'A:J;ia.~. Council of 
State as elastic as is copsiste~1t 'Yith efficiency 
and durability; but 1 am in1presHed .with the 
belief that some $nch framework we must have. 
Mr. Asquith rightly preferred to ascribe the 
majestic development of the Empire rather to 
the genius of our nation than to the favour of 
Providence. I admit that there is a Divinity 
that shapes national destinies; but that Divinity 
can be profoundly assisted by the intelligent 
thought, foresight, and ingenuity of wise states
manship, and I believe there never was a time in 
our history when a more splendid field has opened 
to. that statesmanship than the present. 

If we admit thi1t the fate of the oversea 
Dominions, so far as living under the British Flag 
is concerned, is dependent upon Brit~1in's supre
macy on the se11s, then w;~.muat.J!.dmit, that the 
defence Qtthe P:.wific.(and.in connexion with the 
de£.ence pf t!le .1-'a.cific, .J incltl~e. A:11stralia and 
NewZealaud in.tha.t. t~r!B) is. a~ impQrt\,nt .a~> the 
defence. oL the . .Atlailtip :P()ssessiot~s ()r gf the 
Motherland itself. I at~ not. 1i1ixing up' in any 
sense whatever, in the proposals which I am 
about to submit to the Conference, anything in 
connexion with the land 'forces of the respective 
portions of the Empire ; because I recognize-· ·-

Mr .. Fisher: May I interrupt 'l I understood 
by the earlier part of your speech that co-opeta
tion in every way was involved. 

Sir Joseph Ward: No; uniformity of system 
in every possible way in connexion with .the land 
forces I·· believe to be desirable, but I am not 
suggesting, in connexion with the defence of the 
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} Empire, that there shollld be any interference 
" by any one portion of it with any other in the 

matter of the system or of the methods of control 
of the local land forces. 

The President ; Is that to be excluded from the 
jurisdiction of the proposed Imperial Council ? 

Mr. Fisher ; It must he under those words. 
Sir Jor;eph Ward: That, I believe, should be 

left entirely with the Governments of the respec
tive portions of the Dominions, who should make 
their land forces efficient in every possible way. 

The President: That would still be a local 
matter. 

Sir Joseph Ward ; It would still be a local · 
matter, because my belief is that in the event. of 
a war arising, upon the sea particularly, every 

·.portion of the British Dominions is concerned fo:r 
the protection of each of the other portions of 
the Dominions, and as part and parcel of the 
scheme of . defence in all ·parts . of the British 
Empire will, I have no doubt, in their respective 
administrations carry out the requisite conditions 
for making effective land forces. The .protection 
of the interior of the .respective portions of the 
Dominions is not, from the point of view of co
operation, by any means so important as the 
1!.11-imp~:wtant<!tue.stio,:o,".i?f ... P,\\Y~J ./!xt.\lPc\1 p( .. tl;le 
s.e~.· .. ~Sl~Y.~~' "QJ,t.~,tJ ..•.. ~~~tF~.~i~~ .. , +~~ .... 4ifficulties. in 
man¥····r.espR.cts..,mp,c]. .. :.gt\lfYt~.~.~ .. ~}):,r;t;t <t.hps~ ...... o,f .,· .. t];le 
4nd .. d.ektl.9.\1-. .SYI>tem. .For instance, I ta.k:e it that 
the Commonwealth of Australia, or the Dominion 
of Canada, or the Union of South Africa, or New 
Zealand itself, will in their respective Govern
ments carry out upon land that scheme which 

21G K 
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they believe to be best calculated to support and 
protect their respective possessions and to sup
port the first line of defence, namely, the Imperial 
British Navy. 

In order to make the point clear, in New Zea
land we will shortly be able to turn out 80,000 
trained men in addition to those men who from 
time to time form part of the ordinary reserve 
forces-not in the strict sense of the term a 
reserve force, but men who, while following their 
ordinary avocations, have qualified themselves to 
take part for the purposes of effective land defence. 
We expect to have a mobile land force of fully 
80,000 men very shortly,. and we hope to have 
for overseas work a very considerable number, 
5,000 to 10,000, trained men, only to go outside 
of New Zealand voluntarily. So t;hat from the · 

'point of view of protection of our own eountry, 
we ought to he able to make it impossible for :1 
foreign foe, if one should ever attempt it, to land 
on our shores. 

That is one of the matters we n.re able to carry 
out without the co-operation of any other portion 
of the British Dominions or of th.e British I~mpire. 
But we are not able to do more than give our 
support in such a way as we think best in the 
lflil,He:J.' .. 9.t th!'\ .JJ1mpi:J.'e Navy; we are only able 
to do our individual part, and we may at any 
time under the present system, as I have already 
said, be drawn into war or certainly the results 
of the war without consultation, without our 
people having a voice in it, whether we like it or 
not. We are immediately conc!'\rned in the results 
of any war upon the sea that may take place 
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between Great Britain and any other country; 
we are concerned· just as much as Great Britain 
is although our interests are not as great. So, 
in my opinion, is every other portion of the British 
Empire; anditiswith theohjectolc0cordination 
aJ;J.q G9c9P!3r~ttion ~nd h~Ying ~ . yqipg, eyen al
thGugh .. in.a . .minority;,.)J.pQ.n .. •\lcn.Jmp\iri~l.c::!9uncil 
oLState,.thtJ,t.J. )1aye<Yei1tu:J."ed.to. put forward 
this r.esolution. It is with the object of allowing 
our people in our countries, who recognize their 
responsibilities and are prepared to accept them. 
under existing conditions, to have some representa
tion upon the IJ¥perial Council. It is from the 
point of view of our people having no voice at 
present and. there being no representative body 
appointed which can voice the sentiments of the 
Government of the day or of the people of New 
Zealand, that I am urging that it is necessary 
that we should effect some change as against the 
present system, which has done very well up to 
now, but which, with the evolution, with the 
growth and with the development that is going 
on in various portions of the British Empire, 
does not, in my opinion, meet the present position 
as it should do. 

I want to take this opportunity of alluding
and doing it without offence to the people who 
are in the East--,-to, the policy of New Zealand 
in connexion with the Asiatic questions. I would 
like to dispel any wrong impresston as to the 
reason why the policy of New Zealan,d is averse 
to admitting Asiatics, even including those who 
belong to a nationin alliance with Great Britain. 
The• hal!li&. of .t4e ... poliqy .of. Ne:woZealMdis,. that 
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all the rights of citizenship a:r~. eonf(:lrTed qpon 
every <t.dlllt within 011r shores. We are entirely 
governed by our own people; we have spent 
millions of money up to date in educating them 
and to a very large extent at the State expense, 
to enable them to disqharge the duties of citizen
ship; ·and why we object to. allowing a large 
number of Asia,tigf)jJl.to qur country is because, 
in the first. place, 'Ve belieye thern tl) b~ entirely 
un~tted for. the duties . of . ()Ur . citifeuship. As 
regards one great Eastern nation, we know in ou:r 
country, and I presume it is within the knowledge 
of every man here, that the. people of these 
nations are under obliga.tions, enforced by oo.th, 
in the event of war arising, to take the side of 
their parent land even against the country they 
hnve made their home. 

Now in eonnexion with tltis all-important 
rnatter.of an .. I~uperia.l S.ta.te Council, I want again 
to emphasize the fact that, nl1derlyi.ng the pro
posals I am submitting, I plac~Lthe .De£en9e of 
the Empire .. as of the first cpnsequenc.e to !lll parts 
ofi.~. That is why from the point of view of New 
Zealand I for one look forward with very great 
hope to the possibility, without in any way 
derogating from what a:qy of the representatives 
of the oversea Dominions in the past have done, 
of naval co-ordination and co-operation, and of 
having a larger and more p<YweTful oversea Navy 
than exists at, present, with a view to preventing , 
eventualities in the 'future.; and also with the 
more important view, perhaps, o£ making for the 
peace of the whole world. 

In the country I represent, we regard this 
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Asiatic question as of intense importance. We 
realize tl1e fact that. we an~ not very far away 
from these Eastern countries, and we also recog
nize that there is tremendous room in our countries, 
unless we are excessively careful, for the intro
duction of many .millions of people whom we 
would not desire to have within our territory .at 
all. . In suggesting for the consideration of this 
Conference an alteration which I know is difficult 
to bring about, and which I realize and want to 
say at once cannot be done in a hurry, I do not 
pelieve, myself, that we can have the full benefit 
of a great Empire naval system under existing 
conditions. I recognize the very powerful condi~ 
tion of the British Navy; · but, I believe, out in 
our own seas (and I say this in the presence of 
the representative of the Australian Common
wealth) that the system Australia is carrying out 
is not by any means. the strongest one nor the 
cheapest one, and conseq.uently not the most 
effective one, that can be· established for the 
benWS't of their country. 
A~1 ,;l,)i,~~~J<,;< JYJt~qh system do you mean, the 
new one or the old one ? 

Sir Joseph Ward : I mean the new one, the sea 
one; I am not dealing at present with the land 
one, which I believe to be as fine. as possible. My 
beliefis, that if we could only get ridofthe present 
method of disjointed action, if we could have 
some recognized system to which we .were all 
agreed, if we could lay down a comprehensive 
system for the purpose of defence, some of the 
minor difficulties which stand in the way of the 
respective countries, and some of the major diffi.-
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culties abo which stand in their way, could be 
overcome and a" much more effective system 
brought into operation than at 'the present time 
exist~. I believe, my13elf, t.hat if we had a system 
by which the whole of our co~mtries gave a per 
cap·ita< contributi<m tow(l.rds the . cost .. of naval 
def!lnce (and again I say I do not refer to land 
defence at all) we should meet all the local eou
ditions in the different eountries by having ships 
built there, by having naval docks built there, by 
having everything excepting the armament of 
ships provided in our respeetive countries. I 

· believe we .eould do. it far .lUPl'e_ e±Iectively by 
giving .. 11 . Pf 'L capit,q !JOI\tribllt}on; a.,ud sq _)l_elp to 
p.Nt~Qy, Oljl' OWil .CQ.Urttries ll.I~Q th!'\ OV(ll'SOa.routes, 
vv)\~_g}t)s n<>.tbeing d<l11e .at pres~nt, and \Vl:tich, in 
my opinion, cannot be done by the present method. 
If we could arrive nt a decision to adopt a per 
cap•1:ta eoutribution from the respective countries 
the outcome would be a British Navy so powerful 
that the world would stand M peace probably 
for generations to come. Surely it is a matter 
1ivorthy of the gret1test consideration on the part 
of a conference such as this to bring about, if it is 
possible to do · so, such a consummation? 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: Will you permit me an 
interruption here ? 

Sir Joseph Ward : Certainly. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier : Would this be in conjunc

tion with your Imperial Council? 
Sir Joseph Ward : Yes. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier : Are the two things not 

quite apart, and eould you not givecontributions 
to"day without having an Imperial Couneil? I 
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do not see the relevancy of it to the idea you are 
exp<;mnding. 

Sir Joseph Ward : L.sll,gge'lt ~lt~J>t t}l&J:rnperial 
Council. is. the .. o:u.ly \y;ay .. Jlt ... p:rP;viding :that. the 
voices .... of .the ... dj.ff:eJ:en~., ,.QQ.U-!+:tries,n1ay . be. heard 
t4:r:o.l1gh ..... t4eil:>·•c;p.P!lt.i.t.]J;t~~ll.~J>Jly,.Mle.£te~ . repre~Senta
liiv:es. The Imperial Council is the only way, I 
will not say, to go back upon the policy of any of 
the Dominions, but it is the only way in which, 
in my'opinion, a uniform system of co-ordination 
and co-operation can be achieved. That is my 
view. · 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : But that is quite inde
pendent ofthe policy of contributions. 

Sir Joseph Ward : I hope to show presently 
exactly what my proposal is. 

Mr. Batchelor': You would have legislative 
power? 

Sir Joseph Ward: It would require legislative 
power to enable it to carry out its functions. 

The President: That is very important. ls it 
proposedthat.this .Co11ncil SAPJ+ld A<),Ye·.Jegiill\Ltive 
p(>.wers? 

Sir Joseph Ward: I intend to explain presently 
what I think it should have. 

The President : Mr. Batchelor asked the ques
tion, and I understood you to say yes. 
. Sir Joseph Ward : Yesr1 propose,thatit sllould 

be ..• cre.ated .. b:Y . .legi'll~tiP.ll..· 
The··President : . .. CteSted., .. bY .. J~gj§l&tion., yes; 

bqt to. h.a.ve 1egislativ& .. P9'Y~J:fi§,a,4i.ffe~en& ~gipg. 
Sir Joseph Ward: And. that its powers should 

be defined by legislation. 
l\fr. Fisher: I understand you to say that it 
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would have legislative powers as a const.itntinnal 
body. 

Sir· J OHcph Ward: PCJ:ha.ps it would l)e more 
eouvenient if youwould wait until I explai n what 
it is I suggest should he done. 

The President : While we ure on the point that 
$ir Wilfrid I~aurieT put, which I should like you 
to give us a liti;Je further expla.nation a.boui;, the 
proposition which I understand you a.re making 
contemplates, when the Imperial Couricil is 
brought into existence, tl1e est ablishment of a 
policy of what is called naval contributions on the 
part of all the different parts of the Empire. 
That would involve, would it not, the reversal of 
f;he new departure, as I might ca.ll it, which has 
taken place, certainly in Australia and Canada, 
of having ~:~cparate local n:wies of' Ht.eir own. You 
contemplate that as a dcsimhle possibility? 

Sir .Joseph Ward: I contempbte that the power 
should be given to tl1e bnperial Council, which 
would, of course, include rep:t·esentatives from 
Canada and Australia, of providing uniformity of 
system as far as the sea defen.ces of the Empire 
are concernecl. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : 'l'ha..t.Jv,o,]Jl_4 mean that the 
Council -would-.fi;x;,,;IJL,c .,pqJ~c,Y~, ~lf..Q .. l!-.n>~.Po\1: · 

The President: It would impose a system. It 
is important that we should have that clearly in 
our minds. · 

Mr. Fisher.: Would it have.the .power of coercion 
by a legislative Act .or otl~~I;Wil!(lJ:--itP.ntis the 
point. · - · · · · 

The President : We shall come to that presently. 
Sir J oseph Ward: I wish to make some further 
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observations in connexion with the defence of the 
Empire, and then I propose to show what I believe 
to be the way in which the different parts of the 
Empire should proceed in order to establish a 
system of government in connexion with defence 
matters that would conduce to the best interests 
of the whole. 

Mr. Pearce: May I say this before you pro· 
ceed? I understand that there is to be a meet· 
ing to discuss the question of naval co-operation ? 

The President : To-morrow. 
Mr. Pearce : I would point out to Sir Jos~ph 

Ward, that the remarks which he is now making 
will call for a reply, certainly from the represen· 
tatives of. Canada and Australia, because he is 
attac-king the. principlflc .. ;of a.,Joc.a,l .. naxy, • .. ancJ. . in 
swne way he is . connecting it. with an Imperial 
C()uncil. · I understand the interpolation by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was to get an understanding as 
to whether that was a condition of the Council ; 
and I think we should have some assurance upon 
that point, otherwise we shall be compelled to 
defend the policy we are putting forward, and 
this seems not to be the time to defend it. 

Sir Joseph Ward: I want to say at once that 
I afil here, as I presume the other delegates are, 
for the purpose of freely discussing all matters 
affecting the Empire as a whole. I do not sup
pose for a moment that Mr. Pearce suggests that 
I a.m going to defer my observations upon mtitters 
of Imperial consequence to the portion of the 
world I represent until we get where I recognize 
I!Mrecy is necessary upon some matters. I am 
fully cognisant of the· fact that anything I am 

K" 
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saying her(:l is subj.ect to criticism, perhaps of the ' 
most destructive character, from any other repre· 
sentative at this Conference; but that is no 
reason whatever for its being suggested that I 
should not address to the Conference nny line of 
argument which I consider necessary. 

Mr. Pearce : I think it necessary, in fairness to 
us, that we should know if that is put forward by. 
you as a condition of the Council. 

Sir Joseph Ward : By the time I lH\>Ve finished , 
I will have endeavoured to make myself as clear 
as 1 possibly can, and, of course, I quite recognize 
that what I am saying calls for a reply from other 
representatives here. I also recognize that, per
haps, the views I entertain may not be in accord 
with those of any other member of the Conference. 
But you will also realize that, even though he 
should stand alone, that fact should not deter 
one from expressing his sincere opinions upon 
matters which lte considers to be of sufficient 
importance for every member of the Confemnce to 
discuss. 

I must say, Mr. Asquith, tlH\t I .an1 not. attack
ing-;---! want to make that q11He .clear--either the 
Dominion. of Canada. gr. the C.ow.).ll~W:~YeaJth of 
.A,.ust:ralia. Quite the .. c.ontrary. I recognize that 
the responsibility for the policy of those countries 
rests entirely with the Governments of the respec
tive countries. I am trying, what I admit to be 
a difficult task, to point out how I believe the 
whole strength of the naval protection across the 
seas, irrespective of the sea-coast of all our coun
tries, could be made very much stronger, and how 
the protection of all parts of the Empire could 
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be made better by abandoning the present divided 
system. And my belie:L,is that t41391JJY way in 
whi.eh .. that·•.ehange cot~,ld.b.~ •.. p):,Q.JJgM .. lcl.ftRt\:l'.i.s ,by 
the.c+e~tip;n. .of .~p.r,p,e .l;lp.i;P,r:gi#t:).fl, Q(;I.)J}).Ri!.g# Pt:lfence 
o,:r:>.Q.Qg.p,p\J ... .(l.( ~i;a,J;e1 .. )Yi,i;b.. tM repJ:\:lSt:)J.l;ta,tiy~s of 
GFI:llclt .. ]3l·it[tin, CJlciB8:.<lf'····Av~~:r::tF:ct, ... §9R1iR-.Airica, 
N~yr. J::eaJfi:I-).Cl, .l;ln(l ~~)Y~())l.'(l:~I~B:~ . l:[J>,?.I-). .. it,.,,, and 
giving them the necessary powers to deal with 
the question of naval defence, and of naval defence 
only, and the right to be consulted before they 
are committed to a war policy which may be 
necessary in the best interests of the Empire as a 
whole. The overseas Dominions are bound to be 
a minority of such a council, I recognize ; but it 
is because to-day the people are not consulted, 
and cannot be consulted under the existing system, 
that I am putting forward this proposition. I 
recollect Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself on one occa
sion stating that Canada would have no voice in 
a matter of the kind, and that for that reason he 
took exception to proposals to have but one 
British Navy. I think that is a strong position 
to take up, and it is one I take up myself. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : The point of my observa
tion was that you are advocating the creation of 

, an Imperial Council. 
Sir Joseph Ward : Yes. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: You are advocating at the 

same time contributions. I do not see the rele
vancy of your argument towards the object which 
you have in(view in addressing the Conference as 
to the . Imperial Council. Contributions can be 
given to-day if any of the Dominions choose to 
do so. You have done it; other parties have 
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refused to do so. Therefore I do not see the 
relevancy of it, except it also involves that this 
Imperial Council which you propose would have 
the power to fix the contribution, to which, for 
my part, I would very seriously object. 

Sir Joseph Ward : In reply to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Asquith, the point I want to make 
clear is this. It is quite true that any one of the 
oversea Dominions to-day may give a contribu
tion; but they may withhold it; and it is quite 
true that in the event of any portion of the British 
Empire being dmwn into a war, tlmt one portion 
of the Empire might say,' I am not going t(\ take 
part in it,' and they need not give a contribution, 
althougl1 under intermttional law I think they 
could not avoid having the responsibility of being 
a belligerent put upon them. What I wa,nt to 
bring about is a uniformity of system for· the 
preserv:1tion of the whole of our oversea interests. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: That is to say, the Imperial 
Council could compel us. 

Sir Joseph Ward : We should :fix a basis upon 
which a contribution should be levied for sea 
defence in the general interests of the whole. 

The President: Your suggestion is that the 
Imperial Council, unless it is to be a mere academic 
thing, is to have the power of imposing that 
obligation? 

Sir Joseph Ward: Quite so. 
The President : Even on a dissentient 

Dominion ? I 
Sir Joseph Ward : Mr. Asquith, at the present 

moment if England went to war all the oversea 
Dominions are directly affected by the results, and 
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that could happen without the slightest referenca 
to either an assenting or a dissenting Dominion. 

The President ; We cannot get a contribution 
to the Navy without the assent of the Dominion. 

Sir Joseph Ward: But you can involve them 
in war. 

The President : That is another matter, I 
\\m speaking now of the naval contribution. 
Canada has never giv:en us a naval contribution. 

Sir Joseph Ward: I know that is so. 
The President: And we have never attempted 

t,o exact one from her. Of course, we know our 
business. better than that. I only want to under
stand, and I think the members of the Conference 
want to understand, what the length and breadth 
of the, proposal is. Is it tha.t, so far as regards 
what you call the uniform naval system, it should 
be in the power of this new body to impose in. 
in1;iturn, against a particular Dominion, a policy 
of contribution to which that Dominion would 
not voluntarily assent ? 

General Botha : And :fix the amount ! 
The President : . And fix the amount. 
Mr. Fisher: By a benevolent revolution, I 

suppose? 
Sir Joseph Ward: As a matter of fact, if the 

proposal is to establish . an ineffective, nominal 
council which is going to .hold out to the eye the 
prospect of doing something of interest . to the 
Empire as a whole, if we are not to establish 
something that has got some power t.o do good to 
the Empire as a whole, it is far better to drop the 
whole thing. That is my opinion; we have to 
consider whether the time has not arrived, in the 
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general interests of Great Britain a;nd the whole 
of our oversea Possessions, when we should not 
have some uniformity of system of contribution, 
or whether it is to be left to the voluntary decision 
of those oversea countries whose requirements 
for protection by the British Navy are becoming 
greater every year. If we are not to have some 
e±Iective system, then, as far as my judgement 
goes, all the efforts to bring about co-ordination 
and co-operation are to a very l:1rge extent in 
vain and a drifting apart must inevitably ensue. 

I want to say again, and to emphasize it, that 
I am not foolish enough not to recognize that the 
proposals I am making are surrounded with very 
great difficulties. I realize that from the start; 
but that does not deter one from making them, if 
he believes something in the direction he is advo
cating is desimblc and that it may, in the future 
at all events, be brought into operation. For 
that reason. my opinion is that there ought to be 
established an Imperial Council or an Imperial 
Parliament of Defence, in the interests--

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : There is a difference 
. between a council and a parliament. What do 
you propose, a parliament or a council ? I want 
~• proper definition of what you mean, because you 
have proposed neither so far. 

Sir Joseph Ward : I prefer to call it a Parlia
ment of Defence. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : Very well. 
The President : That is a very different pro

position to the one in your resolution. Your 
resolution is 'An Imperial Council of State,'
nothing about defence-' advisory to the Imperial 

• 
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Government.' . It is limited, as I understand the 
' resolution., to giving advice. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: When it is started it is to 
be a parliament; who is going to elect that 
parliament ? 

Sir Joseph Ward : I will presently explain it. 
The President : All I s&y is that that is .not the 

resolution in any of those particulars. 
Sir Joseph Ward: I would point out that the 

resolution is 'with representatives .from all the 
self-governing parts of the Empire.' 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : But you say ' Council.' 
Is it a coti.ncil, or is it a parliament? It is impor
tant we should know exactly what is the proposal. 

Sir Joseph Ward : I prefer to call it a parlia
ment. 

Sir· Wilfrid Laurier : Very good, then ; now we 
understand what you mean. 

Sir Joseph Ward : I prefer to call it a parlia
ment, although I admit there is a good deal in the 
name. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : There is everything in the 
name. 

Mr. Fisher: Would it not be as well to amend 
your resolution qr/ those lines ? · 

Sir Joseph Ward: No, I do not propose to 
amend it; if it is necessary afterwa,rds I should 
have no objection. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : You propose a council in 
your resolution; but • you advocate a parliament. 

Sir Joseph Ward : You can call it a council if 
you like. 

The President: We want to know what you 
call it~ 
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Sir Joseph Ward: It is a Parliament of Defeno& 
that I 1im suggesting. I have no objection to it.i 
being called by any suitable name. l think per
haps at this juncture I will state my proposal
and then later on I will deal with one or two · of 
the matters I was going to refer to just now. 

I indicated in my opening remarks on Tuesday, 
that I would ask the Conference to deal with 
Imperial unity; organized Imperial Defence; 
equitable uistribution of the burdens of defence 
throughout the Empire ; representation of sel.f
governing oversea Dominions in an Imperial 
Parliarnent of Defence for the purpose of deter
mining peace or war; contributions to Imperial 
Defenoe; foreign policy so far as it affects the 
]~mpire; International treaties so far as they 
aHect the Empire; and sueh other Imperial 
matters a.s may by agreement be transfernid to 
such Parlim.nent. I suggc:;ted that the principles 
of the scheme should be: (l) Tlmt Can1~da, Aus
tralia, South Africa, N e>v Zealand, and New
foundland elect to an Imperial House of 
Representatives for naval Defence, one repre
sentati..ve for . each 200,000 of their respective 
populations; that is (a.pproxinin,tely) Cfwada 37, 
Australia 25, ' South Africa 7, N cw Zeah:md 6, 
Newfoundland 2. 'l'hat is a total of 77. 

Mr. Malan: Yotl have only take11t1J.~ J!)pr9peau 
popuhtti9.n, ~lteJ;t ? · . 

Sir ,Joseph Ward : Entirely. so, the white popu
latio;p.: 

.Wf: Malan : Why ? 
.,[I' he President : You, do yot .. In,al{e il:J;tY allow

ance for t~~ - 9.~~gq.r~-4 . ER,~R.b~t()it? · ··· ' '' ' ' 
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Sir Joseph Ward ; l understood th~t. when you ·~·. 
l'Vf'lre fr~rgi.p.g the .~outh Afxic~p. Q911~~~tution ymt t 
:refnse.CLto~ gi,ve the .coloured poptJ-J?>timl .there the 
right, .t9~ ... Y,otgt·· ~pe.a.k.i.ng generally, you could 
hardly expect, in connexi.on with an important 
proposal such as this, th l'tt a departnre shonld he 
made so different to what has been carcried out in 

8o:uth Africa, and, spe.~:king generally, in some 
other countries too. However, that is a matter 
that can he discussed perhaps in cm:mexion with 
the proposals> l axn dealing with the white popu, 
lation, and the white population mily. (2) That. 
the mode of electing the representatives be left in 
each case to the determination of each of the 
oversea Dominions. 
· Mr. Batchelor : Sit J Os~iJph, how would the 

Imperial Government be r,epresented upon that? 
Sir Joseph Waxd ; Perhaps if you wiH' allow me 

to proceed I can explain; l UJ.Uiiit. take these points 
in their sequence; (3) That the United Kingdom 
elect representatives on the sfl.Ine baeis-.-that is 
one for every 200,000 of the population; that is, 

. 11ay, 220 members. That the total members of 
this Imperial House of Representatives thus~~ 

The President : What wotlld that ~tdd up to ? 
Sir Joseph Ward; 3QO. (4) Thatthe term for 

which they are elected be five years~ (5) That 
the United Kingdom., Gapada, Australia, Sovth 
Africa, New Zealand, apd Newfoundland ' each 
elect two .representatives to be· members of .an 
Imperial Council of Defence, thus providing a 
Council of 12, ' 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : Out of that repi:esenta
;ion? 
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Sir Joseph Ward: No, I am dealing with the 
Senate, which . is to he elected for such term and 
in such manner as each of these divisions o£ the 
Empire shall determine. 

The President: With a Council ofl2 the United 
Kingdom would have two·? 

Sir Joseph Ward : Yes. 
The President : And the Dominions are to have 

10? 
Sir Joseph Ward: That is the same principle 

as exists in all Federal Governments. 
The President : You treat them as separate 

States"? · ' 
Sir Joseph Ward : Perhaps if you would allow 

me, I might go on to the functions of this Council. 
(6) That the functions of this Council are to be 
limited and to be mainly consultative and revisory. 
(7) An executive to consist of not more than 15, 
of whom not more than one be chosen from the 
members of the Senate. (8) That there be trans
ferred to this Imperial Parliament of Defence exclu
sively :- (a) Those matters common to the whole 
Empire- that is, all those in which every part of 
it is alike interested. 

Sir Wilfrid IJaurier : Will that be concerning 
defence only, or everything? · 

Sir Joseph Ward : It is to deal with defence 
in times of peace and war, that is Imperial Defence. 

Mr. Pearce: Shipping? 
Sir Joseph W a:rd : No . 
. Mr .. El;,s,h~s,; .o, ! .. understood you to c?-ll it an 

Impena.l Parliament of Defence ; that IS one of 
the difficulties we meet with. This is going t( 
(leal with general subjects and the diflicu.~ty of i 

• 
,; ... -:-.· ; . .. ,·: 
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is,- that you stated defiuitely just uow that it 
would be an Imperial Parliameut of Defence. 

Sir Joseph Ward: So far as the name is con
cerned, that is so. After you have heard what 
I suggest, if the n:ame is in any way anomalous to 
the proposals coutained in it, I have n:ot the 
slightest objection to changing it. There is no 
trouble about the name so far as I am concerned; 
but I want to try and indicate what I believe 
would be a good thing if it could be carried out. 

Mr. Fisher: I am very sorry to interrupt you, 
but the point is this : this is a select body from 
Members of Parliament called specially to deal 
with· defence, I understand1 and now you are 
trenching on to other subjects besides defence. 

Sir Joseph Ward : No. 
M.r. Fisher : I beg your pardon. 
Sir Joseph Ward: (a) Only in regard to those 

matters common to the whole Empire-that is, 
all those in which every part of i't is alike inter
ested. I am dealing with naval defence. (b) 
Those matters which can be satisfactorily under
taken only by the Empire as a whole. Including: 
-(1) Peace and war treaties and foreign relations 
generally. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : Does that treat with com-
merce? 

The President : It is not defence. 
Sir Joseph Ward : It is all bearing on defence. 
Mr. Fisher: I do not understand it in that 

light. 
Sir Joseph Ward : I will try to make it as clear 

as I can. 
The President : It is to have exclusive control 
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over the Empire as a whole in all questions in
volving peace or war. 

Sir Joseph Ward : That is !!>O, with England 
reigning supreme upon it. 

The President : The new body is to have that 
exclusive power of treaties and foreign relations 
too. 

Sir Joseph Ward: (1) Peace and war treaties 
:\nd foreign reh1.tions · generally. (2) Imperial 
Defence and the providing of the revenues for the 
foregoing purposes 11.nd for the general support 
of this Imperial proposal. 

(A) For the first 10 years ~~Iter the first election 
of this ParlifLment., it shall have no power of taxa
tion, but the amount payable by each of the over
sea Dominions represented as its proportion of 
the revenue required for the purposes I have 
indicated shall be deemed to be a debt due by 
each Dominion and sh<1ll be nti.sed and paid by 
that Dominion to the 1Bxchequer of the Imperial 
Parliament of Defence. (B) At the expiration o£ 
10 years sueh amount shall be raised and. paid in 
such Jn>mner as the Tespective Dominions agree 
to. (c) This Imperial Parliament to determine 
the amount to be contributed by the overseas 
Dominions for the following purposes: (1) Im
perial Defence, (2) War. The amount to be con
tributed by the oversea Dominions estimated per 
capita of population, not to exceed 50 per cent, 
of the amount (estimated per capita of population) 
contributed by the United Kingdom for these 
purposes; but for all other purposes the contribu
tions shall be on an equal per capita basis. This 
is dealing entirely with defence, and with the 
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I:mperial:relations, and with the relations that are 
closely allied with defence of those matters which 
:may bring the whole Empire into a war. 

Mr. Pearce: Would you mind repeating the 
proportions ? I did not catch your figures as to 
the proportion they should contribute. 

:Mr. Fisher. The United Kingdom twice the 
amount of the oversea Dominions. 

Sir Joseph W afd : That is so ; the amount to 
be so -contributed for I:mperial Defence and War 
shall, estimated per ca]Jita of population, not 
exceed 50 per cent. of the amount (esti:mated per 
capita of population) contributed by the United 
Kingdo:m for these pu.rposes; but for all other 
purposes the contributions shall be on an equal 
per capita basis. And the reason for that must 
be obvious: at present the British interests· are 
so very much greater than those of the outlying 
Possessions that it is only a fair proposition to 
concede that there shonld be a difference as be
tween them, and I believe the difference suggested 
here is not an unfair one. 

In submitting this matter, I have not interfered 
-and I do not propose now, except so far as to 
indicate what is passing through my mind, to 
interfere-in any way in connexion with the politics 
of the Homeland. I have not done so at any 
time, and in anything I am stating here I am 
stating it only fro:rn the point of view that I believe 
that circumstances in the future will call for it as 
being requited to enable the great work of Empire 
to be carried on successfully. What I am indi· 
eating here presupposes in the United Kingdom 
a completed system of · local autonom:y for the 
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· national divisions of the Kingdom, each, including 
England, having its own Parliament--

The President : What we call Home Rule all 
round. 

Sir Joseph Ward : Yes. Of course, I am not 
discussing the pros and cons of it, but what I am 
suggesting here presupposes that a system of that 
kind will be brought into being ; and, if I may 
be allowed to say so, in my opinion, as one 
who is perhaps entitled to express his opinion in 
connexion with a matter of this kind, it appears 
to me to be a necessity in connexion with the 
development that has taken place both in the 
Old World and in its relationship to the outlying 
portions of it, and to other important countries, 
too, that such a system~ should be brought into 
being. ' 

Presupposing that that alteration should be 
made, as an outcome of that alteration, neces
sarily there would be a tremendous change made 
in the Old Country in connexion with tlJe present 
Imperial Parliament. As I lmve said, what I 
am suggesting presupposes developments taking 
place in tlJC old land in that respect. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : You propose a new Parlia
ment to be elected by all tlJe Dominions ? 

Sir Joseph Ward: "For defence only. . . 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier : That can be done without 

any alteration of the present constitution of the 
United Kingdom. I cannot see the logic of your 
position. You propose a new Parliament on top 
of what we have already? 

Sir Joseph Ward : No. In my opinion, Sir 
Wilfrid, with all due deference to you, any pro-
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posal of this kind presupposes an alteration in 
the Homeland to a federal system, and in connexion 
with that federal system th.ere mus.t of necessity 
be a change in the· numbers of the great Houses 
that represent Great Britain and Ireland at the 
present time. In other words, if there are created 
in different portions of the British Isles separate 
'Parliaments for local government, it stands to 
reason some alteration would take place. in the 
larger ones that exist for the whole of Great Britain 
at the present time. I believe, in connexion with 
federation for naval defence purposes of the 
oversea Dominions, that it is necessary to pre
suppose an alteration in the United Kingdom 
itself on some such lines as I have described. 

The President: I do not want, to interrupt you, 
but for the sake of making it clear as you go 
along I want to see how we stand. We in the 
United Kingdom will have to consider how it 
would affect us. You presuppose what is called 
Home Rule all round here, that is to say, the 
delegation to · local bodies of all local concerns 
in England, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales. 

Sir Joseph Ward : Yes. 
The President : Is your new Imperial Parlia

ment Qf Defence (I merely ask for information), 
t.hen, to step into the shoes of the old Imperial 
Parliament ? 

Sir Joseph Ward : Yes, at any rate ultimately. 
The President: It is to exist side by side with 

it? 
Sir Joseph Ward: If desired, but I want to 

develop a true Imperial Parliament. 
The President: But side by side with it ? 
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Sir Joseph Ward: Yes, if you want it for the 
purposes I have named. 

'!'he President: The old Imperial Parliament 
will still go on, under your scheme, representing 
the different constituent elements in the United 
Kingdom~ 

Sir Joseph w~wd: If you had separa.te Parlia~ 
ments existing for Scotla,nd, England, Wt1les and 
Ireland on their own account, to a very consider
able extent you would alter the position of the 
old Imperial Parliament and it might be merged 
ultimately, at least, in the new one. 

The President: We should relieve it of a good 
deal of business which at present it transacts. ' 

Sir Joseph Ward : Besides the point I am 
making, in presupposing that the United Kingdom 
e~:~tablishes Home Rule all round as von call it~ 
I have called it creating separate parliaments for 
!oeal government~ 

The President : I use the popular expression. 
Sir Joseph Ward: I call it creating parliament• 

for the different nationalities in the Kingdom, 
and, if you did that, I apprehend you must make 
a material alteration in the Imperial Parliamer1t 
consequent on a change of that kind. I am not 
demanding the taking away o£ any of the power& 
of the present Imperial Parliament, although I 
think it should be merged in the new one for the 
Empire, or of any of the powers of the overseail 
Dominions' Parliaments. I am suggesting that 
in naval defence matters for the Empire as a 

· whole, if the people in New Zealand (I will deal 
1with New Zealand alone) are to take their respon• 
11ibilities, which they are doing now to som0 
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extent, in connexion with the general defence of 
the Empire, including the protection of New 
Zealand, they are entitled to some representation 
on some body that ha:s got the power of saying 
when New Zealand should go into war, although 
we recognize that the British representatives 
would settle it every time because they would be 
in the majority. We to-day, however, have no 
voice of any sort or kind, and I am suggesting 
that some body should be created upon which the 
people of New Zealand and all the other Dominions 
could be represented. It is possible that the 
proposals I am making may not :fit in with the 
existing conditions ; but I believe they ought to 
be capable of being put into shape with a view 
to help all portions of the Empil'e. I am sug
gesting an Imperial Parliament of Defence, as I 
call it,. for the purpose of helping to make the 
defence of the Empire as a whole stronger than 
it is to-day. I want to make it absolutely in
vulnerable for all parts of the British Empire. 

·What I ain trying to do does presuppose that 
there is a completed system of local autonomy 
for the national divisions of the United Kingdom, 
and then all portions of. the Empire would be in 
a similar. position from the point of view of their 
local Governments as far as the local autonomy is 
concerned. That, this local autonomy fully estab
lished, a true Imperial Parliament, which at :first 
could be limited to foreign policies, defence, and 
peace or war, should be set up, the local govern· 
ments to have the powers they have now. 

Mr. Brodeur: Except with regard to Naval 
Defence. 
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8ir Joseph Ward: Except with regard to N~val 
Defence, that is so. . 

Mr. Brodeur : As to Naval Defence, you do 
not want to recognize the ·local autonomy of the 
different parts of the Empire ? 

Sir Joseph Ward: No. In the matter o£ over
sm~ Naval Defence, my argument is that there is 
no portion of th.e British Possessions at the pre
sent time-certainly, as far as the United King
dom is concerned, it applies less to them than to 
any other portion of the British Possessions
which can deal with the matter of oversea defences 
effectively . without the co-operation and good
will of all parts of the Empire. What I wa,nt to 
see brought about is somesystem to enable that 
to be done. I call it an Imperial Parliament of 
Defence. 

Sir Frederiek Borden: Niwal Defenee, I think 
you mean. 

Sir ;Joseph Ward: Nav,~l Defence, as I have 
ali"Cadv stated. 

Thc~I'rcsiclent : It is not to de:tl \Vith military 
ntattcrs, I think you told us before. 

Mr. Fisher: But it is to deal with treaties, I 
understand. 

Sir Joseph Ward: Certainly treaties, heeause 
they necessarily, affeet defence. 

Mr. Fisher: That is a very important item. 
Sir Joseph Ward: The question of treaties, as 

a matter of fact, has a very large hearing ~n the 
possibility of troubles affecting all portions of the 
Empire. 

Mr. Fisher : It is as big as the other. 
Sir Joseph Ward : Yes, it is. At all events I 
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am submitting this proposal because I am im
pressed with the fact that to-day in reality the 
oversea Dominions are helpless. I have no hesita
tion in saying in the presence of other representa
tives here that I am certain they are all prepared 
to accept their responsibilities in connexion with 
defence matters; but, as a matter of fact, they 
are all helpless and they know nothing. I speak 
for New Zealand, and though we take our part 
quite willingly we know nothing whatever as to 
the possibilities of troubles arising that we are 
bound to be drawn into. But as British countriE!s, 
with people of -various nationalities in them, we 
have come to a point when a change is necessary 
if we are to have our people with us in taking 
our part in connexion with the general defence 
of the Empire. We must have some alteration 
of the present disjointed so-called system. That 
is what I am trying to arrive at, and what I am 
hopeful that something may be done in connexion 
with. I recognize to the full the truth of what 
Mr. James Bryce, the British Ambassador in 
America, says upon this point of central control 
as against divided control in distant portions of 
the Empire. He says that: 'The great principle 
applicable'--

The President: What are you quoting from
his book 1 

Sir Joseph Ward: Yes. 'The great principle 
applicable in every branch and art of government 
is that the more power that is given to the units 
which compose .an empire, be these units large or 
small, and the less that is given to a central or 
imperial authority, so much the fuUer will be 
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the liberty and so much greater the energy of the 
individuals who compose the people as a whole.' 
I agree with those sentiments absolutely, and, 
apart from any of the proposals I make to this 
Conferenee, that is the spirit that underlies the 
proposals I am making; the motive I have 
endeavoured, however imperfectly, to explain t() 
the members of the Conference. 

Now I want just to say one word upon what I 
believe, if we had a pmperly eonstituted authorit.y, 
our respective Dominions, as far as the people 
are concerned, would be favourable to, namely, 
what might be done in the matter of general 
Naval Defenee, without loss of local dignity to any 
Dominion, withtmt any loss of prestige, and still 
would, I believe, be of superior adv11ntage to the 
individual portions of the ]~mpire, especially to 
the Old World, and would go towards making the 
peace of the world assured. I spoke of the a.bsence 
of uniformity of system by w hieh a eontribution 
could be made for naval purposes. I know what 
is being done in Canada, I know wl1at is being 
done in Australia, and I recognize the enormous 
ampunt the Old Country is doing quite irrespec
tive of all our Dominions in every possible way. 
I recognize, too, the large share the British tax
payer has-taken in contributing towards the general 
support of the oversea Dominions as far as Naval 
Defence is conct;lrned, and what they have done 
so magnifieently and cheerfu1ly in the past. 

I believe we ought as far as the white people in 
our respective countries are concerned, to have 
a uniform system of contribution~and I want to 
make that clear-for Naval Defence. Upon the 
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basis of 13 millions of white people (and there 
are more than that~I am not overstating it) in 
the British Dominions, if we were to give for 
Naval Defence lOs. per ca1Jita we would provide 
£6,500,000 a year, and if our aimual amount of 
£6,500,000 was pnt into the purchase of battle-

, ships (I call them Dreadnoughts for the purposes 
Df my argument) at £2,000,000 each, there could 
be provided for out of the annual contribution 
three Dreadnoughts per annum. But as a matter 
of practice, I think I ought to say, Mr. Asquith, 
that although it may be done occasionally the 
building of battleships is not generally provided 
for out of revenue. 

The President: We do it here, you know. 
Sir Joseph Ward : Not always. 
Mr. Fisher : Our proposal is always revenue, 

and no other policy will ever be tolerated. 
Sir Joseph Ward: I am going to state what 

my opinion is, because I am of the opinion that 
at times considerable sums are used other than 
out of revenue for the purpose of providing arma
ments. 

The President : As to t he battleships and muni
tions of war, we have done such things, I agree; 
hut our normal · practice is to provide for the 
construction of ships entirely out of revenue. 

Sir Joseph Ward: However, for the purposes 
of my argument, three Dreadnoughts certainly 
could be provided for yearly out of the annual 
revenue. But supposing, in order to place them 
in a position of supreme invulnerability and of 
absolute safety from every point of view, by 
co-operating with the British Navy, all these 
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oversea Dominions, instead .of waiting for a period 
of 20 year:; with " gradual expenditure only of a. 
very considerable surn of money yearly, decided 
as a matter of policy to borrow at once the neces
sary money to equip their territories with a 
pmetically impregnable naval defence system; 
this could be done out of the £6,500,000 a year 
upon the basi A I have suggested. I conceive that. 
by this means sueh '"position could be simply and 
efficiently arrived at within five years from now. 
Twenty-five Dreadnoughts at £2,000,000 each 
would amount to 50 million sterling, and the 
annual per capita coi1tribution would, upon a basis 
of 6 per cent., induding 3 per cent. for sinking 
fund, ensm·e that every one of them would be 
paid for in 15 yeaTs. In Anst.mli.a, for instanee
I rnn saying t.his, as my frien<l Mr. Fisher will 
reeognizc, with ttll respcet-·--

Mr. li'isher: Yes, I quit.e adm.it that. 
Sir Joseph Ward : In A ustrttlia, for instance, 

wit.h all its gastern possibilities, instead of having 
a Ininimi;r.od .or ineiieetive ileet; to 1neet the re
quirements of the great Commonwealth for· pro
teetive purposes, ample protection would be 
afl'orded in ;t emnparn.tively short period. 'l'o 
build up their own navy will take many years, 
with an enormous burden, in proportion to its 
population, in the interval placed on the people 
of the Commonwealth; . but if a proposal of the 
kind I am suggesting (if any voluntary system 
which is suggested can be brought about, well and 
good, but I do not believe it can} were given e:ffect, 
to, what would the position be in Australia, in 
Canada, in New Zealand, South Africa, and New-
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foundland ? Why, by making provision for the 
repayment of those 25 Dreadnoughts if the vessels 
could be supplied within five years from now, 
every point of those Possessions would be in a 
position for defensive purposes absolutely unsur
passed by any other part of the world. 

Mr. Fisher : But, Sir Joseph, if you will allow 
me to interrupt, you would have no fleet at all 
at the end of fifteen years. 

Sir Joseph Ward : Why ? 
Mr. Fisher: Because .it would be. scrip iron 

then, and you would only have paid for it. 
Sir Joseph Ward : I do not agree with you, 

Mr. Fisher, because I want to point out that if 
you provide for depreciation at the rate of 3 per 
cent., which I am suggesting on the establishment 
of the fteet--

Mr. Fisher: Fifteen years? 
Sir Joseph Ward : Yes, and if any vessel went 

out altogether at that period you would have 
replaced her out of sinking funds that had accumu
lated because you would be providing for deprecia
tion all the time. According to your argument, 
your railways ought to have been scrap iron 
twenty-five years ago. 

Mr. Fisher : No. 
Sir Joseph Ward: Your Houses of Parliament 

ought to have been out of existence twenty-five 
years ago, if that argument is a sound one. 

Mr. Fisher: You cannot keep a fighting ship in 
permanent repair ; the Admiralty will tell you 
that. 

Sir Joseph Ward : As a matter of fact they are 
kept in repair now. Even on the lOs. per capita 
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basis, I am suggesting the utilization of only half 
the amount that would be given per annun1 for 
the purpose of providing the interest and sinking 
fund, and warships that would be up-to-d<1te could 
be built in your own country with great prmnpti
tude cmnpared to what is being done now, a.nd 
this would make for early protective efficiency, 
without having the uncertainty that an inadequate 
fleet Inust create if its building up is extended 
over a long period of years .. 

Mr. Fisher: I only say that I think it is a 
faulty calculation. 

Sir Joseph W urd : In my opinion, where you 
are providing for the full redemption of debt in a 
period of years, the argument my friend Mr. 
Fisher is putting forward is not a sound one, 
because the same principle applies to replacements. 
If you provide a sirtking fund for the complete 
restoration of anything within n given period, 
i;lwrc can be no such thing as it being out o£ exis
tence at the end of the time, otherwise no railway 
system would exist after a period of years has 
pr~sHed by. They would .all disll.ppea:r. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : Hailways are producing 
revenue and they are therefore replaced all the 
time; but warships do not produce any revenue. 

Sir Joseph Ward : Railways are built out of 
capital borrowed and not out of revenue, hut out 
of that revenue there should be a sinking fund 
established and continual repair on the railways 
should be effected out of revenue also. 

Sir Wilfrid lJaurier : Yes, out of revenues of 
the railway. There is no possible comparison 
between the .two things. 
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Sir Joseph Ward : I do not agree, because the 
lOs. percapita that I suggest takes the place of the 
ordinary revenue received from any commercial 
department such as railways. However, I want 
to place on record my view, on this matter, and 
to say that in my opinion a position of enormous 
strength, with :J,t least three of the most powerful 
battle~hips, could be provided for Australia, that 

, six • of them could ·be provided for Canada for 
dealing with both the Pacific and Atlantic coasts, 
that three of them could be provided .for South 
Africa, if South Africa required them, although I 
know they are in a similar position to New Zealand 
in the· matter of their naval defences, two could 
be provided for New Zealand and one for New
foundland, and all the subsidiary vessels that 
ma"ke l'tp fleet units could be provided for all those 
eountries. In addition ten Dreadnoughts could 
be added promptly to the British Navy, and all 
t_his could be done entirely by the oversea Dam
minions out of the proposal which I am speaking 
of at the present moment. 

Mr. Batchelor : That policy could be adopted 
now, cotlld it not? 

Sir Joseph Ward: If yon could tell me, Mr. 
Batchelor, what. machinery there is in existence 
to enable · all of the overse.a countries and the 
Motherland to adopt a uniform policy in the matter 
of naval defence to make an invulnerable Empire 
Navy, no suggestion of n1ine is necessary; because 
at the present time we do not act together~for 
instance, Sir Wilfrid I"aurier holds a pronounced 
view in one direction, and I do not hold the same 
vie-w with him; the Commonwealth of Australia 

!(lt} L 
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holds a different view ; if it comes to individual 
attem.pts to act on the part of the respective coun-
tries, then how could we possibly act together? \ 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : We must have a body 
above us to force us ,to be good boys and pay our 
share while the superior body spends it. 

Sir ,Joseph Wn.rd: IE the people of our respee
ti ve countries were empowered to ' elect represen
tatives. to a corpomte body for the preservation. 
of their interests round their own . coasts and the 
sea routes, if that is called a superior body to the 
people themselves, then I admit that your argu
ment is right. But what I am suggesting is tlu1.t 
the sam.e people w.ho create the individual Parlia
ments shoi.1ld elect their representatives and have 
a voice in the matter of their protection, and also 
upon the point of going to war o:r otherwise·; that. 
they should have a voice in the creation of a 
:;ystem which i:; going to be l'€H1lly of value to 
them. · 

Sir Wilfrid La.uriel': That. is a very clifierenl> 
po~i tion. 

Rir Joseph Ward: 'l'hat is what I f1m suggeHt .. 
ing, and I know the difficultieH surrounding it; 
I apprehend tlw difficulties fully, but I suggest; 
this as one way, and, if any other gentleman at this 
Conference can suggest as good or a better way, l 
would be only too happy to support it. ,But a.t, 

. present I say this-with all respect to every por
tion of the British Dominions- individually, 
though we are involved when Great Britain has 
a fight for the supremacy of the seas, we have 
no voice at all, we are helpless. 

The President: I sh<~uld like, if 1 may, to ask 
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you this question. You. say this proposed body 
is to ha,ve a voice-! suppose you mean a decisive 
voice-in the question of peace or war. How is 
that to be worked out practically? Are we to 
have a debate on the question of whether or. not 
the Empire shall go to war, at which everybody 
is to speak, with a division, and ~o on-300 mem
bers? 

Sir Joseph Ward : I have not suggested anything 
of that sort. 

The. President : That is your suggestion~the 
only suggestion before the Conference. 

Sir Joseph Ward: I have not suggested any
thing of the kind,-with all due deference. 

The President : Then I do not understand it. 
Sir Joseph Ward: I have suggested an executive 

or fifteen, and if there was an executive of fifteen 
I apprehend that they would accept the full re

. sponsibility of doing whatever they thought proper 
as representing the Imperial Council of Defence. 

The President: Is th(l executive of fifteen to be 
elected by or responsible ,to the parliamentary 
body? 

Sir Joseph Ward : Entirely so. 
The President: Then thev are the ultimate 

arbiters? · 
Sir Joseph Ward : Yes. The fifteen members of 

the executive, or whatever the number of the 
exec.utive might be fixed at, would be representa
tive of all portions of the British Empire even 
although no man outside of Great Britain was on 
the executive. Then if the people of the several 
portions of the Empire selected representatives 
they would have no right to complain, as they 
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have ·to-day, that . they have no voice, even 
although I recognize that they would be in a 
minority under the new system. They have no 
voice or s11y at present in connexion with matters 
in which they are deeply concerned, and I do not 
suggest a one-sided proposal because I adv;oc:1te 
t·,he oversea Dominioils contributing lOs. per 
cap1:l!z. 

The President: Wlutt is to be the position of 
the lmperi11l Government'! Where does it come 
in 'I Are they to conduct negotiations with 
Foreign Powers up to the point when there is a 

· posgibility of a rupture, nnd then is your execu
tive to come in to determine whether or not we 
.are to go to war ? . . 

Sir Joseph Ward : They would have 220 mem-
bers from Great Britain. · · 

Th.e President: I am speu.Jdng of the executive. 
Th fl British Cabinet, at present, is res~onsible Ior 
(,he conduct of our rebtions with foreign countries. 
We carry on, of eom::>e with nil tho r3ccrecy that, 

·<liplomu.cy reqnires, these negotiations in the 
interests of the Empire n.s a whole. We get to w 
point, or we might conceivably get to a point, in 
which it was a question whether or not there 
:;hotlld be a rupture between us and a great Foreign 
Power. At present the Cabinet decides that on 
it s own responsibility. Parliament dismisses them 
if they are not satisfied that they have acted 
rightly. What I want to know from you is
so as to understand the proposition, whether it 
amounts to this : that at that point, the negotia
tions having been conducted up to that point 
by the British Cabinet, it is then to hand over the 
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determination of the question o£ peace or war 
to your new executive, responsible to the Parlia
ment of Defence ? I do not ask in any hostile 
spirit; I only want to know if that is the pro
posal ? 

Sir Joseph Ward : My ·answer to that, Mr. 
Asquith, is that the executive suggested in this 
would be an executive representing in the same 
proportions the British people as are now repre" 
sented by the British public in the Imperial 
Parliament. There would, of course, be a pre
ponderance of British representatives upon that 
body which wo"t+ld carry on everything you are 
suggesting with the same secrecy. 

The President : How then would you be better 
off than now ? 

Sir Joseph Ward : Because now We have no 
~oom~ 1 

The President: Your voice, as you say, would 
always be overruled: you say it is an essential 
factor of the arrangement that the British should 
always be in a vast preponderance. 

Sir Joseph Ward : That . does not get· over 
the fact that none of the British Dominions are 
represented directly or indirectly at the present 
time. 

The President : I wanted to see what the effect 
would be. 

Sir Joseph Ward : I think the people of the 
oversea Dominions are entitled to representation 
in connexion with such far-reaching matters. I 
recognize that representation does not mean con
trol-very far from it ; ·if it meant control I 
>hould say that your view of the matter was abso-
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lutely unanswerable. The control still remj~-ins 
with the British people . 

. The President : I am not putting any view in 
opposition; I only asked you the question. 

Sir Joseph Ward: I know. In matters of 
naval defenee I believe sincerely the whole posi
tion could be made impregnable as far as the 
oversea Dominions are eoncerned, providing for 
them all the advantages they get by having any
thing in the shape of local navies. The whole of 
the building operations could be carl'ied out with
out any difficulty, naval construction yards could 
be provided in the several Dominions by a · per 
capita contribution such as I have named. By 
this means the distant countries might certainly 
hope to have, not an imaginative local navy that 
)n all human probability would not be able to do 
what they required in times of stress, but they 
would have one that could beyond <Lll question 
do what was necessary, and which, added to the 
present British Navy, would rnake it so powerful 
n~ to make the peaee of the world absolutely 
a.~>sured. In other words, there would be all the 
advantages that now accrue, only greater in my 
opinion, to the local places. 'The building pro· 
gramme in the Dominions themselves to which 
they attach importance eould be provided, with 
this material difference, that they would have 
eiiective and efiicient naval strength at an early 
period, instead of, to put it mildly, an inadequate 
and uncertain strength being built up over a long 
period of years. 

I have no hesitation whatever in saying with 
regard to this important question ofthe Declara· 
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tion of London (I am not going to discuss it now, 
of course) that if we had the position regarding 
the protection of the sea routes properly provided 
for at points from Canada, South Africa, Australia, 
and New Zealand, the Declaration of London, in 
my opinion, would be a matter of absolutely no 
consequence at all; because, after all, the whole 
thing comes back to the superiority of the British 
Navy in protecting the different parts of the sea 
mutes of the world,. to keep the routes open so as 
to enable the requisite food supplies to come to 
this Old Country. 

The whole matter is a very important' one; the 
protecting of the widespread and far-reaching 
interests of the British Empire is worth working 
f()r, and I say quite f;rankly that, even after dis
cussion here, if this should not meet with the 
acceptation of any single member of the Confer
ence, I will f)till continue to hold the view that 
the present position is not right, that an impor
tant alteration is necessary. I think I am further 
right in expressing the opinion that, as the years 
go on, the voice of the great democracies in the 
overseas Dominions will not be stopped from i 
advocating that where they ~re expected, and,) 
rightly so, to share in the responsibilities of the~ 
troubles that may e11sue connected with any v;ar~~ 
affecting the stability of the British Empire, they;t 
are entitled, as a matter of right, not as a matter · 
of appeal, to have some say, even although they 
be in a minority, upon some properly constitute~ 
body that is going to decide the question as t9 
whether there is to be peace or war. My opinior 
i~ that they ought to have some representatio~ 
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and that it ought to be upon a basis that will 
rneet with the general approvaJ of the people of 
Great Britn.in <J,nd the oversea Dominions. 

I will not diseuss the matter any £nrther, Mr. 
ABquith, excepting to say that I know that no 
selieme for bringing about Imperial unity, that 
no seherne for establishing a system of: organized 
Intperial Defence, M.w.t no scheme for the equitabh~ 
diKtrilmtion of the burdens of Defence throughout 
the Burpire, :nrd thap no scheme for the represen
tation of the self-governing oversea Dominions 
in an Imperial Council or Pm:lia.ment of Defence 
or for the purpose of dealing with the matters 1 
have suggested, ca.n be brought about in a hurry. 
I recognize thnt the propQsa.ls I hrwe made are far 
from perfect, but I believe as certainly as that we 
men ttre sitting round this Conference tn.ble that 
the fni;ure will call for an alteration, in the direc
tion at len.st of what I mn suggm:tiing. The growth 
of thet>c oversea Dominion::~ on attaining the pro
portions they will within a limited period of years 
fro!ll now, will be such tltat with the kindliest; 
feeling, with the deepest ties oi afl'eetion to the 

, old world, the people w.ho are free, 'independent;, 
l and reeugnize all the vnlues of British institutions, 
f\ and wJw,va[ue to the full the tremendous protec
r't;ion they have received as the outcom.e of the 
'{;pay.rneuLs of the British taxpa.yers to the coffers 
;:pf the B1:itish Treasury in the general interests of 
ltthe people inthe Old Land as well as the people 
!~n, tho distant portiQns of the Empire-I say, not
'%vithstanding all that you will find that the 
~prength of those rising oversea democracies in 
~j)_ture will be such that their peoples will eall for 
r 
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representation, they will call for a voice in deter
mining the all-important question of peace or 
war, how they are to bear their proportions ~nd 
hDw they are effectually to help in establishing a 
system of naval defence that will go for maintain
ing the solidarity of the Empire as a whole, and 
in reality will go for bringing about and continuing 
that which every civilized community desires, the 
peace of th.e wmld. 

BoTHA's CRITIO!SM 

Mr. Pre§ident, .I. b.~Y~·Listened ;wi.tb.·Pb.e . greatest 
int{lrl)('lt .. tr ... tb..e, spJile()b.,,• ..•. w:hi.Qb.. b.iJ,\:J ... J?!\el1 .... delivered 
by •II1Y P:ie.tt9-.. the .f>;r;klle · MHM.~.t.e:r.p.f .. :~l:lf" .~ealaud, 
and although I highly appreciate the spirit in 
which he has brought forward his proposal 
soHXE8•.·~·~Y> .. tb.fl>t·,~:r~;p;:p.,pt•ilJif¥.ee.with .• ·.him. 

I an1 sure.•that eyeryope9f.}lsA~.\l.CJ..1l\lf.ll;r .. iJ,l}Xious 
tg .. k:Wt .tb.ll . .yaJ:i?1l.fl .J?i1}](3 pt ... ~ny.~Jiiti~b. .. :fjl~J:l pire 
together .• as •.. clq..;;.l;Jly, ll.& ••. p.q~~~Rle., .. , .. and . . t.\J.a t .... any 
practical scheme to attain this object would 
receive our most cordial support, and our Imperial 
Conferences are held with that object. 

We must not, however, look upon these Con
ferences as affording in the first place an oppor
tunity for the passing of a number. of resolutions 
which will be carried into effect throughout the 
Empire-if we do this I am afraid that we shall 
be disappointed-1 look 1lpo11 these Conferences 
with very different views. I consider that they 
are of the greatest possible value in periodically 

L• 
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bringing together the governments o£ the Empire 
and enabling them to discuss matters of common 
interest. 

Even if we were not form>1lly to pass a single 
resolution, l should be very far from saying that 
our Conference had been a failure. We would all 
return to the several parts of the Empire having 
heard each other's views on most important ques· 
tions, and we would all be able to work towards 
the attainment of one common ideal. 

These conferences have already been of the 
greatest value, and I am convinced that they 
are in a 1 great measure responsible for the 
greater unity of the Empire, which we have 
undoubtedly already attained since they were 
first organized. 

These conferences are undoubtedly an impor
tant step in the right direction, but I have grave 
doubts whether an Imperial Council such as pro
posed would bring us nearer to our object. 

I have asked mysr3lf »:~ethg! , t)~!~ nnmosal which 
b,a§) b.~en. P.r.?H9Mf?~\\lard is .. ~· vwcpical one. No 
one can feel more than I d(i, that as often as the 
British Government has to deal with matters 
which may affect a particular part of the Empire, 
it is essential that the particular Dominion con
cerned should have an opportunity of being heard 
and of expressing its views. After.the most.care
ful. consideration, however,?! have ·come to the 

····c,onclpsi()n .. tha.t .;tl.li~ ... 9'bj~&;t ,,£~;nnP;t . ~!J.tisfactorily 
( ge attained .. thrpl,lglJ, ~B ImX?:.~!i,l,l!, s~~f}9.i.t .~l,lch as 
proposed intlJ,is.:r:el'l()h,l,t~?J.l,• .};(Qw.i~ i1,1ch a Council 
;to be appointed ? Who will decide what matters 
in'ust come before it? What authority is to be 
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vested in it ? Toswb.at.,.,r.ep~ntati.¥e .hod y -~~ 

such . .a .. QQJl.U(Jil"'~~~~~.R@J;!,§,i1l!,l(,,l"'"'l'~~2.S.:~ P:!.~ _.onlX; 
a few of the questions whwh crop up Immediately¥, 
and it seems to me that no satisfactory reply ettn1 
be given to them. If any real authority is to he ' 
vested , in such an Imperial Com;cil, I feel con- 'I 
vinced that the self-governing powers of the ., 
various parts of the Empire must necessarily be 
encroached upon, and that,W.9.Yl~;;.a,;proposition ,, 

ci~t~~·-·I;;- ~tr~!;t~t~~f~~~i;~~z~,k~t>?itn;ri~art of . ' . •. . .. p .,..,,, • ""• "''·"·' " <V '• .,,, ... ,,. ,,,,.,_,,, ''•"'-'•'l];,,.,..,.,,,,-"' • ;·• .. 
If no real authority 'is "to bitgiven .to such a 

Council, I fear very much that it would only 
become a meddlesome hody which will con
tinually endeavour to interfere with the domestic · 
concerns 1oLthe various parts of the Empire, and 
cause nothing but unpleasantness and friction
in fact, t1Je very oppositeof what we desire. I 
feel certain that, with the political genius which 
characterizes the British •. race, a solution of this 
difficult problem will ultimately be evolved. It 
maybe that the time will arrive '\\'hen a body wil.l 
come into e'l(istence upon which the various parts 
of the Empire are represented by men elected by 
the people of the Empire, and it may be that in 
years to come these Imperial Conferences which 
we are ho}ding to-day will be looked upon as a 

/' ink in the long chain of evolution of such a body. 
/ u;t. .that..4a.y""ha<~hrlil9,t·,$.A~!l-d.:,;v,~t~.,~,~~g., ;w:~ .. W ust 

' , .. try,_ to, fol'ce the,.pfi.W.~.~ - !l:rtfllJlJ,y;~ ""·'·,~~~.J.I!:.l.P!l:rial 
· , .... P .•·-.. -~ .. -.n-_£_~*_ ;~Jil:_.· .. ·_ .... ~. t.\§;,..§.;t:~~ .. ,..,~ .. _~lluil'i_ ti~ .. ·· .... · .. · · · ·· . .. :"~ p::nght .wit>h thelJ.il,.to. be,,. vlie-n... est to 

tri;:tke thern more· so. 
But what are we asked to do now ? It would. 
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'~robahly mean, I submit,, the . c~~atipp., of. some 
d.y in which w:oJJ,l<:lJ!.e Ct)p,trali~c;~d -~\'itli{)rity over 

.Je wh()le .li}xp,pi,re, lf.mv this would i11 my mind 
e a step entirely <~ntagonistiq .. to the po~icy of 

Great Britain wb.ich has .. :beqn S() .~t,tqcessful in the 
past. andwhichll<~s.rtndQubtedly.m<•dc the. Empire 
'>vhat it is to.,c,(f\Y· Itis.t.lw.pQJi.9.):" ').f , 9,S$iQ~~iW3;1i;;:a
t.ion W.l.lid~.)J.;,w •... JA+,<~49 :.the. Ernpirg0 t11.e power 
granted to ib various peoples to govern them
selves. lt is the liberty which theMe peoples have 
enjoyed and enjoy under dw British Flag which 
has bound them to the Mother Country. That is 
the strongest tie between the MPtl1ef q·~Jnntry and 
the Dominions, and J 11m .. I3),1J:f[.jlt3;i; .11ny ~cheme 
whieh does not fully recognize this, could only 
bring disappointnwnt and disillusionment. J;,.fear 

;, that the J?l'elllil'LUl'(J creation ots.~9h .il:.U IJ11perial 
/ Council a.s .i.s Stlggeskd v<onld---rathcr. thall bring 

the diftcrent p:uts oX .tJt(1 J~uwire dos~w .together-
tend to make the (;orme.xio11 onerous.)~IJ.<lunplea
sant to the Dorpinions, Let t~l'l.PGW:l.V:e,, of sueh 
a result. DeGentralii:;J1tig):). .. <J,~l~+ •. j,p;>,~,I;~Jl;.,~v.edone 
wp~l[lcrs. I,et us he very earel:ul before we, in 
the slightest mariner, depart from that policy. 
It is co-opeTation a.nd always better eo-operation 
between the val'ious parts of the l~mpirc which 
we want, and that is what we must al'Yays strive 
for. 

I have very seri()u~l,y oonside.red. tb.irs pr()posal, 
lint I. .. cannot.come. to ~ny.othe:r .. c.o,ncLursi().J'i.than 
that the objections against such it scheme are far 

/(weightier than any benefits whicl:). may arise there
·.·ti;r.om, anq .. J .. reg±:}"tY?·····t~.eJ:!l,t()J:e .•• tl:tll.t .. J .. sl~all.not be 
· · .able to .:J:c;J()()r~ --PtY"'y,;Q.~~.i:B , ~~Y..?l1r .?fit. 
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MR. AsQuiTH's CRITICisM 

I should inform the Collference, for I promised 
to do so, thatJr.y(;yiyyqsgmgwgeJq;lJ,g()J1.J:[[t)morial 
,;igngcJ.:l?x a yery Ja,rgt).J1V:n:J,hy.r gf "!;11~ Meml.Jers of 
t1ty Impe~iaJ.J:[giJ.,;ypf Q9IJ1:r:tl()l1$~I think some-
thing like three hundred belonging to various 
parties in the State (it was not at all confi.ned to 

ne body),-wb.ich .W:.IJ,S ,iJ.J,_the~g . terms: 'We the 
ndersigned. Members . ofl?arli!1:n:J,eJ1t,. ;represgnting 

va;rig:qs ,pqliti91J,l pll,;rtit)~ 1 a;ry of t1t<1 QPi:P.!()!l .. that 
tht) tirog Jms .:l,r~iy~d .~() .. }!1~\l. 'p;rlJ,?~ica! §t(:).J?S to 
lJ;ss.gciat.e. the pyerll!<IJ, .. D9I]li]liqll.i3 il1. IJ,. ,I]lqrt) prac
~ical ma:g.ner with the_~~.2tJrn_pt):r:i.a.L::rl'fl);irs; 
i~ possib1e-; -by. ml.\i.\J;\l3,.J:JL@:IJ., .~~~l!iB!J,~.~~~]\lPrt)sgnta
tlve .. :.co:unciL .. 9f. an ,fl.A:l:yj.;;q+.y;,,.\<lJ..lJ;r•flct\l:t.,.in ... touch 
with .. -.p1lhlic ... Q)?iJJ:i()l¢ .. "!;1lr9-l:\gPc\l!J-!: .....• '!{4y., .]}g:tpi~e.' I 
promised tu communicate that resolution to the 

. Conference, and at the same time I informed the 
gentlemen who were good enough, on behalf of . 
the signatories, to present it to me, that while his 
Majesty's Government had the strongest sym
pathy with any practical step for bringing into 
closer communication the I mperial and overseas 
Governments, yet when it came to anything in 
the nature of the setting up of new political or 
constitutional machinery, a condition precedent 
must be that the change had the unanimous con
sent of the Dominions themselves, and the gentle
men who represented the memorialists c01icurred 
or appeared to me to concur in that view. .At 
the same time I think it only right and proper 
that the Conference should be aware that such a 
memorial was presented. 'Does it not also show 
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how much easier a thing it is to express an abstract 
at1piratiou for something in the nature of closer 
political union .than to' tmnslate that a8pira1:.ion 
into practical terms? 

Sir Joseph Ward, in a speed1 tl1e ability and 
interest of which we all ~wknowledge, which must 
[llld undoubtedly did rcllrcsent the expenditure of 
a great deal of time nnd thought, has presm1ted 
us vvith a concrete proposition, but it is a pro
position which not a single representative of any 
of the other Dominions, nor I iLS representing for 
the time being the Imperial Govemment, could 
possibly asseut to. :For what does Sir Joseph 
Ward's proposal come to? I might describe the 
eliect of it without going iuto details in a couple 
of sentences. It would impair if not altogether 
destroy the authority of the GoveJ.:ument of the 
United Kingdom in such grave matters as the 
conduct of foreign poliey, the conclu11ion of treaties, . 
the dcdaration and maintenance of pertce, or the 
decla.ration of war and, indeed, all those relations 
with Foreign Powers, ner;essarily of the most, 
delicate character, which are now in the hands of 
the Imperial Government, subject to its responsi
bility to the hnperial Parliament. ' That authority 
cannot be shared, and the co-existence side by 
side with the Cabinet of the Unjted Kingdom of 
this proposed body--'-it does not matter by what 
na:ri1e you call it for the moment--clothed with 
the functions and the jmisdiction whichf.lir ;r oseph 
Ward proposed to invest it with, would, in our 
judgement, be absolutely fatal to our present 
.system of responsible government. 

That is from the Imperial .point of view, Jill.W 

.. 
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·from the point oL:view of .the.I)o.nuniortsl cannot 
do better tl:J.an repeat .in ·lilY· own.wo:rds .. }yha,t. wa,s 
said .. ... b,y:.o.Sir. .. ,.,W:j.L~rid .. ,, .. J:,iJ,.)lrie:r. So far as the 
Dominions are concerned, this new machine could 
impose upon . the Dominions by the voice of a 
body in which they would be in a standing minority 
(that is part of the case), in a small minorityindeed, 
a policy of which they might all disapprove, of 
which some of them at any rate possibly and 
probably would disapprove, a policy which would 
in most cases involve expenditure and an 
expenditure which would have to be met by the 
imposition on a dissentient community of taxa
ticm by its own government. 

'Y~LQ\:!-!2119.t .•.... 'WH4 the.tra.rl,iti.().ns. a,.).ld ... tP.e .. history 
of the .British. Empire l?13hi11d .vs,.~Jither £wm the 
point .of view.. of. the J)nited 1\.ipgdom, . oJ:. from 
the point of.view of .PVJ:. ~lllf~goy~rnipg .[)ominions, 
assent for a moment to proposals which are so 
fatal to the very fundamental conditions on which 
our Empire· has been built up and carried on. 
Therefore, with. the. highest .. po.silil:>lt:l re~Pexh as we 
all hav~J,.for.the skill.~w.d ... lfPiH.tyyrjj;l:). ,;wl1i(),IJ. Sir 
Josephc.:W.ar.d.JJ&s .. pJ;.~,ll.eJ!.,te.l;l,.,J;J,1.~,, .. ().~.§,\1.,. ,%l18-.... If .. great 
dt)al. of .. sympa,thy with .many; .... pf .the ,qpie.gts. he 
has.i.n .... xiew, I .. think we .must .. agree .that on its 
merit!l . this .. proposaL ir:; J:l.()t ... ~. pr~g~iga,Lon.e, and 

~ , that, even if it were so, even if it could be shown 
f''·:,. to be so, the fact that it not ... .only.does .. not receive 

~ir the. unanimous consent of ::tU .. the representatives 
~{ ·of ·the Dominions, •. bu.t is.,repn.diat.e.!i hythe.rn .all 
~·~· excep.t Sir.Jg:;;eph Ward himself, is f.o;r ... the.. pu,r
H poses of this.Conference .. lJ. . .fatal ;.J,~ld,. indeed, an 
' \ in~uper::Lble . .objection. to ... it~.adpption. 
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1. 'I'm~ naval services and forces of the Dominions 
of Ca:rmda and Australia will be exclusively under 
the control of their rcspeetive Governments. 

2. The t,raining and discipline of the naval 
forces of the Dominions will be generaJly uniform 
with the training ltnd discipline of the fleet of the 
United Kingdom, and, by arrangement, o:ffieers 
and men of the said forces will be interehangeab]e 
with tho:>e under the control of the British 
Adnriralty. 

3. 'l'he ships of eaeh Dominion n:.waJ force will 
hoist at the stern the white en::;ign as the symbol 
of the authority of the Crown, and at the jack
staff the distinctive flag oJ the J)ominion. 

4,, The Camtdit>n ttnd AustmJian Governnten.t8 
will have their own nava.l stations as agreed upon 
front time to time. '!_'he limits of the ·stations 
arc as described in Suhedule (A), Canada, a.ncl 
Schedule (B), Aust.mlia. 

5. In the event of the Canadian or Australian 
Govemment desiring to send. ships to a part of the 
British Empire outside of their own respective 
stations, they will notify the British Admiralty. 

6. In the event of the Canadian or Australian 
Govemment desiring t;o send ships to a foreign 
pmt, they will obtain the eoncurrence of the 
Imperial Government, in order that the neeessary 

304 
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arrangements with the Foreign Office may be 
made, as in the case of ships of the British fleet, 
in such t.ime and manner as is· usual between the 
British Admiralt.y and the Foreign Office. 

7, While the ships of t.he Dominions are at a 
foreign port. a report. of their proceedings will be 
forwarded by the officer in command to t.he Com
mander-in-Chief on t.he station or to t.he British 
Admiralty. The officer iJ command . of a 
Dominion ship so long as pe remains in the foreign 
port. will obey any instructions he may receive. 
from .the Government of the: United Kingdom as 
to the conduct of anv inte:rnational matters t.bat 
may arise, the Dominion Government being in
formed. 

8. The Commanding Officer of a Dominion ship 
having t.o put int.o a foreign port without previous 
arrangement on account of stress of weather, 
damage, or any unforeseen emergency will· report 
his arrival ·and reason for calling to the Com
mander-in-Chief of the sijation or to theAdmiralty, 
and will obey, so long as he remains in the foreign 
port, any instructions he ma.y receive from the 
Government of t.he United Kingdom as to his 
relations with the authorities, the Dominion· 
Government being informed. 

9. When a ship of the British Admiralty meets a 
shipofthe Dominions, the senior officer will have 
t.he right of command in matters of ceremony or 
international intercourse, or where united action 
is agreed upon, but will have no power to direct. 
t.he movements of ships of t.he other service unless 
the ships are ordered to co-operate by mutuaL 
arrangement. 
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10. In foreign ports the senior officer will take 
eo.mmand, hut i1ot so a~:-~ to interfere with the 
orders that. the junior llHt.y have received from his 
ow n Government. 

ll. When a court .martial has to be ordered by 
a. Dominion and a suflleieut number of officers are 
not available in the Dominion service at the time, 
the British Admiralty, ii requested, will make 
the neeessary urr<mgemcnts to enable a Court to 
he formed.. Provision will be made by order of 
his Majesty in Couneil and by the ·Dominion 
Governments respectively to define the conditions 
under which offi.cen; of the different services are 
to sit on joint courts martial. 

12,. The British Admiralty undert!t.kes to lend 
to the Dominions dul'iug the period of develop
ment of their serviceH, undet· conditions to be 
agreed upon, such Hag oHieer and other officers 
and men as may be needed. In their selection 
preference wili be given to officers nud men 
coming from, or conne<:te<l with, the Dominions, 
but. they should all he voluntocrs for the service. 

13. 'l'he serviee of oflieers of the British fleet 
in t!Jo Dominion naval forceR, or of ofli.cers of these 
forces in the British fleet, will CO IUlt in all respects 
for promotion, pay , retirement, · &c., as service 
in thei1: respective forees. 

1'1. In order to determine all questions of 
seniority that may arise, the names of all offieers 
will be shown in theN avy List a11~ their seniority 
determined by the date of thei1 co;rnmissions, 
whichever .is the earlier, in the British, Canadian, 
or .Australian services. 

15. It is desirable, in the interests of efficiency 
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and co-operation, that arrangements should be 
made from time to time between the British 
Admiralty and the Dominions for the ships of 
the Dominions to take part in fleet exercises or 
for any other joint training considered necessary 
under the Senior Naval Officer. While so em
ployed, the ships will be under the command of 
that officer, who would not, however, interfere 
in the internal economy of ships of another ser
vice fu:rther than absolutely necessary. 

16. In time of war, when the naval service of a 
Dominion, or any part thereof, has been put at 
the disposal of the Imperial Government by the 
Dominion authorities, the ships will form an 
integral part of the British fleet, and will remain 
under the control of the British Admiralty during 
the continuance of the war.1 

17. The Dominions having applied to their 
naval forces the King's Regulations and Admiralty 
Instructions' and the Naval Discipline Act, the 
British Admiralty and. Dominion Governments will 
communicate to each other any changes which 
they propose to make in those Regulations oT that 
Act. 

June, 1911. 

1 On the outbreak of war in 1914, the Australiannava1 
forces, consi.9ting of a Dreadnought, cruisers, destroyers, 
and submarines was placed under the control of the 
Admiralty. 
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.l.l!):R. Q, 1912 .. 

~!:91~:!:JI2l'i.: .. !L!:.:.~£,.RD~~1.~.!'~~m.~ .. MJ.ni.~.E~r) mov:ed 
for eave to mt.roduce n1 1 (l'lO. 21) to authonze 
lllC!Lsures for increasing the effective naval forces 
of · the Empire. lie said : 

Mr. Speaker, in addressing the House upon so 
important a subject as that which I propose to 
discuss, 1 shall speak in no controversial spirit. 
If a portion of my ·remarks may 11ece~sarily con
trovert .. opinions which have bee.n expressed by 
hon. gentlemen 011 either side of the House, let it 
be Uitderstood tha.t I do so, not; by way of criticism, 
but purely for the purpose of giving fl:ankly to 
the House the reasons whieh have led the Govern
ment to adopt the course which I shall now outline. 

It is not necessary to dwell upon the inereasing 
power and influence of Canada within the Empire, 
due to its remarkable growth and expansion, and 
tQ the wonderful and rapid development of its. 
resources during the past quarter of a century. 
With this increasing . power and influence there 
has necessarily come by sure and gradual steps 
a certain development in our relations with tl!e 

308 
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United Kingdom and the other dominions. . The 
evolution of the constitutional r.elations within 
the Empire during the pa,st haif-century ha,s not 
been less marked than its material progress. In 
this constitutional development we are neces
sarily confronted with the problem of combining 
co-operation with autonomy. It seems most 
essential that there should be such co-operation 
in defence arid in trade as will give to the whole 
Empire an effective organization in these matters 
of vital concern. On the other hand, each 
Dominion must preserv;e in all important respects 
the autonomous govepiment which it now pos
sesses. Responsibility f6r the Empire's defence 
upon the high seas, in which is to be found the 
only effective guarantee of its existence, and 
which has hitherto been assumed by the United 
Kingdom, has necessarily carried·with it responsi
bility for and control of foreign policy. With the 
enormous increase of naval power which has been 
undertaken by all great nations in 'recent years, 
this tremendous responsibility has cast a,n almost 
impossible burden upon the British Islands, which 

1 
for . nearly a thousand years have exercised so Jj 
profound an ,influence upon the world's history, .,%1 

That burden is so great that the clay has comet 
when either the existence of this Empire will helf 
imperilled or the young and mighty Dominion~; 
must join with the Mother I.-and to make secur~' 
the common safety and the common heritage oJ 
all. When Great Britain no longer assumes soli 
responsibility for defence upon the high seas, sl:i 
can no .longer undertake to assume sole respoll.f' 
bility for and sole control of foreign policy whj,• 

. [::-'; 
_·'\• 
:J: 
s 
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is closely, vitally, and constaut,ly associated with 
that defence in whioh the dominions participate. 
It has been declared in the past, and even during 
recent years, that resp!msibility for foreign policy 
nould not be shared by Great Britain with the 
.DmninioHs. hi my humble opinion, adherence to 
snc.l1 n pusit.iou could luwe but one and that ft 

Inost di ~nstrons 1\)i:lUlt. During my recent visit 
to the British I slands, I ventured on many public 
oeeasions to propound the principle that the great 
Dominions, sharing in the defence of the Empire 
upon the high seas, must necessarily be entitled 
to share also in the re~pon:>ibility for and in the 
control of forei gn policy. No declaration that. T 
made was greeted more heartily and enthusiasti
eally than this. H is sat.isfa.ctory to lm()W that 
t\Hhy not only hiR Majesty's mini:;t,ers but also 
t.he leaders of the oppo:;ite polit.icnJ })arty in Great 
Brit.ain have explidtly accept,ed this principle and 
have aflinned their eonvietion that the means hy 
which it can he constit,utionally acc.oinplished must 
be sought, discovered, and ut.ili:.:ed without deh1.y. 

Before proceeding to declare and explain the 
proposals of the Government, I desire to call 
attent;ion to certain remarks which I addressed 
t.o this Honse just two years ago in replying to 
inquiries as to the course we wonld ·pursue after 
attaining power. These remarks were as follo>ys : 

': ! It may be fairly asked what we would do if. we were 
Wn . po~er to~day' with regard to a grea~ question of 
·this lund. It seems to me that our· plam course and 
luty would be this. The Government of this country 
1~e able to ascertain and to know, if ·they take the 
~oper action for that purpose, whether the conditions 
·,tpch face the Empire at this time in respect of naval 
'tl . 
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defence are grave. If we were in power we would 
endeavour to find that out, to get a plain, unvarnished 
answer to that question, and if the answer to that 
question based upon the assurance of the Government 
of the .Mother Country and the report of the naval 
experts of the Admiralty were such-and I think it 
would be such-as to demand instant and effective 
action by this country, then I would appeal to Parlia
ment for immediate and effective aid, and if Parliament 
did not give immediate and effective aid I would appeal 
from Parliament to the people of the country. 

Then, Sir, as to the· permanent policy, I think the 
people have a right to be consulted. I do not know 
whether I have made my position clear, but I have 
done so according to my humble capacity. I think 
the question of Canada's co-operation upon a per
manent basis in Imperial defence involves very large 
and wide considerations. If Canada and the other 
dominions of the Empire are to take their part as 
nations of this Empire in· the defence of the Emplre 
as a whole, shall it be that we, contributing to that ' 
defence of the whole Empire, shall have absolutely, 
as citizens of this country, no voice whatever in the 
councils of the Empire ? I do not think that such 
would be a tolerable condition. I do not believe the 
people of Canada would fo~ one moment submit to 
such a condition. Shall members of this House, repre
sentative men, representing 221 constituencies of this 
country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, shall no one 
of them have the same voice with regard to those vast 
Imperial issues that the humblest taxpayer in the 
British Isles has at this moment ? It does not seem 
to me that such a condition would make for the in
tegrity of the Empire, for the closer co-operation of 
the Empire. Regard must be had to these far-reach
ing considerations, a permanent policy would have to 
be worked out, and when that permanent policy has 
been worked out and explained to the people of 
Canada, to every citizen in this country, then it would 
be the duty of any government to go to the people 
of Canada to receive their mandate and accept and 
aot upon their approval or disapproval of that policy. 
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The present Government assumed office on the 
lOth of October, 191( and met Parliament on the 
17th day of Novemher following. It is hardly 
nceessary to point out that there w,as no oppor· 
tunity until after the close of the session to visit 
Gl'ent; Britain or to consult the Admiralty in any 
eJTect;ive way. Shortly after the session elosed, 
I went to lhgland aceompaniecl by some of my 
colleagues, and for several weeks we had the 
opportunity from time to time of eonferring with 
the Hriti~t Government and of. consulting with 
the technical and expert advisers of the Admiralty 
respecting the whole question of naval defence, 

' a.nd especially the con(litions which confront the 
ll;mpire at present and in the early future . I desire 
to · express my warm appreciation of the manner 

'in which we were received by his Majesty's 
Government, who took us most fully in.to their 
confidenee on the great questions of foreign poliey 
and of defence , and who nceorded to us all relevant 
inform.ation at tlwir disposal. A portion of this 
necessarily is of a very confidential chara.eter, 
which cannot he nmde puhlic1; hut an importa.nt, 
part will be eomm tminated to the House in a. 
document whicl1 1 shall lay on the table this 
afternoon. · ' 

In 'considering the pc>wer of the British Empire 
to maintain that predominance upoll the sea which 
is essential toits safety and to its very existence, 
it is clear that reference to the other naval forces 
of . t.he world cannot be excluded. Such refer· 
ences and comparisons are frequently made by all 
the Great Powers, and they do not imply anything 
unfriendly in intention or in spirit to other nations. 
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Indeed, a most distinct . reference to the naval. 
power of Great Britain has been set forth in the 
preamble to the naval law of one great Empire 
which in reeent years has sprung to the front with 
amazing rapidity in the development of its naval 
forces. 

I now proceed to submit to the House the 
information which we have reeeived from his 
Ma,jesty's Government. It is in the form of a 
memorandum, as follows : 

lh·om the Secretary of State for the Colonies to his Royal 
Highness the Governor-General 

DOWNING STREET, 
October 25, l!H2. 

Sm,-1 ihave the honour to transmit to your 
Royal Highness the accompanying copy of a memor
andum relating to the· requirements of the naval 
defence of the E:rnpire. -

2. This document has been prepared by the Admir
alty on the'instructions of his Majesty's Government 
in compliance with. the request of Mr. Borden, with a 
view to presentation to the Dominion Parliament if, 
and when, the Dominion ministers deem it necessary. 

I have, &c., 
L. HARCOURT. 

Prepared by the Boar·d of Admir-alty on the General 
Naval Situation and communicated to the Govern
ment of Canada by his Majesty's Government 

l. The Prime Minister of the Dominion of Canada 
has invited his Majesty's Government, through the 
Board of Admiralty, to prepare a statement of the pre
sent and 'immediately prospective requirements of 
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the naval defence of the Empire for presentation to 
the Canadian Parliament if the Dominion Cabinet 
deem it necessary. 

The I-ords Commissioners of the Admirnlty m·e pre~ 
pared to comply and to supplement, in a form which 
can be made public, the confidential communications 
and conversations which have passed between the 
Admiralty and ministers of the Dominion Parliament 
during the recent visit to the United Kingdom. 

~~~he Admiralty sot tho greatest store by the impor
tant material, and still more important moral, assist
ance which it is within the power of Canada to give 
to maintaining British naval supremacy on the high 
seas, but they think it necessary to disclaim any inten
tion, however indirect, of putting pressure upon 
Canadian public opinion, or of seeking to influence the 
Dominion Parliament in a decision which clearly 
belongs solely to Canada. 

The Admiralty therefom confine themselves in this 
statement exclusively to facts, ~tnd it is for the 
Dominion Government and ParliMnent to draw their 
own conclusions therefrom. 

2. The power of the British IJ:mpire to maintain the 
superiority on the sea which is essential to its security, 
must obviously be mea.sured from time to time by 
reference to the other navn.l forces of the world, and 
such a comparison does not i .mpl,y anythi11[~ unfriendly 
in intention m in spirit to any other Power or group 
of Powers. l!'J•om this point of view the development 
of the German f-leet during the last fifteen years is 
the most striking feature of the n11val situation to-day. 
That development has been 11uthorized by five succ 
cessive legislative enactments, vi<6. the Fleet Laws 
of 1898, 1900, 1908, and 1912. These laws cover the 
period up to 1920. 

Whereas in 1898 the German fleet consisted of,: · 

9 battleships (excluding coast defence vessels), 
3 large cruisers, ' 

28 small cruisers, 
113 torpedo boats, and 

25,000 men, 
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maintained at an annual cost of £6,000,000, the full 
fleet of 1920 will consist of: 

41 battleships, 
20 large cruisers, 
40 small cruisers, 

144 torpedo boats, 
72 submarines, and 

101,500 men, 

estimated to be maintained at an .annual cost of 
£23,000,000, These figures, however, give no real 
idea of the advance, for the size and cost of ·ships has 
risen continually during the period, and, apart from 
increasing their .total numbers, Germany has syste
matically replaced old and stnall ships, which counted 
as units in her earlier fleet, by the most powerful and 
costly modern vessels. Neither does the money pro
vided by the estimates for the completed law represent 
the increase in cost properly attributable to the Ger
man Navy, for many charges borne on British naval 
funds are otherwise defrayed in Germany ; and the 
Gerrrian Navy comprises such a large proportion of 
new ships that the cost of maintenance and repair is 
considerably less than in navies which have been 
longer established. 

3. The mwal expansion of Germany has not been 
prdl'voked by British naval increases. The German 
Government have repeatedly declared that their naval 
policy has not been influenced by British action, and 
the following figures speak for themselves : 

In 1905 Great Britain was building 4 capital ships, 
and Gerrnany 2. 

In 1906 Great Britain reduced to 3 capital ships, and 
Germany increased to 3. 

In 1907 Great Britain built 3 capital ships, and 
Germany built 3. · \ 

In 1908 Great Britain further reduced to 2 capital 
ships, and Germany further increased to 4. 
It was not until the efforts of Great Brit~J,in to pro

cure the abatement or retardation of naval rivalry 
had failed for three successive years that the Admiralty 
were forced in 1909, upon a general review of the naval 
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situation, to ask .Parliament to take exceptional 
measures· to secure against all possible _ ha zards ~he 
safety of the Empire. In that year, 8 capital sh1ps 
were laid down in Great Britain, and 2 others were 
provided by the Commonwealth of Australia and the 
Dominion of New Zealand respectively-a t otal of 10. 

4. In the spring of the present year the fifth Ger
mo,n N;wy Law was assented to by the Reichstag. 
The main feature of that law is not the increase in the 
new construetion of capital ships, though that is 
irnpor1;ant, but rather the increase in the striking 
foreo of ships of all elasses which will be immediately 
availo.ble o,t a.ll seasons of the year. 

A third squadron of 8 battleships wilt-be creo,ted 
and m 11intained . in full commission as part of the 
active battle fleet. Whereas, according to the un
amended law, the active battle fleet consisted of 17 
battleships, 4 battle or la rge armoured cruisers, . and 
12 smoJ} cruisers, it will in the near future consist of 
25 battleships, 8 battle or large armoured cruisers; 
and 18 ~mall cn1isers ; and whereas a t present, owing 
to the system of recruibment which prevails ill' Ger
many, the German fleet is less fully mobile during the 
winter than during the summer months, it will, through 
the operat.ion of this ln,w, not only be increased in 
strength, but rendered much mOl'e readily available. 
Ninety-nine torpedo-bollot destroyers, instead of .06, 
will be maintained in full commission out of a total of 
144; 72 new submarines will be built within the 
currency of tho new law, o,nd of these it is o,pparently 
proposed to mo,intain 54 with full permanent crews. 
Taking a general view, the effect of the lo,w will be 
that nearly four-fifths of the entire German Navy 
will be m aintained in full permanent commission; 
that is to say, instantly and constantly ready for 
'var. 

So great a change . and development in the German 
fleet involves, of course, important additions to their 
personnel. In 1898 the officers and men of the Ger
man N avy amounted to 25,000. To,day that figure 
h as reached 66,000. The new law.adds 15,000 officers 
and men, and makes a total in 1920 of 101,500. 
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The new construction under the law prescribes the 
building of. 3 additional battleships-! to be begun 
next year, l in l9l6~and 2 small cruisers, of which 
the date has not yet been fixed. The. date of the 
third battleshiP has not been fixed. It has been 
presumed to. be later than the six years which are 
in view. . The cost of these increases in men and 
in material during the next six year:> is ·estimated 
at £10,500,000 spread over that. period above the 
previous estifnates; 

The facts set forth above were laid before the House 
of Commons on the 22nd July, 1912, by .the First 
Lord. of the Admiralty. 

5. The effect of the new GermanN avy Law is to pro
duce a remarkable expansion of strength and readi
ness. The number M battleships and large armoured 
cruisers which will be .kept constantly ready and in 
full commission will be :ra!sed by the law from 21, the 
present figure, to 33~an addition of 12, or an increase 
of about 57 per cent. 

The new fleet will, in the beginning, include about 
20 battleships and large cruisers of the older type, 
but gradually as new vesse!::; are built the fighting 
power of the fleet will rise un'til in the end it will con
sist completely of modern vessels. 

The complete organization of the German fleet, as 
described by the latest law, will be 5 battle squadrons 
and a fleet flagship, comprising 41 battleships in all, 
each attended by a battle o:r armoured cruiser squadron, 
complete with small cruisers and auxiliaries of all 
kinds and accompanied by numerous flotillas of 
destroyers and .submarines. 

This full development will only be realised step by 
step ; but already, in 1914, two squadrons will, accord
ing to Admiralty information, be entirely composed of 
what are called Dreadnoughts, and the third will be 
made up of good ships like the Deutschlands and the 
Braunschweigs, together with 5 Dreadnought battle 
cruisers. 

This great fleet is not dispersed all over the world 
for duties of commerce protection or in discharge of 
colonial responsibilities ; nor are its composition and 
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character adapted to those purposes, It is concen· 
trated and kept concentrated in ·close proximity to 
the German arid British coasts. 

Attention must be drawn to the explicit declaration 
of the tactical . objects for which the German fleet 
exists as set forth in the preamble to the naval law 
of 1900 as follows : , 

' In order to protect German trade and commerce 
under existing conditions, only one thing will suffice, 
namely, Germany must possess a battle fleet of such 
a strength that even for the most powerful naval 
adversary a war would involve such risks as to make 
that Power's own supremacy doubtful. For this 
purpose it is not absolutely necessary that the Ger
man fleet should be as strong as that of the greatest 
naval Power, for, as a rule, a gri'Jat naval Power will 
not be in a posit.ion to concentrate all its forces 
against us.' · 

G. It is now necessary to look forward to the situa
tion in 1!!15. 

IN HOME WATERS 
~. 

In the spring of the year 1!115-
Gt'(lUt BritMn will have 25 Dro11dnought battleships. 

and. 2 ' Lord Nelsons.' 
Gormany will have 17 Dreadnought battleships. 
Groat Britain will have 6 battle cruisers. Germany 

will have (j battle cruisers. 
Those rfl!.>.I'gins in now ships are sober and moderate. 

They do not err on the side of excess. The reason 
thoy sun.lce for the present is that Great Britain 
possesses a good superiority in battleships, and 
especially armoured cruisers, of the pre-Dreadnought 
ent. · 

The reserve of strength will steadily diminish every 
year, actually, because the ships of which it is com- , 
posed grow old, and relatively, because the new ships 
are more powerful. It will climi.nish more rapidly if 
new constructionin Germany is increased or acceler
ated. As this process continues, greater exertions 
will be .required by the British Empire, 
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MED!TERRANEAN STATION' 

Four battle cruisers and four armoured cruisers will 
be required to support British interests in the Mediter
ranean during the years 1913 and 1914. During those 
years the navies of Austria and Italy will gradually 
increase in strength, until in 1915 they will each 
possess a formidable fleet of 4 and 6 Dreadnought 
battleships respectiv!Jly, together with strong battle
ships of the pre-Dreadnought • types. and other units, 
such as cruisers, torpedo-craft, &c. It is evident, 
therefore, tha.t in the year 1915 our squadron of 4 
battle cruisers and 4 armoured cruisers will not suffice 
to fulfil ou1: requirements, and its whole composition 
must be reconsidered, 

OV~JRSEAS 

It has been necessary within the past decade to con
centrate the fiee.t mainly in home waters. 

In 1902 there were 160 British vessels on the over
seas stations against 76 to•day. 

7. Naval supremacy is of two kinds: general and 
local. General naval supremacy consists in the power 
to defeat in battle and drive from the seas the strongest 
hostile navy or combination of ho::;tile navies wherever 
they may be found. . Local superiority consists in the 
power to send in good time to, or maintain perma
nently in, some distant. theatre, forces adequate to 
defeat the enemy or hold him in check until the main 
decision has been obtained in the decisive theatre. It 
is the general naval supremacy of Great Britain which 
is the primary safeguard of the security and interests 
of the great dominions of the Crown, and which for all 
these years has been the deterrent upon any possible 
designs prejudicial to or inconsiderate of their policy 
and safety. 

The rapid expansion of Canadian sea-borne trade, 
and the irn.mense value of Canadian cargoes always 
afloat in British and Canadian bottoms, here require 
consideration. On the basis of the figures supplied 
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by the Board of Trade to the Imperial Conferenee of 
l !JII, the annual value of the overseas trade of the 
Dominion of Canada in 190!}-10 was not less than 
£72,000,000, and the tonnage of C\\nadian vessels W>1S 

718,000 tons, and these proportions have already 
increased and are still increasing. ]J'or the whole of 
this trade wherever it may be about the distant waters 
of the world, as well us for the maintenance of her 
communications, both with Europe and Asia, Canaclu 
is dependent, and has always depended, upon tho 
Imperial Navy, without corresponding contribution or 
cost. 

Further, at the present time and in the immediate 
future, Groat Britain still has the power, by making 
special arrangements, ·and mobilizing a portion of the 
reserves, to send, without courting disaster at home, 
an ef1ect.ivo fleet of lmttleships ttnd cruisers to unite 
with the Hoyal Austmlian , Navy and the British 
squadrons in Chinn nnd the Pacific for the defence of 
Bdtish Columbia, Australia, and New Zealand. And 
these comrnunitios are nlso protected nnd their interests 
safeguarded by the power nnd authority of Great 
Hritttin so long ns her naval strength is unbroken. 

8. This power, . both specific and general, will be 
dirninishod with the growth • not only of tho German 
Navy, but by the simultaneous building by many 
Powers of groat modern ships of war. 

Whorens, in -Lhe present year, Grent Britnin pos
SciSses 18 ba.ttleships and battle-c~;uisers of the Drend
nought class against 19 of that class possessed by the 
other Powers of Europe, and will possess in 1913, 24 
to 21, tho figures in 1914 will be 31 to 33; and in 
the yenr 1915, 35 to 5L 

The existence of a number of navies all comprising 
ships of high quality must be considered in so far as 
it affects the possibilities of ndvorse combinations 
being suddenly formed. Larger margins of superi
ority at home would,. nmong other things, restore u 
grenter freedom to tho movements of the British 
squadrons in every sea, and directly promote the 
security of the Dominions. , · 

Anything which increnses our mnrgin in the newest 
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.!hips diminishes the straill. and augments our security 
'.and our chances of being left unmolested . 

. 9. Whatever may be the decision of Canada at the 
present juncture, Great Britain will not in any cir
cumstances fail in her duty to the Overseas Dominions 
of the Crown. 

She has before now successfully made head alone 
and unaided against the most formidable combinations, 
and she has not lost her capacity by a wise policy and 
l!ltrenuous exertions to watch over and preserve the 
vital interests o.f the Empire. 
· f'he . Admiralty are assured . that his Majesty's 

Government will not hesitate to ask the House of 
Commons fOJ.' whatever provision. the circumstances 
of each year may require. But the aid whi.ch Canada 
col.J.ld give at the present time. is not to be measured 
only in ships or money. Any action on the part of 
Canada to increase the power and mobility of the 
Imperial Navy, and thus widen the. margin of our 
comm~m safety, would be recognized everywhere as a 
most significant witness to the united strength of 
the Empire, and to the renewed resolve of the Over
l!lea.s Dominions to take thei:r; part in maintaining its 
integrity. . . 

10. The Prime Minister of the Dominion having in
quired in what form any immediate aid that Canada 
ID.ight give would be most effective, we have no hesita
tion in answering, after a prolonged consideration of 
all the circumstances, that it is desirable, that such 
&id should include the provision of a certain number 
of the largest and strongest ships of war which science 
can build or money supply. 

In this twentieth century of Christianity, in 
this age which boasts of its civilization, the 
increasing tendency of the nations to arm them
selves against each other is not only regrettable, 
but depressing and alarming. May the day soon 
approach when international differences will be 
l!!ettled by appeal to a tribunal established by 
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international authority, and so constituted that 
it!'l decrees will unfailingly command respect and 
obedience. But, while war is still the supremt 
arbiter between the nations, we to wlwse care tl1if 
vast heritage has been eom1nitted must nevel 
forget that we arc the trustees of its security. 

Do Canadians suftieicntly realize the disparity 
between the naval risks o.E our IDmpire and those 
of any other nation? The armies of continental 
Europe number their men by the Inillion, not by 
the thousttn(L They are highly equipped an6 
organized; th.e whole population have UJ>dcrgon< 
military training, and any one of U>e::;e com1tri1 
is absolutely secure agn.inst invasion from GTeu' 
Britain, which could not send an expeditionar:r 
force of more than one hundred and fifty thou san : 
men, at the highest estimate. Sueh a force wouL 
be outnumbered twenty to one by any of the great 
European Powers. The l~mpire is not a great 
military Power, and it hilS based its security in 
the past, as in the present, almost en.tirely on the 
strength of the Navy. A crushing defeat upon 
the high Heas would. render the British I.slands 
or any of the Dominions subject to invasion by 
any great military Power. The loFJs of such a 
deeiFJive battle by Great Britain would practically 
destroy the United Kingdom, shatter the British 
Empire to its foundation, and change profoundly 
the destiny of its component parts. The advan
tages which Great Britain could gain from defeat
ing the naval forces of any other Power would be 
non-existent except in so far as the result would 
ensure the safety of the Empire. On the other 
hand, there are practically no limits to the ambi-
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tions which might be indulged in by other Powers 
-if the British Na'("y were once destroyed or dis
tabled. There is, therefore, grave cause for con
~cern when once the naval supremacy of the 
'Empire seems on th~ point of being successfully 
challenged. 

The great outstanding fact which arrests our 
attention in considering the existing conditions 

·of naval power is this. Twelve years ago the 
'British Navy and the British flag were predominant 
lin every ocean of t.he world and along the shores 
eof every continent. To-day they are predominant 
l'lfiowhere except in the North Sea. The para~ 
<tmount duty of ensuring safety in home waters has 
;tbeen fulfilled by withdrawing or reducing squadrons 
~-n every part of the. world, and by concentrating 
4learly all the effective naval forces in close proxi
. mity to the British Ishmds. In 1902 there were 
fifty-five British warships on the Mediterranean 
station ; to-day there are nineteen. There were 
fourteen on the North America and West Indies 
station; to-day there are three. There were 
three on the south-east coast of South Africa ; 
to-day there is one. There were sixteen on the 
Cape of Good Hope station; to-day there are 
three. There were eight. on the Pacific station ; 
to-day there are two. There were forty-two on 
the ,China station; to-day there are thirty-one. 
There were twelve on the Australian station; 
to-day there are eight. There were ten on the 
East Indies station; to-day there are nine. Or, 
t? sum up, in 1902 there were one hundred and 
Sixty ships on.foreign and colonial station~ agi'inst 

' seventy-six to-day. 
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Do· not imagine that this result hall been 
brought 'about by any reduction in expenditure, 
for the case is practically the reverse. Great 
Britain's total naval expenditure in 1902 was less 
than $152,000,000. For the present fiaeal year 
it will exceed $220,000.000. Why, then, has the 
naval . force of the Empire been so enormously 
reduced throughout the world, while at the same 
time the expenditure has increased by nearly fifty 
per cent. ? For the simple reasqJ). that the 
increasing strength of other ntwies, and especially 
of the German Navy, has cinnpelled Great Britain 
not only to increase her fleet , but to concentrate 
it in the vicinity of the British Islands; and there 
has been, Hf course, a substantial increase of 
~trength in home waters. In short, the strain · of 
meeting changed conditions has been so heavy 
and unceasing that, in spite of la.rgely increased 
·expenditure and every possible exertion, the 
Ad1niraUy h:we been eompollod by pressure of 
cireum.stanees to withdraw or diminish forces 
throughout the world which in time of peril safe~ 
guarded the security and integrity of the King's 
don.tinions and in time of peace were a living and 
visible symbol of the tie that uni tes all the sub
jects of the Crown . 
. It is neither necessary nor · desirable in this 

place to debate or discuss the probability or 
imminence of war. The real test -of our action is 
the existence or non-existence of absolute security. 
We can,not afford to be satisfied with anything 
less than that, for the risks are too great. It 
should never be forgotten thatwithout war, with
()Ut the firing of a shot or the striking of a blow, 
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our naval supremacy may disappear, and with it 
the sole guarantee of the Empire's continued 
existence. I especially desire to emphasize this 
consideration; for all history, and especially 
modern. history, conveys to us many grave 
warnings that the issue of great events may 
be determined, and often is determined, not by 
actual war resulting in victory or defeat, bu:t 
by the. mere existence of unmistakable and pro
nounced naval or tnilitary superiority on either side, 

The fact that tl·ade routes, vital to the Empire's 
continued existence, are inadequately defended 
and protected, by reason of necessary concentra-. 
tion in· home waters, is e.+ceedingly impressive 
and even startling. Even during the • present year 
the battleships of the British Mediterranean fleet 
based on Malta have been withdrawn and. based 
011 Gibraltar in order that they might become more: 
easily available if necessary for aid in home 
waters. The Atlantic fleet based on Gibraltar 
has been withdrawn to the vicinity of the British 
Islands for the same reason. Under such condi
tions the British flag is not" predominant in the 
Mediterranean, and, with every available exertion 
on the part of the whole Empire, it will be im
possible ·to regain the necessary position of 
strength in that great highway before 1915 or 
1916. Austria-H11ngary, with only one hundred 
and forty miles of sea-coast, and with absolutely 
no colonial possessions, is building in the Mediter
ranean a. formidable fleet of Dreadnoughts which 
will attain its full strength in about three years; 
this .fleet will be supported by strong battleships 
of the pre-Dreadnought type, and by cruisers, 
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torpedo craft, and other necessary auxiliaries. 
The fleet of Italy in the same theatre will be even 
m.ore powerful and more formidable. 

The withdrawal of . the British flag and the 
British Navy from so many parts of the world for 
the purpose of concentration in home waters has 
been necessary but unfortunate. Our Navy was 
once dominant everywhere, and the white ensign 
was the token of naval snpremaey in all the seas. 
Is it not time that the former conditions should 
in some measure be restored? Upon our own 
coasts, both Atlantic and Pacific, powerful 
squadrons were maintained twelve years ago. 
To-day the flag is not shown on either Heaboard. 
I am assured that the aid which we propose will 
enable such special arrangements to be con
summated that, without courting disaster at 
home, an effective fleet of battleships and cruisers 
can be established in the Pacific, and a powerful 
squadron can periodically visit our Atlantic sea
board, to assert onee more the naval strength of 
the JiJmpire along these coasts. I do not forget, 
however, that it is the general naval supremacy 
of the I~mpire which primarily safeguards the 
Overseas Dom.inions. New Zealand's battleship 
is ranged in line with the other British battleships 
in the North Sea because there New Zealand's 
interests may be best guarded by protecting the 
very heart of the Empire. · 

In presenting our proposals, it will be borne 
in mind that we are not undertaking or beginning 
a system of regular and periodical contributions. 
I agree with the resolution of this House in 1909, 
that the payment of such contributions would 
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not be the most satisfactory solution of the ques
tion of defence. 

Upon the information which I have disclosed 
to the House, the situation is in my opinion suffi
ciently grave to dema~d immediate action .. We 
hav(l asked his Majesty's Government in what 
form temporary and immediate aid can best be 
given by Canada. at this juncture. The' answer 
has been unhesitating and unequivocal. Let me 
again quote it: 

We have no hesitation in answering, after a pro
longed consideration of all the circumstances, that it is 
desirable that such aid should include the provision 
of a certain number of the largest and strongest ships 
of war which science can build or money supply. 

Upon inquiry as to the cost of such a battle
ship, we are informed by the Admiralty that it is 
approximately £2,350,000, including armament 
and first outfit of ordnance stores and ammuni
tion. The total cost· .of three such battleships, 
which when launched will be the most powerful 
in the world, would be approximately $35,000,000, 
and we ask the people of Canada, thrOLlgh their 
Parliament, to grant that sum to his Majesty the 
King of Great Britain and Ireland and of the 
Overseas Dominions, in order to increase the 
effective naval forces of the Empire, to safeguard 
our shores and· our seaborne commerce, and to 
make secure the common heritage of all who owe 
allegiance to the King. 

These ships will be at the disposal of his 
Majesty the King. for the common defence of the 
Empire. They will be maintained and controlled 
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as part of the Royal Navy ; and we have the 
assu.rance that if, at any time in the future, it 
should be the will of the Canadian people to estab
lish a Canadian unit of the British Navy, these 
vessels can be recalled by the Canadian Govern
ment to f.orm part of that Navy, in which case, of 
course, they would be maintained by Canada and 
not by Great Britain. In that event, there would 
necessarily be reasonable notice of such recall; 
and, indeed, Canada would not de::.lire or suggest 
the sudden withdrawal of so powerful a contingent 
from any important tlwatre in which the naval 
forces of the Empire might be exposed to severe 
and sudden attack. In the meantime, I am 
assured that special arrangements will be made 
to give Canadians the opportunity of serving as 
officers on these ships. 

Without intending or desiring to indulge in 
controversial discussion, I may be permitted to 
allude to British naval organization. Obviously, 
one could not make a very complete or thorough 
study of so great an organization in a few weeks, 
or even a few months; . but during recent years, 
and especially during the past summer, I luwe 
had occasion to lea.rn something of its methods, 
its character, and its efficiency, and good reason 
to conclude that it is undoubtedly the most 
thorough and effective in the world. There have 
been proposals, to which I shall no more than 
allude, that we should build up a great naval 
organization in Canada. In my humble opinion, · 
nothing of an efficient character could be built 
up in this country within a. quarter or perhaps half 
a century. Even then it would be but a poor and 
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;;veak substitute. f9r that. splendid ·organization 
which the Empire already possesses, which has 
been evolved and built up through centuries of 
the most searching experience and of the highest 
'endeavour. Is there really . any need that we 
should undertake the hazardous and costly experi· 
ment of building up a naval organization especial1y 
restricted to this Dominion, when upon just and 
Ml£-respecting terms we can take such part as 
we desire in naval defence through the existing 
naval organization of the Empire, arid in that 
wa.y fully and effectively avail ourselves of the 
men and the resources at the command D·f 
Canada? 

Where shall these ships be built ? They will 
he built under Admiralty supervision in the 
United Kingdom, for the reason that at present 
there are no adequate facilities for constructing 
them in Canada. The plant required for the 
construction o£ a Dreadnought battleship is enor
mous, and it would be impossible at present to 
maintain shipbuilding :in this 'country on such a 
scale. In any case, only the hull •could be built 
in Canada; because the machinery, the armour, 
·and the guns would necessarily be constructed or 
manufactured in the United Kingdom. The 
additional cost of construction in Canada would be 
about $12,000,000 for the three ships, and it would 
be impossible to estimate the delay. No one is 
more. eager than myself for the development of 
shipbuilding industries in Canada, but we cannot, 
upon. any business or economic considerations, 
begin with the construction of Dreadnoughts; 
and especially we could not do so when these 

M" 
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ships are urgently required within two or three 
years at the outside, for rendedng aid upon which 
may depend the Empire's future existence. Ac
cording to my conception, the effective develop
ment of shipbuilding industries in Canada must 
eommence with small beginnings and in a business
like way. 

I have discussed the subject with the Admiralty, 
and they thoroughly realize that it is not to the 
Empire's advantage that all shipbuilding facilities 
should be concentrated in the United Kingdom. 
I am assured, therefore, that the. Admiralty are 
prepared in the early future to give orders for the 
construetion in Canada of small cruisers, oil-tank 
vessels, and auxiliary craft of various kinds. The 
plant required is relatively small as compared 
with that which is necessary for a Dreadnought 
battleship, and such an uudertaking would have 
a much more secure and permanent basis from a 
business standpoint. For the purpose of stimu
lating so important and necessary an industry, 
we have expressed Olll' willingness to bear a por
tion of the inCJ:eased 'cost for a time at least. I 
see no reason why all vet:~sels required in the 
future for our Government service should not be 
built in Canada, even at some additional cost. 
In connexion with the development of shipbtlild
ing, I shoulq not be surprised to see the establish
ment of a higher class of engineering works~ which 
would produce articles now imported and not 
presently manufactured in Canada. Therefore, 
although the sum which we propose to devote for 
necessary naval aid at this critical juncture is to 
be expended in Great Britain, yet we believe that 
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this step will result, under the conditions which 
I have described, in very marked .development of 
more than one industry in Canada, and that, even 
from a purely economic and material standpoint, 
the step has much to commend it. 

These ships will COllstitute an aid brought by 
the Canadian people to his Majesty the King as a 
token of their determination to maintain the in
tegrity of the Empire and to assist in repelling 
any danger which may threaten its security. It 
is most appropriate that the opportunity should 
have come when the Crown is represented in 
Canada by his Royal Highness the Governor
General, who has rendered such valuable and 
eminent service to · the State, and who takes so 
deep and splendid an interest in all that concerns 
the welfare and safety of every portion of his 
Majesty's Dominions. Canada is sending three 
ships to range themselves in the battle-line of the 
Empire with those of the Mother Country, of 
Australia, and of New Zealand. They will be the 
three most powerful battleships in the world, and 
they will bear historic names associated with this 
country. Thus, every Canadian will realize, in 
seeing or reading of these ships, that they are a 
gift in which he has participated, and that, by 
their presence in the battle-line of the Empire, he 
has freely taken .a direct and distinct share in 
maintaining the Empire's safety. 

No modern nation possessing a great seaborne 
eommerce can afford to neglect its interest upon 
the high seas. Heaven forbid that in this country 
we should aid or abet any warlike or aggressive 
tendencies. This Empire will never undertake 
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any war of aggression, and all the influences of 
Canada will assuredly be arrayed against any 
such course; but we· know that war has come 
numy times within the past fifty years without 
warning, like a thunderbolt from a clear sky, 
and thereby the power, the. infl.uence, and 'the 
destiny of more than one nation have been pro
foundly a:ffeeted. A naval war especially may 
come with startling suddenness, fol' these tre
rnendous engines of war am always ready and 
prepared for battle. The security, indeed the 
very existence of this Empire, depends on sea 
power. When we al'e obliged to abdicate the seas, 
it may even be without war, but in the face of 
overwhelming force, the Empire's arteries will no 
longer pulsate, the blood will c~ease to :flow' in its 
veins, and dissolution will be at hand. 

But if we should neglect a duty which I con-
,cei ve we owe to Oltrselves, and if irreparable dis
aster should ensue, what would be our future 
destiny 'I Obviously, as an independent nation 
or as an important part of the great neighbouring 
republic. What, then, would ·be our responsi
bilities, and \vhat the burden upon us for a pro
tection on the high ~:>eas much less powerful and 
less efiective than that which we enjoy to-day? 
Take the case of one nation whose territory, re
sources, .population, and wealth may fairly be 
compared with those of Canadl1. 'rhe naval esti
lnates of Argentina for four. years, from 1909 to 
1912 inclusive, amounted to $35,000,000. In 
addition to this the Parliament of Argentina voted 
during the same four years for speci;1l naval and 
military purposes more than $40,000,000. No 
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information is available as to the exact proportion 
of the last·mentionedsum which was appropriated 
for naval purposes, hut it is understood that the 
greater portion was £or naval construction. It is 
safe, therefore, to estimate that during the past. 
four ye<trs . Argentina has expended for naval 
purposes not less than sixty-five to seventy 
million dollars. The federal and state expenditure 
of the United States comprises a total annual out
lay for armament of between $25.0,000,000 and 
$300,000,000, or at the rate of $2·75 per head. A 
similar expenditure by Canada would mean an 
annual outlay of some $20,000,000 or $25,000,000, 
or between eighty and one hundred. million dollars 
during the same peri ()d. 

It is apparent, therefore, that the aid which 
we propose t.o bring at this juncture is of a moder~ 
ate andreaf)onable character. For forty-five years 
as a confederationwe have enjoyed the protection 
of the British Navy without the cos.t. of a dollar, 
and I venture to submit my firm conviction that 
this assistaace,. freely tendered by the people of 
Canada through their. ParLiament, is due to their 
OWlil• self-respect. 

So. far as. official estimates are available, the 
expenditure of Great Britain in naval and miLitary 
defence for the provinces which now constitute 
Canada, during the nineteeuth .century', was not 
less than $400,000,000. Even since the inceptiol!l 
o£ . our confederation, and since Canada has 
attained the status of a greatDominion, the amount 
so, expended by Great Britain for the naval and 
military defence o.f Canada vastly exceeds the 
sum which we are now asking Parliament .to 
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appropriate. From 1870 to 1890 the propor
tionate cost of North Atlantic squadrons which 
guarded our coasts was from $125,000,000 to 
$150,000,000. From 1853 t0 1903 Great Britain's 
expenditure on military defence in Canada runs 
closely up to one hundred million dollars. 

Has the protection of the flag and the prestige 
of the Empire meant anything for us during all 
that period ? Hundreds of illustrations are at 
band, but let me give just.two. During a period 
of disorder in a distant country, a Canadian citizen 
was unjustifiably attacked and fifty lashes were 
laid on his back. Appeal was made to Great 
Britain, and with what result? A public apology 
was made to him, and fifty pounds were paid for 
every lash. In time of dangerous riot and wild 
terror in a foreign city a Canadian religious 
community remained unafraid. ' Why did you 
not fear?' they were asked, and unhesitatingly 
came the answer, 'The Union Jack floated above 
us.' 

I have alluded to the difficulty of finding an 
acceptable basis upon which the great dominions, 
co-operating with the Mother Country in defence, 
can receive and assert an adequate voice in the 
control and moulding of foreign policy. We were 
brought closely in touch with both subjects when 
we met the British ministers in the Committee of 
Imperial Defence. That committee is peculiarly 
constituted, but in my judgement is very effective. 
It consists of the Prime Minister of Great Britain 
and of such persons as he may summon to attend 
it. Practically all the members of the Cabinet 
from time to time attend its deliberations, and 
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usually the more important members of the 
Cabinet are present. In addition, the naval and 
military experts and technical officers of the various 
departments concerned are in attendance. A 
very large portion of the committee's work is 
carried on by sub-committees, which are often 
composed in part of persons who are not members 
of the general committee itself, and who. are 
selected for their special knowledge of the subjects 
to be considered and reported upon. The amount 
o£ work which has thus been performed, during 
the past five or six years in particular, is astonish
ing, and I have no doubt that it has contributed 
largely to the safety of the whole Empire in time 
of peril. The committee is not technically or 
eonstitutionally responsible to the. House of Com
mons, and thus it is not supposed to coneern 
itself with policy. As so many important mem
bers of the Cabinet are summoned to attend the 
committee, its conclusions are usually accepted 
by the Cabinet, and thus command the support 
of a majority of the House of .Commons. While 
the committee. does not control policy in any way, 
and could not undertake to do so, as it is notre
sponsible to Parliament, it is necessarily obliged 
constantly to consider foreign policy and foreign 
relations, for the obvious reason that defence, and 
especially naval defence, is inseparably connected 
with such consideration. 

I am assured by his Majesty's Government 
that, pending a final solution of the. question of 
voice and influence, they would welcome the 
presence in London of a Canadian minister during 
the whole or a portion of each year. Such minis-
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ter would be r egularly summoned to all meetings 
of the Committee of Imperial Defence, and would 
be regarded as one of its permanent members. 
No important step in foreign policy : would be 
undertaken without consultation with such a 
representative of Canada. This seems a very 
rnarked advance, both from our standpoint and 
front- that of the United Ki'ngdom. It would 
give to us an opportunity of consultation, and 
therefore an influence which hitherto we have 
not possessed. The conclusions and declarations 
of Great Britain in respect to foreign relations 
could not fail to be. str~gthened by the know
ledge that such consultation and · co-operation 
with the Overseas Dominions had become an 
accomp1ished fact. 

No thoughtful man can fail to realize tha; 
very complex and difficult questions confront 
those who believe that we must find a basis of 
permanent co-operation in lt::tval defence, and 
that any such ba,sis must aff:,);rd to the Oversea.& 
Dominions an adequate voice in the moulding and 
control of foreign policy. It wo-uld have been 
idLe to expect , and indeed we. did no1; expect, . to 
reach in the few weeks at our disposal during the 
past summer a final · solution o-f that. proble-m, 
which is not less interesting than difficult,. whic:h 
touche.s most closely the future ·destiny of the 
Empire, which is fraught with even grav.er signifi,
cance for the British -Islands' than for. Canada. 
But I conceive that its solution is not impossible; 
and, however difficult the task may be, it is :not 
the part of wisdom or oi statesmanship to evade 
it. And so we invite the statesmen of Grea.t 
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Britain to study with us this,. the real problem 
Imperial existence. 

The next ten or .twenty years. will be ""'"""'"'.,.'" 
with great results for this Empire, 
infinite importance that questions of purely domes
tic concern, however urgent, shall not prevent any 
of us from 'rising to .the heights of this. great 
argument.' But to-day, while the clouds are 
heavy and we heat the booming o.f the distant 
thunder, and see the lightning flashes above the· 
horizon, we cannot and we wiH not wait and 
deliberate until any impending storm shall have 
burst upon us in fury and with disaster. Almost 
unaided, the Mother Land, not for herself alone, but 
for us as well, is sustaining the burden of a vital 
Imperial duty, a.nd confronting an overmastering 
necessity of national existence. Bringing the best 
assistance that we may in the urgency of the 
mmnent thus to her aid, in token of our determina
tion to protect and ensure the,safety and integrity 
of this Empire, and of our resolve to defend on 
l!!ea as well as on land our flag, our honour, and 
our heritage. 

Right Hon~ Sir Wilfrid Laurier : Mr. Speaker, 
I do not. rise with any intention of discussing now 
the ve:ry important measure which has been sub
mitted to the House .. by my right hon. friend. 
Ind.eed, under the, rules of the House as interpreted 
by you, sir, there should be no discussion on the 
first reading of any Bill. With regard to the 
point of order which you have just stated, I think 
that my hon. friend is in order in stating that the 
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details of the Bill should not be discussed· until 
the l'esolution is brought down. The money con
sideration, important as it is, is not the chief 
consideration, and I have no fault to find with 
my hon. friend in introducing the Bill before 
bringing down the resolution.1 

1 The Bill which finally passed theHouse of Commons 
was rejected by the Liberal majority in the Upper 
House. At the outbreak of war, accordingly, the 
Canadian naval forces consisted only of two cruisers, 
which were at once transferred to the control of the 
Admiralty. 



IMPERIAI.J CO-OPERATION IN DEFENCE 
AND FOREIGN POLICY 

Right Hpry. L. Harcourt to the Governor-General of 
Australia, ihe""·lioveriioi-Geiieral'of the Union 
of South AHic~; and . the Governors of New 
Zealand and Newfoundland 

SIR, 

DOWNING S~REE~, 
l10tkiDecember, 1912. 

I a:ril forwarding by post, for the confidentia 
information of your Ministers, a record of th• 

• proceedings at the Committee of Imperial Defenc• 
on May 30th, 1911 (during the Imperial Conference 
and on August lst, 1912 (during the visit of th• 
Canadian Ministers to London). 

This record deals solely with the question o 
the representation of the Dominions on the Com 
mittee of Imperial Defence. 

[Omitted .to New Zealand. Your Mi!listers, wh< 
were present on the first occasion, will remembej 
that] the matter arose out of a Resolution by Si; 
Joseph Ward on the Agenda of the Imperi11 
Conference, asking that the High Commissioner: 
of the Dominions . should be summoned to th4 
Committee of Imperial Defence when naval all( 
military matters affecting the Oversea Dominion: 
were under consideration. The unanimous vie\1 

339 
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of all those present on May 30th, 1911, was that 
tlte representation of the Dominions should be 
not by the High Commissioner but by Minis.ters 
wlw would be responsible to their own colleagues 
and Padimnent, and at the same time it was 
deeided that a Defence Committee should be 
established in each Dominion which would be 
kept in close touch with the Committee of Imperial 
Defenee at home. r-I:he Resolutions ultimately 
put forward by his Majesty's Government and 
accepted unanimously by the members of the 
Imperial Conference at the Con1mittee of Imperial 
Defence were as follows: (1) That one or more 
representatives, appointed by the respective 
Governments of the Dominions, should be invited 
to attend meetings of the Committee of Imperial 
Defenee when questions of navt~l and military 
defence affecting the Oversea Dominions !~:re under 
con13ideration. (2) The propo;;al that a Defence • 
Committee should be established in each 
Dominion is accepted in principle. The consti" 
tution of these Defence Committ,ees is !> matter 
for each· Dominion to decide. 

The Canadian Government having changed in 
the autumn of 1911, it was necessary, when Mr. 
l3o:rden and his colleagues visited E.ngland this 
summer, to put these proposals before them, as 
they were of course unaware of the previous prn
ceedings. Subject to consultation with his col
leagues. in Canada, Mr. Borden p;rovisionaUy 
accepted the :resolutions as passed and stated that 
he saw no difficulty in one of his Ministers, either 
with or without portfolio, spending some nHmths 
of every year in London in order to· carry out this 
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intention. Mr. Asquith and I had, subsequently, 
several private conversations with him, at which 
he expressed the desire that the Canadian and 
oth-er Dominions Ministers who might be in .London 
asmembers of the Committee of Imperial Defence 
should receive, in confidence, knowledge o£ the 
policy and proceedings of the Imperial Government 
in foreign and other affairs. We pointed out to 
him that the Committee of Imperial Defence is 
a purely advisory body and i.s not, and cannot 
under any circumstances become, a body deciding . 
on policy, which is and must remai.n the sole 
prerogative of the Cabinet, subject to the support 
of the House of Commons. But, at the same time, 
we assured him that any. Dominions Minister 
resident here would at all times have free and full 
access to the Prime Minister, the Foreign Secre
tary, and the Colonial Secretary for information 
on all questions of Imperial policy. In a public 
speech whichT made a short time ago I used the 
following words : · 

There is, on the part of CanaCUan Ministers and 
people, a natural and laudable desire for a greater 
measure of consultation and co-operation with us in 
the future than they have had in the past. This is 
not intended to, and it need not, open up those diffi
cult problems of Imperial Federation which,. seeming 
to entail questions of taxation and representation, 
have made th(l,t policy for many years a dead issue; 
But, speaking. for myself, I see no obstacle, and cer
tainly no objection, to the Governments of all the 
Dominions being given at once a larger share in the 
executive direction in matters of defence and in per
sonal consultation and co-operation with individual 
British Ministers whose duty it is to frame policy here. 
I should welcome a more continuous representation of 
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Dominions Ministers, if they wish it, upon the Com
mittee of Imperial Defence ; we should all be glad 
if a member or members of those Cabinets could be 
annually in Loudon. The door of fellowship and 
friendship is always open to them and we require-no 
formalities of an Imperial Conference for the continuity 
of Imperial confidence. 

The foregoing accurately represents the views 
and intentions of his Majesty's Government. 

From Mr. Borden's public speech in introdueing 
the Canadian Naval Bill, it appears that he 
accepts the proposals which we have made.1 The 
same offer is, of course, open to all the other selfc 
governing Dominions if and when they wish to 
adopt it, but the proposal is not one of necessary 
or strict uniformity, and can be varied in the case 
of each or any Dominion to suit their wishes or 
the special circumstances of their case. I should 
be glad to know, at their convenience, whether 
your Ministers desire t<> adopt · some such method 
of :rriore continuous connexion in naval and mili
tary affairs with the Committee of Imperial Defence 
in the United Kingdom. 

I have, &c. 
I~. HARCOURT. 

1 On the death of Lord Strathcona, the Canadian 
Government sent one of . its members, the Bon. Sir 
George Perley, as acting BighCommissioner, to London 
in order to serve as a link between the Dominion and 
Imperial Governments. Cf. above, pp. 334-336. 



10. RIGHT HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL'S 
SPEECH ON THE CREATION OF AN 
IMPERIAL SQUADRON 

HousE OF CoMMONs, MARCH 17, 1914 

I .COME now to the central problem of our stan
dard. Formerly we have followed the two-Power 
standard-that is to say, 10 per cent. over the 
two strongest Pow_ers. Now that standard has 
become quite meaningless. The two next strongest 
Powers, if you take the· whole world, • would be 
Germany and the United States, and if you left 
out. the United States, as common sense would 
dictate, the two next strongest Powers would be 
Germany and France, which is not .a very helpful 
or reasonable standard to adopt. As a matter 
of fact, in 1914-15 we shall be conforming to both 
these tet;ts, absurd and unreasonable though they 
be. It would not be in the naval interest to base 
our strength on foundations from which common 
sense recoils. The 60 per cent. standard was 
adopted by the Admiralty in 1908 or 1909, and it 
was announced publicly by me two years ago. 
That is a building standard of new construction 
only, and it refers to capital ships only. For 
cruisers we follow a 100 per cent. standard, 
and have for many years. There are other 
standards for other classes. That 60 per cent. 
standard was described by me as follows :' 

To develop a. 60 per cent. superiority in vessels o·f 
the ' Dreadnought ' type over the German Navy ou 
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the basis of the fleet law before its latest amendment, 
and to build at the rate of two ·keels to one for every 
ship added under that law, either by the last or subse-
quent amendments. · 

'l'hat is the standard we ar-e following, and for 
which we claim full Parliamentary assent. That 
standard, uf course, is not eternal ; still less could 
it be made a binding international instrument. 
lt is capable of revision in either one direction or 
the other. I have always carefully guarded my
~>cli against arl.y inference that it could be made 
an absolute standard. Let me read to the House 
what I said on 18th March, 1912 : 

If G ermany were to adhere to her existing law we 
believe that standard would, in the absence of any 
unexpec~d development in other countries, continue 
to be a financial guide for the next four or five years, 
so fa r, that is to say, as this capital class of vessel is 
concerned. Further than that it is idle to speculate, 
This, however, I must say, I .must not be t!liken as 
agreeing that the ratio of sixteen to ten could be 
regarded tts sufficient preponderance for British Naval 
strength as a whole above that of the next strongest 
naval Power. Even if we possessed an Army two
thirds as strong as that of the strongest military Power, 
we could ·not agree to that. 

That was what 1 said originally o:h the first occa
sion this was announced to the public. There 
have been various disputes as to what ships should 
ur should not come into the 60 per cent. standard, 
and I have no doubt the hon. Gentleman oppo
site has a wellcfilled arsenal of artillery on the 

. subj ect. Some contend that the Lord Nelsons, 
the !few .Zealand, a.nd the Malaya should be 
:counted, and ·othet·s contend that none of t}v ,,..; 
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should count at all, and a flood of sterile contro
versy and partisan statistics, which sensible people 
would avoid, have been poured out on both sides 
on ·this subject. The editor of the Econom~:st 
11.rrives at the conclusion that no ships should be 
built at a.ll this yea.r, while the editor of the 
National Review, in a comparatively lucid interval. 
announces that nothing less than sixteen 'Dread
noughts' will save the Board of Admiralty from 
the traitor's doom. All this should be taken for 
what it is worth. The.Admiralty have no need 
and no intention to enter into such a controversy. 
We have not merely stated our standard, but we 
have declared our programme. Programmes. 
11upersede standards, and actual figures are better 
than percentages. Two years ago I gave the 
whole series of programmes to the HoU:Se which 
we considered necessary. They were 4, 5, 4, 4, 
{, 4, as against German construction 2, 3, 2, 2, 
3. 2. Parliament approved of the principle of 
that request. That is what we ask for now-no 
more, no less. That is the Admiralty interpreta~ 
tion of the 60 per cent standard. It takes into 
consideration all the d1sputable factors and makes 
all the necessary allowance for older ships declin
ing in value. It has been carefully safeguarded 
so as not to tie the hands of this country in future, 

' and to provide for the unforeseen. Since then 
we have had the New Zealand made available for 
home service, the Malaya presented to us· with
out conditions, and we have had the talk about 
the Canadian ships, but our programmes must 
remain unaltered in spite of these additions. 

We have now reached the third of these pro-
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grammes, and when we consider that British ship
building is necessarily dependent on what other 
people do, it will be seen that three years is a long 
way to look ahead, and certainly a long way to 
look ahead successfully. I should not hesitate to 
admit that we were wrong i£ we had changed our 
mind, or to say that new steps must be taken if 
new eircumstances had aJisen, but after a full 
survey of the whole situation at home and abroad 
we consider that four ships are enough for the 
programme of this year, and we ask the House 
to affirm the proposals I submitted in my first 
year of responsibility for this Department. 

In March · 1912, speaking in the name of the 
Govemment and the Admiralty, I said: 

The Admiralty are prepared to guarantee absolutely 
the main security of the country and the Empire day 
by day for the next two years, and if the House will 
grant what we ask for the future that prospect m~ty 
be indefinitely extended. 

I feel that some of my hon. friends on this side of 
the House are j nstified in asking what has occurred 
since to make the , additional ships necessary. 
Upon the general question of these ships and their 
propriety, and the need for Canada. in common 
with the other Dominions of the Crown, to take 
an effective part in the defence of the Empire, 
there jd nothing more tCi be said. The Admiralty 
view was expounded in the Canadian Memorandum 
of 1912. To that we adhere, and the facts there 
adduced have been strengthened r"ather · than 
reduced by the passage of time. T,hey constitute 
an absolute justification for Canadian action, and 
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for prompt Canadian action. · But besides this 
general case .there is a more particular reason. 
In July 1912, four months after my March state
ment, the Cabinet haVing made a new and search
ing examination of the Mediterranean problem, 
decided that a British battle squadron should be 
maintained in that sea, and that we could not 
afford to leave our interests there indefinitely to 
the care of powerful cruisers, or battle-cruiser 
squadrons and flotillas. The Admiralty were 
then charged with the duty of forming a battle 
squadron in the Mediterranean. This was fore
shadowed to the House in general terms by the 
Prime Minister. I do not propose to enter .into 
the reasons which led the, Government, with, I 
think, the general approval of Parliament, to this 
conclusion. Outside the sphere of pure strategy 
and belonging to the domain of state policy, the 
other principal reason was that we should remain 
the independent guardians of our own important 
and long-established interests in the Mediterranean, 
and should not incur any exceptional obligations 
in any direction. The force of such a considera
tion must be freely admitted. Fti.ll effect may 
be given to it by the Admiralty providing the 
necessary margin of safety in the Mediterranean 
in the decisive and vital period. In accordance 
with that policy, we propose to place in the Medi
terranean by the end of 1915 a battle squadron 
based on Malta of eight battleships, six at least 
of which will be Dreadnoughts of the Lord Nelson 
type, and to substitute this force for the four 
battle cruisers that are now stationed there. This 
will make our force in the Mediterranean by the 
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end of 1915 consist of eight battleships, four large 
armoured cruisers, four light . cruisers of the 
Town class, and sixteen destroyers of the Beagle 
type, whieh have already gone out, and are a great 
increase on the force of the present :flotilla. That 
we eonsider to be an adequate representation of 
our strength for all p\uposes in the Mediterranean 
during that year. 

In order to do this and at the eame time to 
maintain our indispensable margin in home waters 
it was necessary that the three Canadian ships 
should be laid down in the .June of last year, or 
that the completion of three of our own ships of 
the 1913-14 programme should be hastened by 
begiiming them eight o:r. nine months earlier than 
was originally proposed. The failure of the Cana
dian Navnl Aid Bill, on whieh we had counted, 
obliged us to adopt the second expedient, wltieh 
was duly <tnnmmned to Parlian1ent and accepted 
by tl10 House of Commons, and the Committee 
has sinee voted £4:37,000. WiJ;h the acceleration 
of th.ese Hhips, it will be pof\:lihle, without imp~1ir
ing our necessary strength aj; home, to form and 
rnai.11tain a b:tttle squadron in the Med.iterranean 
from the latter paTt of 1\JI 5 to the middle of 1916. 
We now know, however, !;hat owing to the adverse 
rnajority in t.be Canadian Renate, the Canadian 
Government will be unable !;o renew the Naval 
Aid Bill in the present session, and therefore no 
Canadian ships will be begun this year. In these 
circumstanees it is necessary for us to repeat, 
though on a smaller scale, the course that was 
adopted last year, and to begin two ships of the 
1914 programme at the earliest possible moment 
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so as to have them ready in the third quarter 
of 1916. Orders to this effect will be given as 
soon as the House has approved of these Estimates. 
The tenders are all ready to send out, and the 
money is taken and included in the Estimates of 
the year. Additional expenditure from this cause 
may be 13stimated at about half a million. · 

I shall be asked why two ships are sufficient thi!l 
year, whereas three were required to be accelerated 
last year. Here is the reason : We are in a better 
position this year than we were last year. As the 
total number of our ships increases within the 
limits . of the 60 per cent. standard.,-I am not 
going beyond that-so do the numbers available for 
whole world service; Although the proportion 
remains the same, a larger number can be spared. 
During the past sear we have, by the unaided 
exertion of the British taxpayer, improved our 
margin available for whole world service by one 
ship, and thatimprovement will, under the exist
ing programme within the limit of the 60 per 
cent. standard, be repeated in 1915. If, therefore, 
in that year any further delay should take place 
on the part of Canada, the position in the Medi
terranean will, as far as we now see, be maintained 
by the- acceleration of. only one ship. There are, . 
however, good prospects that the unfortunate 
deadlock which has , arisen in Canada upon this 
Navy question will be relieved, and that in one 
way or another, or by one party or other, or, best 
of all, by the joint action of both parties, Canada 
will be able to take some share in her own naval 
defence and in the common defence ofthe Empire. 
After all, Canada i.s a very great and wealthy 
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community, wjth interests ever spreading more' 
widely over the surface of the globe. -She ought 
to make some provision for her own naval defence. 
If she were, annexed to the United States of 
America she would no doubt contribute taxation 
to the upkeep of the United States Navy. If sl1e 
were independent, she would no doubt have to 
make provision at least eguaT to that whieh is 
made by the most powerful South American 
States. Her destiny is in her own hands. I do 
not wonder that Canadians of every party feel 
that it i!:l not in aceordance with the dignity and 
status of the Dominion to depend entirely upon 
the exertions of the British taxpayers, many of 
whom are much less well off than the average 
Canadian. 

I have left the most important part of my 
remark~> to the end, and though I have spoken at 
eon~iderable length it would not he r.ight for me 
to curtail the observatioils which I had hoped to 
address to the House. I now turn to the Pf~cific, 
and the aspects of the nava~ policy connected with 
the great Dominions there. The safety of Aus
tral.i lt and New Zealand is secured by the naval 
power, and the alliance, which is based on the 
naval power, of Great Britain. No European 
State would, or could, invade or conquer New 
Zealand or Australia unless the British Navy had 
been destroyed. The same naval power of Great 
Britain in European waters also proteets New 
Zealand and Australia from any present danger 
fro1'n Japan. While ,T a pan is allied to Great 
Britain, and while Great. Britain possesses a suffi
cient margin of naval superiority, Japan is safe 
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from attack by sea from the great fleets of Europe.' 
In no other way in the years that lie immediately 
before us can Japan protect herself from danger 
of European interference. It would appear that. 
the reasons which have led Japan to contract 
and renew the alliance will grow stronger with 
time. The growth of European interests in 
China. and the general development of European, 
navies on a scale greater than Japan can afford 
to imitate will lead her increasingly to rely on tha,t 
sure protection which British naval supremacy 
can so easily afford. The obligations of Great 
Britain to Japan under the alliance are not limited 
to preventing an armada being dispatched from 
European waters to alter suddenly the balance 
of naval strength in the China Sea. We are 
bound to maintain in these waters a force superior 
to any other European Power, and consequently 
any danger to Japan arising from a gradual in
crease of European squadrons in the Far East is 
also provided against. 

The Naval Agreement of 1909 with the Do
minions had as its central principle the idea that · 
we should keep in the Pacific and Indian Oceans 
double the force of the Australian Fleet unit. We· 
are doing more than that. We are not doing it 
in the same unit. We are keeping the new 
battle cruisers at . home, where alone they 
will meet their equals, and we have placed 011 

the China station and on the Indian stations the 
two battleships Swiftsure and Trittmph, and 
other armoured cruisers, which are quite sufficient 
for the work they will have to do, and which are 
not only an equivalent, but are an improvement 

• 
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upon the mere duplication of the Australian Fleet. 
unit. I mention that, because suggestions have 
been rna.de that we have not given full eJ:Iect to 
the 1909 Agreement. I maintain that, exercising 
the discretion of the Admiralty a.s to the class 
and disposition of the ships, we have given, and 
arow giving, full eHeet to it. The alliance with 
J<1pan lms now been renewed up to 1921, with 
the full coneurrence of the Overset\s Dominions. 
It is not to be expected that even after that date 
Japan will have less need of that powerful friend 
at the other end of the world, which will continua 
to be the first naval Power. 

Quite r1part from the good sense and rnodera
tion for which the .T apanese Government have 
become renowned, fnu1 quite apart from the greal; 
services mutually rendered, and the advantage& 
derived by both PowerH from the alliance, there 
is a strong continuing bond of interest between 
thern on both sides. It is this bond that is the 
true and eHective protection for the safety .of 
Australia and New Zertland, and this bond depend~; 
entirely on the maintenu.nee of British mwal 
suprernaey. If tho British li'Jeet were defeated 
in the North Sen, all the dangers which it now 
w1uds off from. the Australasian Dominions would 
be let loose. If the. victorious European Power 
desired any territorial expansion or naval station& 
~in the Pacific, there would be no forces which 
Australia and New Zealand could command which 
·could eHectively prevent it. If .T a pan chose to 
indulge in ambitions of empire or colonization in 
the Southern Pacific, she would be no loser so far 
as the European situation was concerned. We 

• 
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should have lost at a stroke the means both of 
maki11g our friendship serviceable and our hostility 
effective. There are no means by which, in the 
next ten or twelve years, Australia and New 
Zealand can expect to maintain themselves single
handed. If the power of Great Britain were 
shattered on the sea, the only course of the five 
millions of white men in the PaCific would be to 
seek the protection of the United States. From 
this point of view the profound wisdom of the 
policy hitherto adopted by New Zealand can be 
appreciated. 

In giving a splendid ship to strengthen the 
British Navy at a decisive point, wherever that 
point may be, according to the best principles of 
naval strategy, the Dominion of New Zealand 
have provided in the most effective w.ay alike for 
their own and for the common security. No 
greater insight into political and strategical points 
has ever been shown by a community hitherto 
unversed in militarv ·matters. The situation in 
the Pacific will be "absolutely regulated by the 
decision in European waMrs. Two or three Aus
tralian and New Zealand Dreadnoughts, if brought 
into line in the'deeisive theatre, might turn the 
scale and make victory not merely certain but 
complete, The· same two or three Dreadnoughts 
in Australian waters would be useless the day afteJ: 
the. defeat of the British Navy in home waters. 
Their existence would only serve to prolong the 
agony without altering the course of events. 
Their effectiveness would have been destroyed by 
events which had. taken place on the {)ther side 
of the globe, just as surely as if they had b.een 

216 N 
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sunk in the battle. The Admiralty are bound to 
uphold and proclaim broad principles of unity in 
command, and . in strategic conceptions, and of 
concentration in the decisive theatre, and for the 
decisive event. That is our duty, and we are 
bound to give that advice in a niilit:nya.nd strategio 
sense. The Dominions are perfectly free. 'I'he 
matter rest;; entirely in their hands, 'and the 
Admiralty's responsibility ceases when the facts 
have been placed plainly before Ministers, and 
those to whom they are responsih!e. It is recog
nized, however, that time will .be required before 
the principles of · naval strategy are applied to 
their fullest extent in the Dominions, and that in 

· the interval arrangements must be made to develop 
as far as possible their local naval establislunents. 
The Dominions want to have their own ships 
under their own control, cruising in their own 
w1.tters and based on their own parts. They want 
to have something they can see, a.ncl touch, and 
take pride in, with feelings of ownership and 
control. Those feelings, although unrecognized 
by tnilitary truth, nrc· natural. '!'hey are real 
facts which will govern events. 

It is easily understood that the difficulties of 
enlisting the active co-operation of the Dominions 
in naval defence by means of ships they rarely see, 
and which are absorbed in the great fleets of 
Britain at the other end of the world, are at pre
sent insuperable. The Admiralty have, therefore, 
co-operated loyally and to the best oftheir. ability 
in the development of the . Australian fleet unit. 
We regard the effort. which the Australian Com
monwealth is making as heroic, and we will leave 

. . 
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nothing undone to make. it a complete success. 
A thoroughly sound arrangement has been made 
between the Admiralty and the Government 
relating to the use of the Commonwealth fleet in 
war. We realize the importance of creating a. 
naval sentiment in the Dominions, and,of crel;l.ting 
the reserves of personnel which Me so valuable, 
and the local naval establishments which are 
essential to the full mobility and employment of 
the Imperial Fleet. It is with the object of com~ 
bining sound military principles with local aspira
tions that the design of the Imperial squadrc!n 
has been conceived. The principle in policy of 
the Imperial squadron may .be compared to .. a 
number of farmers each of whom has the ordinary 
instruments of . agriculture on his farm, but who 
combine together to buy a steam plough and 
steam thresher, of which each, in turn, according 
to his needs, can have the use. There should be 
developed severally in Canadian, Australasian, 
and South African waters a naval establishm.ent 
with docks, defences, and repairing plant, which 
would enable the Imperial squadron or any ruvi~ 
sion of the British Fleet which might be detached 
to operate in each theatre £ot . a prolonged period. 

Side by side with this there should be developed 
in each of these three theatres, so far as may be 
necessary, and allowing for local conditions, the 
local defence flotillas, both destroyers and_ sub• 
marines, for the purpose of both defending their 
bases and establishments and of operating in con~ 
ju:r:ction with the Imperial squadron when it 
arrives. Great ships move easily and swiftly 
about the world, but small craft are, by thei:r 

• 
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nature, localized, and can only traverse tho 
ocean with difficulty and effort. 'rhirdly, the 
Dominions should locally maintain the light cruisers 
necessary, not for fighting battle fleets, but for 
commerce protection in their own waters, and 
these c:ruisers would also combine with the Im
perial squadron or detachment of the British :Fleet, 
when it arrives, to make the :B'leet complete in all 
respects. In this way a true distinction. will be 
made between the ::;ervices which, are essentially 
local, and those which are necessarily of general 
Imperial character. 'fhe Dominions will be 
afforded that individual local development which 
is necessary to arouse and maintain a keen naval 
interest, and to procure from them the sacrifwes 
necessary for the maintenance or development of 
that naval power, while at the samEJ time, by 
sending any capital ships they may have or 
acquire to the hnperial Squadron, they will create 
a really strong and eHective naval force--not one 
or two ships isolated on particular stations,
which will be able to move rapidly and freely 
1tbout the world, bringing aid in suffl.eient strength 
wherever it may he needed in time of war. That 
is the right policy, which it is my duty to proclaim 
on ·an occasion ·like this, and towards which. we 
believe that futur~ d9velopments will gradually 
and naturally tend • 

• 
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HousE OF CoMMONs .oF CANADA, 

~Yt<P~'J' · •~?, .. J~}t 
Mii ocSFEAKE,R, :lih~ .. .Q:J;>,§e~.Y,fl.~i.Q).?,§, :W:J?:i,cP.-J. shall have 
to .q:fle;r,. to the Rouse .at.e ..few, ancLb.rief... In fact,, 
apart trv'm the usual compliments and cougratula
tions to the mover and the seconder of the Ad~ 
dress, whi~h, Ja.m glad to say, I h ave more than 
usual pleasure in extending to them, I have but 
one declaration to . make. 

The gravity 9£ the ocqasion which has called 
us together makes it incumbent u,pon us even, to 
d,isregard the formalities and conventionalities 
which" in ordinary times the rules of the House, 
written al:id unwritten, enjoin as a wise safeguard 
against precipitate action, .butwhich, on such an 
occasion as this, impede us in dealing with the 
momentous question before us. This .:;ession has 
b,~en:.calledJot .. t4!.L,B.Y-JJ!.Q.~~Slf.. .S~Y~J;l.gJhe .IJ.!l.thori ty . 
of.. Pa:rliament ,.and ..... the .. sanctipn,."otlaw., . .Ji,q such 
m~a..s1-1r.es as . have .a.lready, l:te,ep. , .. taken by ., the 
Government;• and anyf~JXth,eJ.\ ... mea,sures that may 
be ~eeded, to ensure the defence of Canada and to 
give what aid may be in our power to the Mother 
Country in the &tupendous struggle which now 
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conf-ronts us. Speakingfor those who sit around 
"me, speaking for the wide constituencies which we 
represent in this House, I hasten to say that to 
all these measures we are prepared to give 
immediate assent. If in what has been clone or 
in what remains.to be done there maybe anything 
which. in our judgement should not be done or 
should be differently done, we raise no question, 
we take no exception, we offer no criticism, and 
we shall offer no criticism so long ~\s there is danger 
at the front. It is our duty, more pressing upon 
us than all other duties, at once, on this first 
day of tlus extraordinary session of the Canadian 
Parliament, to let Great Britain know, and to let 
the fri ends and foes of Great Britain know, that 
there is in Canada but one mind and one heart. 
and that all Canadians stand behind the Mother 
Cquntry, conscious and proud that she has en
gaged in this war, not from any seHish motive, 
for any purpose of aggrandizement, but to main
tain untarnished the honour of her name, to fulfil 
her obligations to her allies, to maintain her 
treaty obligations, and to save civilizQ.tion from 
the unbridled lust of conquest and power. 
w~ a,r.,r;, ~:riti!!ll_ . ~ul:>j~ct~,J~.n9. , pg~gay we are face 

to face with the consequences which 'are involved 
in that proud fact. Loug .~e, .. ha,~e.,.~nj,oyed , the 
b~n~fit.~ .,Qf <J,l1f ~r.itis~1 citiz(}ii~J1i;iii"T~~ : ~o-day it.is 
o;tu:, .. duty , to . accept .. J.,ts .. respons1h1ht1es .. and 1 ts 
~:~p:itl,ces. We ·have long said that when Great 
Britain is at war we are at war; . HQ,~,q~lf ·YY~ ,realize 
t~~t Gr!lat Britaill;is .. at wa,l) ,&n<;l .. ,that, C,anada is 
at war. 'also .. ,,' .Q.u.r .. .. terr.itq:r.g ..• ~,§: .. ul!..~!~ ..... ,ii,q. attack 
andtoirwasioll, . ... So far. a,l')j~Y~sion .. ~s concerned, .. 
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. I do not see that there is any cause for apprehenc 
·Sion, for it . seems to me obvious that neither 
Austria nor Germany, our foes in this. war, can 
command any force able to make an attack so 
far from their base. But no one pretends that 
our maritime cities on the Pacific and the Atlantic 
are free from the possibility of assault by an 
audacious corsair, who, descending suddenly upon 
our shores, might /subject us to indignity and 
insult, and decamp with his booty before punish-

• ment could reach him. This is not an unfounded 
dread of danger; this is no mere illusion; it is 
a real and indeed a proximate danger, since it is 
a matter of notoriety that both on the Pacific 
and on the Atlantic there are German cruisers 
whose mission i~ to inflict all the injury they can 
upon our commerce, and even to· make a descen,t 
upon our cities should they find our harbours 
unguarded. We are aware that the Government 
has already taken measures, and very appro
priately, to guard against this danger. We know 
that one of our battleships on the Pacific has .been 
seeking the enemy to protect our commerce and 
our cities, and if she has not yet engaged the 
enemy it is because the enemy has eluded her 
pursuit. 

We have had another and more striking evi· 
deuce that when Great Britain is at war we are 
at war, in this~that our commerce has .. been 
interrupted, and perhaps the e10pression would 
not be too strong if I were to say that it has 
been to some extent dislocated. From the day 
war was declared-nay, from the day the possi
bility of war was first mooted-o11r shipping 

• 
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Great Britain and to Europe has been interrupted. 
Ships were lying at the docks fully loaded and 
ready to put· to sea, but· unable. to do so because 
of the fact that whenEngli.md is at war Canadian 
ptoperty on the high seas is liable to captme. 
Our ships therefore had to remain in port so 
long as precautions had not been taken to clear 
the way and to ensure their safe passage acro~:Js 
the ocean. What measures have been taken in 
regard. to that we have not yet been told, but I 
have .no doubt that we shall have that information 
in dite time. 

The correspondence brought down yesterday, 
however, has informed us ,that the Canadian 
Government has already taken steps to send a 
contingent. of twenty thousand men or there
abouts to take. their place in the firing line. Upon 
this occasion I owe it to the House aud to myself 
to speak with absolute hankness and candour. 

1 'l'lLis is a subject which has often been an occasion 
of debate in this House. I .have :1lways said, 
and I repeat it on this occasion, that there is but 
one mind and one heart in Canada. At other 
times we rnay have had different views as to the 
methods by which we are to serve. our country and 
our Empire. More than once I have declared that 
'if England were ever in danger-nay, not only 

( in danger, but if she were ever engaged in such 
~ a contest as would put her strength to thetest 
I'! --then it would. be the duty of Canada to assist 1 t~e motherland t~ the utmost of c_anada's a~ility. 
~ ••. England to-day Is not engaged m an ordinary 
it eontest. The war in which she is engaged will 
~in all probability-nay, in absolute certainty~ 

'· . 
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stagger. the world with its magnitnde and its horror. 
But that war is ·for as noble a cause as ever 
impelled a nation to risk her all upon the arbitra
ment of the sword .. That question is no longer 
at issue; the judgement of the world has already 
pronounced upon it. I speak not only of those 
nations which are engaged in this war, but of the 
neutral nations. The testimony of the ablest 
men of these nations, without dissenting voice, is 
~hat~~ ~t<Niay 1lhe •allied,natio:n£J,a.If,l.,.:(!gl:J.ti1lg. for 
+r~~48~ ,l}gaiB~~SPJ!r~.~~~pn,.Jg.rsi~woqp~qy p,gainst 
~utqoracy, .... for .•.. civilizat~on .....• aga.iB~~,J;.f,lYe:t;sion to 
that .s~a.te qf.ba.rha:J;islJl.iA wl!-i<lll tl:J.f,l.§\l.P~foll)'le law 
is theJaw ofmight. 

It. is an additionaL sonrce. 0 Lpride to. us that 
Engla!l<L ~iq n.oP. fl,e!,ll:c ~4i.~ "\':lei· ...... n.i~ ... a.. I]latter 
of history_:__one of the noblest pages ·of the history 
of England-that sh.e .peyer dJ;!,l"\' .... ~g!,l s1yord until 
every means had. h~:_en (,l~l:J.a]!stf,ld ... to.,.secure and to 
ke(,lp .a.n .l:J.Pn911F!J.Pl!'J .... p!:l.aGf,l •...•.. For a time it was 
hoped that Sir Edward Grey, who on more than 
one occasion has saved Europe from such a 
calamity, would again avert the awful scourge of 
war. Sir, it will go down on a still nobler page 
of history that England could have averted this 
war if she had been willing to forgo the position 
which she has maintained for many centuries as 
the head o£ European civilization ;-if she had 
been willing to desert her allies, to sacrifice her 
obligations; to allow the German Emperor to 
trample upon heroic Belgium, to infringe upon the 
rights of isolated France, and to put down his 
booted heel upon continental Europe. At that 
price England would have secured ·peace ; but 

N* 
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her answer to the German Emperor was: ·Your 
proposals are infamous. And, rather than accept 
them, England has entered into this war : and 
there is not to-day all over the universe a British 
subject, there is not outside the British ,Empire 
a single man, whose admiration for England is 
not greater by reason of this firm and noble atti
tude. 

S.o .. tocday Englaud is . :;tt war, . Jf~_Jl.ee.ts are 
maintai:!U,11g .the fl'ee(lol)l gf t):J,e ()gep.n~ .··· Her armies 
have already crossed the channel towards plains 
made famous more than once by British valour, 
this time to maintain the independence of Belgium 
by taking a place in the fighting line beside the 
small and heroic Belgian army, and to render 
assistance to France, whose forces are concen
trated in an effort to repel an invader and to 
maintain and to save intact that which to a proud 
nation makes life worth living. 

I am well aware that the small contingent of 
some 20,000 men which we are going to send will 
have to show double courage and double steadi
ness if they are to give any account of themselves 
among the millions of men who are now converg
ing towards the frontier of France, where the 
battle of giants is to be decided. But, sir, it is 
the opinion of the British Government, as di~
closed by the correspondence wl1ich was brou;:;"ut 
down to us yesterday, that the assistance of ~u:r 
troops, humble .as it may be, will be appreciat6U, 
either for its material value or for the greater 
moral help which will be rendered. It will be 
seen by the world that Canada, a daughter of old 
England, intends to stand by her in · this great 

• • 
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conflict. When the call comes our answer goes 
at once, and it goes in the classical language of 
the British answer to the call to duty: 'Ready, 
aye, ready.' 

If my words can be heard beyond the walls of 
this House in the province from which I come, 
among the men whose blood flows in my own veins, 
I should like them to remember that in taking 
their place to"day in the ranks of the Canadian 
army to fight for the cause of the allied nations, 
a double honour rests upon them. The very 
cause for which they are called upon to fight is 
to them doubly sacred. 

In this country we are not all pf the same 
origin; we are not all of British or of French 
descent. I was struck by the words of the hon. 
member for South Oxford (Mr. Donald Sutherland) 
in reference to our fellow citizens of German 
origin.· They are certainly amongst our best 
citizens. This has been acknowledged on more 
than one occasion. They are proud of the land 
of their adoption, which to many of them is the 
land of their birth, and they have shown more 
than once their devotion to British institutions. 
But, sir; they would not be me;n if they had not 
in their hearts. a deep feeling of affection for the 
land of their ancestors, and nobody would blame 
them for that. There is nothing, perhaps, so 
painful as the situation in which mind and heart 
are driven in opposite directions .• But let me tell 
my fellow-countrymen of German origin that we 
have no quarrel with the German people. We 
respect and admire as much as they do the pToud 
race from which they have their descent; we 

• 
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Mknowledge all that the world owes to the Ger
man people for their contribution to the happiness 
of mankind by their progress in literature, in art, 
and in science. But perhaps our German fellow
eitizens will permit me to say that in the struggle 
for constitt1tional freedom, which has been uni
versal in Europe during the last century, the 
German people have not made the same advance 
as have some of the other nations of l~urope. I 
am sure that they will agree with me that if the 
institutions of the land of their ancestors were as 
free as the institutions of the land of their adop
tion, this cruel war would never have taken place. 
Nothing can be truer than the words which are 
reported to have been uttered by a German 
soldier made a prisoner in Belgium, that this war 
is not a war of the Germa.n people; and if there is 
~~ silver lining to tl1is darkest eloud. which now 
overhangs Europe it is that, as a result and con
seq ue1lee of this war, the Gerrnm1 people will 
take the determination to put an end for ever 
t;o this personal imperialisrn, :mel to make it 
impossible evemwre for one man to throw millions 
of the human race into all the horrors of modern 
warfare. · 

We cannot forget that the issue of bctttle is 
always uncertain, as has been proven already in 
the present contest. In invading Belgium, some 
two weeks ago, the German Emperor invoked the 
memory of hiil ancestors· and called upon the 
blessing of God. The German Emperor might 
have remembered that there is a treaty guarantee
ing the independence, the integrity, the neutrality 
of Belgium, and that this treaty was signed in the 
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last centuryby the most illustrious of his ancestors, 
the Emperor William I of Germany. He might 
have remembered also that there -is this precept, in 
the divine book : ' Remove not the ancient land
marks which thy fathers have set up.' But the 
German Emperor threw his legions against this 
landmark in the fullness of his lust of power, with 
the full expectation that the very weight of his 
army would crush every opposition and would 
secure their passage through Belgium. We did 
not expect, he could not believe, that the Belgians, 
few in numbers and peaceful in aisposition and 
in occupation, wo;u.ld rise in his way and bar his 
progress; or, if he harboured such a thought for 
OI}e moment, his next thought .was that if he met 
such opposition he could brush it aside by a wave 
of. his imperial hand. Sir; he could have rememc 
bered that in the .sixteenth century the ll.ncestors 
of ·the Belgians rose against th~ .. <fespotism of 
Philip II of Spain, and, through years of blood 
and fire and miseries and sufferings indescribable, 
they maintained an unequal contest against Spain 
--Spain; as powerful in Europe at that time as. the 
German Empire is to~day. Sir, if there are men 
who forget the teachings of their fathers, the 
Belgians are not of that class ; they have proved 
equal to the teachings of their fathers; they have 
never surrendered ; the blood of the fathers atill 
runs in .the veins of the sons ; and again to-day, . 
through blood and fire and miseri~s and ,sufferings 
indescribable they hold at bay the armies .of the 
proud Kaiser . 

I repeat, sir, that the issue of battle .is always 
uncertain. There may be disappointments, .there 
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may be reverses, but we enter into this fight with 
full hope as to the ultimate result : 

For freedom's battle once begun, 
Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son, 
Tho' often lost, is ever won. 

Sir, JlP()I1 this occasion we invoke the blessing 
·of Qod-not the Qod of battles, hut the God of 
justice ,!J.r\d .mercy;. an(l it is "\\o'ith ample confi
dence in Providence that we appeal to the justice 
of our cause. 

Nay, more, already England has won a signal 
victory, a victory more precious, perhaps, than 
any that can he achieved by her fleets or by her 
armies. Qnly a.(ew weeks a.gq. .. tl:ua,<[;r;isbi<problem 
was P!lnsling.in J4tJ syalel) of destiny. The possi
bility of civil strife in ireland already rejoiced the 
eyes of Britain's enemies. But to"day the spectre 
ofcivil war h.11s vanished from Ireland; all Irish
men .are united, .. ready. to fight . for King and 
co11nt~y. The volunteers .of the north and the 
volunteers of the south, forgetting their past 
differences, stand shoulder . to shoulder ready to 
shed their blood for the common cause~ And, sir, 
may I not say that the hope is not vain that in 
that baptism of blood may be washed away, and 
for ever washed away, the distrust of one another 
which has been the curse of Ireiand in ages pa.llt. 

But it is not only in Ireland that you find this 
union of hea,rts.' In the two other united king
doms the voice of faction has been silenced. 
Even_ those who on principle do not believe in 
war admit that this was a just war and that it 
had to be fought. 'rhat union of hearts which 

• 
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exists in the United Kingdom exists also in 
Canada, in Australia, in New Zealand. Yea, even 
in South Africa-South Africa, rent by war less 
than twenty years ago, but now united under the 
blessing of British institutions, with all, British 
and Dutch together, standing ready to shed their 
1Jlood for the common cause. Sir, ,the;reJf1ii1 this 
~he ... inspiratip:n• .• ~I14 thec.hope thllJt.~m:q ,thi~ pain
£;\!l·~llJl\ the .. J?;riti§h· ])j,rl·mi~~t .. ~Ut.~m~.~g.y.~i.t~·llJ .new 
qqnd •. o£ :uniol.J,, t.he·· .prideof.p,Jlits •. yitiJ~:ens, . and a 
li'Ving·light to allother .. natio.ns. 



12. RESOLUTIONS OF THE JjjCONOMIC 
CONFERENCJ~ OF THE ALLIES HELD 
A1' PARIS, JUNE 14-17, 1916 

I 

THE representatives of the Allied Governments 
have met at Paris under the presidency of M. 
CUm1entel, Minister of Commerce, on J u.ne 14, 
15, 16, and 17, 191(), for the purpose of fulfilling 
the mancl~tte given to thern by the Paris Conference 
of Mareh 28, 1916, of giving practical expression 
to their solidarity of views and interests, and of 
proposing to their respective Governments the 
appropriate measures for realizing this solidarity. 

II 

They declare that, after forcing upon them the 
military contest in spite of all their efforts to 
avoid the conaict, the Empires of Central Europe 
are to-day preparing, in concert with their Allies, 
for a contest on the economic plane, which will 
not only survive. the re-establishment of peace, 
but will at that moment attain its full scope and 
intensity. 

III 

They cannot therefore conceal from themselves 
that the agreements which are being prepared for 
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. , this purpose . between their enemies have the 'f 

obvious object of establishing the .domination of 
the latter over the production and the markets of 
the whole world and ofimposing on other countries . 
an intolerable yoke. 

Iri. face of so grave aperil the Representatives 
of the Allied Governments consider that it has 
become their duty, on grounds of necessary .and 
legitirnate defence, to adopt · arid !'ealize from now 
onward all the measures requisite on the one 
hand to secure for themselves and for the whole 
of the markets of neutral countries full economic 
indepe~dence and respect . for sound commercial 
.practice, and on the other hand to facilj.tate the 
organization on a permanent basis of _their eco
nomic alliance. 

¥or this purpose the Representatives ·of the 
Allied Governments ·have decided to submit for 
the approval of those Governments the following 
resolutions : 

A 

MEASURES FOR THE WAR PERIOD 

I 

. : The laws and, regulations 'p!ohibiting trading 
with the enemy shallbe brought into accord. 

For this purpose : · · .. . 
A.-The Allies will prohibit their own subjects 

!!oDd citizens and all persf>J1s residing in 
their tJ)rritories frorn . carrying on any 
trade with: 

1. The inhabitants ,of enemy countries what
ever their nationality. 

. . 
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2. Enemy subjects wherever resident. 
3. Persons, firms, and companies whose busi

ness is controlled, wholly or partially 
by enemy .. mbjects or is subject to 
enemy in:fh1ence and whose names are 
included in a special list. 

B.-They will prohibit the importation into 
their territories of all goods originating 
in or coming from enemy countries. 

C.-'l'hey will devise means of establishing a 
system enabling contracts entered into 
with enemy subjects and injurious to 
national interests to be cancelled uncon
ditionally. 

II 

Business undertakings owned or operated by 
enemy subjects in the territories of the Allies will 
all be sequestrated or placed under control ; mea
sures will be taken for the purpose of winding up 
some of these undertakingR and of realizing their 
assets, the proceeds of such realization remaining 
sequestrated or under control. 

Ill ' 

In addition to the export prohibitions which 
are necessitated by the internal situation of each 
of the Allied countries, the Allies will complete 
the measures already taken for the restriction of 
enemy supplies: both in the mother countries and 
in the Dominions, Colonies, and Protectorates : 

1. By unifying the lists of contraband and of 
export prohibition, and particularly by 

.. 
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prohibiting the export of all commodities 
declared absolute or conditional contra
band; 

2. By making the grant of licences for export 
to neutral count1'ies from which export 
to enemy territories might take place con
ditional upon the existence in such coun
tries of control organizations approved 
by the Allies; or, in the absence of such 
organizations, upon special guarantees 
such as the limitation of the quantities 
exported, supervision by Allied consular 
officers, &c. 

B 

TRANSITORY MEASURES FOR THE PERIOD OF 

CoMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL, 

AND MARITIME RECONSTRUCTION OF . THE 

ALLIED CouNTRIES 

I 

The Allies declare their common determination 
to ensure the re-establishment of· the countries 
suffering from acts of destruction, spoliation, and 
unjust requisition, and decide to join in devising 
means to secure the restoration to those countries, 
as a prior claim, of their raw materials, industrial 
and agricultural plant, stock and mercantile fleet, 
or to assist them to re-equip the1pselves in these 
respects. 

II 

Whereas the war has put an end to all the 
treaties of commerce between the Allies and the 

. . 
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Enemy Powers, and. whereas it is of essential im- · 
portance that, during the period of economic 
reconstruction which will follow the cessation. of 
hostilities, the liberty of none of the Allies should 

· be hampered by any claim put forward by the 
])]nemy Powers to most-favoured-nation treat
ment, the Allies agree that the benefit of this 
treatment shall not be granted to .those Powers 
during a number of years to be fixed by mutual 
agreement among themselves. · 

During this number of years the Allies under
take to assure to each other so far as possible 
compensatory outlets for trade in case conse
quences detrimental to their commerce result from 
the application of the undertaking referred to in 
the preceding paragraph. 

III 

The Allies declare themselves agreed to con
serve for the Allied countries1 before all others, 
their natural resources during the whole period 
of commercial, industrial, agricultural, and mari
time reconstruction, and for this purpose they 
mHier·take to establish special arrangements to 
facilitate the interchange of these resources. 

IV 

In order to defend their commerce, their in
dustry, their ltgriculture, and their navigation 
against economic aggression resulting from dump
ing or any other mode of unfair competition, the 
Allies decide to fix by agr!')emen.t a pe;riod .of time 
during which the commerce of the Enemy Powers 

• 
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shaH -be submitted to special treatment and 
goods. originating in their countries shall be 
j~cted either to prohibitions or to a special 
of an effective character. 

The Allies will determine by agreement 
diplomatic channels the special conditions to. 
impooed during the above-mentioned period 
the ships of the Enemy Powers. · 

T 

The Allies will devise the measures to be taken 
jointly or severally for preventing enemy subjectji 
from exercising, in their territories, certain indus
tries o:c professions which concern national defence 
or economic independence. 

0 

PERMANENT MEASURES oF MuTUAL AssrsTANC:i: . 

AND COLLABORATION AMONG THE ALLIES 

I 

The Allies decide to take the necessary step11 
without delay to render themselves independent 
of the enemy countries in so far as regards the 
raw materials and manufactured articles essential 
to the normal development of their economic 
activities. 

These steps should be directeq to assuring the 
independence of the Allies not only so far as con~ 
cerns their sources of supply, but also as regards 
their financial, commercial, and maritime organiza
tion. 
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· ... · The Allies will adopt the methods which seem 
them most suitablefor the carrying out of this 

resolution, according to the nature of the com~ 
modi ties and having regard to the principles which 
govern their economic policy. 

They may, for example, have recourse either 
to enterprises subsidised, directed, or controlled 
by the Governments themselves, or to the grarit 
of finaneial assistance for the encouragement of 
scientific and technical research and the develop· 
ment of national industries and resources; to 
customs duties or prohibitions of a temporary or 
permanent character ; or to a combinatiOn of 
these different methods. 

Whatever may be the methods adopted, the 
object aimed at by the Allies is to increase produc
tion within their territories as a whole toa suffi
<'.ient extent to enable them to maintain and 
develop their economic p!mition and indepen
dence in relation to enemy eountrie:>. 

JI 

In order to permit the interehange of their 
products, the Allies undertake to adopt measures 
for facilitati ng their mutual trade relations ,both 
by the establishment of direct and rapid land and 
sea transport services at low rates, and by the 
exten;tsion and improvement of postal, telegraphic, 
and other communications. 

III 

The Allies undertake to convene a meeting of 
technical delegates to draw up measures for the 

. -• 
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assimilation, so far as may be possible, of their 
laws governing patents, indications of origin, and 
trade marks. 

In regard to patents, trade marks, and literary 
and artistic copyright which have come into exis
tence during the war in enemy countries, .the 
Allies will adopt, so far. as possible, an identical 
procedure, to be applied as soon as hostilities 
cease. 

This procedure will be elaborated by the 
technical delegates of the Allie,. 

D 

Whereas for the purposes of their common 
defence against the enemy the Allied Powers have 
agreed to adopt a common economic policy, on the 
lines la.id down in the Resolutions which have 
been passed, and whereas it is recognized that the 
effectiveness of this policy depends absolutely 
upon these Resolutions being put into operation 
forthwith, the Representatives of the Allied 
Governments undertake to recommend their 
respective Governments to take without delay all 
the measures, whether temporary or permanent, 
requisite for giving full and complete effect to this 
policy forthwith, and to communicate to e<>ch 
other the decisions ani.ved at to attain that object. 

. . 



THE IMJJKf:tiAt WAR CABINET AND 
TI-fT~ IMI)ERIAL WAR CONl?ERENCE 

SPEECHES AT THE 

i ll(:r:~mtAr. CQ:tU'Jig:m;w91lJ, Jjll7 

l{.~U1.,J,i,1,.,.1?,.~~!:.R~~ : . I should like tomake .a. .slight 
amendment ·m the terms of the .~Ji)solution by 
sub,~tituting for the word ' thdeiuter·' · at the 
end of the first paragraph the words ' as soon 
~1 .. s possible after.t}·te. c.·es .. sation of ~ .. os.t.iliti. es.'. It 

i would then .. re.ad .in. tltis way: ~~ 'l;.bJil".Imperial 
War Conference are oi opinion th~ .the readjust
plent of .tlw crmstitutiorial relations ofthe com
~)()uent parts of the Emp.ire is too important 
l).nd intricate a subject to be dealt. with d~ring 
eh.e war, and that it should form the subject of a 
special Imperial Conference to be summoned as 
soon ftS posr>ible after the cessation of hostilities. 
They deem ii; their duty, however, to place on 
record their view tha,t .. a11y f:l~eh :J:()a,c}j[Istnwnt, 
while . thor<?!lgfll:f ... I>res~rvi]lg all existing powei'S 
of self-goveri1n1ent and complete control of 
domestic a.fft~i:rs, shouJCl .. J.J~ ... ,Q.~,§S?.st,..y,;pQ;p,, .,!J: , full 
-reco~xutiql} g£ . .. tbe .. J)q1}linior1s as . autpnowous 
niiti§i1s of an.Inlperi~1Qo:mJ19~lYx<+lii:b.!· ~:b.oqld 
recognize their right to an adequate voice in 
foreign policy and in foreign relations, and should 
pl'.o:vide . ... e:ffe.cti.:y,e.,, .. 1:p:r~.,l;lgt;~;g.~gt§. , , ~9:): £RB~in:u.ous 

376 
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cf!.+J.S,):llt~tilim .• if!.,~J>U. i.:n+P9t:·tant · ~.~t~~f§ .. Qg,,99WWOIJ. 
lffil?K~i~~ .sqgp~f]f,lj.p,qgc\f . §l:l<lh;qecessary ~oncerted 

ac····t ... i·o··.n••· .···.·.£·.· o.· .. ·t·•·l···n·· ..• d.· e.·.··.d·.· ... · ·•.·.··.····o. ····.n ... •··.·.·.·· .. c·? .. . n·· .. · .. ·s .•... .U ... ·.!~~t ..... II.···. ·.···.·. J'l..~ .. >cli4er~·several Goyern.rnents . ,fr1ay . ~et~rlill11e.' .• 
' 'i'hi8 ' '8~i8je'ct'ls 'one. upon w !f ~h 1_ might.speak 

at great length. Many proposals w1j;h regard to 
the subject have. been discussed in the Un:ited 
Kingdom and in all the Dominions of the Empire 
for many years past in all possible phases. There 
can be no doubt as to its importance. The growth 
of the. Dominions . in wealth· aud. population hali 
been very remarkable during the past fifty years, 
especially during the last twenty-five years. 
Their future growth we hope~and, ·more than 
that, we believe-will• be even more marked. 
Jloreign .p.Qliqy. and.. fpp;Jign . .Jyl:q.ti<.J.p.§, .. with , which 
isintimatel;y connected theq.1W§t1o11.?t. tg~ c,ornmon 
defence .... of.. the ... Empire,. ,hay.e •. }?.eep, .gnder the 
i:romediate.cpntrolof.the.Govern:roent of the Uni t.ed 
Kingdorn, responsi'bl!L.to .. tl!e. g~.xliil!mel).t. of the 
Umted ·c Kingdo:ro. It. would appear from the 
views ,of constitutional writers that this condition 
during the later phases of the growth of the 
Oversea Dominions has proceeded qn !J. .. the(),J:YJ:?f 
trustes£hip ... w;hioh,.whatever may be. said of it in 
the past, is certain .to prove not only entirely 
inadequate to the needs of the Empire but 
incompatible.w\t:ll,,.,Jil!r:; ...•... (l,§piJiJ>tl8fl§ .. •Rt., .... , .. th~ ..... P~ople 
of the.Dominions.i;p. .. tlteAnt\tre •. I have spoken of 
the growth of the Dominions; it .is by no means 
improbable that children now living will see their 
populfl.tion surpass that of the United Kingdom. 
It is quite within the range of possibility that a 
single Dominion might grow to the extent which 
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( .·. I have mentioned. Therefore • it seems. to me 
/ .beyond question that the . the.ox,Y.~~o.~,,~.~~ilt~Peeship .)).t.· 

t 'to . which I h~J,ye alltlded canh<)t" b(.l continued 1\ 
il}g~fj.ti!~J£'in thefttture: . . . . . . · 1' 

In · approacliirig the ~:~ubject one is impressed ' 
especially with this consideration, that the greatest 
intellects of the Empire in the past have miscalcu
lated the conditions that would devel~p in. the 
Dominions, and have failed to foresee the relations 
of the Empire under the policy of developing full 

- powers of self-government, which was supposed 
to have the tendency of weakening, if not sever
ing, the ties which unite the Dominions to the 
Mother Country. The policy of complete control 
in domesti c affairs and complete autonomy in all 
local affairs, instead of weakening the ties which 
unite the Empire, has very greatly strengthened 
them. It was said by a statesman of the highest 
capacity after that policy had been embarked 
upon (that is, the policy of granting to the Do
minions complete autonomy) that it was an 
absolute mistake, that it could only lead to the 
weakeni11g and severance of relations, and that 
it would have been a wise poliey to preserve in 
the United Kingdom control of the natural re
sourcef! of the Dominions, and control over their 
fiscal policy; that this would have tended to 
unite the Empire; and regret was e~pressed that 
some such policy had not been maintained. All 
of us in the Dt>minions, and I think the people 
of the British Isles, realize now that anv such 
policy would have had most unfortunate and, 
more than that, disastrous results. The:,,,.policy 
which was supposed .. JQ.)yeaken th~ J~~mJ?.i.:r.'El has 

. . 
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./~a11y •.•• strlll1@htlned ... it, ... a.,J).~l.Jqq~ .tp.~wa,rd to a 
' . ~evt\lPPWt\V~ . ip .. 1(he. 9~11~1lr.e .• valong.. tlw lipe. of an 

i~tQt~§iuglY·.··EllJ~.~k~-~~ . .,\~~~~, ;Dominions 
and- ~h£l.•f;~~9·~~!,1J%"Q,Q,11Ji.~J:Jfr-,.,.,Jk.s.egn.ls .. to me that 
the attainment of full citizenship, which involves 
a voice in foreign relations, will proceed along 
the line to which I have alludecl.. The nations of 
the E:tppire are really bound together by the tie 
of a • common allegiance, by like institutions and 
ideals of democracy, and by like purposes. Such 
ties will bring the nations of the Empire together 
more closely upon the line which I have men
tioned. I say this vr:ith a full understanding that 
it is unwise, having regard to the lessons of the 
past, for any of us to predict absolutely .·the 
developments of the future. . But, nevertheless, 
the line ofdevelopment which has been noticeable 
during the past twenty or twenty-five years 
seems to point unmistakably to that conclusion. 
I11(ie(ild, th(l·M~ion.oftht\ :I}.oll.\}Jli.811~ in t~is. war has 

. made·. thesphit ()l Mtion.h~CWcl. §pl,llp!ii4ly. J,llaJ]ifest. 
The fact that one million men in the Dominions 
have taken up arms for the defence of theEmpire's 
existence and the maintenance of its future 
influence is so signific:l'ant a lesson that one would 
be unwise not to have it constantly in mind. I 
h.elieve that the Dominions fullr re~li~~ .the ideal 
• of..,an In1perial Coll111wn..vealth ofUilite~ 'N'ations, 
and'·one 13hould "not forget the i:tpportance of the 
Crown. .. as .. a, , tie • hetween •• the • .Dominions and the 
Mother Country. His:Majes~y.:I(jngGeorge V is 
especially associated with the Oversea Dominions, 
l;>ecause he is the first Sovereign who, before he 
ascended the throne, availed himself of the oppor-

. . 
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tunity to visit all parts of the Empire and to make 
himself acquainted with the ideals and aspirations 
of their people. And the Queen was recognized 
throughout the Dominions of. the Empire as dis
tinctively a British princess before her marriage 
to the King. 

Now the subject of the future relations of the 
Empire is not only an important but a very 
complex: one.. I would not make any conjectures 
beyond what I ha.ve said as to the ultimate solu
tion. It is manifest, I think, that under the 
present conditions .it would be unwise for this 
Conference to attwnpt to enter upon tl1at subject. 
I hope that the delegation which will come to the 
next Conference from the Dominion which I have 
the honour to represent will be I<ipresentative 
oE all political parties. A subject of the vast 
importance which is involved in the consideration 
of future ir1ter-Imperial relations would seem to 
demand that c'ondition if it is to be approached 
in a proper spirit, becauHe we all agree, I am sure, 
that so groat a question ought not to be made, 
either hero or in the Dmninions, a question of 
party strife or party controversy iJ it can possibly 
be prevented. 

There has been a very remarkable advance even 
since we arrived in the British Ish}nds; it is a 
development, which has greatly impressed me, 
a.11d it seems to be due to the force of great events 

/ ·:t:ather than to a.ny premeditation or design. :r,P,e 
r ~act that an: ImperiaL War .CabiJ,J,et .. :;w. V{(lll as a 

British War Cabi11e~ fl,):e sittil1g .. i.P,,.M9P.qq:r;t .. tp~day 
is in itself of gte::L:!i ~~&l3i~y~IJ.9e, There may be 
possibly some guidance in that step £or the futurt~ 

.. ' 
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relations which will give to the Overseas Dominions 
their proper voice in the great matters which I 
have mentioned. However, it would be unwise 
to• attempt to forecast, ·. The Resolution which I 
have -proposed does not attempt to do . so : it 
merely proposes that a special Imperial Confer· 
ence shall be summoned as soon as possible after 
the W ~r ; and it does at the same time place on 
r~cord the view of· this Conference that anv re
adjustment of relations must, in the first place, 
preserve all the existing powers of self-government 

"'·and complete control of domestic affairs, that it 
~-}~_ps,t,.he . .,,1;1.a,sg.<;l"QJ+,~.,~Q.tQ-PJ.e.ty~f¥.~2gn,~.~i,on of·.- the 

~~;,~;~~:~~;~:i!~&z~=!~l1£~£it$~i;;Pt~¥r~ 
J;iglit .to. a . VOICe .. m fo.;:e1gr1 . po-ijpy•.JtJ+{L tn foreign 
*elations. The •..•. willing acceptance· iOf,.,that· . prin
_ciple by . the .Mother -. C9u'ntryi;~ . ~1-himrn,~nse stridQ 
in ·<ldvance.. . · 

-- I h~v~ had the advantage of discussing the 
terms .of the Resolution to some extent with my 
colleagues round this board, . and I have made 
them all acquainted with the principle which iii 
embodied in the Resolution. I hope thatit may 
cmnmend i'tself to their judgement. I hope further 
that the Conference to be summoned will approach 

. its deliberations and frame its conclusions on 
the lessons of the past, so that the future struc; 
ture of the -Empire may be erected on the' sut9 
and firm foundations Of freedom ·l\,nd co~operation, 

nomy aiJ.d unity. . . . . 
. MAt;;SEY: !will second that formally, if it 

is necessary '8''second it, a~d in doing so I will 
say that I agree thoroughly with . alm()st every 

. -
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opinion that Sir Robert Borden has expressed in . , 
moving the Resolution which is now before the 
Conference, and I agree with him particularly in 
the opinion which is reall y expressed in the Motion 
itself, that at a time like tltis, when the statesmen 
of the Empire are engaged in carrying on our 
share of the most serious war which ·has ever 
occupied our attention, and when the subject of 
the War is oecupying nearly the whole of tha 
attention of most of the thinking people of the 
British Empire, it is impossible to take in hand 
such an important question as the 'Reorganiza
tion of the Empire,' and, as expressed in the 
Motion, ' the readjustment of · the constitutional 
relations of its component pt~rts.' That will have 
to' stand over, so far as this Conference is con
cerned, until the War comes to an end, and until 
a more representative Conference can be got 
together than the present one. Personally, I 
should like to see a mueh larger Conference con
vened for the special purpose which Sir Robe~t 
!)orden has in view, and I should like to see 1t 
r apresent<ttive not only of the Governments of 
the diff~rent Dominions and of the different parts 
of the Empire, but I should like to see it repre
sentative, if it is possible so to arrange it, of the 
different parties in the different Dominions of the 
Empire. If we are going to raise this question 
above party-and I think in its importance it is 
far and away . ~eyond anything in the way of 
party polities-then we must give the different 
political parties in the Empire the opportunity 
of coming · together at the Council Board and 
e~pressing their opinions, and, if their opinions are 

. . 
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thought worthy of being adopted, that opportunity 
should be given by the other members of the 
Conference which it is intended to convene. Whe:n 
I say the parties, I am not referring· to all the 
parties, becanse there may be small parties that 
it might not be necessary to have represented; 
but I am thinking of the more important parties, 
such as we understand thern in the different 
countries. I know this is not a new idea, and I 
know that something in this way has been sug
gested at previous ordinary Imperial Conferences, 
although, so far as I can recollect, it was not 
given e:fiect to to any extent, if at. all. 

I thoroughly agree, too, with the point Sir 
Robert Borden made when he stated that in these 
matters we have to look forward and we have, 
in particular, to be guided by the lessons of the 
War. I hope, Mr. Long, that point will be borne 
in mind when the Conference meets, and especially 
with regard to population. I have not the very 
slightest doul:it that Sir Robert Borden was right 
in saying that there are people now living who will 
see a larger population in the different Dominions 
than the population of what is called the United 
Kingdom to-day ; I have no. doubt that will be 
the case. I believe a very important migration 
will take. place when the War comes to an end 
whichin the ordinary course will have its effect 
upon the different Dominions ; and this War 
itselfhas directed the attention of people in every 
part of the United Kingdom to tlie possibilities of 
the Dominions. I will not argue further on that 
line because, as a matter of fact, there is another 
Motion in the Order Paper standing in my own 
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name which will give a better opportunity for 
discussing it, but in the main I agree with the 
opinions expressed by Sir Robert Borden. 

'l'hen the Prime Minister of Canada also re
ferred to the necessity for considering and main
taining- ! will not go to the length of saying 
completing-the existing fmtonomy . of the dif
ferent parts of the Empire. In any arrangements 
that may be made in the future for the closer 
unity ofthe different..portions of the Empire and 
for drawing them more Closely togeth!lr . and 
keeping them together, I am quite certain it is 
n~cessary to make the ties that hold the different 

· parts together as easily carried as it is possible 
· to arrange. A great statesman who lived one 
hundreu years ago or thereabouts and whose name . 
frequently' comes up in matters of this kind 
expressed the opinion, looking forward even from 
his time, tlHtt if the different parts of the Empire 
were to be kept together the bonds to hold them 
would need to be ' while stronger •than steel as 
light as :;ilk.' Whatever bonds may be arranged 
will have to be arranged in such a. way that they 
will not chafe and not seriously inconvenience 
British citizens in any pi<rt of the l~rnpire. · 

Sir Robert Borden referred to our fiscal arrange
ments. Here particularly, and I mention this 
now with . the object of placing my opinion on 
record, I think it is not desirable .for any Imperial 
organization of the future, whatever form that 
In:lperial organi;ation may take, to interfere with 
the fiscal arrangements of. the different parts of 
the Empire any more than can possibly be helped. 
What I mean· is that at pref!ent the younger 
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nations of the ,Empire have the right to impose 
their own taxation:in their own way and to collect 
their own .reverme in their own way, and those 
rights, particularly, should not be attempted to 
be interfered with, because I am certain that any 
such interference would lead to very serious 
.friction and probably put this movement back for 
perhaps many years to come, and none of us 
desire to see that. Sir Robert Borden referred to 
the lessons of the past, and I think on an occasion 
lik~ this there is not one of us who can forget 
what , happened in connexi<;n · with . the breach 
between England and what were then the American 
Colonies. a great many years ago. I hope that 
lesson will be borne in mind and that nothing of 
the sort will ever happen again in the history of 
the British Empire; but, if it is not to happen, 
then a crisis such as that which led up to that 
very serious trouble and to the breach wl1ich 
followed must be· avoided. 

Speaking On this- point, of course the question 
will be. asked, ' How is any such organization in 
the future · to find money for carrying on the 
business of the Empire ? ' Well, personally I dp 
not think it is a difficult question to answer, 
beyause I am confident that for the purpose of 
carrying on the organization, and for Imperial 
purposes generally, when the different Dominions, 
or different parts of th~ Empire, as the case may 
be, are asked for their share of the finance, and 
their share of the capital required, the necessary 
capital will be fouij,d, and will be forthcoming; 
only, as I said before, each part of the Empire 
must find it in .its own way. 

216 0 . . 
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In the case o£ war and in the case of the possi
bilities of war we cannot forget that the present 
arrangement, loose as it has been, has worked very 
well indeed. Each part of the Empire has found 
troops, some of them have found ships, in pro
portion to their wealth and in proportion to their 
population, and I believe that arrangement may . 
be continued with advantage to the whole of the 
T!Jmpire, and with benefit to the whole o£ its 
citizens. I know that numberless opinions have 
been expressed upon what ought to be dofle, 
innumerable pamphlets have ·been written and 
innumerable ·. speeches have been delivered, and 
I am botind to say that all these writings and all 
these speeches and all these changes of opinion 
which have taken place during the last dozen years, 
particularly since the War commenced, have done 
a very great deal of good, inasmuch as they have 
set the population of the Empire thinking, ·and 
they have impressed people who have never 
studied the question previously with the poten
tialities of the Overseas Dominions and with the 
necessity of taking advantage of the present 
opportunity to bring the different parts of the 
T!Jmpire more closely together than ever before, 
and to bind them in such a way that they will not 
be likely to separate for many centuries to come, 
and I trust that they will never separate . ...S.Ug~ 
gestions ·hav:e been made-.. ,a.t,.,di:(Le:t;en~"'times that 
we. (l,hould-.... at·. ~nceconsider -the .• <]:uest~pn , of an 
~P!'l~i.al..,J;:,\Q;~t.,d,eJ,4lil:lg .. , .pj,}~~!y,)>;j,t.l!: l.ll1Jler~al 
q ue~.t}(:l~~ ~:q,d , JeiJi)"lJ:l,g .• loyf1lm,~t~.!f;!;§ 1 .• Q~, ;pl;<Jyl):lClal 
ma ttel's .. (according to · the m<J;nne1; ... oLexpression), 
to be .dealt with .by provincial or local legislatures 

.. 
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elected . f<?:; . ~ ... {1;~ .... R~I:_fl9§~,..,,., .l ~helieve, and. I have 
expressed th1s opmJOn prevwusly, pubhcly and 

/'~'therwise, th~t such an a~ran_gement ~ill develop 
. .,..~g_ c?urse of tlme, .. bJJot.J.~tl-9,.ilJi~Jb4.a.t,lt,.)'\to.uld be 
' a, ~~-~~ll<K~.,~~ .. ,i4ltl, . .J3t~,~~~t~]A1i!9·AW::e:"t?«attempt too 

llll!(.)h ...•. ,,J.:J;Li~,,,,ffi~tm:.,.,o/-~;,,Jlil:bs.:'tgR 9·~.RJ;po:J:.tant to 
attempt to bring it rapidly into operation. I 
believe that every step thatwe take as citizens of 
the Empire in this connexion has to be thought 
out very carefully before it is taken. If not, then 
we •are likely. to make mistakes, a nd the present 

·generation may not see any further advance than 
has been made up to the present. 

A. very, .gre.l.lt., #ea.l.•,h!J!s ,,,Q,~~1il~,.,f!,O.,h~ •. in,,favour · of 
an hnperiaLiParlia1llelJ;t•·' ~IJ.g.,."Sn,.t;4~StriY;;;ttlwre, ..... is 
no.t a v.eJ:y- greatdealto,J;>e .~f)>i~,.ag~ins.j;. it , "~?l.l.bjeet 
to the limitations about which I have already 
expressed an opinion, that is the limitations par
ticularly with regard--to preserving the autonomy 
of the different parts of the self-governing 
Dominion~;~ ofthe Empire. There a,re others who 
tbink-.-and I have heard this opinion expressed 
-tlt.a.t-~.!ib~.,. me.~eJ~;k.;a.6~ngl@;(}.~,;w;hig,:Q,-,.giyes ... the 
I><?JI1inj()n!l ... JhM~J}~§~tAAMl~#~*~~~~Q$~~ct .... o.f 
t~~,_Jji,m.p~"~.;,£.Q~lJ;;B!~di\i:,rH-4ti,t . .,i,~.d~ , gopd. ·one ; 
I thoro-ughly ... agr.ee ... -.,.?.Ylt#,, , that.. .:Many people 
think that should be sufficient for quite a long 
time to COD;le and that it should be continued, and 
Iwill offer my own opinion upon that point pre
sently; I think that even this advance is far 
more important than many of the people in the 
different parts of the Empire have upto the 
present realized. Hhinkthatwhen theDominions 
were asked ·to send representatives from their 
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J,egislatures, from their Governments, to the 
I,tn:peri~l W&;- Q.!!.binet, it. was one o£ the most 
important event;s that had ever taken place in 
the history of the British Empire, ''nd I am con
iiclent that posterity will look upon it from that 
point of view, and, speaking for myself, I appre-
ciate fully everything which has been done. • 

And just let me say here, in case I forget before 
I bring my remarl"<s to a close, that I would like to 
suggest that this Imperial Conference should 
express an opinion to the effect, or make a recJm
mendation to the effect, that the. present arrange
ment should continue until the Conference, which 
we are all of opinion should be convened for the 
purpose mentioned in the Motion, has met, and 
until the new arrangement, whatever it may be, 
comeH into operation. As an Imperialist I feel 
somewhat strongly on this point. As Imperialists 
we have gained a. very great deaL I know that 
pub lie opinion in Britain and pub lie opinion· irl 
the Dotninions is in favour of going forward 
rather than going baek, and I express my own 
persona.l opinion when I say that it would be 
retrograde sti1p if we allowed this Conference to 
eome to il.ll end without expressing our apprecia
tion of what h<1s heen done in the way of repre
:oentation of the Dominions, and expressing our 
opinions in favour of the present representation 
continuing until something better has been agreed 
upon and has• come into operation. 

Then there is another school, who adyance the 
theory that anything in the way of an Imperial 
Parliamknt will not be likely to work f"O well as 
something in t.he way of what is called a.n Imperial 

• 
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Council-again, of course, representative of the 
different Dominions-which would not have the 
powers that woulcJ .be possessed by the Imperial 
Cabinet, ,but which would meet annually, say, 
and which would deal with all matters of Imperial 
importance, and would in its turn make r~pre
sentation. to the Parliaments of the different 
Dominions and. to the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom itself. 

My · own idea is, that i£ we can make such 
a~rangements as will allow the present representa
tion of the Imperial Cabinet to continue, even 
when the War comes to an end, if we can also 
along with ~hat have a representative Imperial 
Council, then, I think, a very great deal will have 
been • done and a very long step forward will have 
been taken along the road on which we are so 
anxious to travel. The · Imperial Conf~rence, 
which has been in the habit of meeting every four 
years, and which in itself I am bound to say was 
a very important advance, admitted the right 
of the Dominions to be consulted in connexion 
with Imperial affairs. But something more than 
that is required at present, and something more 
than that must result. from the position the 
Dominions have taken up during the present War. 

Speaking of the present War, I may say I am 
not one of those who think that the Dominions 
came into the War. simply to assist what we are 
all pleased and proud to call the Mother Country. 
I do not look at it from that point of view at all. 
We came into the War as Oversea Dominions of 
the Empire because we are part of the Empire 
and because the Empire to which we belong was 

. . 
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being attacked, and if we had not · come into . the 
War in the way that has happened and which we 
are all proud of and pleased with-and let me 
say here not one of us would go back upon it
I haye no hesitation in saying that as British 
citizens and as citizens of no unimportant parts 
of the world, now, and which areJikelyto be much 
more important in years to come, we should not 
have done our duty. We are glad to think that 
as a result of what has taken place, instead of, as 
many people imagined would be the case, that !tt 
the first shock of war . the Empire would go to 
pieces, there is a better spirit throughout the 
Empire to-day than has ever · obtained in past 
years at any time in its history; and I am glad 
to include in that the Empire of India, which is 
represented at this Conference, and which I believe 
will be represented at any Conferences to consider 
lmpel'ial affairs that may take place in the future. 
Sir Robert Borden, when speaking, used a term 
which implies a very great deal. It is a term 
which I luwe used myself on more than one occa
sion, and a terll). with the use of which I thoroughly 
agree, and that is the term' United Nations.' We 
are com~ng together, not, as used to be considered, 
as the United Kingdom with its dependencies. 
That is not the position to-day. We are coming 
together asUnited Nations of the Empire and on 
equal terms so far as the populations · of the dif
ferent parts of the Empire will allow. 

I was pleased to hear t}le refer\) nee qt f5irRobert 
Borden .. to. the M;qp.ar(lhy •. ... The .subject of form of 
Government is occupying the attention, in view 
of recent happenings, of liberty"loving people all 

. . 
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over the world. There is no doubt that something 
in the way of more democratic and more repre
sentative forms of government is in the ai:t; it 
is in the atmosphere, so to speak; and we cannot 
get away from it; but in case there should be 
any misapprehension in the minds of people who 
are interested in this Conference or who may 
think it worth while to read the proceedings or 
the records .of this Conference in the fu,ture, I 
would just like to say that I, speaking as a British 
citizen, believe that the- British Empire has to
day probably the freest and most progressive 
form of government that the world has ever seen. 
We do not propose to go baek upon that in the 

·tVery slightest: But, following up that point, I 
,1;;;;'\yould just like to say that, ,i~· m,y; qp}J=l.ipn,. the 

'' :6ritish,.Mp~~:r;9b,y .. is tb,e,lreYA1iiPAe o~ .tb,e Imperial 
ary.A· I do not need to elaborate that point, but 
when I express that opinion I think it speaks for 
itself, and· I am quite certain in expressing it I 
have expressed an opinion with which every mem
ber of this .Conference will agree. 

I do not think I need to say any more on the 
subject except just this, that 011e .of you:r. great 
British•·statestnen and· poetsemade the statement 
tl).a,t .. th,e .:S:~;itish .. Cpnstit:o.ti911·.J;t;:~..d,.bJ;qa,dened.·down 

,frpm, p:r~edent,,.tQ·cP.~ff.!W9.~P:t·<··:Pr.e<:Je.<ie.IJ.tS .. ft:re .. now 
following each other .in .. J;ll,.pi~ . ~]:l.991l~~ign. . History 
is being made very rapidly, and I have no doubt 
as time goes on and if we take wvantage of the 
opportunities that o:ffer-and they are o:ffering 
now-we shall be able to arrange the Constitution 
which, as public men representingimportant parts 
of the British Empire, we are. privileged to deal 
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with, in a way which will provide for the future 
possibilities and the future wants of the great 
Empire to which we belong. 

I would like -to suggest to the Conference and 
to Sir Robert Borden that he should include in, 
or consent to be added to, his motion something 

~ on the lines I have already referred to. I had 
drafted a motion, but, as a matter of fact, I had 
forgotten that this matter was coming up to-day 
and, therefore, I was not prepared to speak upon 
it, and perhaps the opinions I have expressed 
have been somewhat disconnected in consequence, 
but the one ideal I 1lave in mind, which I am 
going to suggest to•Sir Robert Borden and to the 
Conference, is that something in this way should 
be added: ' That until such Conference' -that 
is, the special Conference contemplated-' has met, 
and arrived at its conclusions, this Imperial War 
Conference recommends that the present arrange
ments by which representatives of the Dominions 
and of India occupy seats in the Imperial Cabinet 
shall eontinue.' 

, l'second the Resolution, if it; is necessary. 
4Q;u;~,{J.\t1'1..,.LONG.) .. :. This Resolution is pro
pose~! by Sir Robert Borden and seconded by Mr. 
Mf y. Does any other member of the Conference 
d to say anything before the motion is put? 

~'~~~~1,,;;:':,~/s~U'.['S : I should like to say a few 
wor s, 1 ma . T need hardly point out that 

" this is far and away the most important point on 
r the agenda of our Conferenee this time. ,,The 
·il3ritish. Empire ... is ... the mo~t.imPPl'PI;l,l1Y ~J,JIQ, .. fasei-
:nati.ng .. iprqble.rn .. · ......... ~p. :P91j.~i9fl.J ... , .. lJ,p.Q,,pqp,stitutional 
government whieh, ... the>·"'•¥wld.· .• has .. ever·· .seen. 

- . 
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Whenever. we come to this question of a proper 
constitution for this Empire we touch on the very 
gravest and most important issues. As a matter 
of fact wear~thtbo;nl.y ... gr.oJ.J,p.,0,f.,n~~ipJ:lf! Jl!-a,P has 
eyer>.succesf!fl.lJ.ly .... ~~~Milc~,.J,'~;Jpple .talk apout a 
league of nations and international government, 
but the only successful experiment.ininternational 
goye:rnment that has ever.befill.l ~a,d.e if! .. ~he··•British 
E1llpire; founded••.on,priJ.ll?iPtr~····"X~~SAf\PPfilfl!l. to 
the highest...-politieer},idea1s ... €ll;,II#a:Q$il:\d. ••.... Founded 
on liberal principles, and principles of .freedom 
and equality, it has continued to exist for a good 
time now, and our hope is that the basis may be 
so laid for the future that it may become a:h instru
ment .for good, not only in the Empire but in the 
whole world. 

The. subject-c:tnat~.l;lr .. R+· J4A~. ~~~9~1Jt~oJ.l, as Sir 
Robert· Bord~.l;l .A.ft.f!,, .~t!1P~4· ,ga,~ ,l;Jylill} .. parliJfully 
considered, and althou~h, quit~.p.ro.perly, a definite 

•"'"···decision on the main problem is to be postponed 
.>_, / for future action by a more important Conference 
~r 1than this, Ylilt .q\\~ta,iJ:l .pJ:iw~iples .lp:,e .... afP.:rme.d .. here 
·; .• this·.·.I~e.soJutioJ:l .. ;w:,!:ti<;4 .. !31~.1il Y.fil~Y . iWP9rta,J:lt, .and 

. cl'eaching. The Resolution .. J;efyr~ }J:l.~.ti.rst 
Pl.l;l9J.l. •. to····the qu.estion. p~ P~.e st.a.~}l~. of.~J:l,e, .•.• ,s.elf
governing ... Dominiol.ls • .. 'J:hat •. illc~',tf;lilr .has. already 
been referred to both by Sir Robert Borden and 
by Mr. Massey, and I wish to say a few words in 
reference to the point. The ResolMt~9B ~ay~ tj:J,at 
any future -settlement that is cO"me t.o must ' be 
based. upon a full···.recogniti9n· Qf tj:J,g .. ])qminions 
Its autonomoUfl·.nations. ().f a,t.~,,JJ;IJ,pe:l'i(1l(J?l1ll1lon
Wea1th.~ .....• ,. ThewhBle questien.of,.the•fllture .status 
6£ the,I)ornin:ionsis ·therefore·.ra:isedtinethis Resol u-

0" .. 
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tion. . 8o far the Britisl:t Ep:1:pire hasdevdoped 
along .... n&.tMmL.li.!l~.~·, ... '}'he Dominions started . as 
Cplonies and as settlements of the Mother Country 
a~d of the British Isles. T~)"·atal:t~Jl.J!Jlr..own 
Colonies; they· ·aeveloped .. .into .. self-gQ.YeJ;r~ing 
Colo.J!i,es ; an<i now they have becom~:t{ll;l .p;esent 
D.ominions. Other parts of the world have been 
added to the Empire, untilto•day:w.e.,ha:v.e really 
a congeries · oLnations.. 'fhese old Colonies and 
the present Dominions have in course of time 
increased in importance, increased in population, 
and in economic importance, and are to-day 
already playing a part in the world which seems 
to my mind to make it very necessary that their 
status should be very seriously considered, and 
should be improved. Too much, if I may say so, 
of the· old, ideas still clings to the new organism 
which is growing. I think that, although in prac
tice there is great freedom, yet in actual theory 
the status of the Dominions is of a subject charac
ter. Whatever we may say, and whatever we. may 
think, we are subject Provinces of Great Britain. 
That is the actual theory of the Constitution, and' 
in many ways which I need not specify to-day that 
theory still permeates practice to some extent.1 

I think that is one of the most important questions 
-'one of the most important matters-that will 
have to be dealt with when this question of our 
future constitutional relations on a better and 
;more permanent basis comes to be considered. 
;£,he;:.statu!l , q{tll~. ,I)();rnip,i.OIJ.S ,lJ:S ,eqP...!:ll .. P.1:1M9P.s. of 
pg~, . ~·~P.i~.~ " ;.yi\l , .. ]l~y~, .t;c:> ... be, .r .~c.ogn.ized, ... to a, .~ery 
l~;t;gp, .. e~~ep,t, . The Governments of the Dommwns 

1 See Imperial U'rbity and the Dominions, pp. 589-.592 . . . 
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as equal Governments of the King in the British 
Commonwealth will have to be considered far 
more fully than that is done to-day, at any rate 
in the theory of the Constitution if not in practice. 
'Fllat is • the most important prin..ciplE) . .llJ.id down 
in the second.·parci;, ~:f,th,~§, •• ~$J~911lP~rm, .. Ph~P there 
$q11J9,yJ:!.~~.~ if .,~u,1!.,.Ji,%H9.~t\1~ig~t;,}?f ..... ~h~ .. Bq~inions 
as.· ... autonomouS;~·:IilciJ,.J;i.Q,AA,: .• . ,;;~q,,&9 .. , .. ~PJ;engthen the 
point, the Resolution goes on to affirm that the 
existing· powers • of self -government should. not be 
interfered with, Of course there is a good deal 
of feeling of natural and justifiable jealousy in the 
Dominions ~s to the rights which they • have 
acquired and which they do not like to be tam
peredwith, and, naturally, I think it is very wise 
to add this to the ~esolution, that their existing 
powers of self-government should not be tampered 
with. If that is so it follows tba.t OJ.1.!1. Ithf.lil,t~•··qlw 

~Yif:::::r~:*~~~!~t;~~~i~~\i~~:~t1f~h~! 
/lilre<soluti?n is passed, t · solution 

.i()n. 
l}p:j,e:r,tt.and 

• futnre>1'lmperia1.•E*.e~tiW~ri!>· • :r:teg~~yed .. , b.y,.implic 
c,;:ttion:,O,y.,tb.e •• ~!f;m~.gt •. th~~ .;r{,~sgl:t~tiqn .. •• The idea 
on which this Resolution ''is based is rather that 
tha:t .·.E.mpire .. '\¥g,W,g,,,,flyJ,~t2~ •.•. 8~·n~M.,Jj.:r,te,s . upon 
wh1C}). 1t hiJ,.s deyel.(),Pe4 ~~tli.e~y()~ ~li.~.y. tl;l.ere ',Vould 
be more .. fr.eedom and m9l.'e ~q#~~el,~tyi:ri. 'all its con-

}syi tqent .. ,pa,.rts ;, . tMt .. t4~¥~•w.i.Jl.J~H~t~A!fe .. ,t9 legislate 
' for. .. tJt\lm~.E;~lYef:l, . lJ:.l,J.Q, ..•. .,¥\IlJ;HBll,lj, .... u~ ,gg,v~pl.>,them

selves.; . t}l.at. ~hate.ye~ e.lfeS~~1.y~ ~st1oB ~as to be 
takeH, ~yeA in {Jq!ll~on· concel;ils, . would ·l:t~tve to 
be determined, as the last paragraph says, by' the 
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/"~) several Governments' of the Empire, ?P.-nd ... J he 
("'iq~a .of ,a ,_Fe\l.e~.a.l .l:lol1ltio;u... is. .. t.h;erefore _n,egativep, 

;and, 1 tb,in~, y~ry wi!lely, be.c~u-~e it s~ems t~ me 
that the . CltC]Jmstances . of · thrEmp1re entirely 

· preclude th~ Federal s,olution. .· ere we are, as I 
s::J,y, ll: gfc>i:m .of. UlJ,tions .. sprea ·. ,over the .whole 
world, speaking different languages, belongmg to 
different races with entirely different economic 
circumstances, and to attempt to run even the 
common concerns of that group of natipiJ.S _by 
means . of a . Gent~a~ . :Parliament .. and ,c. a Central 

1~=~~~:y·,t~~ -t!~~:~~d~~~bt~~~et~-~~o i~.o~~! 
Unit.ed S!tates and, it is said, with great success. 
Well, of course, the experiment in the United 
States has not lasted very long, and we must see 
whether it will continue successfully under the 
stress of the great experience into which America 
is now entering. But I am now informed by those 
who arc very close observers of American govern
ment and American institutions that they are 
certain that the experiment has reached its utmost 
limits. In that case you have a compact country, 
lt compact half continent, where people live to
gether, where they all go through the same mould, 
and where they are all formed more or less on the 
same lines; whereas in this Empire xou have an 
entirely different state of affairs. t The . ,young 
natiorrs are ·doveloping-on: their . o:w:~.Jines ; . the 
yoang- ·nations are growing into G:r;~~t . P~nyers; 
a~d it · wiU be impof:lsil:>l~ - ~o - ~tt~IJ.l!l~ to _govern 
them in future. by one -~9IP,Ul.Qn .. 1!:lgislature and 
one common. Executive!~ · · · · 

Then if we are to cohtiriue as nations and to 
>: .. 
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grow as nations and govern ourselves as nations 
the great question a.rises: How are we to keep 
this E:tnpire together? That is the other im
portant point, I .take it, in this Resolution-;-the 
point which recognizes. that there should be effec
tive arrangements for continuous consultation in 
all common concer11s, especially in concerns which 
are, mentioned there specifically, that is foreign 
policy; but in all common concerns that there 
should be effective arrangements for continuous 

co·n. sultation: • .W_ .. ·· .... _1;t··.~-~.\n·.·.•. :~.·.l;l]a ... t!~:•.~i .•• li"·· ... ~~.-... ·.·~.f.i1 ....•. ·.· .~.·.·.·1k ... · .• :~ ·.···.·.~ ... ·.·· ....... ~ .. ···.l·····.·· .. ···s···".l?tl_.,_V:9is>l1 a13 110t ap.phciP1~: .. tQ .• I~~r~w]lre'7;yrl'ic.n .. ~s not 
merely·· a State ... but ~a, .• s..yste:W:.;;Q.t.:~.tl'!;t~s, .••.. .llalf •the 
world in itself-setting aside that solution, the 
question arises how you are to keep the different 
parts together, and it can only be done on the 
basis of freedom and equality which has existed 
~itherto,, only t.lle machinery would have to be 

. · a~ranged on which that system could be worked. 
f' I. ~think it will·not pass ctl¥t~ wi.:l;.pof,.:man•to •·devise 

w;~ys·ofeontinU!lUs··~P:Ji\~Pl~l:l,tiP.1l-:·• •··:Il9~··~:Ji\ter.IIl,ittent, 
nip:t,,,ev;l}r-y .fou:r . y.ears ..... as , We. Jt~Yell1l.4, ,,}litherto, 
b~;tt PPil.tiJ:l~:ua\Jt~,,,s;,g.P;~.Jltt~.~t91lo , ... Sir·· .. Rebert :.]3orden 
has pointed out in' tliat great speech of his at the 
Parliamentary dinner-one of the finest speeches 
I have ever listened to, and one of the wisest I 
have ever listened to-t}lat,a:.:pra.ctic.e.:w4.ich has 
new· arisen .. spontaneously of a double Cabinet 
m[),y j:n. .. the .fnt\lre.p;ro:vide the.ge:cms,g£,a solution. 
I express no opinion upon that., because very 
intricate constitutional questions are bound up 
with that, and it is quite possible to arrange this 
system of consultation and continuous . Confer· 
ences even on a different basis and yet to make 
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it perfectly workable and feasible as a meanl:l · of 
keeping the different parts of th'e Empire together. 
It seems to me that some such machinery will 
have to be devised and that it will not be diffi
cult to devise it once we come to sit rolmd the 

' . . , 
table and discuss the matter carefully. ; In that 
way .it will be possible, while leaving full execu
tive action to the various more or less equal 
Governments of the Empire, while leaving full 
executive responsibility to them, tp;~,f.!ee .,,that .in 
~U .. iJn portant - · concerns . there.-j~:; . , Jlonsul tation 
and .continuous CO!ll!Ultation _;, that there is an 
~xchange of ideas and that the sy_ste,lll, whils.t pre
_serving __ freedomand equality_ in it.s .. p.arts,, W\.·Il 
Work with a strong sense of umty. .at the centre.f 

I think, if this Hesolution . js pasf!eq, __ _ s!J:, we 
will have taken an immense stE;p forward in the 
history of the Empire. If , we pass -no other 
Resolution at this Conference than this one, I am 
sure that we will have done a good day's work for 
this :Empire. We are emerging out of one er!J, 
and we are entering upon another where much 
greater_ problems will eonfront us than ever before. 
So far it has been possible for us each to go -his 
owu way, meeting once in so many year.~. In 
future it will be necessary for us to keep nmch 
Jl}pre closely in t.ouch with each other. · 
k l11Jl l/_~ ,IJ;t;.e .. .tlw.~l~\'\,.:.WRJr;t~ - fif.~. ~:fli_r,med .. in 

-tlj,jsJ~_es,olu~iQ.l.J:,., ).!)Iltying . the ..• ~,qtu~J solution of our 
co:ns.titutional problem to be dealt Fit~ _hereafter. 
'l'M!l"e""itl"~"tb:e· prinei:ples whieh are affirmed here, 

and. I .. ·. ·~ ... e .. a .... r.ti.ly .~.n . . do. rse .. t.he_m.· .·. a ... .. nd ........ g.' i .. v .... elPl. y a.d.hesion 
tq·_· t ... l . .l .. !l;l .. -......... R ..... \'1· •. s ... -_-.o_ .. ·.h_.l ___ t·_· \·P .... ·.n. ·.···.··.··a. s. ,) .. t/l,t~p,d .. ~ .. b..~.re ·J "§,[.Jt. J!J;Q.~I}.~I?.- Mo'f!.RIS: I should li,Ke to add my 
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support to this Resolution. I would like to say~ 
that, through the- courtesy of Sir Robert Borden, ~ 
I -·have had an opportunity of carefully studying- ~ 
the nature of the Resolution, and I think it would -~ 
be wise, · probably, at the present time not to go ~ 
beyo~d this Resolution. Certainly this is not the ~ 
time .to discuss any changes in connection with l 
the relations which exist between the Dominions 
and the Mother Country, and I think the proposal 
to postpone the further consideration to another 

. ·Conference ,rather a good one. . 
It appeil.rs to. me that the position before the 

war was this : Air the Dominions had complete 
autonomy' evl'm practically to the question of 
treaty-making, and if they ·were not consulted 
and ·had no part in the question .of defence and 

in the question offoreign relations, it was because 
they did not contribute. The whole · cost of 
running the Empire from a defence standpoint 
and from the foreign relations standpoint, and 
everything in relation to the . acquisition of new 
territories and new States for the Empire, was 
accomplished out of the Imperial Exchequer . 

. But in all other matters the Colonies, as they have 
been termed, the Dominions, have enjoyed the 
full benefits and advantages of respon,sible Govern
ment, and that has been year after year broadened 
out. The question then comes whether these 
scattered Dominions, these wid~-ftung possessions, 
can be brought closer together ftom a constitu
tional point of view. This Resolution does · not 
calLupon us to consider tha:t question. We are 
here now taking part in the proceedings of the 
Imperia l Wa.r Cabinet, and we haveheen invited 

.. ·. 
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I was very glad that Sir Robert Borden, in his 
opening remarks, refeiTcd to the position to-day 
of ,this country in its relation to the Monarchy, 
especially in view of the changes which are taking 
place in other countries. Some of us, who live 
near republican institutions and have had oppor
tunities of studying others, I think will agree 
that the monarchs in this country, at least the 
late Queen Victoria and King Edward as well as 
the present monarch, have made it possible for 
us; whilst admiring some of the principles in re
publican institutions, to still continu.1•t to believe 
in the wisdom of monarchical instituJ;ions. One 
thing it gives us, at least, and that is,,an appeal. 
Every subject has an appeal to the Chief Magis
trate of the land, who is not .a party-politician 
and who is not placed in the position he holds 
by any party or by the funds of any party, but 
stands as the .representative of all, and rarely in 
this country interferes·. in any matters except 
in the interest of the public and as between the 
public and the legislators. For that reason I 
have very much pleasure in supporting the Reso
lution as proposed, with the slight amendment 
w ·· I understand is to .be proposed later in rela-
t' o the great Government of India. 

~~~~~~~~~Y.~~ •. ~S~t~;JJ;. :>Sir, I should like, while 
supportmg t 1s eso 10n, to make what I con- , 
sider to be a merel.y verb~l altf;ration, because. I , 
am certain th.~J;t...it, ci2JHdu9tp~i~1!1:mti?~13:1.lrD:leant ·'!\ 
t.j?,,~r;~~.,;I,n~~~} .;~~pecially .. f!Jte.r .... tlie .. Resolution :: 
"Which .this Conference has . already . passed. I J 
therefore propose that . we should add>to the 1 
R~solution, in the second paragraph., , .~~~~].' the j~ 

li) 
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words " UJ?()ll.~jl.lll . r~qgg!litiop. of the Dominions 
11f1s autonomous natio11s. of an ImJ?erial. Common

.. ,· -~~E~~t,l~h,'' the words "~Q,,,g,t_.!!t~L~J~,!!.,..fl!}} .irupor-
. ' \tal).t portio.g ... ,qt, .th~ •.. .!?~:Pc11il!;' . ±h~ ~ysolution was . 

j'lmfted, of course. with special reference to the 
$elf-governing Dominions, but, as. I .said,. it .could 
not have been intended to. e;x;clude India from 
participt1tion in the. arraiJ.gements which are re
commended for the purpose of representation in 
foreign policy and in foreign relations. The foreign 
policy and the foreign relations of the Empire are 
to a very large extent concerned with India, and, 
therefore, it is only right that India should be 
represented in all consultations for the purpose 
of dealing with such foreign policy and foreign 
relations. As a corollary to that amendment I 
propose another conseque11tial one, namely, that 
instead of the words, "should recognize their 
right to an adequate voice in foreign policy and 
,in foreign relations," in order to make it perfectly 
plear, we should say, "in order to recognize. the 
~·ight of the Dominions and of India to an adequate 
voice in foreign. policy," and so on. It is with 
some difiidence that I address the· Conference and 
nsk for this ameudn~ent . to be. Jl:].ad()., but I do so 
principally on the assurance that it is bonnd to be 
acceptable, having regard to the .. attitude oE the 
Conference. already with regard to India.1 

1 '!Jl.!7., QQ,!_l:f_i;!r.~!l(}~:r:esolv_e~.?P:. "~pr,iL27 ''That the 
Imperml War Conference;havmg exammedthe memo
randum on the p0~ition .ofincliaus in. the Self-governing 
Dominions presented.by the Indian representatives to 
t>he Conference, accepts the princip)(3 ?Lreqiproc;ity of 

,treat ment betwe.en . Indj!j, . anrl th(3 J!()ri1in:io!l~ and· re
commends the memorandum to the favourable con
sidt>ration of the Governments concerned," . . 
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I·. do not desire to take up the time of the 
ference with anything further, except to say 
I wish.to.oosocia.te myself; on behalf . .of India, 
the sen:timentsrthat Sir B.o.b.er:I;J3orden .expressed 
wit)l regard. to. :tlle· ffi()l.).fl>tc.h.y. ···• India has in a 
peculiar degree a sense of loyalty to the person 
and throne of the Monarch in England, and it 
wquld, therefore, giv:e the greatest satisfaction 
j;o my countrymen that this Conference should 
~nequiv:ocally expresfi. its, ... <le9lN.a.tion that the 
monarchical form. ()~ .gi?.Ye?';pJ+lel.).i;j;.,:J.Ii\,it; ~s,. is the 
best • suited.;to thtJ reql1itelllelWtS of. :t)llf ... :Em pire. ' 
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Minister of New Zealand, 
advises, after defeat at General 
Election, increase of_ members 
of Legislative Council, ii. 98 

Atlantic fleet, cha.nge in dispasi~ 
tion of _ to meet danger -from 
Germany, ii. 325 

Australia, i. _197-225; and see 
Oomnionwealth of Australia 

Au~Hti3.-Hungary,_ naval strength 
4ft the J!t:fediterranea.n, ii. 319, 

,;1\''325 . 
~lAp.tonomy,. a~: -~s_se?:Ytl1l,- l;J[:tSiS _ of 
" relations betwe'Bn the Domi

nions and the United Kingdom, 
ii. 109-125, 242, 297-303, 376-
398; of Dominions. in internal 
affairs, 51~13~ 

B 

Ballance~ :S::on.·J .. ,.P+itn9 .. ,I\PnisLcr 
of New Zealand (1891-1893), 
dispute with Earl of Glai<gow 
in 1892 as to inc.rease of num
ber of supporters of tbe 
Government in the Up per 
House, ii. 98-104 

Banishment, as a- . pen;alty in : 
South Africa, ii. 123, 12{ 

Baronetages, suggested grant of . ; 

I 
provuwialto members of J ... cgis~) 
lative Councils in Upper and ! 

1

- Lower Canada, i. sn; negatived·] 
by Lord Dorchester, 96 l 

1 Barton, Rt. Hon. Sir E., services j 
i to Australian feder~tion, i. 34-2 :~ 

I 
Basutoland, Colony of, t:lchen~e-~ 

.

- for inclusion in SouLh .Alric:an. !1 
. Union, ii. 41 ! 

.Batchelor, lion. E. L., a repre:.. 1 
405 j 
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sentative of. Cornm.onwealth of 
Australia a.t Uw Imperial Oou~ 
fercnee o( 1!111, ii. 2!i!l, 273 

Bcacons!:iold, Lord, hiR views on 
retcntiou of cou!;rol over lisca.l 
ana.ngemCnt:-; o:f: Oolonies, criti~ 
cized by Sir Robert :Borllen, 
ii. 378 

Hcchu a n a land rrotectora lJe, 
gchcmc for inclusion in South 
African Union,, iL 41 

J3olgimn, resi!:ibtnee to German 
invasion, ii. BG5 ; quesbion of 
eommm:cia.l treaty wiqt, 22·1, 
225 

J3crwick, go verned by royal 
charterS unt il acct.'8Sion o.f 
Sa.mcs I, i. 44 

Boer \Var7 excepLioual .l;i_duc of · 
-~~~i~~~~~ ol New ZenlanU in, i. 

J3on_d, llti. .!·loll. _ Bir . IL, r)rimc 
Minist;er of Ncwfound.:_tlld, 
nttitnde ou· qncstion of 'modus 
1)ivcnd·i of 1!107 wibh UniteU 
States, ii. 1G8-1Kl 

Hoods of Jl}rnpii:c, ii. 12-1, aS-1 
Hoompln.alis, Sir Harry Rm_if;h's 

viclioiy over liho lioet}) a.t, ii. 
lfi 

Hm·deil, Hon. S i.r }'rcderiek, n:~ 
1'11'(\~ent.n,tive o[ Cu.J\u.da. ;1.(-, t.he 
hnpcl'inJ C0nfl31.'en.cc! of l!t:IJ, 
ii. 28~l 

Borden, Jtk lion, Sir Hobert, 
Ji'lrst Mini::~tcr of Canada, 
SI)CCl'.h 011 Cu.na.Ui:m naval 
policy, ii . 308- 337 ~ views on 
Imperial rebtious, 376-381 

Uocha, Ht. lion. General and 
Prime 1flnistcr pf the Union of 
South Africa since 1909, de
portation of htbour leaders by 
his Government, ii. 109-125 ; 
criticism o£ Sir Joseph Ward's 
scheme 9f Imperial federation, 
297-300 

Boundaries of Upper and Lower 
Cnnada, i. 88, 89, 95, 96 

' llolmdary between Cann~ and 
the .United States, i. 88, 89, 95 

Hriti:;;h c.ftizenship, a misnomer 
for subjecthood, ii. 110, 111 

Hrit.ish Columbia, provision for 
inclusion in · OanJ:tdian federa
tion (carried into effect in 1870), 

. . 

i. 247; protection of Lronlnttval 
o.tf!ack, ii. 320, 359 

British Constitution, woll~undor~ 
stood principles of oxccut,!ve 
administration, i. · 24G, 2D2, 293 

Dritish Empire, nniquo chu.ra.e-tcr 
of, ii. 241-244 

British Indians, treatment o( . o..q 
1·c~ards lmmigmtiol\ luto t he 
Dominions, ~{r. Uho.mberlu.lu'::; 
view, ii. 227-229 ; passive rc· 
sistauce in Sonth Africa, 115 ; 
Sir Joseph Ward's views, ~59, 
2GO , 

:British · minority, in Que bee, 
vic·ws of rcga.rUing- Ji'rcnch 
majority in 1819, i. 181, 183 

· British protection, v11lue of to 
Canada, ii. 333, 334· . 

British subject, right;s ot iu 
Colony nrc dependent on local 
'law (correcting the view o! 
Musercs, 19, 20), i. 41 ; U. 110, 
111 

13rlt.ish . War Cabinet, and Irn
poria! Wa.r Cabinet, ii. 380, 
381 

.Or own, _ Iiou. Gcol'gc, o.ssocia.t.cd 
with His .M:" jL-sty'H reprcsent.~
tivo u.t. W n..'3hlngton in treat.y_ 
negotiations, in 1871, ii. 11U 

J.;rown~Dorion Miuistt·y) refused 
a. dir:>..')olution by the O·ovcrnor-
0-et!cml of O~tnadu, ii. 131/ 

l:ryce, ltt.. Ilou. ,James (now 
'Viscount), view~ on federation, 
quotell .by Sir :roseplt Ward, 
ii. 283, 281 

Bulwcr-Lytton, 1tt. Hon. Sir 
J~., Secretary, of Sta.te for 
the Ooloriics, disapproves of Sir 
George Grey's suggestiion for 
Union of South Africa., ii. 27 

}lurke, E., misquoted by Mr. 
Mossey, ii. 384 

0 
Calais,_ constitution grn.ntcd - by 

royal prerogative, i. 4·5 
Galvin's ca.sc, L 41, 4G 
Campbell-.Bannerman , nt. lion. 

Sir Henry, . !>rime . Minister of 
the. United Kingdom, confers 
responsible government on the 
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Transvaal (1906) and Orange 
River Colonies (1907), ii. 3, 
29, 241 

Campbell v. Hall, Lord Ma1lBfield's 
judgement in, 1774, i. 35-52 

Canada, representative. govern
ment in, .i. 3-U1l ; deadlock 
in and · grant .of responsible 
government, 113-193 ;. federa
tion of, 245-334 ; protection 
policy, ii. 51-83 ; control of 
provincial ,Acts, 84-91; appoint" 
ment of High Comm.issioner of, 
143-155 ; address from Parlia
ment on Home Rule, 193-196 ; 
naval agreex;nent of 1911,. i$04---
307; naval policy, 249, 250, 
289, 308-336 ; participation 
in. European War, 357-367 

Cana]s of Upper Canada,. :financial 
loss on working of, L 151 

Cape Breton (Isle Royale), an
nexed. to ·Nova Scotia, 5 

Cape of Good Hope, receives re
sponsible government in 1872, 
ii. 28; .naval contribution,· 219, 
235, 236 ; ·native franchise in, 
34-37 

Capture of private property at 
sea, ii. 864 ' 

Cardwell, Rt. Hon. E., Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, des
patches as to federation of 
Canada, i. 264~268, 329-334 

Carnarvon, Earl of, Secretary of 
State ·for the Colonies, views 
on federation of South Africa. 
ii. 27, 28 . 

Cartier-Macdonald Ministry,. in 
Canada in .. 1864., presses for 
federation, i. 270 . ·. . . • 1 

Catholics, disabilities of, in Cana .. 
da, i. 12~18, 32, 33 ; . rerno:val 
by Quebec Act, 57-60 ; endow
ments of Catholic Church s e
cured, · 150 1 .167 ; Frencl) 
language ·recognized for official 
use, 257 ; Jesuits' Estates Act, 
ii. 84-91 

Causes-· of·. :American rebellion,·· i. 
70-75 

Cession, Power of Orowri to legiS
late for territory attained by, 
i. 41-48 

Chaml:>erlain, Rt. Hon. J., Secre
tary of State for the Colonies 

(1895-1903), on federation of 
Australia, i. 337-381 ; on 
government of Orange lf'ree 
State and Orange River Colony, 
ii. 9, .· ~0 ; on. self-government 
in the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony, 12, 13 ; on sale 
of Newfoundland Gove=ent 
Railway, 105-108 ; speech at 
meeting of Colonial Conference 
of 1897, 208-229; authorizes 
banishment of burghers failing 
to surrender, 124 

Chief Justices of Australian Co
lonies,. views .·in favour of 
maintenance of appeal to; 
Privy • Council from Colonial 
Courts, i. 375, 376 . 

China, possible difficultieS with 
Australia., iL 218 

Churchill, Rt.Hon. W. S., Under
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, :speech. on. Transvaal 
and Orange River Colony 
Constitutions, ii. 1-24; .speech 
as First Lord of the Admiralty 
on Imperial naval policy, 343-
B56 

Civil Law, of Quebec, continued 
in operation by. Quebec Act, 
i. 59, 60 . . 1 

Civil List, principles ~ecting in 
Colonies, i. 206-208, 224, 225 ; 
disputes. in Lower Canada 
over, up to 1832, 124, 125 

Oivis Rornanus 8um, contrasted 
with British subjecthood, K 
11(), 111 

Colborne, Sir T., suspends judges 
iu Lower. Canada, i. 176 

Colonial Judges, proposed addi
tion to the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council, i. 379-
381 ; ii. 213-215 

Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, 
question of application of to 
the Commonwealth and other 
Dominions, i. 355-357 

Colonial Office,. prior to· federa
tion on~ common centre of 
Colonies, i. 160 

Colonies, excluded from opera
tion of commercial treaty with 
France (1882), ii. 148 

Colour, disqualification for mem,;. 
bership of House of Assembly 
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In the Union of South Africa, 
and for voting (save · in the 
Cape Provin,ce ), based on 
grooods of, ii. 3f.:.36 ; exclusion 
from Dominions on, grounds 
of, deprecated by Mr. Ohamber
lain, 227-220 

Oommerce, interference with Do~ 
minion by war, ii. 363, 364 

Commercial.regulations, suggested 
insertion of provisions regard
htg in Oam:tdian constitution 
of 17911 i. 93, 94 ; negatived 
by Lorn Dorchester, 98 

Opmmercin.l relations of United 
Kingdom ' with Cu.nada, ii. 51-
83 ; of Dominion with foreign 
Powers, 143-lGG, 221...:..227; with 
U11ited Kingdom, 223, 224; of 
Allies inler se, 3(\8-374 

·Commercial treo.t.ies, position-- of 
Dominions as to negotin.tion of, 
ii. 144., 148, 149, 10:1, 104, 156-
166 

Committee O.f IrnpoJ.'ial ])efeucc, 
con~titntiou and Iunc.f;io-tJE oJ, 
ii. H34.-33G ; iuvitation tC! Do
minions to be reprcscnlicd. on, 
339-342 

Committee for 'l'rade awl :Planta
tions of I'r.ivy Council, feporll 
(~84·~))' 0:11 Australian eonsti-t;u~. 
t10ual arrangements, i. l!l7-:d.l:1 

Uommon Prn.yer,Hlizabetltaulogis
la.tiou rogu.rding use of, in all 
tmrlah ehurclles, i. 17 

Oommonwoalth of Ansfiralir:t, co:n
st;it;ution of, i. aa7-313l ; Govorn
rncnt of protests aga.iust possi
bility, of interfereneo wilih 
ma\tful law ill Natal, !i. 123 ; 

).f:Va l policy of, 26. 1-2G5, 286, 
2-356 ; q.aval agreement of 
11 with United Kingdom, 

1: 304--307 
I Oompari~on , of . constitutiO!l of . 

Canada and, .:Uni.~~!), ',Jl:~:i;t.!ll;."i. 
292-2U4, &1~ .; · of Canac!a and 
Australia, 34.S:..348 ; . of Union 
of South Africa, C!tnada, and 
Australia, . .ik32, . 33 . , 

Ooncjitlons, effort of Governor to 
~rgrse on Ministers, ii. 126-

Con(Iuere'd Colony, laws in force 
In,. v~ews of. Baron Maseres, i. 

18-20 ; decision it\ Oumpbcll v. 
Hall, '12-47 

Conquered territory, discussion 
by ]:,Ord Dul'lmm of motlea of 
government of., i. 114, Jl5 

Constitution of Unitell States, 
defects u.na merits of, i. 292-
294, 318 

Constitution, question us to right 
of Crown to . grant raised lly 
Baron M u.<;cres, i. 2·1:, . 26 ; de
cided in Cmnpbell v. Hall, i\5-
52 · cmL~titutions granted thrm 
in Trru.lSv!Ul.l and Orange Elver 
Oolouy, il. 3 

ConsUltation with Domiuions, 
ofrers· of every . facility for, on 
matters oJ Imperial · policy, 
foreign affairs, aucl defence, ii. 
3a5, 336, :~an-a12 

Contingent from Canada in Euro
pean 'War, ii. 362, 363 

Contrast between position of 
Crown In relat,;on to United 
Kingdom and the Coloni~ r~
spcctively, i. 174, 175 ; cf, it. 
ll!G, 1iHl . 

Cohtributious o.f Dominions and 
Unitell Kingdom to naval de
~mJcc, li . . ~H4, . 187 ; suggestjed 
busis of UO% . lc&'3 pe1• capita 
Cor tho l)Omiuious, 276 

Oonvcntious of 1881 . f>nd 188,1, 
wihh '.l,J.'aJ.lHV!:I.UJ., ii. 10 

Oornwu.llis, :Gord, ·surrender ·of,. at 
Yorkoown due to loss of sea 
powC!r, ii. 2:10 

oo~~·~~~i~~:~d if;~~~t::d~~~f~~r~~~ri 
pf raHwU.y serVices by GOvern
ment, ii. 103 

Council of Empire, objectiOJ! -.t~; 
'in view ·of Sir J·utius Vogel, ' u. 
203, 204 ; suggested on ad
visory basis by Mr. Chamber
lain, 210-2l:l ; on federal lmes 
by Sir Joseph Ward, 247-297; 
criticism by Gen. Botha, 297-
300; by Mr . • <\.squith, 301-303; 
discussion of at Imperial War 
Conference, 376-398 

Courb of Appeal, for Canada, re
commended by Lord Durham, 
i. 158, 169 ; power to create 
given in . federal · constitution, 
253, 317, .318, 365 ; in Aus-
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tralia, 361~381; in the Union 
of South Africa, ii. 38 

Courts of Justice, power given 
to· Governor to erect in Quebec, 
i. 6 ; . ·power of Crown. to . erect 
continued by Quebec Act, 65 

Crewe, Earl (now Marquis) of, 
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, speech on the South 
~~7 Bill, July 27, 1909, ii. 

Criminal Law, of England, adopted 
and continued in Quebec, i. 61, 
62 

Crown Lands, of Newfoundland, 
practically transferred to an 
indtvidtml under railway agree
me11ts, ii. 102 

Crown, loyalty to, M . centre and 
symbol of Imperi"l unity, i. 
291,' 292, 321, 323; ii,, 241, 
379, 380, 391, 394, 401, 403 

Crown, prerogative· of to legislate 
for a conquered Colony, i; 18-
21,· 42~47; constitutions con
ferred on- Transvaal and Orange 
River_ Colonies; -ii. & ; · • greattlr 
restrictions on action -of -_ than 
in case of _a Governor,_ 134, 
135 

(Jurrency, -advantage __ of unifor
mity- in, as a ground of federa
tion, i. 158 

Customary basis of responsible 
government in tbe United 
Kingdom and the0olonies,·i.142, 
239,. 240 

Customs, . conformity of, ·ground 
for federation, · L 15 7 

Ow:;toms duties, le-vied under Im
perial.· Acts used ·as ·means·· of 
making Colonial Government's 
independent· o_t Parliament, i. 

· 124, 125 ; control of conceded 
to Australia, 217, 218 

Customs Union, between Cape 
und Orange Free State, iL 1D6, 
157 ' 

D 
, D~?;dloy,$ i\'. Can~da in the 

peri,:)d "rll5s-"1'8\ffl'•k >21o~t12 ; 
solution by federation and 

separation of Upper and Lower 
O.>nada, 217~280 

Deadlock provisions, in. Common
wealth constitution, ii. 349 

Debts, arrangements regarding 
public of -- Canadian provinces, 
on federation, i. 260, 262 

Decentralization,- as essential fea..o 
ture of Imperial policy, view 
of Mr. Asquith, ii. 243, 244; 
view of _ General Botha, -300 ; 
of General Smuts, 392-398 

Declaration of Independence of 
United States, i. 70~75 

Declaration of London, 1909, 
failure to consult Dominions in 
regard to negotiation of, ii. 
182, 183 

Defence, needs of as inotive for 
Can,adia.n union,· i. 156,_ 15 7 

Defence ·.of Empire,·. obligation 
accepted by Imperial Govern
ment, i. 333 ; Mr. Chamber
lain's · speech on, at Colonial 
Conference, 1897, ii .. 216-221; 
Admiralty Memorandum of 
1902, 230-239 ; proposals of 
Sir J'. Ward in 1911, 250, 284-
289 ; naval agreement of 
1911, 30~307; Canadian naval 
policy, 1912, 308-337 ; Mr. 
Churchill's speech, March 17, 
1914, 343-356 

Denunciation of treaties with 
Belgium .and. Germany, in in
terest of preferential trade with 
United Kingdom, ii. 224, · 225 

Deptmdence, as essential feature 
of the colonial ·relation, Lord 
Durham's. view, i. 152-155; 
General Smuts• view, -ii. 396 

de Villiers, Sir H. (later Lord), 
delegate to his Majesty's 
Government regarding the South 
Africa Bil, 1909, ii. 31 

Direct. taXation,· .limited possi
bility of imposition of in 
Dominion, iL .·80 

Disallowance of colonial Acts by 
Imperia' Government, i. 258 ; 
impossibility of limiting power 
to ca.se of Acts of a strictly 
local character, i. 217 ; diffi
culty of exercising as regards 
an Australian law affecting 
appeal to· Privy ConBcil, 363 

.. 
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might be exercised in case of a 
measure diBfranchizing natjves 
in Oapet · ii. 37 ; principles of, 
117, 118, 1~1-123; of provincial 
Acts by Canr1dian Government, 
i. 2f>8 ; ii. 84-91 . 

Dif:lcretiOn of Govm:nor, other 
than that of Sovereign in the 
United Kingdom, li. B4, 13!'> 

DlsJranchisemcnt of . natives in 
So nth Africa, ii. :.~4-3 7 

Dissolution of Parliament;, prin
ciples affeeL'ing grant of, ii. 
l26-13fl 

Vissolution. of union o-f two Oanu.
f!as, po,sibility of, i. 277, 278; 
avoided by federation, 273, 
278-28G 

Distribntion of French and Bri
tish in Canada, about 1788, i. 
77, 81-83 

Division of powers, in Oano.dian 
federation between central 
and provjncia.l governments 
and parliaments, i. 251-257, 
265, 266, 203, 294, 313-318, 
:120, 321 ; in Atistralia between 
Cornmo.nwealbh and Stutes, 847, 
N5Q ; In Union of South Africa 
no powers e:x:clnsively n.ssignet1 
to provincial Oonnciis, ii. 38 

Division of Quebec 'into ·two pro
vinces, proposed by Lord 
Sydney, i. ·79, 80; objecoion.• 
of. J..~orcl Dorchester, 83-fm ; de-. 
cision of his· M;ajesty's Govern
ment, 87-89 ; reunion ndvised 
by Lord Durham, H5-151, 
lfl5 ; 1.'edivjded under fee] ora
tion, 24.V, 246, 2n 

Dominion of Oanada, federation 
of, i. 245-334 ; see also Oa.nada 

DorGhester, T...Jord, correspondence 
a~ to constitution of Canada, 
with I.ord Sydney, i. 76-85 ; 
with Mr. Grenville, 86-10o ; 
with Mr. Dundas, 106-110 

Dundas, Rt. Iron. H., despatch 
to Lord DOrchester, "regarding 
the Canadian Oons~tution of 
1791, i. 106-110 

D'Urban, Sir Benjamin, Governor 
of the Cape of Good Hope, ser
vices to South Africa, ii. 46 

Durham, Earl, views on relations 
o.f French ·and British in Oana-

.. 

da, i, 113-:120; on relation 
of executive government and 
the legislature, 120-133; on 
remedy by introduction of. re
sponsible government, 133-
146 ; on necessity of union of 
Upper and I.ower Canada and 
desirability of a ln.rger union, 
147-172 ; quoted by Mr. 
Ohurchill, ii. 7, 8 

Dutch, fail to colonize South 
Afric~t, ii. 26 ; fleet sails up 
Medway, 233 

Dntch language, ofllcial use of in 
the Union of South Africa, H. 
38 

Dynamite outrages, in South 
Af,rica, January 1914, ii. 115 

Jll 

e, !Ion. J., :Premier of Tas. 
mania, memora.ndum. on -posi~ 
tion of Governor, li. ,126-133 

East Florid!>, constitution of 
government of, by T.etters 

· Patent of 1763, i. 3 ; boundaries 
of, 4 

Economic Conference of the Allied 
Powers, June, 1916, ii. 368--, 
:175 

Bconomy of federation, ,.ueged, 
i. 282, 283 ; ii. 31 

llgypt, failure of: Napoleon in 
due to sea power, ii. 230 

r~~l<Jc~ion, as mode __ of selecting 
Upper B:onscs in Dominions, 
i. 299-306 . 

J~lec.hivo J~xecutive Council, pro
posal for rejected by I.ord Dur
h!!Ji', i .. 36 

liJ tive Upper House~ in- Oana .. 
rguments for, i. 300-302 
E~~l of~- - yi(:JwS ;<:Jll .respon
'·government, I. 179-190 ;' 

action approved by her Majesty's 
Government, 191-193 

Fllgin, Earl of, despatch on New .. 
fo\lndland fishery disputes, ii. 
· <!!7-181 ; services to South 
Africa, ii. 30 

, mlison-Macartney, }l.t .• lion, Sir 
W~c,·, ··:•_ Governor·'';: Qft·>·: Tasmania, 
dispnte with . Ministers as to 
dissolut,ion• of Parliament,_ ii. 
126-139 
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Emigration, Lord Durham''s 
scheme for, to .Canada, i. 169-. 
171 

Emperor William . -II, responsi· 
bility fo! war in Europe, ii, · 364, 
365 -

Empire of Lidia, importance to 
the United Kingdom, ·_ ii. 228 ; 
representation at Imperial War 
Conference of 1917,392, 401-'4-03 

Employment of · NewfO\mdland 
fishermen QY citizens of United 
States \lllder tre.,ty of 1818, ii. 
173, 174, 176, 177 

Endowment ' of Transvaal and 
Orange River Golony by Im· 
p_erial -Parliament,: ii. -21 

. Established Church, Roman Oath, 
·· olio in Quebec, i. 57; 150, 167·; 

ii. 84'-91 
ExChange of military_ forces, . of 

Dominions and . United King· 
dom, sugg!lSted in 1897, ii. 221-
223 

Excise duties, a· ·violation of free 
. trade, ii. ·79 . 

Executi-ve and Legislature, Lord 
Durham's vieW of fundamental 
l)ririciples aflecting relations of, 

- i. 120-133 ' ' 
ExecutiVe -· Cotmcil, Created for 

Canada, L 89, 91, 92 ; in Aus:.. 
tralia, 224, 225 ; ·.in New Zea
land, 226-240 . 

Executive· .. · Govermrient of the 
Empire, veSted hi ~he Crown, 
i. 245 

Expenditure of Empire on- -De
fence and Trade, ii. . 236-239 ; 
Unite(}:· Kingdom on defence of 
Canada, 333, 334 

Expem~iture . on .. naval defence, 
statistics of, by United King
dom. and . Dominions, ii .. 236--
289 ; suggested qasis of, 276 

External affairs, Australian 
powers of legislation a.:; to cer

- tain, i. 350, 367 ; Canadian 
· power of le(;:iSlation to carry . out 
treaty obligations of Canada, 
253 -; and see Fol-eign ·Powers 

F 
Far East, Bi'itish naval poliCy in, 

ii. 820, 350~353 

Federal Council of Australasia, 
created in 1885, and abolished 
in 1900, i. 340, 341 

Federal principles, suggested by 
Canadian Parliament for adop
tion in the United Kingdom, 
!i. 194, 195 ; by Sir _ JoSeph 
Ward, 279, 280 

Federation oi North America, 
Lord Dorcbester's arguments 
in favour of, i. 100-105 ; at 
one time supported · by Lord 
Durham, 14 7-149 ; arrange, 
ments for (18~4-1867), 245-
334 ; of • Australia, 209-214, 
337-381 ; in South Africa sug· 
g!lSted in 1858 and 18_76-7, ik -
28, 29; rejected in 1908'-1909," 

arrangements, of . _ Do
ns, necessity of autonomy 
3_78, 384, 385 

~tt~9·1fj;;~~~l~llirl~f 
Australia, ohse·rVa.tioris - on Sir 
Joseph Ward's scl;leme of Im~ 
perial' federation, ii. 256, 257, ,,: 
261, 263, 264, 269, 271, 275, '<: 
277, 282, 285, 286, 287 ; on can- -
sultationcof-Dominions_Plltreaty 
questions,.183, J .85,_186, 187 

Forbearance,. neces.o:;ity of mutual 
in working of political institu
tions, asserted by ·Lord. John 
Russell, i. 178; ii. 94; by Mr. 

. Harcourt, 124, 125 
Foreign Affairs, must i~ Lord 

Durham's - Opinion be reserved 
to Imperial \}overnment, i. 138, 
139 ; Dominion of ·Canada 
given power - to execute -treaty 
obligations binding on Canada, 
253 ; !-elations of Dominions 
towards foreign· Powers, . ii. 
143-189.;, share in control of, 
as a ground for federation of 
Empire, 247-303 ; Sir R. 
Borden's · views on Imperial 
control ~f, 308-310, 334-33T; 
Mr. Harcomt•s offer of infor
mation and . consultation of 
Dominions ori, 338-342 ; · ques
tion of, postponed until after 
war, 376-400 

Foreign Powers, -relations of.Do· 
mjnions tow~.rds, li._ 143-189 

. . 
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:b'ore!gn Protest~>nts, settlement of 
Prince Bdwt>rd Islanrl by, I. 117 

Forrest, Itt. Ron. Sir John (uow 
Lord), Premier o:f Western 
Australia, deeides to ae,cept 
federation, i. 351 

France, concentration of naval 
forces in European waters, ii. 
232 ; . isolation of, 361; com
~ercial regnla'Lions with Ot,uw.dn., 
]l, 147 ,. 

Pree ~rrade, views of Imperiu.l and 
Oano.dian Governments as to, 
il. 51-83 

Prench Cano.d irm~, legal position 
of in Quebec after the cession 
of 1763, i. 12-30 ; petition to 
King George III, 31-34; Quebec 
Act passed in thejr interest, [)G, 
67; Lower Oana.da separated 
from Upper Canada in 1701, 
87, 88 ; Lord Dw·ham's view• 
on necess ity of reunion (effected 
by the Act of 1840), 113-l ~O, 
167 ; JJOrd E lgin's views on 

1 rotations of French o.nd British, 
181-190; deadlock iu tho 
United Canada solved by 
federn.t ion and separation of 
Quebec, 273, 277-~80; utti
t.udc toW11rd~ Bnropoan \V ur, 
ii. 367- 307 ' 

lllronch Huguenots, in Snnth 
Africa, ii . .J.fi 

J?rcnch I~angnage, omelul u~e In 
011nadu, i. 267 

French Law, as n.doptcd in On.nn.
d.a, conthmnLt in eivil nutt.t.ers , 
i. 50-61 

Prench population of Canr.uln,, 
Lord Durham's -jncorrect fore
cast of f11ture of, i. 149, 150 

French Revolut ion of 1830, caused 
'by irresponsibility of Ministry, 
i. 129, .130 ' 

French wines, importation of into 
Quebec cbief source of customs 
duties before 1763, i. 24 

]l'nr trade, trial of offences com
mitted b,y persons ~ngaged in. 
i. 1()1 

G 
Galt, Hon. Sir A., views on prin

ciples of Canad ian t.:.riff: policy, 
ii . 58, 85 

. . 

. ' 
·GMcony, comtit ut!on bnsOO. on 

royal prerogative, I. H 
Gencml Assembly of Anstrv.ll,., 

contemp lated erection of,- in 
1849, i. '211.-214 

Oeorgin., a ltcmtion of boundaries 
of, in 1763, i. 5 

German n~tvul IJ>w of 1900, pre
amble o:f, H. illS; other laws, 
310-317 

Gcr.matY origin, settlers o:C, in 
Ot~nada, ii . . 3(;3 

Germany, Zollverein aa prelimi
nary t.o federation, ii. 223 ; 
denuncia:tion · of eommercial 
treaty of 1865 with, 224, 225 ; 
naval policy o!, 232, 313-321, 
344, 345 ; war with, 3a7-367 

Gibraltar, constitution granted 
by roylll prerogative , i. 4ri ; as 
nav11l base, il. 325 

Gladstone, Viscount , llo:vcrnor
G<>neral of the Union of Sou t h 
Afr ica (1~09-1~14), relation 
to Ministers iu regard to pro
clamation of martial law, ii. 
111-120 

Glasgow, Earl of, Governor of 
New Zealand, dispute with 
Ministers n.o:; . to addition of 
members to the Legislative 
Council, l i. 92-104 

Gold, discovery of in Australia 
h astens grant of responsible 
government,. i , 216, 216 

Got>ld-Adl\ms_, Sir H., services as 
Licutcuaut-Governor of the 
Orange R iver Colony, li. 27 

Government of a Colony a lone 
1:epresents Colmiy in ' view or 
his _ Majesty's 'Government, ii. 
178 

Oovernor, relations to Ministers-, 
in the matter of dissolution of 
P arliament, ii. 126-139 ; in 
regard to the addition of mem
bers to the Upper House of 
New Zealand, 92-104 ; in re
gard to the S<~le of the New
roundl~nd G-overnment Rail
way, ' 105-108 ; in regard to 
the disa llowance of Canadian 
ProvinCial Acts, 8<1--91 ; in 
regard to martial law in South 
Africn., .109- 125 

GoVernor~.G~neral of Ca,nada~ 
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duties of office, i. 246, 291, 294, 
295 ; refusalto disallow Jesuits' 
Estates Act, li. e-!-;-91 

Granville, Earle, views on swamp
ing of Upper Houses, ii. 94 

Grayes, :_Admiral, defeat of, _at 
Chesapeake Bay, ii. 230 

. Great Trek of 1836, in South 
A-frica, _· ii . 26 

Grenada, _ constitution of .. gOvern
ment of, by Letters Patent of 
1763, i. 1 ; .. boU11daries of, 2 
3 ; power . of taxation and 
legislation in, 35~52 

Grenville, Rt. Ron, · w·. W ., cof
~espondence with Lord Dor
chester as to' Canadian Consti
tution, i. 8~105 

Grey,- Earl, correspondence -with 
Lord. Elgin as to responsible 
government in Canada, i. .179-
:193 ; suggestion ·. of' a. federal 
constitution for . Australia in 
1847, 339, .340 

Grey, Rt. Hon. SirE'. (now Vis
count), on. · question of mode 'of 
negotiating commercial treaties, 
ii. 165, 166; on consultat ion of 
Dominions as ·to Hague Con
ferences, 182~189 ; efforts to 
prevent European · War reoog
nized ·ty Sir· Wilftid Laurier, 
361 

Grey, Rt. Hon . . Sir George, des
patch to officer administering 
the government · of New - Zea
land as to responsible govern
ment~ i. 238- 242 ; aS Governor 
of the Cape of Good Hope sugc 
gest.s federation of South Airica, 
bUt : is discouragedt ii. - 27 ; as 
Premier of New Zealand is 
refused a . dissolu!don of Par' 
lil>ment byL0ra Nonnanby, 131 

Griffiths Rt. Hon, .Sir Samuel, 
· share in federal movement 

in Australia, i. 342 
Guarantee; by . his Majesty's 

(}.Qvern.ment, of £35,000 ,000 
Transvaal loan, iL 21 

Guyelille-, constitution ba.<:Jed on 
royal prerogative,_ i. _44 

H 
Hague Conventions, participation 

of _Dominion ·. Governments in 
future, ii. 182-189 

Haliiax, as centre of import and 
export trade of Canada, i. 161 

Harcourt, Rt. Ron, L. (now Vis
count) speech on deportation 
of !about leaders from South 
Africa in 1914, H. 109~125; 

- despatch to Governor of Tas
mania on _-p_owers of Governor, 
136-1:)9~ -; -oner to Dominion 
Governments of information 
and co11sultatio~ on foreign 
policy and .defence, 339~342 ; 
despatch transmitting to Can
ada Admiralty memorandum 
on naval defence, 313 

Heredit.<tl'y tenure· of members of 
LegiSlative Council of Canada; 
negatived by Lord Dorchester, 
i. 96.; impracticable fu Colonies 
in Lord -Durhi:up's. view, 167 ; 
rejected by Sir . J. Macdonald, 
299 

Hicks Beach, Rt. Hon. Sir M., 
Secretary . of State for the 
Colonies, despatch to Canada 
on appointment of a H igh Com
missioner, ii. 143~145 

High ·· Commissioner for Canada, 
correspondence regarding ap
pointment · oi, )L 143-155 ; 
steps taken on death of Lord 
Strathcona (1~14)i 342, n. 1 

Home Rule for Ireland, resolu
tion of Cana.cl ia.n Parliament 
regarding, ii. 193-196; sug~ 
gested by Sir Joseph Ward, 
279, 280 

House of A.ssenibly, in Union of 
South Africa, constitution and 
powers, ii. 33~36 

Honse of 001amo.us, Qllnada, 
constitution . and duration, i. 
24$~251, 308~313 

House of · Delegates, proposal ir 
1849 ro create for federal legis· 
latnre in Australia, i. 211~214 

House of Lords, distinction be· 
tweeO' and Legislative Council: 
in --Canada, i. 167, 168; pro 
posal to ama1gamate 'vitl 
Judicial Conunittee of th< 
Privy Council, 378, 379; re· 
lation ro House of Commoug 
302, 303 
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Uousc o£ l!u.rllamcnt, burning of 
1\t 'J\f011t,J.'C1H irt 1849, {, 186 

House of ltepresentatives, In 
Conunonwcalth of Aust.l11liu, 
ii. 348, 349 

:Uudson's DD.:Y Company, ttlrri
tory excluded fron;J, operation 
ot ,Proclo.ma.tion of 1.763, i. 9; 
acquisitio.I:l qf sovereign rights 
of by Cunn<la, i. 333 

I 
Illl}.lOrial Uomin011wco.lt'h o! United 

Nations, iclcu.l of enunciated IJy 
Sir Hobert Borden , ii. 379 

Imperhd Council with advisory 
powers, il. 20:1, 204, 240, 2UO, 
388, 380 

Imperial lfedcra.tion, meznorau~ 
dum ou, by Sir Julius Vogel, -ii. 
197-207 ; obsermtion on by 
Mr. Ohamberluin ill 1897, 210-" 
~13; Sir Joseph Ward's schcmo 
·of in 1911, ~47-303; Sir lt. 
J3orden's views ns to in _l912, 
1!08-SlO, 3M-l!a7 • in 1914, 37G-
381 ; M'r, Massey1s views, 1!81-
392; Gcnoru.l Smutos' views, 
392--398 

Imperial Government, .iu Mr. 
Asquith's View, cannot ::;hare 
ulOimate r<>'pouHlbility for 
foreign policy, ii. 292, 2U3, 
H02, 803; critidsm o.f this view 
by Sir Hobert Jlorden, 308-
312 ; obnndonmcnt, l>y Impcrlnl 
~;~~·oreut, :Ja4cl!37, 1!39-3-12, 

Imperial intcrc-sto, sttbjects of in 
view of lJord Durh:.t.m, viz. con
stitut.ionu.l questions, foreign 
affairs, trade, and public lands, 

. i. 138, 139 
Imperial Naval Squallron., _ pro· 

posa) to create, ii. 343-356 
Imperial .Parliament of Defence, 

susgested creation of, ii. 247-303 
Imperial troops, used to repress 

Rand strike in 1013, •i. ll6; 
not required to repress railway 
strike, 116 ; stationed in Cana
da up to 1903, 333 

Imperial War Cabiuet and Im
perial War Conference, meet~ 
ing fu 1917;U. 376-4-03 

Indcmn.lJlcation of la>ses in rebel
lion in Lower Cu.nu.llu.,_ riOtlng 
in Montrcsd over Act respect
ing, i. 179, 180 

Intlemnity Jli!ls, princi)>lr.s nff.cct
iug allowu.ncc of, H. 117, -121-
123 . 

Indemnity and ]?eaco VrcRorva
tion Act, 1902, of -bhc 'l'rans
vaal, !l . . 112, 118 

Indopettdence, Lord. Durlm.m's 
views on pos•ibility of Colonie"'" 
doslrlng, i, 138-113, 152, 163 ; 
Sit· J. Macdonald's views, 291, 
202, l!22-3~8 ; Mr. Ohurchi!l's 
views, ii. ll ; Mr. Asquith's 
views, 243· ; Sir ·It. Borden's 
views, 378, 379 ; cost of 
defence of o.n independent 
Oo.nado., 332, 333 ; neccsstty 
of an independent Austro.lasta 
being dependent on Unlted 
States, 363 

Jndepenuence of judiciary ·1u 
Oanadl:t., i. 1G9, 204; 

Independence of United States, 
l)cclaraUo.n o-f, i. 70-75; warn
ing to be derived fxom, 360; 
ii. 385 

Indio., representation . on Im
poL·ial Wo.r Ooufereiwe 1017, 
ii. HU2, 401-1:03; Sf?e a.lso l~mpire 
of Indi~t, Ilritish Inuio.nH 

Indin.ns, North AJncricu.n, resolu~ 
tlons .. on dcn.liugs in lund re ... 
AorvcU for in Canada provided 
by l'roclo.mntion of 1763, i. 
8-10 ' 

Internal o.O:uir~ , autonomy of the 
Dominions in, ii. Ql-139 

Inter-provincial rnilwayfromHali
fux to Quebec recommended 
by Lord Durham, i . 160 ; com

. pletion of part of terms of UIJion, 
. 262 
Ireland, IQgiSlatlve power of King 

over as a posscssio11 by con· 
quest, i. 43, 44 ; un.lty of feel
ing in as result of outbreak of 
war In 1914, ii. 366 

Irish Home Rule, resolution of 
Canadian PS.rliS.ment regard.;. 
ing, ii. 193-196; suggested by 
Sir ·Joseph Ward, 279, 280 

Italy, .naval strength in Mediter
ranean, ii, 319, 326 · 
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J 
J amai.;a, refusal of supplies by 

Assembly in 1722,- i, 4 7 ; a 
Oolony by settlement, 4 7, 48 ; 
~~~~ition due to naval power, 

Jameson Raid, ii. 15 
Japan, relations to Canada, ii. 

218; to Australasia, 218, 259, 
260 ; value of alliance with to 
the British ]]mpire, '$(}.-353 

.Jesuits' Estate Act, 1888, of 
Quebec, petition for disallow
ance, ii. 84-c91 

Johannesburg, rioting at, in 1913, 
ii. 114,,115 

JOint. High Commission, for ad~ 
justment .of differences between 
the. United Kingdom and the 
United States, Sir J. Mac
donald serves upon, ii. 149 

Judicial Committee of • Privy 
Council,. views. on. right of . ap
peal·.· from colonial · Courts, . i. 
364, 365·; admission· of colonial 
Judges as members . of, 378-
381 ; ii. 213-215 ; see also 
Appeals 

Jury, trial by,. dislike of French 
Canadians for, i. 78, 83 

K 
Kent, Duke of, views on federa~ 

tion of Canada, i. 162, 163 , 
Kimberley, Earl of, Secretary of 

State for the Colonies, reply to 
Canadian resolution· in· fa.vour 
of Irish Home -Rule, ii. 196 

King Edward VU, devotion to 
duty of, ii. 241, 401 

King George III, petition of 
French in Quebec to, i. 31-34 

King George Y, loyalty of Empire 
to, ii. 241, 379, 403 

Kitchener, Ea,rl. of,· proclamation 
by as to baniShment of burghers 
failing to surrender in 1901, )i. 
124 ; visit to Australia and New 
Zealand on military defence 
issue, 245 

L 
Labour,· importance to of·. main
.··. tenance ofself-government,ii.l24 
Labour leaders, deportation of 

from South Africa, ii. 109-125 

Labrador, placed under Governor 
of Newfoundla.nd in 1763, i. 5 

Land Boards, . in Transvaal and 
Ora11ge River Colony, ii, 20, 21 

Land grants, Governors and 
Councils permitted to make, i.'7 

Land tenur~, English system inc 
troduced .·into Canada, i. 79, 
94, 98, 99, 117 

Language, use . · of French for 
official. :gurposes in . Canada, i. 
257; use of Dutch in the Union 
of South Africa, ii. .38 ' 

Laurier, Rt. Ron.: Sir Wilfrid, 
First Minister of Canada (1896-
1911),. observations on Sir 
Joseph Ward's scheme of. Im
perial Federation, ii. 262, 263, 
264, 267, 268, 271, 273, 274, 
275, 278, 288, 290 ; on Cana
da~s participation· in the· war 
with Germany, 357-367; carries 
onCOID.li.l,ercial negotiations with 
French Government, without 
intervention of British Ambas
sador, ii. 165 ; onlimits of con· 
sultation;of Dominions in-treaty 
matters, 187-189 

Legislative Assembly, proposal 
to summon in Quebec, i. 6, 6 ; 
criticism .of by Baron. Maseres, 
27-30; superseded by Quebec 
Act, 56, 57, 62-64; demand of 
British inhabitants for grant of, 
65-69 ; protest of United States 
against .·. refusal. of, 73 ; Lord 
Dorchester's views..· on, 82, 83, 
97, 98 ; granted to both Lower 
and Upper Canada .in 1791, 
107-109 ; to Transvaal and 
Orange RiverOolony, ii, 16, 17~ 
~~,Australian C~louies, i. 197-

Legislative Council, for Quebec, 
i. 62-64 ; proposed hereditary 
~haracter of, 89-91 ; negatived 
by Lord Dorchester, 96, 97 (cf. 
299); use of to maintain British 
supremacy,_l68; in '£ransvaal 
and Oliitnge River Colony, ii. 
16, 18; in New Zealand, i. 241; 
ii. 92-104 

Legislative power, delegated to a 
local Council and Assembly in 
Canada, etc., in 1763, i. 5, 6 ; 
grant then made irrevocable 
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save by Impctinllcgislation, 51, 
!)2 • 

J.,icnteun.nt·(}overnor of Cu.no.da, 
position of, L 204, 25G ; - power 
of pardon, 257, 266, 267, 320 

U!e Poornge•, proposal to confer 
on Ooloninl Judges when made 
mcmix>L'S of final Oonrt of 
Appeal, ii. 380 

Ioimitation of autonomy oi: Do
minions, existing, ii.- a96 

Limitation of: possibility of fl>der
ating <;listu.nt torritoric.s, ii. 390 

l~Ong, Rt. lion. Walter, Secrei;a.ry 
of Sto.te for t.he Colonies, Ubai.r
mu.n of Imperial ·war Oonfer
cnce, ii. 59.2 

Lornc, Marquis of, Governcir
Gener"l of Oanadtt, despateh 
to Seeretn.ry of State on power 
of High. Commissioner of Can'a
ila, ii. 160-1&5 ; on Home Rule 
for lreltmcl, 193-195 

Loyalty to Crown as symbol of 
Imperial uni ty, i. 291., 29;&, 32J , 
Mta; ii. 241, 379, 330, iW1, 3!H, 
4,o1, 403 . 

Lyrnln.irncr, Mr., suggc:;l;io:ns , on 
behalf of· BriUsh saWenf, Im· 
consbjhutional arro.ngements in 
Canada, i. 92, 108 

Lyttelton, lU. !Ion. Alfred, views 
on '11tnnsvaal Constitution, ii. 
5, 6 ; on duby of .Govetnor .t.o 
:tt::,t. on u.d·v i.cc of MiniHters, 111 

M 

1\.:l'u.cllonuld, lta.w~a.y, 1\Ll'., n•o
·t ion u.s to depurt11tion of la~JOUl' 
lefLdcrs from &>uth Africa., li'cb. 
12, 19.W, ii. 10!l, 112, 121, 122 

Mu.cdon:tld, Itt. llon; ; Sir .John, 
]i'irst Jl11ni•ter of Caunda (1867-
1873 ; 1878- 1891) ; speech on 
Oanu.di:m federn.tion, i, 26U--
328 ; memorandum -on I-I~gh 
Ommnissionership of Canada., 
ii. 145-150 

M.'N~tb , Sir A., oppl'jlition to 
responsible gover_mnent in 
Gamlrda, .i. 188, lSU 

Magdalen Islands, American rights 
as to fishing off, ii. 169 

Maine .-. boundary, disput,o _regard 
ing, L 15G 

Majubl\ lUll, ii. u, 
Ma./nwa, battleship presented tc 

llis M:Ljesty . by l>cdetatcc.r 
Malay St~tes, ii. 345 

Malt<l, naval bu.'lC in Mcilitcrc 
ra.nca..n, H. 34 7, 348 

Manhood Suffrage, in - 'l ~l;ansvan.J 
und Orange lliyer Colony, ii 
lo, ·3G 

Mu.rit.irne Frovlnces of Cnnada 
proposed 11nion. of, i. 271,, 275 ( 

Martial ln.w, position of Q·ovcrniijJ 
with rogurd to Ministers in tl!." 
matter. ·of · pr.ocJOJ.nat.ion of, 11. 
116-120 

Ma.~cl·cs·, Baron, A·.ttol'ney-Gc.moral 
or Quebec, views on govern~ 
mont of Quebec after annexa
tion, i. 12-30 

M:.,.:;ey, R.t . Hon. ·w. F'. (now Sir 
W.), Prime Mmister of . New 
Y.rea.la.ncl, vi<fWS on Imperial re
lations, ii. 38!-392 

Mt.!Uif;enu.ncml, Britic:;h ua.va.l posi
tion in, ii ., 323, H20, 326, 347-
iWO 

Melbourne Oonvonliio11, 18US, -i. 
1114 . 

M'Uit-u.rv u..,"ii~litt-ncc of Cnnada, 
to ·{ruitcd 1\ingdmn in 1014, 
ii. tiG~ 

M:iJ·i bury rlof.enec, of Canada, i. 
aao, illll, !1~3 ; O[ New Zea
hmd, ii. :!»7, 258 

M'il'Hu'l', Vhj(:0\1111;, Governor or 
tho 'J.'n,LH:-:Ivu.nl o.nd Orange 
ltivcr Colony, viowf:> on fnir

·ncs.r., of: . Booi· attitude to new 
govcrnmen~ .. ~.~, in r:tl:ansvo.al and 
Orange lti·vf!r (Jolouy,- ii, 6, G; 
u.ct;iou us t.o ru.ilway question..:; 
ln SontlL A fl'lca 1 l)2 ; proviBiona_ 
of hi:; indcrnnitJ~ legislation in 
1 U02, 112 ; authorizes bllollish
roe:ot of bnrghcrs refusing to 
surrende:r, 124-

MinisiJerinl responsibility for ac
tions of Governor, ii. -92-
104, 126-13& 

:M:inorca, legislative power o:r 
Crown over, .- i . . 45 

M:onarchiea.l · .. principle, advan
t ages of over elective President, 
i. 291, 292 

Mortey bills, :rules af~ecting in 
c~~da ; re.com.mendu.tion of 
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Orown · -e~seiltial, .· L 143, 169, 
, 257, 258, 321; powers ofUpper 
J House in Canada a.S to, 109 
Jlionopolies, cannot be created by 

royal prerogative in a Colony; 
i. 42 . 

Jvlontreal, rioting in, in 1849, i. 
.• 179, 185, 186 
;\loral claims, recognized by Crown, 
~· in absence qf ·legal .. right, H. 8 7, 

88 
~s, Rt; .Ron. Sir Edward (now 
, I.ord), speech on Imperial War 

Conference, 1917, ii. 399-401 
Most·· Favoured ·:Nation· Treaties, 

colonial obligations under, ii. 
160, 161, 226, 227 

:M:ulgrave, Lord, attitude towards 
Ministers, in .1860, ii. 138 

Municipalities,. _efforts to create 
ii1 ·. Canada·.· suggested· by L.ord 
Durham, •L 164, 167; ·.in Aus
tralia, 205 

~iurray,. Sir H .. H., Governor of 
Newfoundland, question of . re
lation to Ministers in Connection 
with ·· sale of N ewfonndlarid 
Government Railway', iio 101:-
104 

N 
Napoleon, int1uenc~ of· sea . p·ower 

on his policy, ii. 230, 231 
Natal, receives responsible goveril

_meut in ·1893, .. H. ·28·; .·desires 
federation rather.- than union, 
33 ; dispute with Imperial 
Government as· to martial law, 
122, 123 ; exclusion of British 
Indian itnmigralits,·· 227, 2.29; 
naval ·contribution, 236 

N_atiollal ·spirit, necessity ·of en
couraging·. in Canada .. by·.· union 
of province~,. i. 152~154 

Nationality, Lord Durham's efforts 
to discourage . French· sense. ·Of, 
i. 145, 146, 149, 150 

Naturalization, protest Of .·united 
States agairll:)t former. policy· of 
impeding, . i. · 72 ; principle of 
encouraging .approved by Lord 
Dorchester, 98 

Naval agr_eement, with~ Australia, 
New Zealand, and · Canada, of 
1909, iio 351, 352 

Naval agreement, with Canada 

216 p 

. and Australia, of 1911, ii. 304-
307 

Naval Aid Bill, of Canada, ii. 
308-338, 348~350 

Naval contributions, ffom Aus
tralasia .and Cape Colony, ii. 
219 

Naval officers, buds granted to 
in . Canada, i .. 8 

Naval. policy, .• ·fundamental .. prin:"' 
ciples of· inregardto Dominion 
coRoperation, ii. 230-239, 351-
356 

Nava..l policy, of An.stralia, ii. 
261-265, 286, 304-307, 352-356; 
of Canada, · ii .. 248, 249, 250, 
289, 304-307, 308-338; of 
Germany, ii. 314-321, 343-345 ; 
of. New Zealand, ii .. 250, 251, 
284-289, 353, 3a4; of • the 
United Kingdom, ii. 230-239, 
313-321, 343-356 

Navigation Law, effect in Oanada 
of repeal of, in 1849, it 68 

Negotiations with foreign Powers 
in commercial matters affecting 
the·· Dominions, principles affect
ing, ii. 144, 148, 149, 153, 154, 
156-166 ; in political matters, 
182-189 

New Br11nswick, · proposed.· union 
with Nova . Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, i. 274, 275 ; 
decisiOn :to federate with Oan...: 
ada, 245 ; representation in 
Canadian Senate; 246 ·; in 
House of Commons, 249 ; debt 
assumed by Canada, 260, 262 ; 
preference for nominee Upper 
House, 299 

New South Wales, grant of re· 
pre.sentative legislature (with a 
single chamber), i. 197; sub
division of into . New South 
Wales and· Victoria,. 200-203 ; 
tariff question, 209 ;_ ., protests 
against trai;LSportation, 221, 
222 ; gTaiit of responsible 
government, 223-225-,; not re
presenteil in Federal Council 
of. Australasia,- · 341 ;- attitude 
to federation of Australia,·. 341, 
344, 345 ; to qm"tion of appeal 
to Privy Council, 375 . 

New York, .constitution changed 
by royal prerogative, io 46 
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New Zealand, grant of represen

tative constitution to (in 1852) 
i. 197, 198; grant of respon: 
sible · govcrmue~tt, 226-242 ; 
rcbtions of the Houses of Par
liu.menb, ii. 92-104 ; . attitude 
to . fedm.·ation o:f Australia, i. 
H52, 354-:350 ; ··view on appeal 
to Privy Oonncil, 3 7 4 ; refusal 
of assent by Imperial Govern~ 
mont to lnilomnit.y Act of 18Gfi, 
ii. 121 ; protests against inter
ference with martial la.w in 
Natal, 123; naval policy ·of, 
250, 284-289, 352-31i4; rela
tJions ·to Japan and United 
States, 352, 353 

New zCa.lwncl, battleship, placed 
at disposal of Imperial Gov
ernment by . Government of 
New Zealand in 1912, ii. 34,5 

Ne·Neu.stle, Duke of, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, crlticisrtJ. 
o( Canadian tlscal J)Olicy re~ 
sentcd by Canada, ii. 51-83 

Nmvfou.nd lnndl boundaries, i; 0, 
~5 ; propo!:iod uu~on wilih Oana
tla (not cn.rrled out), 240 ; 
J.'I~Jlrl'.':.;eutat.Ion in Canadian 
Senntc, 2.fG ; in House of 
Commons, 2'J!l ; deht1 to be 
tt':!~mned lJy Cn.nndn., 261 ; re
fusal of lmpcrinl Government 
l·,o Rn.nd·.ion treaty with United 
8bu;tcs uu.Cuvonrn.ble t,o Oano.Un., 
ii. 102 ; digpute with Imperial 
GovcrnmentJ over Unif;ed S1;ut{~s 
fishery qn"'ltion, lt17-18l ; 
orltieisms o:r Imperial Govern
ment on · sa.lo of Government 
Itu.ilway, IOfJ-108 

Nikht.":t, Ue.fen.t1 or lend~ t.o lo~s of 
Athenian supremaey, ii. 230 

Nomination, as mode of nppoint
mentg to Upper Houses, i. 209-
306 ; ii. 92-97 

North-West Territory, provision 
for admission into Dominion 
of.· Canlii:.1a, i.. 24 7 ; . · arrange
ments approved, 33~ 

Nova. .Scotia, bom1daries, i. 5 ,; 
danger of disputes wi·th United 
States ou fishery question, 157 ; 
proposed union With New 
J~run.swi.ek ~1nd_ Prince Edward 
IslanU, 27·1, 275 ; dE~cisioll . to 

federate with Oanacla, 24G ; 
representation in Canu.Uiuu 
Senn.te, 249 ; in Ilom-;e of Oom .. 
mons, 249 ; del)t assumed h,y /f. 
Ormadn., 260 ; preference for 
nominer Upper Housn, ::mn 

0 
Oath,. form of, to be taken by 

Oatholie .. o.; in Qneboe, i. 58, UU 
OJlicers of Army and Nnvy, luw..Is 

granted to Jn Ctmada, i. 7, s-
Onslow, Earl of, Governor of New 

llcalaud (1888-1892), action 
as to appointments of addi
tidnal members to N~w Zea.
land UI~per -_House, ii. 95, 98, 
09 

Ontario,_ province of, representa
tion in Ommdian Senate, i. 2•!6 ; 
in House of Commons, 249 ; 
agitation: in, against :rmmits• 
Estates Act of Quebec, ii. 84 

0Itta.rio, _question _of- -naval force 
on Lake, i. fl31, 332 

Opening of Oanadian navigation 
to foreign ships, ii. 68 

Opposition pn.rt,ics, necess~ty of 
representation at any Confer
ence to reorganize Imperial 
relations, H. 380,38.2, ?83 

Orn.nge Free State; nwllel small 
republic, ii. 9. 10 

Orn.nge Ri v:er. Colony, Constitu~ 
tion of, ii. 1-24, 29 ; Sir II. 
OampbeU Bannermrm's_ respon~ 
sibility for 14rant of sell-govern
ment ·to, 241 

Ott11wa, cn.pitul of (Janudrt, i. 258 

1? 
Pacific, naval sitna.t,ion in, ii. 

i320, i353, 354 ; danger· of Ger
man attack, il20, 357 

Pacific . · Jsla.nds, power of Com .. 
1nonwealth Parliament to legi~~ 
late as to relations with, i. 
367 ; Australian· interests in, 
ii. 203 

Pakington, Ht. Iton. Sir .Tohn 
S., Secretary of State for 
the ColOnies, despatcll to Sir 
Cll'arl~s · Fitzroy regarding the 
Constitutions· of the Anst,ra.lin:n 
Colonies, i. 215...:.225 
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Papi~eau, .Mr., leader ·of opposi-. 
ti{)n in Lower Canada, i. 176 ; 
attwks Lord Elgin, 188, 189 

Pardon, prerogative ·of, exercise 
of ill Canada by Lieutenant
Gavernors, i. 267, 321 

Paris Economic Conference, re~ 
solutions . of Allies at, .June 
1916, ii. 368-375 

Parkes, Sir- H.; •Premier of New 
South Wales, advocates Aus .. 

- jiralian federation, i._ 340, -341 
Crliamentary government in 

England,· i. 129~131 
Parties not an essential condiw 

tion ·of responsible .government, 
ii. 10; 11 

Passive resistance movement, of 
Indians in South Africa, No
vember una, ii. 115 

Patronage, impropriety of e:x:er~ 
cise of in Canada by the Im
perial Government, i. _139, 140 

Payment of members of Parlia
ment, in the Commonwealth; 
i; 348 ; in the Tr11nsvaal, ii. 
19 

Pe~~~e,o;r~~~o!~e~l~~~~~~~~ 
tralia ,at Imperial Conference 
of 19U, ii. 265, 266 

. Pensions, for ·officers retiring on 
political grounds on grant of 
responsible government, i. 240; 
ii. 19 

People of a Colony, his lliajesty's 
Government's refusal to inter
vene between· any sectio.ri of 
and Government, ii. 178 

Perley, . Hon. Sir George, Cana
dian Cabinet -Mfnister, -- repre
sents Canada as Resident Minis~ 
ter in- London, ii. 342, · n. -1 

Petition~- of English inhabitants 
of Quebec, for· repeal of Quebee 
Act, i. 66,-69 ; from ;French in
~a~l~~~ts ag'l.inst English law, 

Petty character of interests of 
small provinces, to be remedied 
by federation, i. 102, 103 ; or 
by union, 153-155 

J?olitical ·prisoners,_ suggestion :of 
Canadian Parliament of in
demnity for Irish~ ii. 195 

Political·treaties, position_ of Do-

minions_ ~ regard to negotia~ 
tion of, ii. 182-187 

Pope, -exercise of ,spiritual· au
thority of Ris Holiness in 
Quebec, i. 15, )6 ; u: 86, 87 

Population, of Quebec, various 
estimates (65,000-100,000), i. 
12, 27, 33, 56, 68 ; of_ Canada in 
1840, 149; of Australia in 1849, 
214; probable growth 'of, as 
affecting political questions, ii. 
199, 377, 383; · as basis of par
liamentary representation in 
Canada, i. 166, 248, 278, 2~97, 
308, 310'; in Sop.th Africa, ii. 
17, 34 

Portuguese, made _ no effort to 
colonize South A;frica, ii. 26 

Post Office, desir,ability of single 
control in Can~da, i. 157, 251 

Pout<;ma, Mr.,-- deportation of 
fl'om South Africa; ii.l13 , 

Precedence, of Canadian dele
gates to Englancl in connection 
with the British North America 
Act, in 1865 and 1866, ii. 153 

Prerogative, right to grant con
stitution to a COlony by con
quest · or cession, i. 43""748 ; 
necessity of maintenance of, in 
Canada, 135 

Prime ·Minister, offer of free ac
cess to 1nade to Resident Minis
ter from Dominions, ii. 341 

, Prince Edward Island, settlement 
of, i. 117 ; proposed union with 
Nova Scotia, 163; ·proposed 

; union with other .maritime 
provinCes, 274, 275 ; decision 
to federate with Canada, 
245 ·; representation in Canadian 
Senate, 246 ; in Canadian House 
ofCommons, 249 ; debt a<JSumed 
by Canada~- 260, 261 ; prefer~ 
ence for elective Uppet House, 
299 ' ' 

Protective policy, of United 
Kingdom until 1846, ii. -~ 68 ; 
Canadian policy, 51,,.-83 

ProtectOrates; in Sonth __ -Africa., 
relation•to Union Government, 
ii. 39-44 

Protestant clergy,_ proposed en
dowment of · in Quebec, i. 58, 
109, no ~ 

Provincial .d.C't£, position of Do~ 
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mitJiou Govcrnment..c:: u.."i -to lUs
:tllowu.ll.et: of, i. 258; ii. sr~91 

l 1rovlucin.l lcgi::ilu.turcs of Oauadu., 
pOWO!'S of, i. 255-207 

rublin )tl.)I!JS, J...rOrtl ])m·batn'S 
at·gnn iCII_t in 1'n.' '9Ur of Imperial 
(!OU!irol (to w~ ich effect . -wa.-; 
uot, ~fvcn), i.13G, Hi8-171 ; con
lirol o.f conceded t o Anstralinn 
(~olo:nies, . 218-220 ; to New 
7.ealttnd, 240 

Public opinion, o[ ,Australia in 
favour ot a.ppol.d tO Privy Coun
'lil, i. li7G-37K 

l> nr~e · sein<>.,~, tum oJ: in ::Ncwfonnd
l<tnd fi::ihcry, ii. '17B, 174 

Q 
Quel>ec Ad, l7H, i . 5:J-Gi); ,pet-i

tion for rcpca.l, _ (iH - 69; d c
.nounccU iu American Declan'
tion of IudepCllLlcuce, 7;l ; 

.argumeJJts for ebange, 71.}-110 
Quebec, cit.y of, representation in 

.Legislative Oonnei l or J Jower 
Gn.mvln.,_ i. !l7, 108; ea.pil;al of 
:Lower On.nllclll, 208 

QneiJcc, Uolony of, ercn.tcd in 
17UiJ, i. 1-ll ; qUL><:iliion of lu.w 
in .force :in, 1~-30; pctitiou 
o:f ]f'rcw~h. inl.mbit.ttuts o:f, H1--:;~1· 

Quebet:, l'rov.incc oJ, reprcscnt:t.
tion in Cu.naclian Scuat.o, L 21J<l; 
iu Hom:io of Uoum1ons, 24~) ; 
refusal of Uovcnwr-General ·t;o 
<H.1mllow J ·L,.o:;ui ts' Jlltslio1.!ins Aeii, 
ii. 81-!11 

Quobet' Rt,;o!ntimlH, Ootober , 10, 
1804, rcgardiug- fcUcra.l;imt of 
U:.mu.du., i. 245-263 

Qneen :~n ... ty, loyalty o:£ Empire 
t o, ii. ll80 -

Queensland! se}Jara.ted h·om New 
Sout h Wales in 1859, i. 330; 
attltu<.l c towarlls .federation of 
Austra.]i,ll,, 343, .145 ; on ques
tion of appeal to Privy Council, 
372, 373 

Queen ViCtoria., a."3ked to fix de
s.iguation of Co.naclfPtn federa
tion, i. 321-32a ; interest in 
het Indian subjects, ii. 228 ; 
l).ppr9val ·of Lord Elgin'S acts 
in,panada, i. In, 193 ; loyalty 
to, li. 401 

Quit.rcni·.s, Rurren_Uer of -JU.'_occedS 
to l,rovinr.inl G.ovcrnmc.nt~ re
commeutlcd by Lord DorcheS
ter, i. !W 

:R 
I.ta.ilwo.y <~omnmnication, impor~ 

ta.ncc f:or development o1 
On.nu<la.., i. 100, 101, 2G~ 

Ht~ilwuy coutru.cts of: 18tl3 a.nd 
J 8US for Hnle and opcmtion of 
<JovcrnmQut ltnilw<~y in N~ 
!pnndlun<l, · ii. 101-104 

llo.Hway cllnlculUes, one mmE:ie oJ 
South Airicnn union, ii. 32 

ltailwo.y 'strike, ·· ln. · 801~th Africa 
December 1913, ii. 115, llU 

Ran d, strike -on in 1 !1111, ii. 114 

l
l · 115 

Raw mu.t.crh~ls, policy or Ouuad[ 

j lle'G'elle,~i\~"tg,e[r~~~~i. ~~nadns 
causes oi and J'Cmetljcs for, i 
113-172 ; , Mr . Churchill's in 
accnra.t,e ptediction thu.t possi 
bility of in South Afrlc" migh 
bo <liscouatcd, li. 11, 12 

R~,eiprooit,y 'l.'rcaty of 1854 wit,! 
·united States ·of America, rc 
gn.rding Oa.uad.inn trade, i. asa 
ii. 68, 82 

Itei<l, l·U.. Hon. Sir George, l'remie 
ol New )South W<>les (lB94, 
1 8\lU), tl!Scussion with M1 
Oham borl~>in as to appeal t 
Privy Oouucil from A.u.~·tralia: 
UJgh Court, i. 364 ; ii. 2lfi, 21 

l.to iJ. , Sir It G., -relation to Nev. 
foundlu,nd Goverruneut,_ii. 101-
103 

Refc.t-endnm, in Natal o1i questio 
of U11ion, H. 33 

lteorga.ni1.at,ion of the_ Eri1pirt 
posl:.ponctl for consideratio: 
until after the war, -ii . _ 382 

ReprosCntntion of Dominions o 
tho .Judiciltl Committee of th 
Privy Oouncil, i. 379-381 ; i 
213-21o 

RepnbHcn.n character o'f. Goverr 
mcnts in New England Stu.tt 
before the :Revolution, i, 10: 
102 

Reservation of Bills imposing di: 
abilities on . racial grounds, · i 
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19 ; ;f Bills altering the COll

stitutiori of the Union of South 
.i\irica, 39; of' Canadian Bills, i. 
258 

Resident. 1vfinister, propOsal of 
Canada to appoint at t!1e Court 
of St, J allies, ii.1.50, 153 ; offer 
of Mr .. ·Harcourt to . welcome, 
339-342 

Responsible government, in Cana
da, Lord Durham's report, L 

..113-172 ; Lord .John Russell's 
r-despatch, .173-1178; carried 

into. effect by Lord Elgin, 179-
193 ; .· in Australia, 215:...225 ; 
in··.· New . Zealand, . 226~242 ; 
in the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony, · ii. • &-24 ; re
tained in Canadian federation, 
i . 292, 293 

j,evenue, necessity of reOOntion 
by Dominions of sole control 
over· raising, emphasized by 
Mr. Massey, ii.. 384, 385 

~evolution of 1688, principles of 
governmellt' established by, i. 
129 

lestriction on right of private 
mempers to ·propose. appro
priations of money in Canada;_ 
i. 143, 169, 258 
thad~, -Cecil, servieeS to South 

Africa, ii. 46 
tiots a,t Johannesburg, in 1913, 
ii. 114, 115 

tipon, -_ Marquis -of,-- Secretary of 
State for the Colonies (1892-
1895), de-spatch • as to com
tnercial- negotiat.ions for _the 
Colonies, -u. -_ 156-:-164; as .to 
addition of members to . the 
I1egislative Connell of New 
Zealand, ii. 101-104 

,oyal Proclamation of October 7, 
1768, regarding the _Govern~ 
rnent _of Quebec, East- Florida,, 
West l1'lorida, and. Grenada, i. 
1-11 ; legal effect of discll!lsed 
in Campbell v. Hall, 35-52 ; 
repealed as regards -- Quebec, 
56, 57 

.us'h-Bagpt Convention of 1817 
~ to armaments on the Great 
Lakes of, Canada, i. 331, 332 

.ussell," Lord John, views on re
sponsible govern.ment, i.l73-178 

Russia, possibility of . corrflid 
with Canadian interests, ii. 218 

8 
Sabotage, in South Africa in 19 Hl, 

ii.ll5 
St. .John's, Island of," annexed 

to Nova Scotia in 1763, i..5 
Sand River- Convention of 1852, 

recognizing indepen(lence of 
Transvaal Boers, ii. 15 

SeoUand, legal relatiOn to·· I!Jng~ 
land, L. 285; Church of, 150 

Sea-borne trade, of the Empire, 
ii. 234~239.; of Canada, Bln, 
320 

Sea .power, principles affecting 
use of, · ii. _230-233, 319, 321 ; 
vital hnportance of to the 
United Kingdom and the Do
minions~ . 32lt 322,_. 350.:.-354; 
see also· Naval Policy 

Second Oharubers, arguments for 
existence· of, i.' 202, · 222, 223 ; 
see a~so Upper Houses 

Secretary of State for · Foreign 
Affairs, free aceess to by 
Minister Resident of Dominions, 
ii. 341 

Secretary ·of State for the Colonies, 
normal channel of eommunica
tion ·with a Dominion Governor 
or High COmmissioner, ii. 1 {3 ~ 
153, 341 

Selborne, Earl of, nwmorandmn 
on federation of . South :.A.irica·, 
ii. 32 

Senate, constitution and powers of, 
in Oanadaj i. 246, 268; 299, 308 ; 
rejects Bill to grant naval ~;dd 
to United. Kingdom, ii. 338_, 
n.- 1, 348; constitution and 
powers ·of,· in Australia, i. 34 7-
351; Constitution ·in Union 
of South Afriea, ii. 33 1 

Sewell, R., Ohief JtiStice of 
Quebec, . views on federation 
of Canada, i. 162, 16_3 

Sheffield, ,protests of Chamber of 
Commerce against Ca-rtadian 
policy of protection, ii. 52-57 

Sinha, Sir Satyendra N.~ speech 
at _ Imperial· War Conference, 
1917, ii. 401-403 , 

Smith, Adam, vwws on cau::!es 

.... 
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of revolt of .A .. mm:lean Colonies, 
!. 155 

8-rr,tit,b, Sit• Harry, victory over 
Boers in 184H at Iloomplr;ntg, 
ii. 15 ; . services to South Airka, 
46 

Smith, W.,Ohie:f .Justice of Qnnbe0, 
suggestion of a fedm·al govern
ment fot Hl'itish North Americu, 
;. 101-104 

8mu~~ling,over0o.nadian .frontier, 
ell'ect of on Canadian fiscal 
policy, it ~l4-G7 

Smuts) Ht. Hon, General .T. _C., 
lays down princi.plc3 of hn
perial relationships, iL l3~l2-
398 

Society of J csns, alleged disregard 
of law by, ii. 88 

Soldiel's, free gra.uts of ·land to 
tilne-e,xpired offi.ecrs and men 
in Canada, i. 7, 8 

Sonth African Convent.ion, 1008, 
ii. H2 

South An::.;tJrnJin, ercatetl n. colony, 
i. ann ; grnnt of representativ_e 
eom;ti(',utton. t.o, ltl8, 'HHJ, 202, 
~03 ; t.arifl" qUcsl.ion, 20g; 
grant of respow~iblc ~ovcrn~ 
ment, 225 ; withdrawal from 
Fedcrrll Conneil.of Anstraln.'3i!l., 
i. ·:111 ; attit.ud.o tio federation 
of · Austrn.Hn, ax regards t!.ppoals 
to Privy Council, :370 · 

Sovcrei~n ··in TJnil:{!(l King(lom, 
sirnilarity of po':!ttion. of: Gover ... 
uor to, ii. lHl, liH> 

Spnin, resistanec of Nd;herlrmds 
t.o despotism of 1 U. !Wfi ; 
<~ommcrei!tl negotiations with 
Canada,-, iL J.t! 7 

Stamp Act, policy of repen.l of 
defended, i. 2G 

StaJJley of rrcSf.ion, Lord, Q.over
nor-G enera.l of C:.:mada (1888-
1.8!:!2), . refusal . t.o tlisnllow 
.JeE;uits' Estates Act, 1888, of 
Qtrebec, ii. s,t.~n 

St>1tus as :British snbjects of 
Canadians ~~fter·conrw:1est, i. 98 

Steamship communication, im~ 
porta.ncc for Dominions, i. 158, 
159 

Steyn, :Mr., President of Orange 
Wrilo>. Rhte, ii. 12, 4G · 

criminal- offe.necs· in Do~ 

min1on.'3, not In U ni lied·· ]{lug .. 
dom, H. 11.:3 

Supply, .refnsnJ_ of· in. _(Ju.nudian 
OoloniHs · by I~owor ll.onKcs, i. 
ll!l, 132 t 

Supl"emrwy of Imfl'erial over Do
minion .. leglslation, qucstlm1. of 
eont.inua.liion of .raised by Aus
tralia i. iH>5·~HV7 ; cf. Gen. 
Smuts, H. :HH 

8wn.mping, of upper nominee 
Houses, deprec•ted by J-';j,j,i 
U·ranvmo, H. U4- ; view of LotrP 
:Ripon, 101-l!H 

Swaziland, . sc.ht)me for inclusion 
in South African Union, ii. 4:1 

Sydney Convention, 1891, dt•afts 
lir>'t fonn of Al1Stralian Con
stitution, l. 342 

Sydney, Lord., correspondence 
with Ijord :Oorchc~ter ns to con
stitution of Cauu.Ua, i. _7f>-85 

T 
~rach(>, Sir . ]D. :P ., · 'fJhninnan of 

Quebec (Jonvcnt.ion, l8H4, i. 
2il:~ 

~rarUl', suggested uniform in Aus
tralia in 1M'7, i. 2011, 210 

T:>rif!s, retention of control oi 
colonial recommcTJded by J~or(.l 
Durham, i. 138, 139 ; by Lord 
l~eaconsfield, ii.,37B; defmitely 
abandoned, /il-83 

'r~~}~;~r~~r a~:fP~1~ist,er~e~~et~ 
dl&•olnt.ion of :Parliament, il. 
12(i-lan 

rJ;nxn.t,ion, in Quebec, mode of 
levying, L 24, 23 ; no, poweJ.!4 
corweded to Council in Quebf:,c 
Ad, 1771,, 03 ; discussion of 
objection of J!'rench Oanadi~,ns 
to, 11, 82 ; provisions in Act 
of: 17\ll, 110 

'l1en:itorial revenues, used . by 
Crown in Canada to render it
self independent of colonial 
legislature, i. 124,, 12D 

Thornton, Sir JDdward, n~go .. 

~~t;:· ~~~t:r~l,t~~. "~~'tf~ 
of Canadian Minister, ii.. 149 

Tithes~ for support of Protest·:tnt 
clcr~ry-in Canada, i. 58;109, 110 
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Title of Canadian federation deter
mined by the Queen, i. 263, 321, 
322 

Todd,, A., views on dissolution of 
Parliament, ii. 131 

Toleration, religious, in Canada, 
i. 18, 58, 59, 64 

Tororlto, capital of Upper Canada 
(Ontario), i. 258 

Trade, of Empire- borne by- sea, 
~ 234~239 ; {)f Canada, 319., 320 
P'""ue, with Indians in North 

America made . free • by Pro
clamation of 1763, i. 10, 11 

Transportation of convicts t.o 
Australia, cessation of, i. 221, 
222 

Transvaal, Constitution .of, it1.:...24, 
29 ; Sir H~ Campbell Banner~ 
man'S -responsibility for grant 
of self-govel11Dlent -to,-. 241; 
exclusion_-_ of _coloured __ persons 
from franchise in, ii. 36 

Treaty of 1818 with United 
States re~;arding Newfound
land fisheries, ii. 167~181 

Treaty power, grant of to Do
minions inconsistent with union 
with United Kingdom, i. 159 ; 
substitute- for direct power, as 
regards commercial treaties, 
156-166 ; as regards political 
treaties, 182-189 

Trusteeship, • of Imperial P~trlia
ment for Empire, :Mr. Cham
berlain's view, i. 352 ; doctrine 
of now obsolete, Sir ]:1,. Bor-
den, ii. 377, 378 ' 

1Tupp. er., . Rt. ·. I-f.· on. Sir .. Charles, 
;c_· memorandum on. High Comw 

missionership of -Canada, H. 
145-150, 151 

Two-Power ·.standard, modifica
tion of as standa,rd of British 
naval strength, ii. 343 ..... 345 

u 
Uniformity of law in Oanalla, sng

gestio.'Q-8 as to, i. 253, 281, 282, 
:lo16, 317 

UJlion of South Africa, constitu
tion of,ii. 25.:....4 7 ; deportation of 
Iabour leaders from, , 109-125 ; 
.df.'pe:qdence on British sea 
power, 353, 355 

Union, suggested by Lord .Dur
ham ·for .Eastern Canada · a.s a 
whole, . i .. 161~165 ; .preference 
of Sir J. Macdonald for, in lien 
of federation, 280 ; . adoPted in 

, South Aflica, ii. 33 , 
United Kingdom, ultimate re

sponsibility of for treaty re
lations, ii. 188, 189 ; for 
defence, i. 332, 333 ; ii. 230-
233, 321, 350-356 

United Nations of the Empire, 
doctrine of,· enunciated by Sir 
R. Borden, ii. 379 ; by Mr. 
Massey, 390 

United E;tates of America,· possi.:. 
bility of war with. Canada, !. 
289, 290, ti. 218 ; only pro" 
tection available for Canada 
or •. Australia . if independent 
States, 332, 350, 353 ; com
mercial relations with· Canada, 
56, 58, · ()2~64, 68, 82 ; with 
Newfoundland, 162; fishery 
dispute with Newfoundland 
and Canada, 167-181 ; $ee also 
Com;titution 

Unity of the Empire, ii. 193-403 
UniVersal Suffrage, not adopted in 

Canadian Constitution of 1867, i. 
298,.308;,in S. Africa, ii.16, 36 

Upper. and_ I~ower ~I-Ionses,. ar
rangements to obviate dead
locks, in Canada, i. 267; ·299.;.. 
308; in. Australia, 349 ; in 
Transvaal and Orange River 
Colonies, ii. 18, 19; .. in_ New 
Zealand, nominations to Upper 
House, 9~10.4 ;· · disputes as 
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